General Information for Our Customers.

THIS CATALOGUE is now issued to assist Customers residing beyond the Metropolitan Radius in selecting the Newest Goods, thereby extending to them all the advantages of a personal visit to our Store.

A Large Staff of Expert Assistants devote the whole of their time to the Selection of Goods Ordered by Post, and competent packers are employed in the Despatch Section. Promptitude and Efficiency are insisted upon by the Mail Order Manager.

Owing to the unsettled state of the Markets and the scarcity of Supplies, Customers are reminded that the prices quoted herein are subject to alteration without further notice.

PURCHASE CARDS.

For convenience of Customers personally patronising our Warehouses, we provide special Purchase Cards. These Cards enable Customers buying in more sections than one, to save time and trouble entailed in paying at each department, by MAKING ONE PAYMENT FOR ALL GOODS AT THE CARD OFFICE. Delivery in one lot is thus assured.

PACKING.—All Goods for despatch are packed carefully in a regular way, to meet the requirements of travel, and are delivered in good condition to the Railways Sheds, or the Wharves, AT WHIP POINT OUR RESPONSIBILITY OF EVERY KIND CEASES. Special packing, or packing for export will be an extra charge.

WHEN RECEIVING GOODS, Customers would do well to satisfy themselves that they are in good order before signing the railway receipt book. In instances where damage, etc., is suspected, the packages should be examined in the presence of the Railway Officials.

RETURNS.—We are quite willing to exchange any goods not deemed satisfactory, if returned to us Carriage Paid, within Seven Days.

WHEN RETURNING GOODS always write the Name and Address of the sender on the outside of the Parcel. ADDRESS: "FOY & GIBSON PROPRIETARY LTD., PERTH."

CARRIAGE CHARGES.—We pay freight or Postage (whichever is cheaper) on all Drapery Articles only. On all other items carriage should, therefore, be included with order when consignment is to be prepaid. In instances where packages weigh more than 14 lbs., it becomes cheaper to send by Goods Train.

Scale of Goods Train Charges up to 3 cwt. (“smalls”)

1st Class: Provisions, Flour, Sugar, Jams:—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Miles 1 qr.</th>
<th>2 qr.</th>
<th>3 qr.</th>
<th>1 cwt.</th>
<th>1½ cwt.</th>
<th>2 cwt.</th>
<th>3 cwt.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>1 16</td>
<td>1 16</td>
<td>1 19</td>
<td>2 33</td>
<td>2 94</td>
<td>4 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>1 16</td>
<td>1 16</td>
<td>2 0</td>
<td>2 63</td>
<td>3 40</td>
<td>5 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>1 33</td>
<td>1 33</td>
<td>3 9</td>
<td>3 93</td>
<td>6 9</td>
<td>9 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>1 33</td>
<td>1 33</td>
<td>0 9</td>
<td>3 99</td>
<td>6 9</td>
<td>9 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>1 9</td>
<td>2 9</td>
<td>3 9</td>
<td>4 9</td>
<td>6 9</td>
<td>12 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>2 0</td>
<td>3 9</td>
<td>4 9</td>
<td>6 9</td>
<td>11 3</td>
<td>16 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>2 0</td>
<td>3 9</td>
<td>5 0</td>
<td>6 9</td>
<td>12 6</td>
<td>18 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>2 0</td>
<td>3 9</td>
<td>6 0</td>
<td>7 9</td>
<td>11 3</td>
<td>14 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>3 0</td>
<td>5 0</td>
<td>7 0</td>
<td>9 0</td>
<td>13 0</td>
<td>17 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>3 0</td>
<td>6 0</td>
<td>8 0</td>
<td>10 6</td>
<td>15 0</td>
<td>19 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2nd Class: Groceries, Kerosene, Oils, Linos:—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Miles 1 qr.</th>
<th>2 qr.</th>
<th>3 qr.</th>
<th>1 cwt.</th>
<th>1½ cwt.</th>
<th>2 cwt.</th>
<th>3 cwt.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>1 6</td>
<td>1 6</td>
<td>2 0</td>
<td>2 6</td>
<td>3 3</td>
<td>4 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>1 6</td>
<td>1 6</td>
<td>2 0</td>
<td>2 6</td>
<td>3 3</td>
<td>4 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>1 6</td>
<td>2 3</td>
<td>3 9</td>
<td>5 3</td>
<td>6 9</td>
<td>9 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>1 9</td>
<td>2 9</td>
<td>3 0</td>
<td>4 9</td>
<td>6 9</td>
<td>9 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>2 0</td>
<td>3 3</td>
<td>4 9</td>
<td>6 9</td>
<td>11 3</td>
<td>16 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>2 3</td>
<td>4 0</td>
<td>5 9</td>
<td>7 6</td>
<td>10 9</td>
<td>13 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>2 9</td>
<td>4 9</td>
<td>6 9</td>
<td>8 9</td>
<td>12 6</td>
<td>16 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>3 3</td>
<td>5 6</td>
<td>7 9</td>
<td>10 0</td>
<td>14 6</td>
<td>18 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>4 0</td>
<td>6 9</td>
<td>9 6</td>
<td>12 0</td>
<td>17 0</td>
<td>22 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>4 9</td>
<td>7 9</td>
<td>10 9</td>
<td>13 9</td>
<td>19 9</td>
<td>25 9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3rd Class: Furniture, Sundries, Hardware, Lampware, Bedsteads and Bedding; approximately same as Parcel.

FOY & GIBSON PTY. LTD., Universal Providers, PERTH
FOY & GIBSON PROPRIETARY LIMITED,  
HAY STREET, PERTH. 

ORDER FORM 

PLEASE SEND TO  

Mr., Mrs., Miss  
(Cross all but right one) 

Postal Address 

Rail Address 

Conveyance (Post or Rail) 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalogue Number</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Description of Goods</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please State Amount Remitted
MEN'S SELF-MEASUREMENT FORM.

Collar Seam to Length Required.

Centre of Back to Sleeve Seam.

Centre of Back to Length of Sleeves Required with arm bent.

Round Chest over Vest well up under arms, exact measurement.

Round waist over Vest.

From Back Collar Stud to Opening Required.

and without removing Tape to length required.

Side Seam Required.

Fork to Bottom. Pull Trousers well up.

Round Waist, exact measurement.

Round Seat. Exact measurement.

Width of Trousers at Knee.

Put a X on the figure most like your own.

Width of Trousers at Bottom.

Sloping Shoulders.

Normal.

Square High Shoulders.

Erect Military Figure, with Full Chest.

Stooping Figures.

Corpulent.

HEIGHT & WEIGHT are most important.


We shall be pleased if Customers, when visiting Perth, will call and leave their Measurements with us.

FOY & GIBSON PTY. LTD., Hay Street and St. George's Terrace, Perth.
FOY & GIBSON PROPRIETARY LIMITED,  
HAY STREET, PERTH.  

ORDER FORM

PLEASE SEND TO

Mr., Mrs., Miss  
(Cross all but right one)

Postal Address

Rail Address

Conveyance (Post or Rail)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalogue Number</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Description of Goods</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please State Amount Remitted
Is figure erect, normal or stooping?

- To B Across Back
- To C Continue to Elbow
- To D Continue to Wrist
- 1 to F  Need to Wrist
- 1 to E Need to Wrist
- 1 to D Under Arm to Waist
- 1 to C All Round Bust
- 1 to B All Round Waist
- 1 to A Across Chest
- W to Z Across Shoulder
- V to M Hidden Slope
- W to N Under Arm to Waist
- H to G All Round Hips (above 6 inches below waist)
- K to J All Round Waist
- K to I Hip Round (above 6 inches below waist)
- K to G Front of Skirt (from normal waist-line)
- K to F Side of Skirt
- K to E Back of Skirt
- F to G Waist or Centre
- E to D Neck to Bottom of Dress
- D to C Continue to Wrist
- C to B Continue to Elbow
- B to A Across Back
- A to Z Across Shoulder
- W to Y Shoulder to Shoulder

Length of Coat from back of Neck

Is figure erect, normal or stooping?

Position figures: the figure is erect, normal or stooping.

Please take measurements over a dress or blouse and skirt with the tape just light

Length of Coat from back of Neck

Is figure erect, normal or stooping?

Position figures: the figure is erect, normal or stooping.

Please take measurements over a dress or blouse and skirt with the tape just light
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTENTS and INDEX---Catalogue No. 73</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ART NEEDLEWORK</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALUMINUM WARE</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS</td>
<td>194-195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APRONS AND OVERALLS</td>
<td>222-223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART GALLERY</td>
<td>222-223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BABIES REQUIREMENTS</td>
<td>59-66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATHERS AND BATHING CAPS</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATHERS, MEN'S</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEDROOM FURNITURE</td>
<td>106, 107, 108, 109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEDSTEADS AND BEDDING</td>
<td>110-114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLANKETS, FLANNELS AND RUGS</td>
<td>217, 218, 219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLOUSES, JUMPERS AND SKIRTS</td>
<td>46-47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOOKS</td>
<td>210, 211, 212, 213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRASSIERES</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRASSWARE</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRUSHWARE, HOUSEHOLD</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRUSHWARE, TOILET</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONGOLEUM SQUARES</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLARS, LINKS, BRACES, ETC.</td>
<td>101-102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARRIAGE</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMBRICS, ZEPHYRS, VOILES, ETC.</td>
<td>8-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COATS FOR LADIES</td>
<td>34-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOTHING FOR BOYS</td>
<td>91-92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOCKS, WATCHES, ETC.</td>
<td>155-156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOTHING, MEN'S</td>
<td>89-90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONFECTIONERY AND CAKES</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORSETS</td>
<td>67, 68, 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUCHES</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUPS &amp; SAUCERS &amp; GLASSWARE, ETC.</td>
<td>200-205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COTTON</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURTAINS, FURNISHINGS &amp; CUSHIONS</td>
<td>220-221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAIRS</td>
<td>127-132</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Calendar**  
*Outside Back Cover*

| DAIRY REQUISITES | 180 |
| DINNER SETS | 200-201 |
| DESKS | 125-124 |
| ENAMELWARE | 176 |
| E.P. WARE | 157-158 |
| FROCKS | 39-44 |
| FLOWERS | 22 |
| FOOTWEAR FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN | 70-81 |
| FINE ART HINTS | Inside Back Cover |

| "GIBSONIA" FABRICS | 12 |
| GLOVES, LADIES' | 84 |
| GRASS SQUARES | 139 |
| GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS | 225, 226, 227 |
| GUNS, RIFLES, CARTRIDGES | 137 |
| GARDEN HOSE, ETC. | 138 |
| GRAMOPHONES | 163 |
| HALL LINOLEUMS | 141 |
| HALL CARPETS | 149 |
| HABERDASHERY AND FANCY GOODS | 13-18 |
| HANDKERCHIEFS, LADIES | 85 |
| HALL FURNITURE | 121 |
| HANDBAGS AND PURSES | 231-232 |
| HATS & CAPS FOR MEN AND BOYS | 94-95 |
| HARDWARE | 176-179 |
| HOSIERY, LADIES | 82-83 |
| HOSIERY, CHILDREN'S | 86 |

**INFORMATION**  
*Inside Front Cover*

| INSERIONS AND FLOUNCINGS, ETC. | 20-21 |
| KAPOK, COTWOOL, ETC. | 114 |
| KITCHEN UTENSILS | 178-180 |
| KIM'S AND JACKETS | 45 |
| LAMPSHADES | 221 |
| LAUNDRY REQUISITES | 181 |
| LINOLEUMS AND FLOORCLOTHS | 141-148 |
| MOTOR CLOTHING, MEN'S | 89 |
| MAIDS' FROCKS | 48-51 |
| MUSICAL | 161 |
| MILLINERY FLOWERS | 24 |
| MATTRESSES AND STRETCHERS | 214-215 |
| MEDICINES, SOAPS | 114-115 |
| MILLinery | 229-229 |
| MOTOR ACCESSORIES | 23-33 |
| MERCERY AND SHIRTS | 99-105 |
| NECKWEAR AND RIBBONS | 22-23 |
| NEEDLE GOODS | 19 |
| NAPERY | 216 |
| ORDER FORMS | 1-3 |
| PERAMBULATORS | 203 |
| PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, ETC. | 187 |
| PERFUMES AND SOAPS | 239 |
| PERAMBULATORS | 130 |
| PHOTO, FRAMES | 208 |
| PEDESTALS | 125-128 |
| RADIO | 170 |
| RUGS AND DOORMATS | 150-151 |
| STRETCHERS | 115 |
| SUNSHADES | 29 |
| SADDLERY | 196 |
| SPORTS FROCKS | 35-37 |
| SPORTS AND GAMES | 164-167 |
| SELF-MEASURE FORMS | 3-4 |
| SILKS AND CREPE-DE-CHINE, ETC. | 6-7 |
| STATIONERY, ACCOUNT BOOKS | 206-207 |
| STOVES, MANTELS, ETC. | 189-190 |
| SUMMER REQUIREMENTS | 185-186 |
| TIES, MEN'S | 99 |
| TOYS | 172, 173, 174, 175 |
| TEA SETS | 201-202 |
| TAILORING | 87 |
| TENNIS GOODS | 165 |
| TOILET SETS | 204-205 |
| TOOLS, IMPLEMENTS, ETC. | 192, 193, 194 |
| TENTS | 195 |
| TRAVELLING GOODS | 168-169 |
| TABLE FLOWERS, DECORATIONS | 25 |
| UNDERWEAR, LADIES' | 52-65 |
| UNDERWEAR, MEN'S | 96 |
| UPHOLSTERY | 118-120 |
| VERANDAH BLINDS | 137 |
| WOOLS, ETC. | 18 |
| WRITING PADS | 206-207 |
| XYLONITE FANCY GOODS | 209 |

---

FOY & GIBSON PTY. LTD., UNIVERSAL PROVIDERS, HAY ST., PERTH.
Fashion's Latest in Novelty Silks of Exclusiveness and Charm for Spring and Summer Wear

In this and the following pages a wonderful new range of Novelty Frocking Fabrics for Spring and Summer come into being.

From what might easily be accredited to Fairy Looms, the Goddess of Fashion weaves her dreams of Beauty and originality into actualisations of her invariable fancy designs in every expression of design, evenness of texture, fineness of quality and in distinctiveness and exclusiveness.

To Lovers of the Niceties of Dress these Delicate Weaves possess a personal charm that ranks them the Invariable first choice.

An Early Selection is advisable in order to ensure a choice of these New Season's Productions. We guarantee you will be more than satisfied you will be delighted.

6Q15. 34in. Printed Ninghai Silk. This splendid wearing Silk can now be had of patterns, showing the latest Oriental colours. There are many beautiful colour harmonies, carried out on tussore grounds. This is a splendid wearing silk and will be very much in demand this season. 6/11 and 7/11 yard.

6Q16. 38in. Brooche Damas, that is used chiefly for part frocks and costume linings in a large range of colours in many designs. 5/11 yard.

6Q17. 38in. Brooche Damas. This is also a popular cloth for present wear, having two colour effects. 5/11 yard.

6Q18. 40in. Milanese, that is being so much worn for underwear. Can be had in shades of Ivory, Bisquit, Sky, Pink, Salmon, Lemon, Hello, Navy and Black. 6/11 yard.

6Q19. 40in. Floral Crepe-de-Chine. We are now displaying a large selection of these charming Silks that can be had in all the latest artistic designs, and beautiful colourings, in small and large designs. 5/11, 12/6, 16/6, 17/6, 18/6, 19/6, 2/6, 27/6 and 35/- yard.

6Q20. 48-50in. Bordered Crepe-de-Chine. This cloth is as popular as ever and we have a wonderful selection of all the latest bordered effects that are showing on good quality Crepe-de-Chine. These goods are absolutely exclusive, as we only import them in short lengths. 15/6, 18/6, 19/6, 21/6, 22/6, 25/,- 27/6, 29/6, 32/6, 35/- yard.

6Q21. 48-50in. Bordered Georgettes, exquisite creations for the coming season's wear, can be had in beautiful floral designs in wondrous delicate shades from 15/6 yard.

6Q22. 48-50in. Bordered Crepe-de-Chines, new patterns, gay colour contrasts. These are embodied in our 1927 Importations of Bordered Crepe-de-Chines, which are arousing the utmost enthusiasm. Charming weaves in wide widths for frocks, coasters and theil, and the prices are 15/6, 19/6, 21/2, 22/6, 25/-, 27/6, 29/6, 32/6, 35/- yard.

6Q23. 38in. All-over Shot Check Taffeta. This is very smart, showing coloured checks on background of contrasting shades. The chief colours showing are Tan, Mauve and Grey. 10/6 yard.

6Q24. 38in. Bordered Chiffon Taffeta will be as popular this year as they were last year, showing a nice check pattern, with border of a heavier check. The checks are white on grounds shades of Royal, Navy and Black. 15/6 yard.

6Q25. 49in. Multi-Coloured Bordered Check Taffeta, a very smart design, showing the border of Fuschia, Lemon, Green and Sax. on Black, also Brown, White and Lemon on Navy. Prices, 22/6 yard.

6Q26. 36-40in. Bordered Silk Cloakings. We have now opened up our new season's delivery of these well known dress and coat Fabrics. There are Repps and Ottomans, check designs, and fancy patterns. All are very effective and will make up well. The chief colours showing are Tan, Mauve and Grey, 10/6, 15/6, 16/6, 19/6, 22/6, 25/- yard.

6Q27. 36-40in. Bordered Silk Cloakings. We have now opened up our new season's delivery of these well known dress and coat Fabrics. There are Repps and Ottomans, check designs, and fancy patterns. All are very effective and will make up well. The chief colours showing are Tan, Mauve and Grey, 10/6, 15/6, 16/6, 19/6, 22/6, 25/- yard.

6Q28. Black Satin Marocain, Robe Length. This is an excep- tionally smart and weighty Satin Maro- canain with a border that is 18in. wide. The material is re- versible, one side having the bright ground with dull design and the reverse side having the bright design on dull back- ground. Can be had in three different designs. Each Robe measures 3-5-8 yards, and will make up splendidly for frock or coat, 8/6-3/- rob.
NEW RANGES IN GEORGETTES.

707. 40in. Silk Georgette for Dainty Frocks. This is nicely woven with a fine even Crepe finish that is free from raws. Can be seen in all the new season's best colourings of Verdet, Mulberry, Chardon, Reseda, Almond, Pink, Rosebud, Black, Tabac, Reseda, Golden Brown, Light Brown, Cream, Sky, Deep Sky, Powder, Old China, Saumon, Apricot, Peach, Deep Sky, Salmon, Coral, Pink, Peppermint, Mauve, Light Navy, Dark Navy, Navy, Dark Navy, Black, Ivory and Cream, Red.

708. 40in. French Georgette. This is all Pure Silk and a heavy quality for Smart Frocks. A fine, even weave that is free from raws. Has the finest quality and can be had in perfect shades of Verdet, Mulberry, Chardon, Reseda, Almond, Pink, Rosebud, Black, Tabac, Reseda, Golden Brown, Light Brown, Cream, Sky, Deep Sky, Powder, Old China, Saumon, Apricot, Peach, Deep Sky, Salmon, Coral, Pink, Peppermint, Mauve, Light Navy, Dark Navy, Navy, Dark Navy, Black, Ivory and Cream, Red.

MAROCAIN, CHIFFON TAFFETA

712. 40in. Silk Marocain, in a splendid quality and perfect weave, a cloth that wears well and is very effective. Can be had in a good range of all the new season's most desired shades of Marine, Navy, Columbia, Fuchsia, Light Fawn, Beige, Vieux Rose, Dark Saxe, Plum, Light Navy, Apple, Maroc, Carnation, Saxo, Amethyst, Bois-de-rose, Santal, Sand, Ochre, Cyan, Columbia, Mother-of-Pearl, Almond, Beige, Wine, Saule, Black, Tabac, Reseda, Golden Brown, Light Brown, Cherry, Silver, Tan, Sage, Powder, Fogbox, Fawn, Powder, Old China, Saumon, Almond, Beige.

713. 40in. Silk Marocain, a splendid line for present wear that drapes nicely and wears well. Our colour range includes Beige, Rosette, Black, Tabac, Reseda, Golden Brown, Light Brown, Brown, Pink, Black, Rosebud, Pink, Maroc, Bois-de-rose, Dark Marine, Light Navy, Navy, Dark Navy, Black, Ivory and Cream, Red.

714. 40in. Silk Wool Marocain Repp, a new season's material that will be found most suitable for present wear; has a beautifully soft, silky appearance that will drape and pleat perfectly. A splendid wearing cloth that can be had in shades of Black, Navy, Bois-de-rose, Sand, Wedgwood, Almond, Red and Cedar. 16/6 yard.

ADRIENNE-DE-CHEINES, ETC.

717. 35in. Coloured Adrienne-De-Chine, a new season's Silk that is to be very much worn, suitable for Frocks, Underwear and Children's Wear. Can be had in shades of White, Cream, Apricot, Pink, Rosebud, Pink, Orange, Peppermint, Mauve, Light Navy, Coral, Beige, Vieux Rose, Light Saxe, Beige, Malvoisie, Coquilla, Sylph. 10/6 yard.

720. 40in. Raye-de-Chine, a splendid new season's Silk that is an All British Fabric, and is admittedly the best and most successful of all dress and lingerie wares. It is showing in all new and exclusive variegated shades. Our range includes shades and draping qualities, and can be worn in any season. The colour shades are Powder, Black, Rosebud, Pink, Maroc, Bois-de-rose, Coral, Beige, Vieux Rose, Light Saxe, Beige, Malvoisie, Coquilla, Sylph. 10/6 yard.

721. 35in. Coloured Adrienne-De-Chine. This is a superior quality cloth that has a splendid appearance and a beautiful soft finish. It is suitable for children's wear, and can be had in a good range of shades. Our range includes Almond, Reseda, Bois-de-rose, Maroc, Pink, Rosebud, Black, Tabac, Reseda, Golden Brown, Light Brown, Cream, Sky, Fawn, Sky, Deep Sky, Salmon, Coral, Crignan, Marine, Champagne, Light Navy, Ivory, and Black. 5/11 yard.
NATURAL, BLEACHED, DYED AND STRIPED FUGI.

8Q1. 32in. Thalassa Fugi, in Cream only. A splendid weight material for ladies' frocks and underwear. Children's wear and Men's Shirts. 1/6.


8Q3. 34in. Pure Silk Fugi, a splendid weight and quality for all kinds of Frocks, Jumpers, Underwear and Children's wear. 2/11, 3/6 yard.

8Q4. 35in. Canton Silk. This is Foy's noted High Quality Silk that is easy to launder and will give excellent service in Frocks, Costumes, Children's Wear, Nightdresses, Pyjamas and Men's Shirts. 2/11, 3/6, 3/11 yard.

8Q5. 36in. Kobe Silk. This is an extra heavy All Pure Silk that is guaranteed to give the utmost satisfaction. 4/6, 4/11 yard.

8Q6. 37in. Natural Canton Silk for Frocks and Underwear. 4/6, 1/ yard.

8Q7. 38in. Natural Kobe Silk, a splendid wearing silk. 5/11 yard.

8Q8. 39in. Bleached Fugi Silk is now very popular. 3/11 yard.

8Q9. 40in. Bleached Canton Silk for good wear. 4/6, 4/11 yard.

8Q10. 41in. Striped Canton Silk, in a large variety of all the latest stripes on Cream Coloured grounds. There are fine stripes for children's wear and men's shirts, and wide novelty stripes for ladies' dresses. 3/yard.

8Q11. 42in. Striped Thalassa Fugi, in a good selection of the finest stripes and small checks, for Shirt Blouses, Jumpers, Children's wear and Men's Shirts. All colours are guaranteed. 2/11, 2/6 yard.

8Q12. 43in. Striped Thalassa Fugi in the newest Dress Stripes, for Smart Frocks for Spring and Summer wear. Can be had in almost every desired combination of colour stripes on Canton and Coloured Grounds; all colours fast to washing. 2/6 and 2/11 yard.

8Q13. Dyed Canton Silk. This is one of the Best Wearing Silks it is possible to procure. All colours are guaranteed fast to washing, the pale shades are used for Frocks, Underwear and Children's Frocks, and the dark shades are suitable for any style of Fashion. Can be had of the new season's latest colourings of Helio, Marine, Lilac, Amade, Reseda, Jade, Almond, Jadeite, Chalet, Bon, Bons, Mohair, Mouton-agne, Mace, Mer, Mouton, Morse, Nigrit, Flesh Pink, Salmon, Rosebud, Brush Rose, Sky, Powder Pink, Powder Blue, Deep Sky, Old China, Turquoise, Black, Sunshine, Salmon, Blue, Black, Direct, Dose, Direct, Saxe, Azure, Auburn, Sorbier, Stengile, Rose, Cigrane, Wine, Putty, Getzant, Crevette, Red, Royal, Malic, Coral, Shrimp, Deep, Teal, Rose, Powder, Strawberry, Albe, Ashbe, Bluebri, Per- venche, Nil, Bottle, Marine, three shades of Navy and Black. 3/11 yard.

8Q14. 44in. Striped Souk Soum. This is a new silk that is of a good quality in a splendid assortment of all the latest stripes that look exceedingly smart when made up into frocks for present wear. 2/11 yard.

8Q15. 45in. Striped Crepe Yvette that is made expressly for Fox and Gibbon's, and is finished with a lovely sheen, is so soft to the touch, has a lovely luster, and the appearance of a heavy weight Crepe-de-Chine. All colours are tub proof, and can be seen in irresistible appealing displays of the latest colour combinations of novelty stripes. 5/11 yard.

WHITE, BLACK, NAVY AND COLOURED JAP. SILKS AND WASHING SATINS.

8Q16. 20in. White Jap Silk for Millinery Hat Linings, etc. 1/2 yard.

8Q17. 21in. White Jap Silk for Linings, etc. 1/11 yard.

8Q18. 22in. White Jap Silk, reliable qualities and all are good weight. 2/6, 2/11, 3/6, 3/11, 4/6, 4/11 yard.

8Q19. 23in. White Jap Silk for Dresses, etc. 2/6, 3/6, 4/6, 4/11, 5/6, 5/11, 6/6 yard.

8Q20. 24in. Black Jap Silk for Hat Linings, etc. 3/6, 4/6, 4/11 yard.

8Q21. 25in. Black Jap Silk for Linings, etc. 2/6, 3/6, 4/6, 4/11 yard.

8Q22. 26in. Black Jap Silk, perfect dyes and splendid weight. 3/6, 4/6, 4/11, 5/6, 5/11, 6/6 yard.

8Q23. 27in. Navy Jap Silk for Dresses, etc. 4/6, 5/6, 5/11 and 6/11 yard.

8Q24. 28in. Navy Jap Silk, 1/- yard.

8Q25. 29in. Navy Jap Silk 1/11 yard.


CONTINENTAL SILKES, PETITE REINE AND LUVISCA.

8Q28. 20in. Taffeta Silk, in all shades for Millinery and Dress Trimmings. 4/11 yard.

8Q29. 21in. Cotton Back Satins, in all shades for Fancy Work, Decorations and Racing Colours. 3/11 yard.

8Q30. 22in. Black Chiffon Satin, an All Pure Silk, with dull finish for day and evening wear. 9/11, 10/6, 12/6 and 16/6 yard.

8Q31. 23in. Black Satin Charmante, in a nice dull Leather finish, a very Rich Frocking. 15/6, 17/6 and 19/6.

8Q32. 24in. Black Satin Marocain, All Pure Silk, splendid for Frocks and Costumes. 10/6, 12/6 and 15/6 yard.

8Q33. 25in. Black Moire, for Handbags and Trimmings. 9/6, 11/6 and 12/6 yard.

8Q34. 26in. Black Faille for Fancies. 11/6 yard.

8Q35. 27in. Black Cotton Back Satin. 5/6, 5/11, 6/11 and 7/6 yard.

8Q36. 28in. Black Chiffon Taffeta. 7/11, 8/11, 9/11 and 10/11 yard.

8Q37. 29in. Black Chiffon Taffeta. 11/6, 13/6 and 15/6 yard.

8Q38. 30in. Black Palette. 7/11 yard.


SEND TO-DAY FOR PATTERNS OF ANY OF THESE MATERIALS IN WHICH YOU ARE INTERESTED.
NEW SEASON’S FLORAL VOILES.

9Q1. 40in. Floral Voiles. We are now showing a large assortment of newest designs in this season’s most popular cloth. There are designs to suit all purposes; small designs for Children’s and large designs for smart Summer Frocks. 1/3 yard.

9Q2. 40in. Floral Voiles. This season’s most Popular Fabric. Can be had in light and dark colourings for Frocks and Children’s wear. 2/6 yard.

9Q3. 40in. Floral Voiles. We are now displaying a fine selection of the latest designs and colourings. There are pretty small designs on light colour grounds that are suitable for Underwear and Summer wear. Also large designs for any style of Spring and Summer Frocks. 2/11 yard.

9Q4. 40in. NAMRIT VOILES. This popular and well-known cloth we are now able to supply in a splendid range of new season’s designs. All are guaranteed to wear well and to retain their colours after repeated washings. 2/11 yard.

9Q5. 40in. Namrat Voile is one of the most Popular Fabrics. We are now showing Scattered Flowers, showing every desired combination. The material is the finest assortment that has ever been put before our English buyers, and when you see our range you will agree with us that it is the finest assortment that has ever been put before the public of West Australia. Price, 4/6 yard.

9Q6. 40in. Black and White Floral Voiles. We now have a fine range of this popular Voile, which is the newest set of designs in Black and White. All are eminently suitable for Matrons’ Frocks. 2/11 yard.

9Q7. 40in. Empress Floral Voiles. Best quality Printed Voiles, in a new range of new and attractive designs, in light colourings. The favourite fabric for hot Summer days. Will withstand repeated launderings, come out fresh and unharmed by the water. Come and see these goods while our ranges are complete. 2/11 yard.

9Q8. 40in. Empress Floral Voiles. We are again displaying a splendid range of all the latest designs and colourings. There are small designs on light colour grounds that are suitable for Underwear and Children’s Frocks and large designs for any style of Summer Frocks. Featuring Bold Floral Designs and Geometrical Patterns. 3/6 yard.

9Q9. 38in. Pompadour Voiles rightly deserve the popularity they enjoy. Superfine weaves in delicate Pastel Tones, featuring Scattered Flowers, Tiny Bouquets and Fancy Motifs. All are neat and useful fabric that will be found most suitable for Summer wear. Showing in light and dark colourings. 3/6 yard.

9Q10. 40in. Empress Floral Voiles in a wonderful selection of new designs in this season’s most popular cloth. This season’s designs are entirely new and are completely irresistible in their bright-coloured and attractive patterns. 3/6 yard.

9Q11. 40in. French Voils, in new printed designs that are most effective. The colourings are beautiful and are fast to wash. There are large and small designs that are suitable for all occasions. 3/6 yard.

9Q12. 40in. Printed Ninon Voile. This is a Superfine Weave in uncommon patterns that are sure to please. 2/6 yard.

9Q13. 40in. Swiss Printed Voils. From Switzerland have come these dainty Voiles that must be seen to be appreciated. There are many beautiful designs that are printed in last season’s colours on a splendid quality Voile. This season’s designs are entirely new and are completely irresistible in their bright-coloured and attractive patterns. 1/6 yard.

9Q14. 40in. Printed Georgette Voiles in a splendid assortment of new season's designs. All are very effective, and the material is a splendid wearing fabric for present wear. 4/6 yard.

9Q15. 48in. Border Voiles of all kinds will be fashionable again this Summer. These cool and delightful fabrics have enjoyed remarkable popularity all over the world, and are entirely new and are completely irresistible in their bright-coloured and attractive patterns. 3/11 yard.

9Q16. 48in. Double Border Voiles. This design is something entirely new this season, showing a border on both edges of the material, and the centre is covered with daintily coloured designs. This cloth is sure to be very popular as it is so economical, as 1 1/2 yards is sufficient to make a Charming Frock. All are hand-made into smart Spring and Summer Frocks. The material is a splendid wearing fabric for present wear. 4/6 yard.

9Q17. 50in. Border Voiles. This material is as popular as ever, and we are now showing a large assortment of the latest designs and best of colourings that will look well when made up into smart Spring and Summer Frocks. 3/6 yard.

9Q18. 50in. Border Voiles. This is a new season’s novelty that is to be very much worn. To be seen in all the latest designs and useful fabric that will be found most suitable for Summer wear. Showing in light and dark colourings. 1/6 yard.

BORDERED VOILES, PLAIN VOILES, MUSLIN-DE-SOIE, ETC.

9Q19. 40in. Border Voiles. This material is as popular as ever, and we are now showing a large assortment of the latest designs and best of colourings that will look well when made up into smart Spring and Summer Frocks. 3/6 yard.

9Q20. 40in. Border Voiles. This is a new season's production that is very smart. All are made up on a fine White Voile with a Multi-colour Border and a small Coloured Flower all over the material. 4/11 yard.

9Q21. 27in. Printed Muslins in pretty designs. Can be had in a large selection of different colourings, soft woven and will give excellent wear; ideal for children's party frocks and fancy dresses. 10/4½ yard.


9Q23. 40in. Coloured Chiffon Voiles, a splendid quality in a good range of shades, such as Champagne, Sky, Pink, Rose, Brick, Rose, Pink, Lilac, Deep Sky, Burnt Brown, Dove, Almond. 3/6 yard.


FLORAL MAROCAIN.

9Q25. 38in. Floral Marocain, a pretty new season’s material for Summer wear, showing in light and dark colourings in a large variety of patterns. Comes in all colours, 1/6 yard.

9Q26. 27in. Floral Marocain. A large selection of choice designs and colourings in a very durable washable fabric. A strong and useful fabric that will be found most suitable for Spring and Summer Frocks for Ladies and Children’s wear. 3/6 yard.

9Q27. 38in. Printed Marocain, in a new selection of the latest colourings and designs that are very smart and are used chiefly for Frocks and Part Frocks. Can be had in light and dark colourings. 1/3 yard.

PATTERNS ON APPLICATION. PLEASE STATE MATERIAL AND COLOUR PREFERRED.
NEW SEASON’S CHECK ZEPHYRS.

1001. 35in. Panel Striped Zephyrs in a new design, in a large assortment of the latest colours; all are very smart, and will be found splendid for House Frocks, Overalls and Children’s wear. 1/6 yard.

1002. 36in. Panel Striped Zephyrs in a new design, in a large assortment of the latest colours; all are very smart, and will be found splendid for House Frocks, Overalls and Children’s wear. 1/6 yard.

1003. 25in. Argyle Zephyra in a splendid assortment of shades. 10/-6d. yard.

1004. 35in. Dunoon Zephyra, a splendid value cloth in plain shades of Green, Sage, Vieux Rose, Héloïse, Salmon, Green, Navy, Tan, Tomato, Brick, Red, Cornflower, Sunset, Vert-de-Gris, Butcher. 1/3 yard.

1005. 35in. Rosettes Zephyra, a splendid wearing cloth in many new shades, having a small all-over Check Design, with a border of different colourings. 1/6 yard.

1006. 40in. Novelty Cambric, in pretty new designs and splendid colourings; ideal for Dresses and Children’s wear. 1/6 yard.

LINEN, LINEN AND INDIAN HEAD AND IRISH LINEN.

1007. 35in. Rosettes Zephyra in three size Block Checks, small, medium and large, all colours are fast to washing; in shades of Navy, Red, Green, Brown, Pink, Saxe, Héloïse, Black. 1/6 yard.

1008. 35in. Stripped Zephyra, a splendid wearing cloth, having a Coloured Block Stripe, with fine cord effects in between the colours of Green, Sage, Vieux Rose, Héloïse, Cinnamon, Hello, Black, Sky, Orange and Brown. 1/11 yard.

1009. 35in. Rosettes Zephyra, in plain shades for Dresses, Overalls and Children’s wear. Has a nice, soft finish. It drapes well, and is used extensively for Dresses, Nurses’ Uniforms, Children’s Wear and Fancy Work. Has a beautiful silky appearance that remains after wearing. Can be had in shades of Light Green, Jade, Mauve, Pink, Rose Pink, Vieux Rose, Cornflower, Sky, New Blue, Saxe, Tan, Cinnamon, Grey, Navy, 2/3 yard.

1010. 35in. Border Zephyra, a splendid wearing cloth in many new shades, having a small all-over Check Design, with a border of different colourings. 1/6 yard.

NEW SELECTIONS IN COTTON FUGIS.

1011. 35in. Coloured Rayo Fugi, in a splendid assortment of the new season’s shades. This is a material that is very popular for Frocks, Underwear and Children’s wear. Can be had in shades of Cream, Pink, Flesh, Brown, Dark Navy, White, Sky, Salmon, Mignonette, Almond, Light Saxe, Cocoa, Vieux Rose, Chocolate, Navy, Light Navy, Ecru, Hello, Light Rose, Putty, Lemon, Apricot, Pink, Mauve, Lilac, Lilac, Pale Blue, Saxe, Dark Saxe, Biscuit, Deep Sky, Glycine, Black, Dead Rose, Saule, Jade, Cornflower, Fugi, Delphinium, Pêse, Green, Parma, Red, Orchid, Sandalwood, Fushia, Cinnamon, Fawn, Old Rose, Blüe, Saxe, 1/11 yard.


1013. 35in. Just Like Linen, this well-known cloth is as popular as ever it was. It drapes well and is a splendid washing material for Ladies’ Dresses, Jumpers and Overalls. Also for Children’s Dresses. Can be had in shades of Grey, Saxe, Light Saxe, Dark Saxe, Light Navy, Navy, Dark Navy, Vieux Rose, Light Vieux Rose, Green, Brown, Light Brown, Tan, Fawn, Bottle, Pencil, Red, China Blue, Almond, Fawn, Fugi, Delphinium, Pale Blue, Cornflower, Hello, Mauve, Red, Apricot, Marine, Rosebud, Coral, Brick, Salmon, Blüe-de-rose, Champagne, Sky, Amande, Apple, Abesso, Fugi, Pencil, Sunset, Ashes of Rose, Lilac, Lavender, 1/3 yard.

1014. 35in. Coloured Indian Head Cloth. We are now showing a good range of this well-known cloth, the colours of which are guaranteed absolutely fast. It wears well and washes well, and is used extensively for Dresses, Nurses’ Uniforms, Children’s Wear and Fancy Work. Has a beautiful silky appearance that remains after wearing. Can be had in shades of Light Green, Jade, Mauve, Pink, Rose Pink, Vieux Rose, Cornflower, Sky, New Blue, Saxe, Tan, Cinnamon, Grey, Navy, 2/3 yard.

NEW SELECTIONS IN COTTON CREPES.


1016. 35in. Coloured Rayo Fugi, in a splendid assortment of the new season’s shades. This is a material that is very popular for Frocks, Underwear and Children’s wear. Can be had in shades of Cream, Pink, Flesh, Brown, Dark Navy, White, Sky, Salmon, Mignonette, Almond, Light Saxe, Cocoa, Vieux Rose, Chocolate, Navy, Light Navy, Ecru, Hello, Light Rose, Putty, Lemon, Apricot, Pink, Mauve, Lilac, Lilac, Pale Blue, Saxe, Dark Saxe, Biscuit, Deep Sky, Glycine, Black, Dead Rose, Saule, Jade, Cornflower, Fugi, Delphinium, Pêse, Green, Parma, Red, Orchid, Sandalwood, Fushia, Cinnamon, Fawn, Old Rose, Blüe-dore, 1/11 yard.

1017. 35in. Coloured Rayo Fugi, in a splendid assortment of the new season’s shades. This is a material that is very popular for Frocks, Underwear and Children’s wear. Can be had in shades of Cream, White, Fungi, Flesh, Salmon, Black, Navy, Light Navy, Brown, Light Saxe, Almond, Light Brown, Light Rose, Powder, Putty, Lemon, Apricot, Pink, Hello, Pale Blue, Saxe, Dead Rose, Mignonette, Saule, Blüe-de-rose, Mauve, Jade, Deep Sky, Cornflower, Deep Cream, Glycine, Red, Hibiscus, Fawn, Champagne, Old Rose, Blüe-dore, Peach, Sand, Dead Rose. 1/3 yard.

1018. 35in. Coloured British Fugi, in a splendid assortment of the new season’s shades. This is a material that is very

HANDWOVEN COTTON CREPES.

1019. 35in. Coloured Hand-woven Crepe that is so much worn for Dresses, Underwear, Children’s Dresses, Nightdresses and Pyjamas. A splendid washing material for the Summer. One side has in shades of Light Saxe, Deep Cream, Lemon, Pale Blue, Apricot, Tomato, Putty, Shrimp, Powder, Coral, Salmon, Ashes of Roses, Nil, Hello, Mauve, Lilac, Lavender, Maroc, China Blue, Blüe-de-rose, Cream, Deep Pink, Flesh, Rosebud, Peach, Deep Lemon, Blue, Flame, Saxe, Light Saxe, Dark Saxe, Tan, Old Rose, Eau-de-nil, Re-seed, Grey, Dark Brown, Brown, Amethyst, Light Brown, Brown, Light Navy and Black. 10/-5d.

1020. 35in. Coloured Hand-woven Crepe that is so much worn for Dresses, Underwear, Children’s Dresses, Nightdresses and Pyjamas. A splendid washing material for the Summer. One side has in shades of Light Saxe, Deep Cream, Lemon, Pale Blue, Apricot, Tomato, Putty, Shrimp, Powder, Coral, Salmon, Ashes of Roses, Nil, Hello, Mauve, Lilac, Lavender, Maroc, China Blue, Blüe-de-rose, Cream, Deep Pink, Flesh, Rosebud, Peach, Deep Lemon, Blue, Flame, Saxe, Light Saxe, Dark Saxe, Tan, Old Rose, Eau-de-nil, Re-seed, Grey, Dark Brown, Brown, Amethyst, Light Brown, Brown, Light Navy and Black. 10/-5d.

1021. 35in. Coloured Hand-woven Crepe, in a better quality cloth, in shades of Light Saxe, Deep Cream, Almond, Mauve, Hello, Mauve, Pale Blue, Lilac, Tomato, Lavender, Apricot, Peach, Champâgne, Putty, Lilac, Salmon, Blüe-de-rose, Powder, Blue, Light Salmon, Ashes of Roses, Nil, Maroc, Light Rose, Sky, China Blue, Creamette, Cream, Apricot, Flesh Pink, Rose Pink, Vieux Rose, Dark Saxe, Eau-de-nil, Light Navy, Navy and White. 1/6 yard.

1022. 35in. Stripped Hand-woven Crepe for House Frocks, Pyjamas, Nightdresses and Children’s wear. All the colours are fast and can be had in any style of stripes. There are Block Stripes and Novelty Stripes. 1/4 2/4 yard.

1023. 35in. Stripped Hand-woven Crepes, in fine lines for Boys’ Shirts and Pyjamas. Can be had in a large variety of designs. All the stripes are woven through and are guaranteed fast, and this is a cloth that is easily laundered. 1/3 yard.

1024. 35in. Stripped Hand-woven Crepes, in fine lines for Boys’ Shirts and Pyjamas. Can be had in a large variety of designs. All the stripes are woven through and are guaranteed fast, and this is a cloth that is easily laundered. 1/3 yard.

1025. 35in. Hand-woven Kimona Crepes, We are now showing our new season’s Colours. Includes both sides, which is so much used for Kimons and Fancy Dresses; all of the designs are new and the colours are fast. 1/6 yard.

1026. 35in. White Hand-woven Crepe, in fine weaves; suitable for Waste Frocks and all lingerie. 10/-5d., 1/3, 1/6, 1/6, 1/11 yard.

WRITE OR PHONE FOR PATTERNS.
PLAIN AND FANCY F. AND G. FABRIC AND TOBRALCO.

11Q1. 28in. F. & G. Fabric. This is Fox's Noted Washing Fabric. There are numerous new and novel designs in stripes, in all the newest colourings, used extensively for Washing Frocks, Men's Shirts, Children's School Uniforms and Dresses. All stripes are woven in and all colours are guaranteed fast to washing. Can also be had in plain shades of Fugi, Tussore, Apricot, Sky, Light Saxe, Bright Blue, Hello, Jade, Rosella, Rose, Rose-rose, Flame, Fawn, Sand, Light Royal, Navy and Light Navy, 1/13 yard.

11Q2. 28in. Fancy F. & G. Fabric. This is a new design that has been made up especially for us and is very effective, showing dainty floral sprays on this well-known fabric. 1/11 yard.

11Q3. 28in. Striped Tobralco. We are showing a nice range of this well-known cloth that is guaranteed to wear well. All colours are fast. Can be had in a nice selection of new novelty stripes. 2/6 yard.

WHITE WASHING FABRICS.

11Q4. 36in. Novelty Tobralco. Can now be had in New Floral designs that are most effective; all colours are tub proof. 2/6 yard.

11Q5. 36in. Coloured Tobralco is as popular as ever, and is a splendid washing material. Can be had in shades of White, Saxe, Pink, Green, materials can be had in Blue, Brown, Rose, Light Rose, Old Brown, Rose, Black, 2/6 yard.

11Q6. 36in. Daytime Harmonies. This is a new season's production that is most effective, showing a good quality British Cambric with plain and novel designs. Has all the appearance of an old English Print. This material is very popular. All colours are guaranteed fast to washing, and will make up into smart little frocks for Summer wear. Also an ideal material for Children's wear. 1/3 yard.

MATRON CLOTH, POPLINS, CARNIVAL CAMBRIC, CRASH, Winceys, and Foulards.

11Q7. 40in. White Voiles, soft Chiffon finish and splendid weaves 1/6, 1/11, 2/6 yard.

11Q8. 40in. White Nung Voile, superfine weave and splendid finish. 2/6 and 2/11 yard.

11Q9. 44in. White Swiss Voile, a Dainty Frocking. 3/6, 3/11, 1/6 and 1/11 yard.

11Q10. 44in. White Plucque, fine, medium and broad rib; a splendid weaving cloth. 2/6 and 2/11 yard.


11Q12. 30in. White Hall Spot Muslin, in different size spots. 2/6, 2/11, 2/11, 3/6, 3/11 yard.

11Q13. 36in. White French Dress Linen, a Pure Linen that will wear very satisfactorily. 3/6, 3/6 and 3/11 yard.

11Q14. 36in. White Pake Book Muslin. 10/6, 1/1, 1/11, 2/3, 1/6 yard.

11Q15. 36in. White Handkerchief Linen. 3/6. 1/1, 1/11, 2/3, 2/6 yard.

11Q16. 36in. White Swan Muslin. 10/11d. yard.

11Q17. 40in. White Lingerie Fushs. 1/6 and 1/11 yard.

11Q18. 44in. White Swiss Organ'd Muslin, fine transparent weaves. 2/6, 3/11, 3/6 and 3/11 yard.

11Q19. 44in. White Scotch Organ'd Muslin for Nurses' Caps, etc. 1/9 yard.

11Q20. 36in. White Indian Head Cloth for Dresses, Fancy Work, Children's School Uniforms and Dresses. 1/11 yard.

11Q21. 44in. White All-over Swiss Embroidered Voiles, having pretty White designs on good quality Voiles. The designs are new and very dainty. 3/11, 4/11, 6/11 and 7/11 yard.

11Q22. 40in. Matron Cloth in Stripes, Plain Navy and Butcher Blue, hard wearing and good washing fabrics. 1/6, 1/11, 2/6 yard.

11Q23. 40in. Nurse Cloth, In Striped or Plain Navy or Butcher, heavy quality and good dyes. 2/6 and 2/11 yard.

11Q24. 30in. Hairline Cambric for Nurses' Uniforms, etc., in shades of Navy, Red, Pink, Saxe, Green, 1/6 each.

11Q25. 36in. Natural Crash for Costumes, Duds. Coats, etc. 1/6, 1/6, 2/6 and 2/11 yard.


11Q27. 31in. Madras Holland for House Frocks and Children's wear. 1/6 yard.


11Q29. 36-40in. Everelean Rubber Fabric, for Aprons, Overalls and Children's Rompers and Feeders. Has a suitably designed corded surface with a rubber back, easily sponged clean, 6/11, 1/11 yard; 40in., 6/11 yard.

11Q30. 36in. Cotton Gabardine, a Neat Twill and well-woven in shades of Navy, Red, Pink, Saxe, Moss, Bottle, Marone, Tussore, Biscuit, Pink and Skv. 3/6 yard.

11Q31. 35in. Taffeta de Luxe, a fine, even rib and bright finish; a splendid wearing cloth. Can be had in shades of Biscuit, Vioe Rose, Saxe, Pink, Hello, Copper, Reseda and Fawn. 5/11 yard.

11Q32. 30in. Silk-finished Foulards, in Navy, Niagara and Black, with nice White designs. All are very effective for between season's wear. 2/11 yard.

11Q33. 30in. Silk-finished Foulards, in Olive, Vioe, Light Rose, Sky and Eau-de-nil. 1/11 yard.

11Q34. 40in. Silk-finished Foulards, this well-known cloth is a splendid wearing material that looks exceedingly well when made up, showing nice white designs that are suitable for Afternoon Frocks. Can be had in Navy and Black. 2/11 yard.

11Q35. 36in. Kenley Striped Wincey, a well-woven cloth and a splendid washing material in a large range of plain and fancy stripes. All colours are fast to washing and can be had on Cream and Coloured Grounds. 1/6 yard.

11Q36. 36in. Palermo Striped Wincey, a fine, even weave and a splendid washing material. Can be had in a large range of plain and fancy stripes. All colours are fast and can be selected on Cream and Coloured Grounds. 1/6 yard.

11Q37. 36in. Plain Coloured Wincey, this cloth that is so popular for Underwear, Nightwear and Children's wear, can be had in Pink, Sky and Hello. 1/6 yard.

11Q38. 36in. Printed Dress Cretonne in new designs. All are very useful. For Frocks and Fancy Aprons. 1/6 yard.

11Q39. 36in. Kindergarten Cretonne, this is the children's own Dress Fabric. Can be had in numerous designs, suitable for Play Aprons, Play Aprons, Play Aprons, Play Aprons, Play Aprons, Play Aprons, Play Aprons, Play Aprons. 1/6 yard.

11Q40. 40in. Kindergarten Pierette, this is a popular cloth for the kiddies, for the making of Play Aprons, Pinafores and Rompers. Can be had in several novelty nursery designs, in all colours. 2/6 yard.

11Q41. 32in. Carnival Cambrics. We are now showing our new season's assortment of this popular cloth that is so much used for Fancy Dresses, Jazz Orchestra Costumes, Pierrot Costumes and Polo Shirts. Can be had in Diamonds, Horseshoes, Moons and Stars, Checks, Stripes and Balloons, and many other novel designs. All can be had in a good range of colours. 1/11 yard.

11Q42. 30in. Lingerie Crimp, showing pretty novelty designs of Swallow, Robins, Ballet Girl, Butterflies and Harlequin and Columbine, Can be had on delicate shades of Maize, Sky, Primrose, Eau-de-nil, White, Hello, Mauve, Salmon, Shell, Apple, Lemon and Pale Blue, 1/6 yard.

11Q43. 36in. Printed Lingerie Lawn is a Beautiful, Fine Fabric that is chiefly used for dainty lingerie. The design shows a Butterfly alighting on a Spray of Flowers. Can be had on delicate ground shades of Hello, Sky, Champange and White. 1/11 yard.

11Q44. 36in. Printed Lingerie Lawn in a pretty design, showing a Swallow on a Branch of Blue Flowers, on delicate ground shades of White, Hello, Pink, Sky and Eau-de-nil. 1/11 yard.

11Q45. 38in. Printed Lingerie Fabric, showing several different Floral designs. All are very effective. Can be had in shades of Eau-de-nil, Sky, White, Pink, Lemon, Hello, Champagne, Shell, Mauve, 1/11 yard.

11Q46. 38in. Printed Lingerie Fabric that shows two distinct designs, one of Birds on a Branch of Flowers, on shades of Sky, Pink and Flesh, and the other is a pretty Floral design on background of Hello, and Cream; made expressly for dainty Underwear. 2/11 yard.

11Q47. 40in. Coloured Lingerie Fabric that can be had in dainty pastel shades. All colours are fast to washing, and make up splendidly. The colours are Hello, Powder, Sky, Lemon and Nile. 1/6 yard.

11Q48. 40in. Coloured Lingerie Lawn. This is a nice, soft cloth that wears well and washes well; a splendid line for Underwear. Can be had in shades of Sky, Saxe, Salmon, Lemon, Mauve, Green, 1/11 yard.

PLAIN AND FANCY LINGERIE LAWN.

11Q49. 38in. Printed Lingerie Fabric that shows two distinct designs, one is Fungi & G. Fabric., this is a new design that has been made up especially for us and is very effective, showing dainty floral sprays on this well-known fabric. 1/11 yard.

SAMPLES GLADLY SENT ON REQUEST TO ANY COUNTRY ADDRESS.
12Q68. 40in. Black Mervene, 1/11 yard.
12Q70. 54in. Bleak Italian Cloth.
12Q69. 40in. Black Ferguson's Linings, 1/11 yard.
12Q65. 30in. Coloured Sateen.
12Q52. 42in. Black Cashmere.
12Q51. 44in. Black Lustre.
12Q48. 38in. Black Cotton Voile.
12Q47. 38-40in. Black Silk-finished Poplin.
12Q46. 38in. Black Asheen.
12Q44. 40in. Black Nunsveiling.
12Q27. 44in. Cream Lustre.
12Q26. 40in. Cream Corduroy.
12Q24. 36in. Cream Winoey.
12Q16. 56in. Veronloa Indigo Serge.
12Q3. 40in. "Gibsonia" Herringbone Tweed.

NEW SEASON'S

12Q15. 56in. Navy Serge, of Pure Navy Wool, thoroughly shrunken and Fast Dye; ideal for Ladies' Frocks and Coatings; also for Children's School Frocks and Gymnasium Tunics. 7/11 and 8/11 yard.
12Q14. 54in. Black Kremlaine of Cupra. 1/6 yard.
12Q10. 56-60in. "Gibsonia" Navy Serges. 9/11, 10/6, 11/6, 12/6, 13/6, 14/6, 15/6, 17/6, 18/6 yard.
12Q8. 56in. "Gibsonia" Coating Velour.

CREAM DRESS

12Q24. 40in. Cream Winery, extra fine weave and good weight. Nothing better for Underwear, Children's wear and Nightwear. 1/8, 1/6, 1/4 and 9/11 yard.
12Q20. 40in. Cream Twill Velva Wincey. A splendid wearing material. 2/6 yard.
12Q25. 40in. Cream Lustre, a fine weave and very serviceable fabric. 1/6, 2/11, 4/11 and 6/11 yard.
12Q24. 44in. Cream Sicilinan in a heavy weight for Costumes and Coats. 5/11 yard.
12Q29. 35in. Cream Cotton Taffeta, a fine weave and splendid washing material. 1/11 yard.
12Q30. 35in. Cream Cotton Cashmere, a good cloth for hard wear. 1/11 and 2/3 yard.
12Q31. 42in. Cream French Delaine, beautifully finished, splendid for Babies' Wear. 7/11 and 8/11 yard.
12Q32. 40in. Cream Khantona for Infanta's wear, a splendid washing material. 4/3, 4/11, 5/11, 6/11 and 7/6 yard.
12Q33. 40in. Cream Cashfield of All Pure Wool, 7/11, 8/6, 8/11 and 9/11 yard.

BLACK DRESS

12Q24. 40in. Black Nunsveiling, very fine qualities. 5/13 and 7/11 yard.
12Q45. 40in. Black Khantona, fine weave and splendid wearing; Guaranteed Fast Dye. 5/11, 4/6, 4/11, 5/6 and 6/11 yard.
12Q46. 36in. Black Asheen, high, lustrious finish and fine, even weave. 5/11 and 4/11 yard.
12Q47. 38-40in. Black Silk-finished Poplin, fine, even cord and finished finish, Guaranteed Dyes, 5/6, 2/6, 5/11 and 8/6 yard.
12Q48. 35in. Black Coated Voile, fine, even and good Fast Dyes. 1/11, 2/3, 2/11, 3/6, 5/6 and 8/11 yard.
12Q49. 42in. Black Reallida, All Pure Wool and dust-resisting; will not shrug. 5/6, 1/6, 7/6 and 15/6 yard.
12Q51. 42in. Black Bouffance, a fine, even weave, suitable for Coats, also for Men's Jackets. 5/11 and 7/11 yard.
12Q52. 42in. Black Cashmere, French make, All Pure Wool. 7/11, 8/6 and 8/11 yard.
12Q53. 40in. Black Roxana, a fine, crisp weave and splendid wearing, 5/11 yard.

LINING

12Q64. 30in. Black Sateen, 1/2 and 1/2 yard.
12Q65. 30in. Coloured Sateen, in every wanted shade. 1/4 and 1/4 yard.
12Q66. 28in. Black Mervene. 1/6 and 1/6 yard.
12Q67. 25in. Coloured Mervene, in all shades. 1/6 and 1/6 yard.
12Q68. 40in. Black Mervene. 1/11 yard.
12Q70. 40in. Black Canadian's Line, 1/11 yard.
12Q70. 54in. Black Italian Cloth, for Aprons, Overalls, Under-shorts and Men's Working Shirts. 1/11, 2/3, 2/6, 2/11, 3/6 and 4/6 yard.
12Q71. 40in. Floral Satin Warp Lining. A splendid cloth with a nice, bright finish. Can be had in all the most up-to-date designs in every conceivable combination of colours. Used extensively for Frocks, Part Frocks, Costume Lining, and also makes up very pretty Fancy Aprons. 2/11 yard.

PATTERNS MAILED POST FREE TO ANY COUNTRY ADDRESS.
General Lines in Haberdashery

13Q1. Crystal Art Silk Mending on cards, all colours. Price, 1½d. card.
13Q3. Filosheen Mercerised Mending, Assorted Colours. Price, 3½d. card.
13Q9A. White Tape on Rolls of 5 yards, all widths. Price, 6d. roll.
13Q9B. The Empire Curler Waves, 4 in packet. Price, 6d. packet.
13Q10. Tatting Shuttle, 10½d. each.
13Q12. The Onguard Safety Pins, assorted sizes, on card. Price, 5d. card.
13Q15. Aluminium Hair Curlers, plain. Price, 1½d. each, 1/3 doz.; 2½d. each, 2/3 doz.; 3d. each, 2/9 doz.
13Q16. Aluminium Hair Curlers, Waved. Price, 1½d. each, 1/3 doz.; 2½d. each, 2/3 doz.; 3d. each, 2/9 doz.
13Q17. Holofast Hair Pins, Black. Price, 1½d. pkt.
13Q20. Grip-on Suspenders, 1/6, 1/9 and 1/11 pair.
13Q21. Wooden Stocking Darners, 1/ each.
13Q22. Spring Tape Measures. Price, 9d. and 1/3 each.
13Q30. Mending Wool Plaits, assorted colours in plait. Price, 7d. each.
13Q31. 1/4-Ounce Silk in Black, White and All Colours. Price, 6d. reel.
13Q32. Superior Linen Thread, 50 yards on reel in W., Brown, White, Black and Drab. Price, 2d. reel; 1½ doz.
13Q33. 50 Yards Sewing Silk, All Colours, also Black or White. Price, 2d. reel, 1/10 doz.
13Q34. Best Make White Bundle Tape, assorted sizes, in Bundle. Price, 8½d. and 1/- Bundle.
Embroidery, Crochet, Knitting Silks, Etc.

14Q10. Steel Crochet Hooks, all sizes. Price, 3d. each.
14Q11. Coloured Celluloid Crochet Hooks, 2 sizes each. Price, 9d. each.
14Q15. Esplendor Art Silk Embroidery Plaits. Price, 1½ and 1/6 each.
14Q17. Crochet Ball Holders. Price, 1/- each.
14Q22. Hemingway's Concourd Crochet Silk, 70 yards on reel; in Cream and White. Price, 2½ reel.
14Q23. The Mulberry Art Knitting Silk, 4oz. hanks; in Cream, Black and Colours. Price 1/11 hank.
14Q27. Esplendor Art Crochet Silk, 2oz. balls, a good range of colours, also Cream, White and Black. Price, 1/7½ ball.

HABERDASHERY NOT ILLUSTRATED.

Coats 400 yards Cotton, Black and White, all numbers. 6d. reel, 5/9 dozen.
Chadwick's 200 yards Coloured Cotton, 4½d. reel.
1¼lb. Boxes Best Brass Pins, 10½d. box.
Block Tape, White and Black, 1½d. each, 1/3 doz.
Sheet Pins, best quality, 200 on sheet, 1½d. sheet.
Hemingway's Palm Beach Pure Silk Crochet, White, Cream, Black, Sky, Pink, Mauve, 10½d. reel of 25 yards.
Newest and Latest Novelties in Hair Ornaments

15Q5. Coloured Celluloid Pocket Combs. Price, 7½d. each.
15Q8. Celluloid Shingle Grip Combs. Price, 5d. each.
15Q9. Celluloid Hair Clasps. Price, 5d. each.
15Q10. Plain Long Shape Celluloid Hair Clasps. Price, 9d. each.
15Q11. Celluloid Hair Clasps, Teeth at back, small size. Price, 3½d. each.
15Q13. Plain Celluloid Hair Clasps, Teeth at back. Price, 6d. each.
15Q15. Plain Celluloid Hair Clasps. Price, 6d. each.
15Q19. Silver and Brilliant Hair Clasps. Price, 1/- and 2/6 each.
15Q21. Silver and Brilliant Hair Slides. Price, 9d. each.
15Q22. Celluloid and Brilliant Hair Clasps. Price, 4½d. each.
15Q23. Fancy Celluloid Hair Clasps, with Coloured Stone Finishings. Price, 1/9 each.
15Q24. Coloured Celluloid Hair Clasps, with Brilliant Finishings. Price, 9d. each.
15Q25. Celluloid and Brilliant Hair Clasps. Price, 7½d. each.
15Q27. Ripplette Waving Combs. Price, 1/- pair.
15Q29. Peanua Waving Combs. Price, 1/3, 1/6 and 1/9 each.
15Q30. Curling Tongs. Price, 1/3 each.
15Q33. Celluloid Hair Pins. Price, 1d. each, 10½d., 12½d. each; 2½d. each, 3/6 doz.; 5d. each, 5/6 doz.
15Q34. Celluloid Hair Binders. Price, 6d. each.
15Q35. Celluloid Waving Combs. Price, 10½d., 1/1 and 1/1 pair.
Newest Lines in Haberdashery Novelties.

16Q1. Shell Pearl Bead Festoon Necklaces. Price, 15/6 each.
16Q2. Rope Pearl Necklaces, 60in. strings. Price, 1/6, 1/11 and 2/6 each.
16Q3. Pearl Bead Necklaces, Gilt Clasp. Price, 1/-, 1/3, 2/3, 2/11, 3/11, 4/11, 5/11, 6/11 each. Gold Clasp, 8/11, 10/6, 12/6, 15/6, 21/-.
16Q4. Rope Pearl Bead Necklaces. Price, 2/6, 3/6 and 10/6 each.
16Q5. Imitation Pearl Bead Festoon Necklaces. Price, 2/3 each.
16Q10. Mauve, Pink, Blue and White Celluloid Lingerie Clasps. Price, 1/- pair.
16Q15. Gilt and Rolled Gold Tie Pins. Price, 9d., 1/2, 1/3 and 1/6 each.
16Q20. Steel Stilettos, with coloured handles. Price, 7½d. each.
16Q23. Fancy Needle Cases. Price, 1/7, 1/3, 1/9, 2/3, 2/11 to 6/6 each.
16Q25. Bead Necklace Threaders. Price, 1/- and 1/4½ each.
16Q26. Needle Cases, 1½d. each.
16Q27. Needle Cases, 7½d. each.
16Q28. Fancy Spring Tape Measures. Price, 1/6 each. Other designs stocked.
16Q29. Fancy Spring Tape Measures. Price, 1/6 each.
16Q30. Celluloid Finger Shields. 3d. each.
16Q32. Fancy Garter Ornaments. Price, 9d. each.
16Q33. Aluminium Shoe Lifts. Price, 6d. each.
16Q34. Fancy Spring Tape Measures. Price, 1/6 each.
Milady’s Boudoir & Dressing Table Novelties.

17Q2. Novelty Silk and Head Ornaments, suitable for Night Dress Cases, etc. Price, 8/11 each.
17Q5. The Susie Lavender Novelty Pincushion, any colours, made to order. Price, 4/11 each.
17Q9. Novelty Odds and Ends Silk Tidys, suitable for Dressing Table. Price, 9/11 each.
17Q14. Pot Pouri Scented Satchet. Price, 2/6 each.
17Q18. Fancy Lavender Scented Kewpie Doll Pincushion. Price, 2/11 each.

NOTE.—In any of above lines we can make to order Sets of any Colours.
Wools, Raffia Accessories, Trimmings, etc.

18Q1. "Gibsonia" Mending Plaits, assorted colours in each. Price, 4½d. each.
18Q2. Big Ball Knitting Wool, 3-ply, 2 oz. balls, in Pink, Blue and Cream. Price, 1/6 ball.
18Q3. Crystal or Classic Art Silk Raffia, 1 oz. hanks, White and Assorted Colours. Price, 1/3 hank.
18Q5 and 10. "Gibsonia" 1 oz. balls of Shetland and Andalusian Wool in Cream. Price, 1/- ball.
18Q7. "Gibsonia" 4-ply Wool, 1 oz. Skeins in Black, White, Heather Mixtures and Plain Colours. Price, 8½d. skein, 8/3 dozen.
18Q13. Beehive Lady Betty Wool, 1 oz. packets. Price, 1/6 each.
18Q14. Brown Raffia Canvas, 12 inch, 1/11 yard; 18 inch, 2/3 yard; 24 inch, 2/11 yard; 30 inch, 2/6 yard.
18Q15. Penelope White Canvas, 24 in., 1/9 yard; 37 in., 1/11 yard.
18Q16. Rug Canvas, 12 in., 1/8 and 1/9 yard; 18 in., 2/6 and 9/6 yard; 37 in., 2/6 and 8/6 yard; 36 in., 3/6 and 3/9 yard.
18Q17. Rug Gauge, 3½d. each. Price, 6d. each. Latchet Hooks, 8½d. each.
18Q18. Belt Slides, assorted colours. Price, 9d. each.
18Q27. Australian Emblem Motifs, small and large size. Price, 2/11 and 4/11 each.
18Q28. Silver or Gold Bullion Tassels, 2 in., 9d. each; 3 in., 8/6 each; 12 in., 4/11 each.
18Q29. Coloured Silk Bedtime or Sports Caps. Price, 1/11 and 2/3 each.
18Q30. Black Silk Tassels. 4 in., 1/3 each; 6 in., 1½ each; 9 in., 2/½ each.
18Q31. Fancy Snake Skin in Browns. Price, 3/6 each.
18Q32. White Kid Belts. 1 in., 2/11 each; 1½ in., 3/6 each; 2½ in., 4/6 each.
18Q33. White Kid Belts, Plain. 1 in., 2/6 each; 1½ in., 3/6 each; 2½ in., 4/6 each.
18Q34. Punched Edge Patent Leather Belts, 1 in. wide; in Tan, White, Navy, Saxe, Yellow and Pink. Price, 1/- each.
18Q35. Brilliant Belt Slides. Price, 2/3 each.
18Q36. Belt Buckles. Price, 1/3 each.
18Q37. Coloured Belt Slides. Price, 10½d. each.
18Q39. Fancy Belt Buckles. Price, 1/3 each.
18Q40. Fancy Brilliant Buckles. Price, 1/9 each.
Art Needlework

1901. Traced White Linen Centres, size 16 x 24, Crochet Edge. Price, 2/3 each.

1902. Traced White Linen Centres, Crochet Edge; also other designs, size 16 x 24. Price, 2/3 each.


1904. Traced White Huckaback Guest Towels, scalloped edge. Price, 1/6 each.

1905. Traced White Huckaback Guest Towels, Hemstitched Edge. Price, 2/3 each.


1907. Traced White Linen Pillow Shams, size 20 x 30, various patterns, Crochet Edge. Price, 2/9 each, 6/- pair.


1909. Traced Unbleached Calico Aprons, assorted designs. Price, 1/6 each.


1912. Traced White Linen D'Oyleys, scalloped edge, size 10 x 10, neat patterns. Price, 5/9 each, 3 for 1/3.

1913. Traced White Linen Crochet Edge Centres, size 14 x 20, Dolly Varden and other designs. Price, 1/6 each.


1915. Traced Fawn or Black Cushion Covers, unmade, other designs. Price, 2/6 each.

NEEDLEWORK NOT ILLUSTRATED.

1916. Traced White Linen Supper Cloths, scalloped edge, size 28 x 36; all new and novel designs. Price, 5/6 each.

1917. Traced White Linen Hemstitched Supper Cloths, size 28 x 36, assorted patterns. Price, 2/6 each.

1918. Traced White Linen Scalloped Edge Centres, size 16 x 24, all new designs. Price, 1/9 each.

1919. Traced White Linen Scalloped Edge Centres, size 14 x 20, Dolly Varden and other patterns. Price, 1/3 each.


1921. Traced White Huckaback Guest Towels with Coloured Borders, Hemstitched. Price, 2/6 each.

1922. Traced Glass Towels, Red Border. Price, 2/6 each.

1923. Traced Glass Towels, Novel designs. Price, 2/8 each.
New Longcloth, Voile & Cambric Flouncings, Skirtings & Insertions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>White Voile Flouncing, with Gimp</td>
<td>5/6d.</td>
<td>3/11 yard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Voile Allover</td>
<td>10/6d.</td>
<td>3/11 yard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Voile Flouncing, in all shades</td>
<td>9d.</td>
<td>6/11 yard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Longcloth Galon</td>
<td>9d.</td>
<td>1 1/4 yard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Muslin Insertion</td>
<td>7/11d.</td>
<td>3in. wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Longcloth Edging</td>
<td>5d.</td>
<td>3in. wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Longcloth Insertion</td>
<td>5d.</td>
<td>2in. wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Voile Flouncing</td>
<td>3/11d.</td>
<td>52in. wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Voile Flouncing, worked colours</td>
<td>7/11d.</td>
<td>26in. wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Cambric Flouncing</td>
<td>1 1/6d.</td>
<td>17in. wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Longcloth Frilby</td>
<td>1 1/9d.</td>
<td>8in. wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Longcloth Skirting</td>
<td>1 1/9d.</td>
<td>12 1/2in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Voile Flouncing</td>
<td>3/11d.</td>
<td>26in. wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Voile Flouncing</td>
<td>3/11d.</td>
<td>26in. wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Voile Flouncing</td>
<td>5/11d.</td>
<td>52in. wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Voile Flouncing</td>
<td>6/11d.</td>
<td>52in. wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Longcloth Flouncing</td>
<td>1 1/9d.</td>
<td>17in. wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Longcloth Frilby</td>
<td>1 1/11d.</td>
<td>10in. wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Longcloth Frilby</td>
<td>3/11d.</td>
<td>10in. wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Longcloth Frilby</td>
<td>3/11d.</td>
<td>10in. wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>Longcloth Insertion</td>
<td>4 1/2d.</td>
<td>13in. wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>Longcloth Edging</td>
<td>6/11d.</td>
<td>13in. wide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>Longcloth Frilby</td>
<td>1 1/3d.</td>
<td>5 1/2in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2024</td>
<td>Cambric Skirting</td>
<td>1 1/3d.</td>
<td>6 1/2in.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Guipure, Art Silk, Torchon and Needlerun Laces

21Q2. Guipure Edging, 7-8in., in Ivory and Paris, 1/- yard.
21Q5. French Val. Insertion, 1in. wide, 6d. yard.
21Q6. French Val. Lace, 1 1/2in. wide, 7 1/2d. yard.
21Q8. Art Silk Insertion, 3/4in., 4 1/2d. yard.
21Q9. Art Silk Lace, 1in., 5d. yard.
21Q10. Art Silk Insertion, 3/4in., 6d. yard.
21Q11. Art Silk Lace, 2 1/2in., 6d. yard.
21Q12. Linen Torchon Insertion, 1in., 8 1/2d. yard.
21Q13. Linen Torchon Lace, 1in., 3/4d. yard.
21Q14. Linen Torchon Insertion, 2in., 7 1/4d. yard.
21Q15. Linen Torchon Lace, 2 1/2in., 9d. yard.
21Q17. Dainty Needlerun Tops, in Light Ochre. These are the latest trimmings for underwear, 33in. long, 3/11 each.
21Q18. Needlerun Point Lace, 2 1/4in. wide, in Light Ochre, 2/6 yard.
21Q19. Needlerun Lace, 2 1/4in. wide, in Light Ochre, dainty design, 1/6 yard.
21Q22. Needlerun Point Lace, 2 3/4in. wide, in Light Ochre, 1/6 yard.
21Q23. Guipure All-over Lace, 18in. wide, in Ivory, Paris and Ochre, 7 1/11 yard.
21Q24. Guipure All-over Lace, 18in. wide, in Ivory, Paris and Ochre, 3 7/11 yard.
21Q25. Quite the Newest are these Needlerun Yokes, in Light Ochre, 4/6 each.
Prevailing Styles in Neckwear Novelties, Scarves & Bridal Veils

22Q1. Collar Lace, good quality Guipure in Paris shade. 3/11 yard.
22Q4. 1 1/2 yd. Guipure Circular Collar Lace, in Paris or Ochre. 1/3 yard.
22Q5. Good Quality Medallion Style of Collar Lace, heavy edge of Guipure introduced with Net; very effective design. 2/6, 3/11 yard. In Paris shade.
22Q6. Smart Style in Dress Front in good quality Crepe-de-Chine, finely pleated front, complete with Flat Peter Pan Collar, edged with Lace in Beige shade. 10/6.
22Q7. Sleeveless Jumper, suitable for Sports wear, made of Crepe Adrienne, complete with Nest Pockets, very smart goods; in White, Jade, Hello, Pink, Saxe, 10/- each.
22Q8. Georgette Front, beautifully embroidered, finished with smart collar; in shades of Ochre, Pink, White. Price, 9/- each.
22Q9. Dainty Crepe-de-Chine Front, trimmed with Guipure Lace and Embroidered; in Beige, Pink, Saxe, 15/- each.
22Q10. Effective Collar and Plastron, in good quality Guipure and Net, effective design in Paris. 7/-11 each.
22Q11. Dainty Georgette Costume Front, in effective design; in shades of Pink, White, Champagne, Saxe. Price, 8/- each.
22Q12. Smart Dress Front, in good Guipure Lace, complete with collar; in Paris shade. 6/-11 each.
22Q14. Child's Collar in Fuji Silk. 1/-11 each.
22Q15. Smart Ties in all new shades in Crepe-de-Chine, 3/-11, 4/-11, 5/-11 each.
22Q16. Oriental Silk Bow. 3/-6 and 3/-11 each.
22Q17. Collar and Cuff Sets, in Voile, hemstitched edge. 2/-6 set.
22Q18. Bridal Veils in good quality Silk Tulle, worked in four corners, in newest designs. 2 1/2 yards square, 25/-6, 25/-6, 37/-6, 37/-6, 42/- each; 3 yards square, 35/-6, 37/-6, 42/- each.
22Q19. Dainty Jabot and Collar, in heavy Crepe-de-Chine, finished with Needle-run Lace, complete. 8/-11 each. Apricot, Pink, White, Champagne.
22Q20. Child's Collar in Peki, round shape, hemstitched edge, 1/-9 each.
22Q21. A Fashionable Collar in Crepe-de-Chine, roll shape, with Guipure Medalion in corners; Fawn shade. Price, 3/-6 each.

2301. Dainty Floral Lingerie Ribbon, in White, Cream, Sky, Hello, and Pink, with Rose and Bird Design. Bebe width, 3-8in. 6d. yard; 3-8in., 7½d. yard; 3-8in., 3½d. yard; 1½in., 6d. yard; 1½in., 7½d. yard.


2303. Granite Ribbon, Crepe-de-Chine effect for all lingerie purposes, in White, Cream, Sky and Rose, 3½in., 2½d. yard; 3-8in., 3½d. yard; 4½in., 4½d. yard; 1½in., 6d. yard; 1½in., 7½d. yard.

2304. Splendid Quality Narrow Glace Ribbons, obtainable in shades of White, Cream, Sky, Beige, Pink Beige, Beige-rose, Peach, Mulberry, Royal, Chimeres, Beige and Rose Beige, Beige, 3½in., 2½d. yard; 4½in., 3½d. yard; 1½in., 6d. yard; 1½in., 7½d. yard; and 2in., 9d. yard.

2305. Petersham Ribbons for Millinery, in big range of new shades, including Green, Blue, Onion Skin, Beige, Fawn, Rose Beige, Pink Beige, Beige-de Rose, Peach, Mulberry, Royal, Chimeres, Blue and Navy, 3½in., 3½d. yard; 4½in., 4½d. yard; 1½in., 7½d. yard; 2in., 9d. yard.

2306. Narrow Coloured Faille Ribbons in new season’s shades of Light Beige, Beige-de-Rose, Chimeres Blue, Dark Rose, Beige, Light Mahogany, Chimeres, Saxe, Biscuit, Sky, White, Cream, Apricot, Navy, Mulberry, Cardinal, Sand, Greem, Mistletoe, Rose, and Black. 3½in., 4½d. yard; 4½in., 5½d. yard; 1½in., 7½d. yard; 2in., 9d. yard.

2307. Narrow Coloured Faille Ribbons in new season’s shades of Beige, Beige-de Rose, Beige, Beige-de Rose, Onion Skin, Reseda, Rose Beige, Beige Beige, Blue and Navy, 1½in., 7½d. yard; 2in., 1½d. yard.

2308. Double Satin Ribbon, in latest colourings of Champagne, Beige, Apricot, Sahara, Sand, Melon, Light Rose Beige, Beige-de Rose, Onion Skin, Reseda, Rose Beige, Beige Beige, Beige-de Rose, Beige-de Rose, 1½in., 7½d. yard; 1½in., 8½d. yard; 1½in., 9½d. yard; 2in., 1½d. yard; 2in., 2½d. yard; 2½in., 3½d. yard; 3½in., 3½d. yard; and 4½in., 4½d. yard.

2309. All Silk Black Corded Ribbon, a good quality for millinery. 3½in., 3½d. yard; 4½in., 4½d. yard; 1½in., 7½d. yard; 1½in., 8½d. yard; 2½in., 2½d. yard. Also in Black. 1½in., 6d. yard; 1½in., 7½d. yard; 1½in., 9½d. yard; 2½in., 1½d. yard; 2½in., 2½d. yard; 3½in., 3½d. yard; 2½in., 4½d. yard.

2310. Coloured Faille Back Velvet Ribbon as now used for Millinery in Rose Beige, Old Gold, Cardinal, Cerise, Green, Sahara, Apricot, Royal, Beige, Beige-de-Rose, Sand Navy, 3½in., 3½d. yard; 4½in., 4½d. yard; 1½in., 7½d. yard; 1½in., 8½d. yard; 2½in., 2½d. yard. Also in Black. 3½in., 6d. yard; 1½in., 7½d. yard; 1½in., 9½d. yard; 2½in., 1½d. yard; 2½in., 2½d. yard; 3½in., 3½d. yard; 2½in., 4½d. yard.


2312. A New Crepe-de-Chine Ribbon, with dainty Rose Design, in grounds of White, Rose, Sky, Hello, and Coral. 3½in. 4½d. yard; 4½in., 5½d. yard; 1½in., 6d. yard.

2313. This season’s choice for Millinery. Three-tone effect Terry and Satin Ribbon, in Spring shades of Biscuit, Fawn, Green, Beige, Almond Green and Copper. 3½in., 3½d. yard; 2½in., 9d. yard.
Millinery Trimmings

24Q24. Lilac Sprays, in the usual fascinating colours of Pink, Blue, White and Mauve, 1/6 and 2/11 bunch.

24Q23. Buttonhole Rose, with foliage, Silk and Velvet, in delightful tonings to match new season's dress materials, 1/3, 1/6, 1/11 each.

SPRING FLOWERS, POSIES, SPRAYS, AND TRAILS, ORANGE BLOSSOM.

24Q1. Velvet Posy of Geraniums, in natural shades of red and cerise, 1/11 each.

24Q2. Cotton Bankias Rose, in both Pastel and Bright shades of Blue, Pink, Cerise, Apricot and Red, 1/3 posy and 2/3 bunch.

24Q3. Posy of Unmounted Velvet Flowers in fashionable tones of Lemon, Beige, Pink, Violet, Blush Rose and Ammon Green, 1/1, 1/1 and 2/3 each.

24Q4. Large and Effective Poppy Spray, newest Millinery trimming, in a lovely assortment of Summery shades, 3/11 each.

24Q5. New Stocks of English Daisies reveal a delightful display for Millinery purposes; in delicate shades of Pink, Blue and Mauve, 1/11 and 2/6 bunch.

24Q6. Shoulder Flowers and Posies of this description are the latest vogue. Wonderful variety of styles and colours, Velvet and Silk, 2/3, 2/11 and 3/11 each.

24Q7. Orange Blossom Sprays for Bridal Dress Trimming or Gent.'s Buttonholes, 10/4, and 1/2.

24Q8. Dainty Hand-made Silk Flowers, in pretty shades, 2/6 and 2/11 each.


24Q10. A very large range of these Pretty Orange Blossom Cornets, just opened, include the Bandeaux, also the Two, Three and Four Tier Effect, with Posy at sides, 3/11, 4/11, 5/11, 6/11, 7/11, 8/11, 9/11, 10/6 and 12/6.

24Q11. Star Shaped Velvet Flowers, very pretty in design, in colours of Saxe, Pink, Green, Cerise and Tan, 1/3 bunch.

24Q12. Silk and Velvet Carnation for shoulder adornment, in very becoming tones of Cerise, Mauve, Flame, Plum and Variegated, 1/11, 2/3, 2/11 and 5/11.

24Q13. The Cowslip Bundles, in popular shades of Lemon, Pink and Flame, 1/6, 1/11 and 2/11 bunch.

24Q14. The Exquisite Unmounted Silk Rose, featuring new season's millinery trimming, in an unlimited array of bright shades, 2/6, 2/11 and 3/11 each.

24Q15. Something new for Children's Summer Hats, Mounted Rossbud Trails in colours of Mauve, Pink, Blue, Cerise or red, 1/3 and 1/11 each.


24Q17. Single Velvet Rose, with foliage, newest colours, 2/6 each.

24Q18. Another choice in Children's Sprays, Daisy Trails in popular colours of Pink, Blue and Mauve, 1/3, 1/11 each.

24Q19. Forget-me-Nots, all Velvet, indispensable for Novelty and Millinery uses; widest range of colours yet stocked, 1/2, 1/6 and 1/11 bunch.

24Q20. Smart French Posy of rare quality, many styles and shades, 3/6, 2/11 each.

24Q21. Another Posy of Small Flowers, neat and attractive in pastel shades, 1/3 and 1/6.

French Flower, Table Decorations.

25Q1. Carnation Sprays in very natural colours of Red, Pink and Cream. 9d., 1/6, 1/11 and 2/3 each.

25Q2. Exquisite Water Lily Bloom, in most life-like reality. Colours of Flame, White, Pink and Mauve. 2/6 each.

25Q3. The Beautiful English Rose, with Foliage in many delightful colours, including Pink, Rose, Apricot and Red, 1/-, 1/3 and 1/6.

25Q4. The Tulip is a very attractive and colourful flower, suitable for brightening Dining Table, all shades, 1/11 each.

25Q5. The very Realistic Cactus Dhalia in wonderful shades of blended Yellow and Flame, Cyclamen and Cream; also in singular tones of Cardinal, Lemon and Pink, 2/3 and 2/6.

25Q6. The Iris in a very fascinating display of rich shades, 1/6 each.

25Q7. English Lilac in Lovely Full Sprays only; in colours of Mauve or White, 2/6 spray.

25Q8. Another variety of Water Lily quite as charming; in shades of Tango, Lemon, White and Mauve, 1/11 each.

25Q9. Pretty Rose Bunch in very enchanting colours, 1/11 spray.

25Q10. Water Lily Plant; a very popular item for Home Use, very gay and beautiful colours, 1/11, 2/3, 2/11 each.

25Q11. This Large and Beautiful Chrysanthemum in many gorgeously shaded colours, 1/9, 2/3, 2/11 and 3/6 each.

25Q12. Another Plant, with different foliage, in a surprising array of brightest colours, 2/11 each.

25Q13. Apple Blossom, exquisite, in its most delicate and sweet tints of palest pink, with Pale Lemon Stamens, 3/6 each.

25Q14. Begonia Plants, Green or Red Leaves; almost reality in design and colour, 2/3 each.

Goods Suitable to send by Post may be forwarded by V.P.P. System, if desired.
Newest Novelties in Sunshades

So Smart---So Durable!
And so Delightfully Inexpensive!

26Q1. A Pretty Sunshade, Oriental design centre of Satin Mercerised, 4in. plain Poplin border, 12 ribs, each rib finished with tips, smart Oriental Handle. Price, 17/6 each.

26Q2. "Pagoda Shape" Allover Oriental Design Sunshade. These are smart and the colouring very pretty; Smart Chubby Handles. Price, 16/6 each.

26Q3. A Smart Silk Poplin Sunshade, with spot and ring design centre, 4in. plain Poplin border, smart handles with thick cord attached. We have a nice assortment of colouring. Price, 22/6 each.

26Q4. "Pagoda Shape" Sunshade, with large design Floral Centre of Satin Mercerised, 4in. plain Poplin border to tone with centre. These are dainty, smart handles. Price, 18/6 each.

26Q5. A Neat Floral Centre Cretonne Sunshade, with 4in. Plain Mercerised border. These are a splendid quality, smart handles. Price, 9/11.

26Q6. A Dainty "Pagoda Shape" Floral Centre Sunshade, with 4in. plain Poplin border, smart handles; in splendid colouring. Price, 16/6.

26Q7. Another Smart "Pagoda Shape" Sunshade, Oriental Centre, 4in. plain Poplin border, smart handle and splendid assortment to choose from. Price, 15/6.

26Q8. A Really Pretty Sunshade of Mercerised Cloth, Oriental Centre, with Vandyks plain border, 12 ribs, each rib finished with tips. These are smart. Price, 12/6 each.

26Q9. A Dainty Sunshade, with Floral Mercerised centre, 4in. plain border, to tone with centre, smart handles; a large assortment to choose from. Price, 18/6 each.

26Q10. A Child's Sunshade, Floral and Bird Design, smart Chubby Handle, suitable for child 3 to 6 years. Price, 7/6 each.

When you entrust an order to us, you can depend on Absolute Satisfaction.
Dainty & Inexpensive Sunshades for the Brighter Days

The Values are sure to Please

2701. A Pretty Pagoda Shape Sunshade of Satin Mercerised, Oriental centre with Plain Poplin Border to tone with centre, smart Chubby Handles and variety of colours to choose from. Price, 16/6.

2702. Another "Pagoda Shape" Sunshade of Floral Crettonne, Dark Grounds, with Plain Mercerised Border to tone, smart Chubby Handles, 12 ribs, each rib finished with tip. Price, 12/6.

2703. Satin Mercerised Floral Sunshade with 4in. Plain Border, to tone with centre, smart Oriental Handles, 15 ribs, each rib finished with tips. Price, 16/6.

2704. A Smart Large Design Floral Canvas Crettonne Sunshade, with 2in. Poplin border to tone with the centre. We have a varied assortment of designs and colours, 12 ribs, smart handles. Price, 16/6.


2706. A Small Floral Design "Pagoda Shape" Sunshade, Dark Grounds of Satin Mercerised. These are rather smart with stripes around edge, giving border effect. Price, 16/6.

2707. A Pretty Child’s All-over Floral Sunshade, suitable for a child 2 to 6 years. These are pretty; many colours to choose from. Price, 5/11 each.

2708. Another Child’s Chubby Sunshade, with Painted Jazz Band Centre, and 1in. border of plain colour, each rib finished with tips and Doll’s Face Handle, suitable for child 3 to 6 years. Price, 7/11 each.

2709. All-over Crettonne Sunshade, block design and Oriental Scrolls. We have a varied assortment of colours; 12 ribs and smart handles. Price, 12/6 each.

2710. A Child’s Sunshade of Plain Centre, spot and ring design border, suitable for child 2 to 6 years. Price, 3/11 each.

2711. Floral Linen Centre Sunshade, with 4in. plain border to match centre, 12 ribs, each rib finished with tips. We have a big range of colours to choose from; smart handles. Price, 19/6 each.

DO NOT CUT CATALOGUE.
QUOTE NUMBERS ONLY.
Smart Model Millinery
In Fashionable Styles

28Q1. An Attractive Style for the coming season in Rose Beige Tonings, cozy fitting shape, the brim of which is in Georgette, while the crown is of fine Hemp Straw. Trimmed with Rose and Oatmeal-toned Velvet Flowers. Price, 35/-

28Q2. Girlish Model of Soft Satin Capeline Straw, in Tuscan shade, very pretty style to face, showing drooped brim, wider at sides, finished with deep band on edge, becomingly trimmed with Almond Green Faille Ribbon and Cluster of Small Flowers. Price, 39/6.

28Q3. Extremely Smart Creation in light Mushroom Toning of French Georgette; the small, drooped brim is cleverly stitched to blend, while the crown shows a design of ribbon in lighter tone, finished with Soft Ribbon Edge and Smart Feather Pom Pom. Price, 42/-.


28Q5. Large Shady Crinoline Model in New Reseda Green Toning, a beautiful style for Summer wear, the brim is relieved to face with Sand Georgette, stitched in artistic designs, bound edge and soft swathe around crown is of Ribbon Velvet, finished with Buckle. Price, 39/6.

28Q6. This Exclusive Model of Fine Quality Soft Pedaline Straw in Beige Toning, is hand blocked in a most attractive shape, showing New Tammy Crown and slightly drooped brim, with deep fold on edge and smart trimming of Ribbon Velvet in tone to contrast. Price, 42/-.

28Q7. Becoming Hat of Georgette, in Rich Peach Toning, illustrating a medium width brim, slightly curved at back and new high folded crown, both of which are stitched with Silk Brim, bound with Petersham Ribbon and cleverly trimmed with Faille Back Ribbon Velvet and Gold Buckle. Price, 39/6.

28Q8. Pretty Picture Hat of Pedaline Straw in New Mushroom Toning, showing large shadily drooped brim, with short back and smartly pinched crown, trimmed with Ribbon Velvet and Cluster of Flowers in Pastel Tints. Price, 45/-

All hats illustrated can be ordered in Black, Navy, White, Tuscan, Beige, Apricot, Sahara, Rose Beige, Reseda, Sand and Blue. Hats made to order cannot be returned.

Kindly State Colour, Large or Small Brim and Head Size required when ordering.
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29Q1. Becoming Hat of Fine Black Pedaline Straw, hand blocked, an ideal Matron’s Hat, smartly turned at back with deep bind on edge of Faille Ribbon, and above new folded crown, trimmed with Osprey Moun across front and Fancy Pins. Price, 4s. 6d.

29Q2. Fine Quality Black Crinoline, introducing a medium brim with the firm, double edge and underlining of Black Georgette, trimmed with Velvet Poppies in new Blue and Peach Tonings, with Satin Ribbon to finish. Price, 42/-

29Q3. This Style illustrated shows a most attractive Hat of Black Georgette; the brim is of medium width, while the crown of the newest Tam effect is stitched in design to correspond with the brim, finished with Spray and Velvet Ribbon in Pastel Tonings. Price, 39/6.

29Q4. Navy Blue Georgette Hat, showing the latest stitched brim with wide ribbon bind on edge, the crown is ornamented with strips of Narrow Silk Straw in red toning. Smartly trimmed with Navy Faille Ribbon, pleated at side and Fancy Pin. Price, 39/6.

29Q5. This Becoming Hat of Fine Hemp Straw is a suitable style for the Matron, nice width brim and comfy fitting crown; the wide Georgette binding on edge is stitched with gold in artistic design; trimmed with Petersham Ribbon, pleated, giving the full front effect. Price, 29/6.

29Q6. An Exclusive Model of Beige Toning in the newest Lace Hemp Capeline, the Crown is inleted with part Georgette of deeper toning, cleverly stitched in Gold Thread, edge bound with Velvet Ribbon, trimmed with Flowers in shades to contrast. Price, 49/6.

29Q7. Stylish Hat in Black Crinoline Hemp Straw, suitable width brim for Summer wear, softened to face with Black Georgette Underlining and Satin Ribbon Binding on edge; trimmings of Tinted Flowers and Ribbon ends. Price, 36/-

29Q8. Smart Style in Saxe Georgette, showing slightly drooped brim, with slight roll at back, stitched over crown and brim with variegated Floss in check design; trimmed with Faille Ribbon and Small Ornament. Price, 37/6. Can be ordered in Taffeta Silk in all fashionable colours. Price, 35/-

Hats illustrated can be ordered in Black, Navy, Beige and other fashionable colours. Hats made to order cannot be returned. Kindly state Colour, Large or Small Brim and Head Size required when ordering.
New Trimmed Straws for the Summer

30Q1. A Style assured of Popularity is this Silk Crinoline Straw in Bois-de-Rose toning with wide Georgette binding, and trimmed with Ribbon Velvet, knotted at side and cluster of Dainty Flowers in shades to blend. Price, 37/6.


30Q3. Very pretty and becoming style in Rose Beige tone of Fine Lace Hemp Straw, wide, girlish brim, underlined with deeper tone of Georgette, effectively bound on edge and trimmed with wide Velvet Ribbon knotted across front in shade to blend. Price, 35/-.  

30Q4. New Woven Hemp Straw in a becoming, useful shape, showing rather wide brims in a Dark Mushroom Shade, with binding and ribbon trimming to tone, with Flower Spray in contrasting colours arranged in front. Price, 29/6.

30Q5. Simple and Becoming Hat in Fawn Lace Hemp Straw, brim edged with Petersham Ribbon, slightly gathered, and trimmed with ribbon and full cluster of mixed flowers. Price, 29/6.

30Q6. This Useful Hat of Hemp Braid Straw in Vieux Rose and other shades is a style which will prove itself for general wear, medium width brim, with new pinched crown, bound and trimmed with Petersham Ribbon and Posy to tone. Price, 24/6.

30Q7. Interesting Hat for the Matron, showing New Blue Crinoline Straw, brim smartly turned at back, underlining and design around crown of Georgette, finished with stitchings to tone, trimmed with Shaded Velvet Flowers. Price, 43/6.

30Q8. An Exceedingly Smart Hat of Navy Crinoline Straw, the wide brim is relieved with Georgette of lighter toning in cleverly stitched design, trimmed with swathe of Velvet Ribbon and Clusters of Small Velvet Flowers in brighter shades. Price, 59/6.

Hats illustrated can be ordered in Black and all fashionable shades. Hats made to order cannot be returned. Kindly state colour, large or small brim and head size required.
Useful Ready-to-wear Millinery


31Q3. Smart Ready-to-Wear Hat in Beige, Onion, Linen, Peach and Saxe Hemp Straw, showing the wide drooped brim and the Tammy Crown, which suggests newness, and hand-made trimming in Flower Design is of Two-toned Ribbon, while the braid on edge of brim gives it a nice finish. Price, 26/6.

31Q4. A Style which will prove its usefulness in a Hemp Straw of Bois-de-Rose toning, medium width brim, turned smartly at back, bound on edge and trimmed with Faille Ribbon, pleated across front in shade to blend. Price, 24/6.

31Q5. Popular Style in a Braid Hemp Straw, suitable girls' hat, showing the cute folds in crown, binding and trimming of Faille Ribbon to tone with straw. In all the latest shades for Summer Wear. Price, 29/6.


31Q8. Fine Quality Cream Pedal Straw, useful and smart for all times, showing the medium height crown with trimmings of Cream Faille Ribbon, caught at side. Can also be ordered in Coloured Tagel. Price, 16/6.

Kindly give head size and colour required when ordering.
Useful and Serviceable Hats for Children’s Wear

32Q1. Maids’ Hats of Tuscan or White Pedal Straw, suitable for girls 6 to 14 years, shadily, drooped brim cut away at back, trimmed suitably with Faille Ribbon, looped at side. Price, 14/6.


32Q3. Simple Hat for Small Girls in White Pique, Cotton Fugi, or Linene, smartly rolled brim cut away at sides; can also be worn drooped; six-piece crown, cored and banded with self material. Price, 4/11. Can be ordered in Champagne, Pink, Sky, Mauve and Almond.


32Q5. College Hat of Fine Cream Pedal Straw with Navy Tagel Underbrim, showing wide brim shape, for girls 12 to 15 years of age; trimmed with Navy Ribbon. Price, 14/6. Untrimmed, price, 9/11.

32Q6. Smart Shape for girls in Tuscan Pedal Straw, small, drooped brim with semi Tam Crown, trimmed with band and bow of Tuscan Faille Ribbon. Can also be ordered in White. Price, 14/6.

32Q7. Dainty Organdie Bonnet, for wee girlies, nice, shadily styles, with full fitting Crowns and sun shade to back of neck; in White, Sky, Pink, Mauve, Almond. Price, 4/11. Can also be ordered in White Pique and Coloured Linene in above shades, price, 3/11.


Kindly give head size and colour when ordering.
Styles for Maids and Misses.

33Q1. Maid's Fine Quality Crinoline Straw in Beige Toning, shably brim with soft fold on edge of Shell Pink Crepe-de-chine, trimmed with Merve Ribbon knotted at side and posy on brim, in colourings to blend. Price, 26/6.

33Q2. Attractive Hat for the Misses in pretty Hydrangea Blue, softly gathered and stitched over brim and crown of the Tammy style, relieved underbrim with lining of Peach Toning and Spray at either side to tone. Price, 29/6.

33Q3. An Extremely Useful Hat, carried out in Black Faille Silk, very wide brim plainly fitted with stitched edge, and a loosely-tied crown, which is also stitched in smart designs, self-trimming of Faille Ribbon looped at side. Price, 26/6.

33Q4. Popular Summer Hat for Girl 9 to 13 years of age, in Cream Pedal Straw, drooped brim with fancy plaited edge, swathed and knotted at side with wide Merve Ribbon. Price, 16/6.

33Q5. An Ideal Style for the coming season of Soft Satin Straw in Tuscan shade, pretty drooped brim with cut away back and binding to face of Bois-de-Rose Georgette, finishings of Petersham Ribbon and Posy to tone. Price, 26/6.


33Q7. Dainty Little Hat showing in a Cream Pedal Straw with plaited edge and trimming of narrow Merve Ribbon and tiny Pink and Blue Forget-me-nots gives just the finish. Price, 14/6.

33Q8. This Delightful Hat for Girle 10 to 14 years of age is carried out in Fancy Piece Straw in delicate Pink and Tuscan shades, newest drooped brim with roll at back and softened to face with fold of satin; trimmed with Rose Tubing and Tiny Velvet Flowers arranged around crown. Price, 24/6.

33Q9. Sweet Little Hat for the Tiny Tot, made of Satin Straw in Cream, with underlining of Pink Crepe-de-Chine. The shape is a decided bonnet style, with pink tie strings and small flowers around crown to finish. Price, 19/6.

33Q10. This Practical Hat of Fancy Hemp Straw, in Tuscan shade, is a wide brim style suitable for Girl up to 16 years of age. The trimming of Kilted Ribbons on brim and around crown, finished with ribbon ends at side, back and posy gives the desired girlish effect. Price, 26/6.
Fashionable Silk Coats with all the Charm of Paris Models

The Latest Mandates of Dame Fashion are Reflected in the Smart Tailor-made Productions illustrated above. To the Woman with a Modest Dress Allowance, such offerings provide a welcome Saving Opportunity and should be availed of immediately.

34Q226. Smartly Cut Coat in Rose Fugi Silk, showing straight line back and belted front, pleat on hips, and sleeves finished with narrow strap. Stocked in a good range of fashionable shades, 29/-.

34Q252. Distinctive Coat in Black Silk Fancy, designed on new lines with plain back and full ruched front, smart collar and gauntlet cuffs, 69/6.

34Q227. Rust Fugi Silk is used for this Attractive Summer Coat, which features straight line back and ruched front, finished with self ties. May be copied in any of the new shades, 35/-.

34Q42. Smart Coat composed of Navy Crepe-de-Chine, cut on becoming lines, with inset ruched hip panels, large adaptable collar and finished with two large buttons. May be had in Black or any fashionable shade, 79/6.

34Q1558. Black Silk Fancy is used for this Smart Coat which shows novelty tabs from side seams, finished with large button. Long, reveried collar and inset sleeves, 49/6.

34Q610. Sporty Coat for Beach Wear, in 38in. and 40in. lengths. Made in good quality printed Mercerised Shantung, in nicely blended shades, showing hip pleats and tabs, finished with self buttons, 22/6.
Original in style are the Coats pictured on this Page. For Summer Days they are everything to be desired, besides being correct in every detail. Write for your Choice Now.

35Q584. Black Silk Armure is the material chosen for this Smart Coat for the outsize figure, which is designed on attractive lines with original collar and revere. Novelty inset pockets and half-lined, £6/15/-.  
35Q98. Navy Crepe-de-Chine is chosen for this Charming Summer Wrap, which features the straight line back and new half-way belt, inverted pleat on hips and inset pockets. The large adaptable collar and sleeves are trimmed with effective chain stitch design in self shade. May be had in Black or any other seasonable shade, £4/19/6.  
35Q227. Stylish Coat in good quality Navy Crepe-de-Chine, showing new ruched collar and cuffs and full skirt, fastening at side with self ties. May be copied in Black or any of the new season's shades, £4/-.

35Q588. Distinctive Coat in Black Sultan, cut on graceful lines and suitable for W. or O.S. figures, trimmed with effective design in cornelli and half lined, £5/15/-.  
35Q445. An Exquisite Slip-on Model in Rose Georgette, showing full-shirred skirt and loose sleeves, effectively designed and embroidered in contrasting shade. May be had in any of the new season's shades, £4/-.

35Q41. This Model, which is suitable for all figures, is made in good quality Navy Crepe-de-Chine, featuring smart pleated side effects, new pleated collar and novelty cuffs, half-lined in Jap. Silk. May also be had in Black, £5/15/-.
New Styles in Cotton Frocks to Greet the Summer Sunshine

Each one is distinct in its Fashionable Characteristics, and with the approach of warmer weather will be more than ever in demand. Many others equally effective, are on display in our Showrooms. Write for your choice now.

36Q52. Serviceable Wash Frock in Cotton Crepe, showing revere neck and short sleeves, trimmed with chain stitch scroll design, and completed with narrow belt; in a good range of wanted shades. S.W. and W., 5/11.

36Q2. Practical Frock in Printed Cotton Shantung, cut on Magyar lines, with small, flat collar and sleeves, finished with White Piping; in a nice assortment of colourings. S.W., W. and O.S., 11/6.

36Q44. House Frock in Mauve Cotton Crepe, cut on simple lines with fulness across hips, smart roll collar and self tie, finished with narrow all round belt. May be copied in Saxe, White, Tan, Vieux Rose and Pink. S.W. and W., 4/11.

36Q188. Smart Sports Frock in Almond Green Linene, cut on Magyar lines with becoming roll collar and cuffs, trimmed with Chain Embroidery and White Pipings. Skirt shows inverted pleats in front. May be copied in any other shade. In S.W. and W., 6/11.

36Q3. Serviceable House Frock, made in Floral Cotton Shantung, cut on simple lines with slight fulness across hips, V neck and short sleeves; in a good range of colours, including Black and Navy. S.W., W. and O.S., 8/11.

36Q5. Useful Wash Frock in good quality Linene, showing skirt with inverted pleats, smart roll collar and imitation pockets, trimmed with Pipings in White and Pearl Buttons. May be had in any of the new shades. S.W., W. and O.S., 10/6.
The Smartest in Frocks for Spring and Summer wear

All the Loveliest Modes of Spring, all the Freshest, Most Captivating of Summer Styles are assembled here in Fascinating Fashion Groups which reveal the Vogue in every important phase.

37Q15. Tennis Frock in smart Striped Fugi Silk, cut on straight lines, with slotted tie belt, revere collar and short sleeves. May be had in a variety of novelty stripes on light and dark grounds, 13/6.

37Q269. Morning Frock in Rose Fugi Silk, cut on new lines with wide tuck from shoulder to hem, finishing with pleats, half-way belt, smart Eton collar and short inset sleeves, finished with pearl buttons. May be copied in any of fashionable shades, 18/6.

37Q147. Attractive Frock carried out in Salmon Linene, and suitable for Sports wear, featuring pleats in skirt to allow for ample freedom, smart roll collar and short sleeves, trimmed with embossed designs and hemstitching. May be copied in any of the new shades, 13/6.

37Q6. Delightful Frock in Dainty Floral Voile, showing inset vest, overlay collar and cuffs in plain shade to tone, gathered skirt, finished with narrow belt. May be had in a good selection of dainty shades. S.W. and W., 16/6.

37Q10. Dainty and Cool Summer Frock in Printed Voile, showing full skirt, becoming roll collar and long inset sleeves, trimmed with Plain Voile to tone and finished with narrow belt. In predominating shades of Helio., Apricot, Green and Rose. S.W. and W., 15/6.

37Q4. Serviceable Frock in Printed Cotton Marocain, smartly designed with straight line back and front to give jumper effect. Pleats in front, small revere collar and short sleeves. In a lovely range of effective mixtures. S.W. and W., 11/6.
NEW VERSIONS OF THE SUMMER MODE—SMART AND BECOMING FROCKS FOR THE MATRON.

38Q8. Matron's Frock. carried out in Good Quality Navy and White Printed Voile, designed on becoming lines, with pleats in skirt, and tucks from shoulder seams to allow for extra fulness, showing vest and cuffs in Navy Fugi Silk; may be had in a variety of mixed shades including Black and White, 22/6.

38Q268. Sports Frock in Smart Striped Fugi Silk, trimmed with panels of reverse stripe and pearl buttons; slightly full skirt and short, inset sleeves; stocked in a big selection of smart stripes. S.W. and W., 19/11.

38Q11. Smart Frock designed for the outsize figure, and made in Printed Cotton Marocain. The skirt shows two inverted pleats in front, and inset Vest of Fugi Silk to tone; in a lovely range of effective tonings, including Black and White, Navy and White, and White and Black, 25/-. Page 38

38Q189. Almond Green Fugi Silk is used for this Smart Tennis Frock, which is designed with pleats in skirt to allow for necessary freedom, smart roll collar and short inset sleeves. Available in almost any shade. S.W. and W., 19/11.

38Q216. Charming Tennis Frock in good quality Linene, showing pleats in skirt, and trimmed with Embossed Spray, Hemstitching and Pearl Buttons, with collar, cuffs and waist outlined in white. May be copied in any of the new shades. S.W. and W., 14/6.

38Q7. Printed Cotton Shantung is used for this Serviceable Matron's Frock, which features long revere collar and vest, long inset sleeves and buttoned cuffs. May be had in a variety of striking designs over Black or Navy grounds. O.S. and X.O.S., 16/6.
Graceful Styles in Silk Frocks specially designed for O.S. and Ex. O.S. Figures

In these Models special care is given to Smartness of Line, while preserving the necessary freedom that conforms to Fashion’s Latest Dictates. See and Select now for the Summer Outfit.

39Q85. Grey Fugi Silk is shown for this O.S. Frock, which is designed on smart lines, showing novelty vest, roll collar and turn back cuffs, pleats at sides and all round belt; trimmed with pippings in contrasting shade. May be copied in Black, Navy, Cream and Fawn, 49/6.

39Q507. Good Quality Fugi Silk is used for this Smart Frock, which is designed for O.S. and E.O.S. Figures, featuring straight line back, tie belt in front, long sleeves and new scarf collar. May be had in a big range of fashionable stripes, 29/6.

39Q1526. Becoming Frock for Matrons, made in effective Floral Voile, with slightly full skirt, showing smart tie collar and tabs in Navy Silk and finished with fancy buttons, 32/6.

39Q215. Smart and Serviceable Wash Frock for O.S. figures, made in good quality Saxe Linene, showing box pleats in skirt, flat collar and cuffs in White, trimmed with artistic design in drawn thread and embossing. May be had in any of the new shades, 27/6.

39Q273. O.S. Frock in effective Striped Fugi Silk, showing novel roll collar and long inset sleeves; trimmed with reverse stripe and pearl buttons, complete with novelty belt. In a good range of new stripes, 37/6.
The Daintiest of Frocks in Fugi Silk for the Summer Wardrobe

Smart and Distinctive are the New Models for Spring and Summer Wear. Here are a few examples, but there are many more in our Showrooms from which to choose.

40Q225. Serviceable Frock in Good Quality Fugi Silk, cut on becoming lines, showing smart pointed collar, inset vest and cuffs in plain shade to tone, inverted pleat in skirt; in a wide range of novelty stripes on light and dark grounds, 37/6.

40Q223. Useful Wash Frock in smart Striped Fugi Silk, made with pleats in skirt, with V roll collar, cuffs and belt; in Cream, finished with self rouleau tie; available in a good assortment of wide and narrow stripes, 35/-.

40Q84. Dainty Frock in Apricot Embroidered Voile, showing vandyked pleated flounce, novelty collar and long inset sleeves. May be copied in a variety of shades, 59/6.

40Q599. Delightful Frock in Floral Art Silk, in artistic tonings, showing smart, flat collar, cuffs and belt; in plain shade to tone; trimmed with pin tucks and finished with patch pockets, 45/-.

40Q86. Smart Sleeveless Tennis Frock, in good quality Cream Fugi Silk, showing pleats in skirt to give ample fulness. Trimmed with bands and pipings in contrasting shade, 39/6.

40Q108. Attractive Sleeveless Jumper Suit made in Coloured Fugi Silk, skirt with pleats in front and joined to Mervene bodice; Jumper trimmed with tiny scollops and spots and finished with two inset pockets; available in any of the new season's shades, 45/-.

We always Welcome Country Clients visiting our Store when in Perth.
Fascinating & Becoming Frock in Colored Crepe-de-chine

The Dainty Silk Frocks illustrated on this page are the very latest. We would like you to inspect the Full Selection. Styles are in every case the very newest, yet prices are delightfully appealing.

41Q170. Delightful Model in Saxe Crepe-de-Chine, designed to enhance the slim outline, trimmed with folds in contrasting shade, to give semi-ensemble effect, and finished with tiny brilliant buttons and buckled belt. Stocked in a variety of fashionable shades, 75/-

41Q54. Good Quality Ivory Crepe-de-Chine is used for this Charming Frock, which features smart double overlay collar, finished with own rouleau bow of material, trimmed with designs in Briar Stitchery and completed with narrow belt. May be copied in almost any shade, 69/6.

41Q111. Neat Frock in Black Crepe-de-Chine, showing smart collar and long inset sleeves, invisible tucks from shoulder, trimmed with panel in contrasting colour and completed with narrow tie belt. May be had in any favoured shades, 49/6.

41Q234. Coral Crepe-de-Chine is used for this Chic Model, which features dainty chain embroidered design on bodice and sleeves, novelty collar, finished with self rouleau and narrow buckled belt; in a good range of new shades, 79/6.

41Q279. Practical Frock in good quality Navy Crepe-de-Chine, designed on Magyar lines, and trimmed with embroidered design in contrasting shade, in S.W. and W. sizes. May be copied in Black or any other fashionable shade, 57/6.

41Q155. Attractive Model in Rose Crepe-de-Chine, showing skirt neatly gauged on to hip yoke, scolloped vest, trimmed with fancy buttons to tone. The collar, cuffs and belt are carried out in deeper tone, which gives a smart finish. May be copied in any other fashionable shade, 79/6.

Years of Experience have placed our Mail-order Service in the Front Rank for Service.
INTRODUCING TRUE-TO-PICTURE MODELS! EACH ONE A MASTERPIECE. STYLE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Interesting Fashion Details distinguish each others, equally attractive, are on display, ready for everyone Out-door Designed Frocks. Many

42Q580. Distinctive Model in Navy Silk Marocain, showing Skirt with box pleats in front, inset vest and collar in fawn, trimmed with Fancy Red Buttons and Tie, with rows of Chain Stitchery, giving a smart finish in S.W. and W. sizes. May be copied in any of the new shades, including Black, £6/19/6.

42Q43. Composed of Heavy Quality Crepe-de-Chine, this Model features the popular machine-pleated tiered skirt, with slight pouched bodice, lined in Silk, dainty scolloped collar and vest, finished with effective chain-stitched design to tone; in S.W. and W. sizes. May be had in any of the new season's shades, including Black and Navy, £6/6/-.  

42Q52. Cut on Graceful Lines, this attractive Model shows Skirt composed of inch pleats, joined to bodice and finished with buckled belt. The smart roll collar, cuffs and hem and of con-
STYLE LEADERS OF THE SEASON, CHARM IN EVERY DETAIL, GRACE IN EVERY LINE

Illustrated above are Six of the Smartest Frocks for either Day or Evening Wear. Designed in Printed Crepe-de-Chine, effectively trimmed with the Latest Style Features and in the New Shades, they are everything to be desired. See them at your earliest. We have one which we know will delight you.

43Q28. **Good Quality Printed Crepe-de-Chine** is used for this Delightful Frock, which is trimmed with bands and Pippings in shade to tone, in a good range of smart tonings. In S.W. and W. sizes, £5/19/6.

43Q134. **Heavy Quality Caramel Crepe-de-Chine** expresses this Charming Model, which is suitable for S.W. and W. Figures, showing slightly pouched bodice with lining of Jap. Silk, and becoming flat-pleated skirt. A darker shade of Crepe-de-Chine effectively designed and embroidered in contrasting shades, makes a striking trimming. May be copied in any of the new shades, £7/19/6.

43Q101. **Dainty Frock in Printed Crepe-de-Chine**, cut with scooped hem and ruched waist line; smart double collar in two shades to tone and narrow buckled belt; in a lovely range of effective tonings, S.W. and W. sizes, £4/15/6.

43Q28. **Charming Evening Frock** in Mauve Georgette, showing flounce of Mauve and Silver Lace to match Vest, and finished with Dainty Flowerette to tone. May be had in almost any shade, £5/15/6.

43Q163. **Becoming Model, suitable for Bride or Bridesmaid**, carried out in Ivory Printed Crepe-de-Chine, with lining in Jap. Silk, trimmed with large embroidered designs. The soft, swathed belt is finished with dainty Flowerette in Ivory and Silver Tissue, £6/19/6.

43Q16. **Exclusive Model in Good Quality Crepe-de-Chine**, featuring new scooped flounces and becoming reverse collar, trimmed with Briar Stitchery and Pearl Buttons; in S.W. and W. sizes; in a nice range of new tonings, also Navy and Black, £5/19/6.
Newest Modes Designed for the Matron.

44Q124. Matron’s Frock in Good Quality Crepe-de-Chine, cut on becoming lines, with new and long folds in contrasting shade, giving semi-ensemble effect. Invisible tucks from shoulder seams to allow for fulness. Finished with buckled belt and large fancy buttons. In a smart range of shades, including Black and Navy, £4/15/-.

44Q125. Attractive Model in Navy Silk Marocain, for the smart woman of outsize build. An adaptable collar with long slim reverses over soft vest embroidered to tone, double inverted pleats in front with narrow belt to relieve the plain back. May be copied in Black or other fashionable shades, £6/15/-.

44Q133. This Becoming Model in heavy quality Cedar Crepe-de-Chine is specially designed for Matrons. The overskirt, hem and sleeves show deep band in lighter shade and trimmed with two-toned stitchery. Bodice lined in Jap. Silk. May also be had in Black, Navy and other suitable shades, £7/19/6.

44Q139. Distinctive Model for slim Matrons, composed of Navy Silk Marocain, showing machine-pleated frills, edged in contrasting shade, to match vest and cuffs, which are embossed in Navy and Gold thread. May be had in Black and other smart shades, 28/19/6.

44Q103. Distinctive Out-size Model, expressed in Good Quality Crepe-de-Chine, trimmed with contrasting shade to ensure the slim outline; smart roll collar, which can be worn open or closed, finished with self ties. May be had in a variety of good shades, including Black and Navy, £5/10/-.
True to Picture, Fashions in Inexpensive and Prettily Designed Kimonas and Dressing Jackets for Town, Country or Beach wear.

 Illustrated on this page a Range of Smart Kimonas and Dressing Jackets of Exclusiveness at the most Modest of Prices. Write to day for Your Choice.

45Q701. Charming Jap. Silk Kimona, artistically designed and embroidered, in varied tonings, lined throughout and finished with fringed girdle; in a lovely range of new shades, 69/-.

45Q702. Good Quality Jap. Silk Kimona, handsomely embroidered in striking Floral Effects, in contrasting shades, lined throughout and completed with fringed girdle; stocked in a good selection of delightful shades, 95/-.

45Q518. Dainty Fugi Silk Dressing Jacket, scolloped all round and trimmed with effective embossed sprays, in varied colours. May be had in Pink, Mauve, Sky and Cream, 14/6.

45Q700. Striking Designs in multi-coloured shades are shown in this attractive Crepe Kimona, and is also trimmed with White Facings. May be had in many of the new shades, 18/6.

45Q697. Useful Crepe Kimona, prettily designed in White, also White Facings and Self Girdle; in a nice selection of serviceable shades, 12/6.

45Q150. Serviceable Kimona in Coloured Crepe, showing scolloped edge and pretty designs in contrasting shades, completed with self girdle; in a good range of wanted shades, 8/11.

45Q699. Good Quality Crepe is used for this Smart Kimona, which is effectively embroidered in contrasting shades, White Facings and Narrow Girdle; stocked in a good range of fashionable shades, 14/6.
Natty Styles in Fancy Jumpers and Flannel Blazers

Not a single occasion unprovided for in these enchanting collections—not a single fashion need overlooked. Types for sports, for town, for day or evening wear are faithfully represented.

46Q855. Smartly Tailored Blazer in All Wool Navy "Gibsonia" Flannel for Sports or College wear, trimmed with cord in any shade, 25/-; Silk Braid, 27/6; Cream Flannel with Silk Braid, 29/6.

46Q937. Smart Sports Skirt in Cream Gaberdine, featuring small box pleats and good quality Mervene Bodice, 35/-.

46Q934. Illustration of Fancy Knitted Art Silk Jumper, which may be had in a variety of fashionable colours; cut on straight lines with smart roll collar and woven tie to tone, 23/6.

46Q36. Fancy Knitted Cream Cardigan in Fine Wool and Silk Mixture, featuring two smart pockets and ribbed cuffs, 27/6.

46Q125. This Smart French-pleated Jumper Skirt is made of fine quality Cream Serge and mounted on Mervene Bodice, 45/-.

46Q713. Serviceable and Smart Jumper Skirt for Sports wear, carried out in fine quality Cream Gaberdine, showing inverted pleats and Mervene top, 19/11.

46Q35. Smart Cream Juniper in Fancy Knitted Wool and Silk Mixture, showing collar which can be worn open or closed; two patch pockets and ribbed cuffs, 25/-.

46Q171. Novelty Striped Cream Hopsack is used for this Smart Skirt, which shows an inverted front pleat and joined to Mervene Bodice. In S.W. and W. sizes, 12/6.
Latest Fashions in Blouses and Waist-Coats for the Smart Frocker.

"SOMETHING FRESH" is the cry of Every Woman, whether a Smart Devotee of Fashion, or one of her humbler sisters—A Lover of Good Clothes. See and select at your earliest from these Choice Productions of the Prevailing Mode.

470208. Smart Jumper in Rich Quality Crepe-de-Chine, plain back, front trimmed with drawn thread design, roll collar and self tie, finished with imitation pockets; in Ivory, Black and Fashionable Colours, 42/6.

47Q193. Attractive Jumper in Rich Quality Crepe-de-Chine, front trimmed with tiny tucks and fancy buttons, smart roll collar and two pockets. May be had in Ivory, Black and many of the new shades, 57/6.

47Q207. Sports Jumper in Good Quality Natural Fugi Silk, showing smart collar and tie, inset pockets and buttoned cuffs, 12/6.

47Q200. Practical Jumper in Good Quality Natural Fugi Silk, buttoned in front, with smart roll revers collar, imitation pockets and buttoned cuffs. May be copied in any of the new shades, 16/6.

47Q95. Smart Shirt Jumper in Natural Fugi Silk, well cut with double yoke, collar and front, suitable to wear with smart costume. Also in a big selection of new shades, 15/6.

47Q96. The Popular Vest Jumper made in Natural Fugi Silk, showing smart shirt collar, cuffs and breast pocket, finished with pearl buttons; stocked in a big range of fashionable shades, 16/6.

47Q543. Very Smart Waistcoat in Fine Wool and Silk Mixture, bound in Silk Braid to tone, and finished with two patch pockets and pearl buttons; in a lovely variety of mixed tones, 27/6.

47Q544. Smartly Cut Waistcoat in Jacquard Woven Art Silk, in striking design, bound in Woven Silk Braid to contrast, finished with two patch pockets; in a smart range of mixture shades, 29/6.
Maids' Frocks in Voile & Silk Expressive of Girlish Grace.

QUALITY, STYLE AND VALUE.—These are the main features in Foy & Gibson's Ready-for-Service Garments, and these points are fully illustrated in the models illustrated on this Page.

48Q26. Useful Frock in good quality Crepe-de-Chine, in Saxe, Navy, Brown, Bois-de-Rose, etc., showing box pleats in Skirt and finished, Collar, Cuffs and Belt, in contrasting shades to tone. 38in., 40in., 42in. Price, 65/-

48Q145. Party Frock for the little Miss, in pale shades of Georgette, lined throughout, panels daintily trimmed Cream Lace and finished posies of Coloured Silk Flowers. 24in., 45/6; 27in., 49/6; 30in., 52/6; 33in., 55/6; 36in., 57/6.

48Q155. Delightful Dance Frock, in heavy-weight Georgette, frilled, Jap. Silk showing scolloped frills in skirt, outlined in dainty beaded design, and finished beaded spray on shoulder, and narrow tie and belt. 38in., 40in., 42in. Price, £6/6/-

48Q158. Charming Frock, in heavy-weight Crepe-de-Chine in shades of Navy, Saxe and Bois-de-Rose, effectively trimmed embroidery and novelty buttons. 38in., 40in. and 42in., £4/4/-

48Q157. Delightful Frock in heavy-weight Crepe-de-Chine, in shades of Saxe, Navy and Bois-de-Rose, lined to the waist heavy Jap. Silk, showing smart collar and rows of Silk Embroidery. The skirt is French pleated and finished narrow belt and buckle. 38in., 40in., 42in., £5/5/-

48Q159. Practical Crepe-de-Chine Frock, in shades of Cyclamen, Pink, Saxe and Navy. The skirt is shirred at waist to bodice, showing roll collar, long inset sleeves and finished embroidery to tone. 38in., 40in., 42in., £4/4/-

48Q154. Handsome Heavy-weight Crepe-de-Chine Frock in shades of Navy, Saxe and Bois-de-Rose, showing French-pleated Skirt, joined to bodice, and finished embroidery and bindings of Crepe-de-Chine in contrasting colours. 38in., 40in., 42in., £5/19/-

48Q209. Pretty Frock in Coloured Voile, showing alternate rows of insertion and tucks in skirt; the bodice is finished lace yoke and ties. 38in., 40in., 42in., 45/-

48Q177. Dainty White Silk Marocain Frock, effectively trimmed embroidery and finished overskirt of White Georgette, embroidered to match frock. 38in., 40in., 42in. Price, £5/5/-

48Q144. Attractive Crepe-de-Chine Frock, in a big variety of soft shades, showing skirt shirred to Magyar bodice and finished applique embroidery, in beautiful tonings. 38in., 40in., 42in. Price, 49/6.

Use this Catalogue as a Price Gauge, it will help you considerably with making up your order.
Charming and Inexpensive Frocks for the Maid.

GIRLS PLANNING COLLEGE AND PARTY OUTFITS WILL FIND PLEASING CHOICE HERE.

49Q76. An Attractive Coloured Fugi Silk Frock in a big assortment of smart shades, effectively trimmed embroidery and drawn thread, finished roll collar and narrow belt. 38, 40, 28/6.

49Q96. The Skirt of this Charming Fugi Silk Frock is embroidered in pretty colours, and finished wide band to tone. It is joined to Magyar bodice, showing square neck and finished bindings of silk to match skirt. 36in., 26/9; 40in., 26/9; 42 in., 26/9.

49Q63. Dainty Linene Frock, showing inverted pleats in skirt and finished hemstitching and embroidery to contrast. 30 in., 8/11; 33in., 9/3; 36in., 9/6.

49Q68. A Becoming Coloured Fugi Silk Frock, showing box pleats in Skirt and finished roll collar, hemstitching and embroidery to tone. 36in., 19/11; 38in., 21/-; 40in., 22/6.

49Q11. Dainty Floral Voile Frock, in assorted pretty shades, showing roll collar and finished pipings and bands of plain voile to tone. 38in., 14/3; 40in., 14/3.

49Q56. Practical Linene Frock in assorted shades, showing roll collar, vest and cuffs, in contrasting colours, finished box pleats in skirt and pearl buttons. 27in., 6/3; 30in., 6/6; 33in., 6/9; 36in., 6/11.

49Q52. Charming Coloured Voile Frocks, showing insets of Filet Insertion and finished embroidered medallion in shades to tone. 27in., 13/3; 30in., 13/6; 33in., 13/11; 36in., 14/6.

49Q82. Charming Heavy-weight Fugi Silk Frock, showing inverted pleats in skirt, and finished roll collar, hemstitching and embroidery. 36in., 25/-; 38in., 25/-; 40in., 25/.


49Q143. Smart Tennis Frock in Striped Fugi Silk, showing cuffs, belt, collar and tie in Cream Fugi, finished inverted pleat in skirt and fancy buckle. 38in, 40in., 42in., 21/-

49Q91. Pretty Cream Fugi Silk Frock, effectively trimmed embroidery and hemstitching, finished Peter Pan Collar and Box Pleats. 24in., 18/11; 27in., 19/6; 30in., 19/11; 33in., 21/-; 36in., 22/6.
Illustrated are a Group of Maids' Frocks which will be much in favour for summer wear. Choose one at your earliest and have a Frock Distinctive and of the Smartest Style.


50Q5201. Serviceable Suits for boys over 2 and up to 6 years, showing Fugi Blouse, finished pocket and Navy Tie; Good Quality Navy Serge Trousers, lined throughout. 1, 18/6; 2, 18/11; 4, 19/6; 6, 21/6.

50Q106. Coloured Linene Frocks, cut on Magyar lines and finished pipings and embroidery in shades to tone. 18in., 2/9; 20in., 2/11; 22in., 3/6.

50Q119. Useful Tub Frock, in Coloured Linene, showing inverted pleats in skirt and finished embroidery and hemstitching. 24in., 6/11; 27in., 7/3; 30in., 7/6; 33in., 7/11; 36in., 8/6.

50Q547. Useful Linene Frocks, in a big variety of smart shades, finished pleats, pipings and embroidered design. 18in., 4/6; 20in., 4/11; 22in., 5/3; 24in., 5/6.

50Q5200. Smart Suit for Little Folk; the Blouse is made of Cream Fugi, finished pocket and Navy Poplin Tie; Trousers lined throughout in Cream Gaberdine; for boys over 2 and up to 6 years. 1, 15/11; 2, 16/6; 4, 16/11; 6, 17/6.

50QCD184. Practical Linene Frocks in shades of Saxe, Green, Vieux Rose and Sky, showing roll collar and vest, finished pockets and embroidery to tone. 30in., 4/11; 33in., 5/3; 36in., 5/6.

50Q522. Useful Frocks in a big variety of shades, cut on Magyar lines and finished wide band in contrasting colours and pearl buttons. 18in., 4/3; 20in., 4/6; 22in., 4/9; 24in., 4/11.

50QCD19. Good Quality Linene Frock with Bloomers to match; in shades of Brown, Botcher Blue and Navy, showing pipings of white and two pockets and fancy buttons; 17in. and 19in. only, 3/11 and 4/6.

50Q97. Good Quality Linene Frock in pretty shades, showing inverted pleats in skirt, and finished white collar and pipings. 18 in., 4/3; 20in., 4/6; 22in., 4/11.


50QCD114. Useful Check Zephyr Frocks, cut on Magyar lines and finished pipings and 2 pockets. 20in., 2/9; 22in., 2/11; 24in., 3/3.

When ordering please state how you wish us to forward the goods.
Children's Frock in Charming Modes for Spring and Summer Wear.

CHOOSE ONE AT YOUR EARLIEST AND YOU WILL HAVE A FROCK DISTINCTIVE AND OF THE SMARTEST OF STYLES.

5181. 9132. Pretty White Voile Frock, showing trimmings of Guipure Insertion, and finished groups of Pin Tucks and Narrow Belt. 33, 23/6; 36, 24/6; 39, 25/6.


5183. 112. Handsome White Voile Frock, suitable for the Miss, showing overdress of Voile, edged Guipure Insertion. The long inset sleeves and bodice are trimmed same insertion to match and finished narrow belt. 38, 40, 42, 52/6.

5184. 7832. Swiss Embroidery is used to make the skirt of this Dainty Voile Frock. It is joined to Magyar Bodice and finished Val. Insertion and Lace. 18, 14/6; 20, 14/11; 22, 15/6.

5185. 9122. Exceptionally Pretty White Voile Frock, effectively trimmed heavy Guipure Insertion and Lace, and finished groups of Dainty Pin Tucks and half sleeve. 24, 16/6; 27, 16/11; 30, 17/6.

5186. 7831. Embroidered Voile and Val. Insertion form the trimmings of this Pretty Voile Frock. It is finished hem-stitching and Val. lace. 18, 13/9; 20, 14/3; 22, 14/6.

5187. 9896. Smart White Voile Frock, showing Flouncing of Embroidery and finished Val. Insertion and Lace. 18, 10/6; 20, 10/9; 22, 11/6.

5188. 9019. Good Quality Crepe-de-Chine Frock, in shades of Cream, Sky and Pink, showing trimmings of Cream Insertion and Lace, and finished Tiny Posy and bow of ribbon to tone. 18, 14/3; 20, 14/6; 22, 14/11.

5189. 7827. Charming White Voile Frock, the Skirt is of Embroidery Flouncing, joined to a Magyar Bodice, daintily trimmed Val. Insertion and finished embroidered medallions. 33, 22/6; 36, 23/6; 39, 24/6.

5190. 9090. Pretty White Voile Frock, effectively trimmed Embroidered Medallions, Val. Lace and Insertion, finished Hemstitching. 18, 10/6; 20, 10/9; 22, 11/6.

5191. 7818. A Becoming White Voile Frock, cut on straight lines and finished Filet Insertion and Hemstitching. 24, 10/6; 27, 10/9; 30, 11/6.

5192. 9133. Dainty White Voile Frock, cut on smart straight lines, effectively trimmed Fine Val. Insertion and finished embroidered medallions. 33, 18/6; 36, 19/6; 39, 21/6.
Aprons and Overalls. Smart and Becoming.

52Q1. Newest Designs in Chintz Aprons, with coloured facings, scolloped edge, 3/11. Similar styles in Black and Florals from 1/11.


52Q4. Cheek Zephyr Dust Cap, Dutch Shape, 2/11.

52Q6. Smart Nurses' Overalls, in White or Coloured Linen. W., 14/6; O.S., 15/6. With short sleeves, W., 15/6; O.S., 16/6. Nurses' Print, W., 13/6; O.S., 14/6. Green Taffeta, W., 18/11; O.S., 19/11.

52Q7. An Effective Cap, Hemstitched and Scalloped. Front, in White Muslin, 1/11.

52Q8. Smart Nurses' Overalls, in White or Coloured Linen. W., 14/6; O.S., 15/6. With short sleeves, W., 15/6; O.S., 16/6. Nurses' Print, W., 13/6; O.S., 14/6. Green Taffeta, W., 18/11; O.S., 19/11.


52Q12. Attractive Pinafore, in Floral Cretonne, with collar effect at back. Sizes, 32 in. to 40 in., 2/11; W., 3/11. Other crossover styles, Black and Floral, from 2/11.

52Q13. Smart Gingham Dust Cap, 1/11.


52Q17. White Muslin Cap, turn back front, Lace Edge. 2/11.


NOT ILLUSTRATED.


52Q20. Black Aprons from Waist, 1/11 to 5/11.


Monthly Copies of the "GIBSONIA GAZETTE" will be forwarded free on application, to any Country Address.

WE STOCK MAIDS' PINAFORES AND OVERALLS IN A VARIETY OF SMART STYLES AND EFFECTIVE DESIGNS.
Perfect Fitting Woven and Knit Underwear.

53Q1. Children’s "Gibsonia" Combinations, for boys and girls, Cotton and Wool, Cream and Natural, light weight sizes, 2 to 8, 5/6 to 9/9. Cream Wool, sizes 2 to 8, 7/11 to 12/6. Natural Wool, light weight, sizes 2 to 8, 6/6 to 12/6.

53Q2. Dainty Boudoir Cap in Voile or Floral Lingerie, finished Lace Medallion at sides, 5/11. Plainer styles from 7/11.


Every garment is well cut and properly proportioned to ensure natural freedom of movement.
Comfort and Durability in Knit Underwear.


54Q2. Strong Quality Cotton Vest, for the extra stout, armholes and neck, tube finish, draw string at neck, shaped waist. X.O.S., 3/11. Other styles from 3/6.


54Q6. Charming Boudoir Cap of Coloured Voile, bands of insertion over crown, finished ribbon bow at sides, 6/11; Floral, 5/11.


54Q8. Ribbed Cotton Vest, narrow shoulder straps and fancy lace front, finished draw string, 2/6; Mixture, 3/11; Cotton and Silk, 3/11; Wool and Silk, 5/11. Other styles in Cotton from 2/11.


We have a new and varied assortment of perfect fitting Knit Underwear. Keenly priced.
Underwear of Choice
Quality, Daintiness and Splendid Finish.


5507. Pretty Fancy Ribbon Garters, in all colours, 3/6, 4/6.


5509. Ladies' Spencer, Slip-over Style, round neck and small sleeves, elastic at waist. Cotton, 2/11; Mixture, 3/11.

5510. Useful Boudoir Cape in Coloured Crepe Merle, trimmed insertion and lace, 4/6. Plainer style, 2/11.

5511. Fascinating Boudoir Cape, Shredded Jap. Silk, Dainty Medallion at sides, edged lace, 7/11. Other styles from 6/11.

5512. Fancy Garters, in Two Coloured Ribbon, finished bow, all shades, 5/6, 6/11, 4/6.


Knickers, Art Silk, elastic at waist, wide legs, Silk Lace edged, 7/6. Plain style from 7/11; Foul Silk from 7/6; Madapolam, from 3/11.

Delightful Varieties of Knit Underwear. Newest Styles and Designs.
CELANESE AND ART SILK LINGERIE EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED.

5601. Delightful Petti-Cami Boeker, Petticoat and Bloomers in one, in Ivory and Coloured Celanese, opera top, cut on straight lines, short Bloomers, finished elastic at knee, 39/-; Cami-Bocker, with Pettie, 42/-; Mrerven, 49/6.

5602. A Simple Camis-Knicker, in Art Silk, piped or scalloped effect, round neck and armholes, eased hips, wide legs with flap crotch, 11/6; Celanese, 21/-; Fugi Silk from 15/6; Jap. Silk, from 19/6; Crepe-de-Chine, from 39/6. Other styles edged lace and embroidery, from 39/6.

5603. Pretty Celanese Vest, in Ivory and pastel shades, opera top, edged Art Silk, lace shoulder straps, silk drawstring round too, 10/6; Art Silk, Ribbons, Shoulder straps 3/1. Better quality from 7/6.

5604. Dainty Knickers, in Ivory and Coloured Celanese, open slightly at sides, edged silk or ochre lace, elastic at waist, 13/-; Pettie, 14/-; Fugi Silk, from 10/6; Jap. Silk, from 17/-; Madap, from 3/1.

5605. Pretty Boudoir Cap, in Voile or Lingerie, trimmed lace, finished Medallions each side, 6/11; Floral Chiffonette, 8/6. Other styles from 9/6.

5606. Chic Boudoir Cap, in Crepe-de-Chine, trimmed wide band of lace over crown, finished Medallions each side, 9/11. Other styles from 8/11.

5607. Serviceable Vest, in Ivory or Coloured Celanese, bound neck and armholes, finished silk draw string, 18/6; O.S.- 16/-; Other styles from 2/11.

5608. Boudoir Cap, in Coloured Voile, edged insertion, and lace, ribbon thread through lace trimming over top, finished bow, 8/-; Silk, 9/-; Crepe-de-Chine, 12/-.

5609. An Artistic Boudoir Cap, composed of Silk, ribbon and lace, caught on top with ribbon pom pom, finished bow at side, 17/6. Same style in Georgette and Ribbon, finished ribbon piping round edge, 19/6.

5610. Perfect Fitting Bloomers, in Pastel shades of Floral Celanese, elastic waist and knee to form garter, 18/6; Plain Celanese, 17/6; O.S.- 19/6; Art Silk, from 6/11.

5611. Dainty Nightgown in Floral Celanese, to match Bloomers, neck and sleeves bound self colour, eased hips, finished bow, 35/-; Art Celanese from 39/-; Art Silk, 39/6.

5612. Celanese Vest, Opera style, eased under arm with elastic, ribbon and self shoulder strap, 10/6; Floral Celanese, 14/-; Other styles in Art Silk from 3/11.

5613. An Exquisite Petticoat in Celanese, pastel shades, bound neck and armholes, eased and piped hips, finished dainty designs of embroidery in self colourings, 32/6; Scallop neck and hem, 32/-; Floral Celanese, opera style, from 29/-; Fugi Silk, from 19/6; Jap. Silk from 27/6; Crepe-de-Chine, 39/6.

5614. Charming Celanese Nightgown, wide shoulder, long armhole to form small sleeves, edged silk or ochre lace, eased hips, finished ribbon bows, 37/6. Petticoat to match, 21/-. Sets from £5/-/-. Sets in Crepe-de-Chine from £7/7/6.

5615. Attractive Vest in Celanese, opera style, trimmed wide band of cream lace, 12/6; Similar style from 10/6.

5616. Distinctive Cami-Knickers in Floral Celanese, pastel shades, shaped opera style, edged silk or Paris lace, wide, curved legs, cut or buttoned crutch, 19/6; Plain Celanese, 17/6; Crepe-de-Chine, 27/6; Jap. Silk, 27/6; Fugi Silk from 19/6.

5617. Becoming Pyjamas, in Celanese; Jumper edged wide silk or Paris lace, legs finished lace and elastic to form frill, 60/-; Floral Celanese, bound contrasting shades, loose legs, 60/-; Black ground Floral Crepe-de-Chine Jumper, Collar and Revers, black pants, trimmed bands of floral, 60/-; Other styles from 49/6.

NOT ILLUSTRATED.

5619. Smart Cream or Coloured Fugi Silk Pyjamas, jumper style, short sleeves, round neck, piped self or contrasting shades, finished dainty sprays of embroidery, Pants elastic waist, loose or frilled legs, from 25/6.

THESE ARE EXTRAORDINARY GOOD VALUE, AND HIGHLY RECOMMENDED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.
Distinctive Designs in Silk and Madapolam Nightgowns.

57Q1. A Fascinating Madapolam Nightgown, Bollice Val lace and Insertion, short, wide sleeves, threaded ribbon at waist, finished with bow, 23/6 O.S., 25/6. Similar style designed Lace Medallions and embossing, 23/6 O.S., 25/6. Other styles, 10/6, 12/6, 15/6, 17/6.

57Q2. Charming Boudoir Cap of Narrow Satin Ribbon, finished bow on crown, 17/6. Other styles from 5/11.

57Q3. An Alluring Nightgown in Ivory or Coloured Crepe-de-Chine, no sleeves, boat-shaped neck, caught each shoulder with dainty Silk Bows, neck and armholes trimmed bands of fancy scalloped Paris lace, 25/6. In Colomoesque or Fugi Silk, 30/-.

57Q4. Beautiful Nightgown in Coloured Crepe-de-Chine, no sleeves, trimmed cream lace and insertion, hemstitched slits at waist, threaded with ribbon tying at sides, 43/- Petticoat to match, 43/- Cami-Knickers to match, 43/- Other styles in Nightgowns, from 39/6.

57Q5. Practical Nightgown in Natural or Coloured Fugi Silk, trimmed dainty designs of hemstitching and embossing, finished smocking at sides, 25/6. Other styles from 12/6. Similar style in Swiss Lawn, scalloped neck and sleeves, 13/6.


57Q7. An Exclusive Nightgown in Apricot Shade, pure Eastern Figured Silk, exquisitely hand-embroidered, sleeveless design. Cami-Knickers to match.


57Q8. Attractive Boudoir Cap, in Crepe-de-Chine, cordon over crown, finished rosette and streamers at sides. 9/11. Other styles in Jap. Silk, from 5/11.

57Q9. Distinctive Pyjamas, in pure Eastern Silk, Black Green or Blue Jumper, Orange pants with band of colour to match, Jumper at hem, handsomely hand embroidered in Oriental design, £3/5/6. Other attractive styles in Crepe-de-Chine from £2/8/6; Floral Shantung Silk, from 60/6.

57Q10. An Exquisite Nightgown in Pastel shades of Crepe-de-Chine, neck and wide armholes edged lace, shoulders trimmed insertion and rows of dainty pin tucks, front finished pretty design in eyelet work, 43/6. Fugi, 39/6.

57Q11. A Pretty Boudoir Cap in Pastel shades of Crepe-de-Chine, Lace Medallions over ears, finished lace frill, 9/11. Other styles from 4/11.

57Q12. Pyjamas of Exclusive Design, in Fugi Silk, Tunic effect, artistically embroidered in contrasting shades, finished with dainty piping and buttons to tone, 60/- Other dainty styles, from 57/6.


Our Lingerie is of a particularly dainty and exclusive character, and is eminently suitable for Trousseaux. Practically every garment is designed and made in our own workrooms. Only the most reliable qualities in Silk and Cotton Lingerie Fabrics are used. A few are illustrated in Catalogue. Every garment is moderately priced.
Charming and Serviceable Nightgowns.

58Q1. Pretty Nightgown in Floral or Figured Lingerie, Pastel Shades, finished hemstitching, 7/11; Plain Cream and Coloured Winceette from 4/11; Wincette, 7/11. Other styles from 6/11.

58Q2. Dainty Nightgown, in White or Coloured Crepe, scalloped and embossed, 12/6, 14/6; O.S., 14/6, 16/6. Other styles from 6/11; Madap., 15/6; O.S., 17/6. Plainer styles from 3/11; Silk, 27/6. Plainer styles from 15/6.


58Q5. Madapolam Nightgown, trimmed Tordion Lace and Insertion, 8/6, 10/6; trimmed Val. or Filet Lace, from 8/11. Open front from 7/11. Other styles from 6/11.


58Q8. Beautiful Nightgown in Longcloth, front designed in Cluny Lace and Insertion, eased hips, 10/6. Other styles, closed or open fronts, from 8/11. Plain style from 3/11.

58Q9. Smart Pyjamas, in White, Coloured or Striped Crepe, coat style, roll collar, long sleeves, 12/6; O.S., 14/6. Winceette, 14/6; O.S., 16/6. Other styles, short sleeves, Crepe, from 8/11; Floral or Figured Crepe, 9/11, 15/6, 14/6.


NIGHTGOWNS AND BOUDOIR CAPS
NOT ILLUSTRATED.


58Q14. Plain and Floral Lingerie Boudoir Caps, edged lace drawn in with elastic, 2/6; trimmed, from 3/6.
Dainty and Practical Combinations and Knickers.

5901. Serviceable Longcloth Combinations, spoked neck, armholes and legs, open shape, W., 5/6; O.S., 6/6. Closed shape, W., 6/6; O.S., 7/11. Similar style, edged embroidery or lace, open, W., 7/11; O.S., 8/11. Closed, W., 8/11; O.S., 9/11.


5903. Dainty Knickers, in Ivory or Coloured Celanese, elastic waist, apron style, wide legs, edged silk lace, W., 15/6; O.S., 18/6. Similar styles, edged lace or bound contrasting shades, from 12/6. Plain styles from 9/6.

5904. Ladies' Madapolam Sanitary Knickers, lined rubberised material, flap front, edged lace, elastic waist, W., 9/11; O.S., 7/11. Similar style, edged picot stitch, W., 5/11; O.S., 6/11.

5905. Ladies' Cellulo Sanitary Band, fastened at side, tapes back and front, sizes 26 in. to 36 in., 1/5.


5907. Ladies Fugi Silk Sanitary Bloomers, with detachable waterproof lining, elastic knee and waist, W., 12/6; O.S., 15/6; Madapolam, 6/6; O.S., 7/6.


5909. Ladies' Madapolam Sanitary Band, fastened at side, tapes back and front, sizes 26 in. to 36 in., 1/5.


5911. Rubberised Nainsook Protective Apron, Maslin top, 4/6; Rubber Net Top, 7/11; 8/11.


5914. An Effective Cami-Booker, in coloured Merseyn, opera top, elastic at knee, fastened each side of legs, 10/6; 15/6.

5915. Rubber Sanitary Bloomers, net top, in Cream, Pink or Biscuit, 8/11.


5917. Turkish Sanitary Towel, with tabs, 1/6.

5918. Southall's Destroyable Sanitary Pads, sizes 1, 2/11; 2, 3/6; 3, 3/11; 4, 4/6. Compressed, indispensable when travelling, sizes A, 2/11; B, 11/12; C, 4/11.

5919. Mene Destroyable Sanitary Pads, waterproof backing, sizes, 1, 2/6; 2, 3/11; 3, 3/6.

NOT ILLUSTRATED.


5921. Fugi Silk Bloomers, Natural and Coloured, from 4/11.

WE SPECIALISE IN OUTSIZE UNDERCLOTHING.
60Q1. An Effective Petticoat in Ivory or Coloured Crepe-de-Chine, opera top, edged bands of net in self colours, silk shoulder straps, eased hips, finished dainty motifs of net and embossing, 40/- Nightgown and Knickers to match complete this pretty set. Nightgown, 45/-; Knickers, 30/-.

60Q2. An Attractive Petticoat in Ivory Jap. Silk, neck, armholes and hem spoke and crocheted, eased hips, finished dainty designs of Applique, in pastel shades, W., 35/-; O.S., 37/6; Fugi Silk, W., 30/-; O.S., 32/6. Similar styles, W., 22/6; O.S., 35/.

60Q3. A Beautiful Petticoat in Bleached Fuji, smocked sides, neck, armholes and hem finished crocheted edging, front and side finished handsome designs of handworked embroidery, 39/6. There are many designs in Cream and Pastel shades from 35/- to 42/. Nightgowns to match, 37/6, 39/6. Knickers to match, 21/-, 22/6. Hand embroidered Bleached Fuji Sets, from 5/5.


60Q6. Dainty Petticoat, in Ivory or Coloured Art Silk, opera top, eased with elastic under arms, 18/6; O.S., 16/6. Celanese, 21/- Fugi, 16/6, 17/6. Merveen, 7/11; O.S., 9/11.

60Q7. An Exclusive Petticoat, in Fugi Silk, smartly trimmed Silk Lace and Insertion, eased hips, W., 21/6; O.S., 20/6 Crepe-de-Chine, 35/- Nightgown in Fugi to match, 39/6; Crepe-de-Chine, 35/- Fugi Knickers to match, 21/; Crepe-de-Chine, 35/- Other styles in Petticoats, lace trimmed, Fugi, from 19/6; Madapolam, from 10/6.


60Q9. An Artistic Petticoat in Crepe-de-Chine, opera top, lace shoulder straps, top and hem edged lace, panels of insertion each side, finished insertion, inset on hip, W., 37/6; Jap. Silk, 35/-; Fugi Silk, 38/6. Similar styles in Madapolam from 14/6.

60Q10. Ohio Boudoir Cap of Ribbon and Lace, finished bows of ribbon and streamers each side, 12/6 Other styles from 9/11.

60Q11. An Exquisite Boudoir Bandeau of embossed net and velvet lace, trimmed coloured beads and tie at back, 12/6 Other styles from 9/11.

60Q12. A Novel Boudoir Cap of Ochre Lace, trimmed circle of silk and velvet florettes on side, 12/6 Other styles from 9/11.

60Q13. Dainty Boudoir Cap of Lace and Ribbon, finished sweet lace frill, 12/6. Other styles from 9/11.

60Q14. A Beautiful Boudoir Cap in Shredded Silk, lace and ribbon panels, finished bow on top and dainty roses, 15/6 Other styles from 14/6.

60Q15. A Sweet Boudoir Bandeau of scalloped lace, edged kilted satin ribbon, finished ribbon bands to form a crown and bow on side, 10/6. Similar styles from 8/11.

NOT ILLUSTRATED.

60Q16. Plain Style in Fugi Silk, W., 10/6.

60Q17. Petticoats in Longelet, lace trimmed, from 8/11; Madapolam, lace trimmed, from 8/11.
Smart Styles and New Designs for Girls and Misses

61Q1. Child's One-piece Striped and White Flannel-ette Pyjamas, flap back. Sizes 0 to 4, 5/6 to 7/6. Same style in White or Coloured Crepe, sizes 0 to 2/3 to 7/6.

61Q2. Child's Wool Undervests, Sizes 1 to 5, 2/9 to 3/12. Wool and Cotton, sizes 1 to Maids, 2/3 to 7/6. Better quality, sizes 1 to 8, 1/9 to 2/11.

61Q3. Girls' Stockinette Bodices, sizes 1 to 3, 2/6; 3 and 4, 3/6; 5 and 6, 4/11; 7 and 8, 5/6; 9 and 10, 4/6; 11, 12 and 13, 4/11. Cotton Bodices, sizes 0 to 4, 3/11; 5/6 to 7/6.

61Q4. Child's Cotton and Silk Undervests, with or without sleeves, sizes 1 to 8, 1/9 to 2/11. Wool and Silk, with or without sleeves, sizes 1 to 8, 2/3 to 7/6. Better quality, sizes 1 to 8, 1/9 to 2/11.

61Q5. Attractively Designed Petticoats for Girls in Bleached Fugi, prettily scalloped and embossed, sizes 34 in., 15/9; 36 in., 16/9; 38 in., 17/9; 40 in., 18/9; 42 in., 19/6. Similar styles in Coloured Fugi, 34 in. to 42 in., 16/9 to 21/-.

61Q6. Cosy Pyjamas, in Striped Flannel-ette, for girls and boys. Sizes 2 to 6, 8/11 to 12/6; Winceyette, 8/11 to 14/6.

61Q7. Misses Dainty Madapolam Petticoats, trimmed Filet Lace and Insertion. Sizes 18 in. to 44 in., 4/6 to 7/6. Plain Hemstitched style, 18 in. to 44 in., 2/6 to 6/6.

61Q8. Girls' Longcloth Knickers, edged embroidery and feather braid, elastic waist. Sizes 0, 2/9; 1 and 2, 2/11; 3, 3/3; 4, 3/6; 5 and 6, 3/9; 7, 3/11; 8, 4/3; 9, 4/6. With Bands, sizes 0, 2/11; 1 and 2, 3/3; 3, 3/6; 4, 3/9; 5, 3/11; 6, 4/3; 7, 4/6; 8, 4/9; 9, 4/11.


61Q10. Maids' White Madapolam Petticoats, edged Lace, sizes 18 in. to 44 in., 5/6 to 5/11. Indian and Fugi Silk, 18 in. to 40 in., 6/11 to 13/6. Hemstitched Fugi, sizes 18 in. to 40 in., 5/6 to 13/6.

61Q11. Maids' Black Satin Bloomers, sizes 1 to 9, 3/6 to 7/6. White Longcloth, sizes 1 to 9, 2/6 to 3/11. White Stockinette, sizes 1 to 9, 2/6 to 3/11. Natural and Coloured Fugi, sizes 1 to 9, 4/6 to 8/11; Ivory and Coloured Celanese, sizes 1 to 9, 4/6 to 13/6.

61Q12. Maids' Smart Pyjamas, in White or Coloured Crepe, sizes 2 to 9, 8/11 to 15/6. Similar style, hemstitched and bound contrasting shades, sizes 2 to 9, 8/11 to 15/6. Natural and Coloured Fugi Tipped and embossed, sizes 9, 25/6, 27/6. Other styles, all sizes, 4/11; Winceyette, 25/6.


We have always in stock a large Selection of Lingerie for children and young ladies, suitable for school wear, made from reliable quality materials in practical shapes at moderate prices.
Newest Designs in Bathers and Accessories


62Q2. Exclusive Beach Wrap, in Rubberised Fabric. Coat effect, long roll collar, check design, 32/6.

62Q3. Becoming Wool Bather, sleeveless style, design at hem of tunic, in contrasting shade, finished smartly with belt, 23/6. Other styles in Black or Colour, and Black with coloured stripes; Colour with contrasting shade, 12/-.


62Q5. Charming Rubber Cap, in various colours, 4/11.

62Q6. Fascinating Wool Bather, trimmed strappings of contrasting shade, 21/-. Other styles from 15/-.

62Q7. Useful and Smart Belts, all shades, 5-8/-.


62Q9. Distinctive Beach Wrap, in Rubberised Fabric, floral design, finished pockets, 35/- Similar style in towelling, from 25/-.

62Q10. Canadian Style Wool Bathers, with or without sleeves, faced contrasting bands. S.W., 17/6; W., 19/6; O.S., 15/6; X.O.S., 22/6. Wool and Cotton, S.W., 14/6; W., 15/6; O.S., 16/6; X.O.S., 17/6. Cotton, S.W., 6/6; W., 6/11; O.S., 7/6; X.O.S., 7/11.

62Q11. Pretty Rubber Cap, trimmed flowers, in all shades, 6/11. Other styles from 4/11.

62Q12. Distinctive Wool Bathing Costume, Tunic floral design, in contrasting shade; plain pants, 25/-.

62Q13. Very newest in Rubber Caps, all colours, 8/11. Other styles from 1/11.


62Q16. Beautiful Beach Caps, in fancy striped towelling; various designs, from 21/-.

62Q17. Attractive Ribbed Wool Bather, smartly trimmed Silk of contrasting shades, 25/- Other styles from 15/-.


62Q19. Newest design in All Wool Racing Bather, 21/-. Other styles from 6/11.


62Q22. Child's Pretty Rubber Cap, all shades and designs, from 2/11.

62Q23. Child's Striped or Fancy Towelling Beach Wrap, from 10/6.


62Q27. Child's Rubber Bathing Caps, 2/11. Other styles in Oil Silk from 1/11.


NOT ILLUSTRATED.


62Q30. Aviator Style Cap, from 1/11.

The Beach Wrap, usually of Brilliant Hue, and accessories, are as important a part of the Modern Bathing Kit, as the Bather itself.

YOU CAN ORDER GOODS IN THIS CATALOGUE BY THE V.P.P. SYSTEM. SEE FRONT OF BOOK FOR DETAILS.

Page 62
Useful Garments For Small Men and Wee Women.

6301. Pretty Frock in Floral Cambric, piped colour to tone. Bloomers to match, 10/11. Other styles, without bloomers, in checkered Zephyr from 2/11.

6302. Doll's Brilliant Modesties, sizes 1 to 4, 5d. to 1/11.

6303. Doll's Brilliant Booties, Cream or Coloured, sizes 1 to 6, 4½d. to 2/6.

6304. Doll's Brilliant Bonnets, Cream or Coloured, sizes 1 to 6, 5d. to 6.

6305. Doll's White or Coloured Kid Shoes, sizes 1 to 10, 7d. to 1/11.

6306. Doll's Rubber Modesties, sizes 1 to 3, 9d., 1/6.

6307. Doll's Waterproof Feeders, 3d. and 6d.

6308. Doll's Brilliant Caps, Cream or Colours, sizes 1 to 6, 6d. to 1/11.

6309. Doll's Brilliant Frocks, Cream or Colours, sizes 1 to 6, 1/6 to 2/6.

6310. Doll's Brilliant Jumper Suit, Cream or Colours, sizes 1 to 6, 2/11 to 4/6.

6311. Doll's Brilliant Rompers, Cream or Colours, sizes 1 to 7, 1/6 to 4/11.

6312. Doll's Cream Brilliant Petticoats, sizes 1 to 6, 4½d. to 3/6.


6316. Useful Dust Coat in Fugi, 15/6. White or Coloured Linene, 8/11.

6317. Smart Tailored Blazers, for boys under six, in Navy Serge, bound one or two coloured cords, 15/6. With Monogram, 16/6; in Flannel from 10/9.


6320. Dainty Party Frock for the wee grilie, in Crepe-de-Chine, trimmed sitting and lace, 18/6. Other styles from 25/- to Jap. Silk from 21/-; Voile from 12/6.

6321. Smart Pinafore in Floral Cambric, 1/11. Other styles in Floral or Black, pretty designs, from 2/11. Kindergarten pattern, from 2/6.

6322. Pretty Set, Hat, Frocks and Bloomers, in Floral Chintz, 15/6. Other styles in Frocks, from 6/11.

6323. Smock, for little girl or boy, with Bloomers to match, Fugi Silk, 21/-; White or Coloured Linene, 15/6.

6324. Charming Crepe-de-Chine Frock, exquisitely embroidered, 32/- to Jap. Silk, 20/-; Voile, 21/-; Plainer Styles, 20/- to 21/-; from 10/6.

6325. Useful Table Mat, Illustrated design, 2/6; 2/4.

6326. Waterproof Feeder, Illustrated animal or Dutch Figure design, 3/6, 2/6.

6327. For the Boy under six years, Practical Jumper Blouse, in Stripped or Plain Fugi, Sizes 0, 1 and 2, 9/11. Stripped Taffetaico, sizes 0, 1, and 2, 6/6. Royleen, 2, 1 and 2, 5/6. Other styles from 3/11.


6329. Shirts for boys under six years, in Fugi Silk, Sizes 60, 0 and 1, 9/11. Plain or Stripped Taffetaico, 4/11.

Dainty little Garments of every Description for Baby.


64Q2. An Exquisite Matinee Jacket, in Ivory Crepe-de-Chine, scalloped and elaborately embossed in self colourings, caught at sides with tiny bows, finished ribbon ties at neck, 25/6. Similar styles from 15/6. Jap. Silk from 9/11; Cashmere or Nunsveiling, from 9/11; Delaine from 5/11; Voile from 5/11.

64Q3. A Beautiful Hand Crochet Silk Matinee Jacket, finished dainty ribbon bows, 21/-; Longer Styles, 30/-, 35/-, Wool and Silk from 15/6; Brilliant, Machine Knit, Matinee size, from 5/11.

64Q4. Mercerised Brilliant Cap for Baby Boys, finished ribbon ties, 4/6; Cream Wool, with pom-pom, 7/11. Other styles in Brilliant from 2/11.


64Q5A. Babies' Dainty Bonnet, in Jap. Silk, edged lace, finished small sprays of embossing, 8/-; Fine Cashmere from 9/11.

64Q6. Infants' Pretty Petticoat in Madapolam, neck and armholes finished dainty lace edge; skirt trimmed lace and insertion, 4/-; Other styles from 9/11; Silk from 9/11.

64Q7. Cream Wool Modesties, with feet, 5/-; without feet, Wool or Brilliant, 3/-; Hand Crochet, from 6/6.

64Q8. A Lovely Frock in Ivory Jap. Silk, Magyar yoke; neck and sleeves hemstitched and crocheted, scalloped hem yoke and skirt exquisitely embossed and hemstitched, 35/-; Crepe-de-Chine, 42/-; Cashmere or Nunsveiling from 35/6; Planer styles in Silk from 9/11.

64Q9. Fascinating Pelisse in Ivory Crepe-de-Chine, handsomely embossed and scalloped, finished jabot ribbon ties, 35/- to 49/-; Jap. Silk, 25/- to 39/-; Cashmere or Nunsveiling, 21/- to 42/-.

64Q10. Infants' Jap. Silk Frock, Magyar Yoke embossed, finished pin tucks; skirt trimmed Silk insertion and lace, 27/6; Crepe-de-Chine, 39/-; Nunsveiling, from 15/-; Delaine, from 9/11; Wincetse from 6/11; plainer styles in Silk from 15/6; Silk or Nunsveiling Robes, from 17/6.

64Q11. Baby Dainty Crepe-de-Chine Frock, Magyar yoke designed in Val. Lace and insertion and hemstitching, finished Rosette in Pastel Shades, 25/-; Other styles from 21/-; In Silk from 10/6.

64Q12. Madapolam Petticoat, skirt finished hemstitching, 8/11; better line from 6/11; Wincetse Madapolam Bodice, 1/11; Flannel, 7/11, 9/6; Nunsveiling, 10/6; Jap. Silk, 16/6.


64Q14. Infants' Hand Crochet Cream Wool Modesties, flap erotch, ribbon draw string at waist, 6/-; Brilliant, 6/-; Silk, 7/6; Machine Knit Brilliant or Wool, 3/11.

We have always in stock a large assortment of Infants' Exquisite Robes, Gowns and Frocks, exclusively designed in embossings and Lace at Moderate Prices.
Baby's Needs in Fascinating Variety

6501. An Exquisite Shawl in Cashmere, elaborately embossed, scalloped edge, finished hemstitching, 65./- Spooled Hem, 60./-, 68./- With Silk Fringe, from 21/- to 45/-, Silk, 45./- to 65/-, Cashmere, cheaper lines, from 31/-.

6502. Infants’ Beautiful Fancy Wool and Silk Shawl, 33/6, 35/6, Fancy Wool from 22/6, Honeycomb, 12/6, 12/6, 21/- to 37/6, Smaller sizes, 6/11 to 11/6.

6503. Daintily Trimmed Baby Baskets, in White or Pastel shades, from 69/6 on legs, from £7/7/6.

6504. Rubber Mules, in Cream, Pink and Blue, 1/11, 3/6, 6/6, 6/11 with Net Tops, 3/11.

6505. Xylolele Baby Sets, ornamented various designs, 12/6 and 15/6.

6506. Infants' Silk Bib, embossed, finished lace edge, 2/6. Other styles in Cotton, from 1/6.

6507. Dainty Silk Bib, scalloped edge, finished pretty design of embossing, 3/6. Other styles from 2/11.

6508. Pretty Bib, in White Lawn, finished embossing and scalloped edge, 7/11. Other styles from 1/6.


6510. Baby's First Size Fold-over Wool Vest, edged brilliant, 2/9; closed front, 2/11; with sleeves, 3/8.

6511. Babies’ Dainty Crepe-de-Chine Shoes, Cream and pastel shades, finished hand embroidery, 3/11.


6513. Infants’ Madapolam Nightgown, trimmed lace and insertion, finished hemstitching, 8/11. Other styles edged lace or embroidery, 3/11, 4/6, 4/11.

6514. Sweet Little Bonnet, turn back front, finished scalloping and embossing, 10/6; Crepe-de-Chine, 5/11.

6515. Infants’ Wool Jacket, 27/6; Machine Knit, 15/6; Brilliant, 12/6. Other styles from 6/11.


6517. Infants' White Kid Shoes, Sizes 1 to 4, 3/6, 5/11, coloured; 4/6. Pale Blue or White, with ties, 2/11.


6519. Cream Flannel Petticoats, neck and armholes edged lace, scalloped hem, finished draw string at waist, 10/6. Wincelette or Flannelette, from 3/11.

6520. Handsome Bassinette, complete with Mattress, Pillow and Linen Covers, 12 Guineas. Other styles from 9 Guineas.

6521. Infants' Knit Wool Booties, 1/6 to 1/11; Brilliant from 3/6; Pram Booties, 3/6.

6522. Pretty Silk and Lace Bonnet, finished ribbon bows and tie strings, 10/6. Other styles from 6/11.

6523. Baby’s Silk Hat, finished embossing and narrow lace frill, 5/11, 8/11; Fugi Silk, 7/11.

6524. Crepe-de-Chine Robe in Ivory, Pink or Sky, darling embroidered and hemstitched, finished pretty ribbons and ties, 25/- Plain styles in Jap. Silk, from 12/6.

INFANTS’ LAYETTE, NO. 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>s. d.</th>
<th>3 Knit Wool Vests at</th>
<th>2 9</th>
<th>0 8 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 Nightgowns, Lace Edged at</td>
<td>3 11</td>
<td>0 11 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 Daygowns, Edged Lace and Hems at</td>
<td>4 11</td>
<td>0 14 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 Long Flannel Nightfolds at</td>
<td>7 6</td>
<td>1 2 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 Webbing Swathes at</td>
<td>1 9</td>
<td>0 3 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 Flannel Swathes</td>
<td>1 0</td>
<td>0 2 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 Dozen Squares</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 10 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6525. Harrington Squares for Infants, soft and absorbent, 23/6 dozen. Towelling Squares, 10/6, 14/6, 15/6, 16/6 dozen. Flannelette Squares, 17/6 dozen.

6526. Hand Crochet Wool Bonnet, 6/11; Silk, 10/6; Brilliant, 6/11; Lace Bonnet Style in Crochet Silk, 12/6. Other styles from 3/11.
Brassieres that lend Admiraible Lines and enhance the Figure Beauty.


66Q2. 360. "Gibsonia" Diaphragm Belt, made in heavy White Calico, with side section of elastic, curved to hug the figure lines, hooking at back; is a boon to the woman with over-developed and fleshy diaphragm, caused largely through weak correcting and neglect of wearing a brassiere; made in inch measurement; from 32 to 38. Price, 4/11.

66Q3. 1073. "Gibsonia" White Calico Brassiere, for the stout figure, crossover style, strongly reinforced with strapping to support and control the heavy Bust. Sizes, 36 to 44. Price, 4/11. Heavier make in Berlei, 5/11.

66Q4. "Gibsonia" Shoulder Strap, in Strong White Calico, corded at back, designed to support and straighten the drooping shoulders; made in 2 sizes. Maids, 2/11; Women’s 3/6.

66Q5. 5281. Berlei Longer Line Brassiere, for stouter figure, crossover style, square neck lace, shaped shoulder, front reinforced, which means extra support. Sizes, 36 to 48 Bust. Price, 5/11.


66Q8. 5439. Brassiere, made in Pale Pink Brocade, designed for the medium or short figure, narrow tape shoulder strap is fastened with hooks down back, also has small elastic panel inserted at back to allow freedom of movement. Sizes, 22 to 44. Price, 2/11. Similar style with suspenders attached, 4/11.

66Q9. 5387. Brassiere, in Pale Pink or White Cellour. This back fastening model is designed for the fuller figure. It has elastic inserts in front, which controls and flattens the diaphragm. It has tape shoulder straps. Sizes, 32 to 44. Price, 3/11.

66Q10. Longer Line Brassiere for the full figure; well made, in Pale Pink Brocade, back hooking, tape shoulder straps. This model fitting well down over top of low corset, controls the tendency to diaphragm development. Size, 36 to 44. Price, 4/11.

NOT ILLUSTRATED.

We have also a complete range of Dainty Silk and Celanese Brassieres, not illustrated. When ordering your Brassiere be sure and Send Correct Bust Measurement.
The Fundamental Facts of Prevailing Fashion is Correct Corsetry.

67Q1. 537. Berlei Back Lacing Corset, Pale Pink Silk Broche, elastic gore down over side hip and across under arm to front of waist, straight busk, finished clips, duplex boning throughout; 6 suspenders. This model is designed for the tall, full figure with tendency to hip development. Sizes, 24 to 36. Price, 27/6.

67Q2. 554. Berlei Wrap-on, in Pale Pink Broche, elastic panel over side hip, also at waist line, which is slightly raised in front, supporting fleshy diaphragm; moderate duplex boning, long skirt carefully controlling hips and back of the full average figure; 4 suspenders. Sizes, 24 to 36. Price, 27/6. Similar style in "Gibsonia." Price, 30/


67Q4. 685. "Gibsonia" Non-Lacing Corset for the average figure, designed in Pale Pink Brocade, wide elastic hip panels, giving freedom of movement, also elastic at waist line; moderately boned with unbreakable boning; plush lined busk. Sizes, 24 to 30. Price, 30/. This model is finished with 4 strong hose supports.

67Q5. 700. "Gibsonia" Non-Lacing Corset, for the slender to average figure, designed in Pale Pink Striped Cotton, straight busk, finished clips, elastic panel at waist and over hip, narrow elastic section top and bottom of centre back, which means added fitting to corset and comfort to wearer. It has 4 suspenders. Sizes, 24 to 30. Price, 15/6. Similar style, 17/6 and 21/.

67Q6. 235. "Gibsonia" Non-Lacing Pink Brocade Corset, designed for the full, average figure, long skirt, giving the perfect unbroken line essential for prevailing fashions; it has elastic hip panels, which means freedom of movement, straight busk; 4 suspenders. Sizes, 24 to 36. Price, 17/6. Similar style, with back lacing. Sizes, 23 to 36. 16/6.


67Q8. 695. "Gibsonia" Back Lacing Model, for the average figure, designed Pale Pink Brocade, sections heavy interlocked elastic in skirt and waist line, moderately boned with unbreakable boning; straight busk; 4 suspenders. Sizes, 24 to 30. Price, 15/6.

NOT ILLUSTRATED.

We also have full range of Wrap-on and Back Lacing Corsets in various styles and prices. When Ordering your Corset Be Sure and send Correct Waist Measurement.
Confining Garments Scientifically Designed to give Ease and Comfort

68Q1. 710. "Gibson's" Corselette, in Pale Pink Brocade, with hip and abdomen controlling belt attached inside. Belt is boned with pliable bones, with side panels surgical elastic, which supports and prevents the sagging of abdominal muscles, the covering Corselette hooking down side and finished with 4 suspenders; also wide elastic panels over hip giving perfect tailored appearance to the tall, full figure. Sizes, 36 to 44
Bust Measurement. Price, 21/-.

68Q2. 534. Surgical Wrap-on for the tall slender figure, designed with abdominal Belt attached inside of Corset; medically proved as correct corset for after operation; the Belt supporting and lifting the weakened Tissues of the abdomen; 4 suspenders. Sizes, 22 to 36. Price, 27/6. Similar make, 21/-,
25/-.

68Q3. 485. Berlei Surgical for the average figure, scientifically designed for all operative work, elastic abdominal belt attached inside, hooking on left side, avoiding all irritation or pressure of wound; the covering corset laces at back for adjustment; also gives the tailored appearance to Frock or Costume. It has 6 suspenders. Sizes, 26 to 36. Price, 30/6. Heavier quality, 32/6.

68Q4. 5054. "Gibsonia" Corselette, Pale Pink Broche, side hooking tape shoulder strap, elastic gore at side front; 4 suspenders. This perfectly designed garment is most successfully worn, and gives the smooth, unbroken lines to the average figure. Sizes, 32 to 38 Bust. Price, 6/11.

68Q5. 705. "Gibsonia" Corselette, in Pale Pink Brocade, designed for the average figure. It has a short front Busk, for extra abdomen support, side hooking Brassiere, 2 inch elastic panels down sides. This Model imparts an unbroken line to wearer. Sizes, 34 to 40 Bust. Price, 25/6.


68Q7. 680. "Gibsonia" Controlette, in Pale Pink Brocade, designed for the average figure. It has a short front Busk, for extra abdomen support, side hooking Brassiere, 2 inch elastic panels down sides. This Model imparts an unbroken line to wearer. Sizes, 34 to 40 Bust. Price, 25/6.

NOT ILLUSTRATED.

We have also a splendid range of Corsetry for "The Young Woman of To-day."
Introducing New Comfort
In Corsetry

439. Berlei Wrap-on, designed expressly for the heavier figure, Pale Pink Coutil, with elastic sections at front of waist and through sides to give desirable flexibility without any lessening of control; it has 4 suspenders. Sizes, 26 to 36. Price, 27/6.

5939. Berlei Controllette, designed in Pale Pink Silk Broche, Skirt and Plain Brassiere top, for the stylish stout, hooking down side, wide panels of heavy interlocked elastic and facing in front, with short elastic lace, giving freedom, yet keeping grip; ribbon elastic shoulder strap; 6 suspenders. Price, 49/6.

508. Berlei Back Lacing, in Peach Brocade, elastic front, cut slightly higher, controlling and flattening the diaphragm. This model is designed for the stylish, stout figure, with tendency to hip development. It has panel of elastic down back, slightly massaging the hip; 6 suspenders. Sizes 25 to 34. Price, 49/6. Same fitting, in Pale Pink, with elastic Belt attached inside for abdomen support. Sizes, 25 to 46. Price, 60/6.

389. Berlei Back Lacing Corset, in heavy striped Coutil, for the stout figure. This model is designed to correct the over-developed abdomen, fitting from below the figure, preventing all pressure and bearing down, but lifting and supporting the already prolapsed abdomen. The illustration shows clearly the top fitting belt, which is the main feature and supporter of the corset, which has elastic panel through front from waist line, preventing development of diaphragm; 6 suspenders finish off this corset. Sizes 26 to 36. Price, 32/6. Size 37, to 40. Price, 35/6. Similar style without belt, size 24 to 36. Price, 20/6.

570. "Gibsonia" Coutil Back Lacing Corset, for the tall, full figure, low fitting bust, long tailored skirt, wedge Buck, finished clips; 4 suspenders, duplex boning throughout. This beautifully fitting model is strong and durable for barriere wear. Sizes, 24 to 36. Price, 42/6. 57/6. Similar style in White, Price, 42/6.

572. Berlei Surgical Corset, in Striped Coutil, elastic down back to massage the full hips, duplex Boning, front raised slightly higher with elastic section to control and flatten diaphragm, designed for the very stylish, stout figure. It has a strap and 2 Buckles fitting over wide elastic abdominal belt, attached inside of corset to support and uplift the very pendulous and prolapsed abdomen; 6 suspenders. It laces down back to allow further adjustment. Sizes, 30 to 45. Price, 36/6.

We also have a large range of "Gibsonia" and Berlei Corsets not illustrated.

WHEN ORDERING YOUR CORSET SEND WAIST AND HIP MEASUREMENT. ALSO WHEN IN TOWN VISIT OUR DEPARTMENT AND LET OUR CORSETIERS FIT AND ADVISE YOU.
70Q1. **Smart Blonde Kid 1-Bar Shoe**, with Tan Kid Inserts on Vamp, Spike heels. Also in Patent Leather, with Blonde Insert on Vamp, 27/6.

70Q2. **Two-Tone Blonde Kid T-Bar Shoe**, with Spike heels, 27/6. Also in All Patent Leather, 25/.

70Q3. **Dainty Black Satin 1-Bar Shoe**, with Spike heels and pump soles, 35/.


70Q5. **1-Bar Shoe** with Spike heels and pump soles, in Blonde or Parchment Kid, 27/6; with Flat heels, 25/.


70Q10. **Smart Blonde Kid 1-Bar Shoe**, with Nigger Inserts on Vamp, Spike heels and pump soles, 27/6.

70Q11. **Pretty Black Satin Court Shoes**, with Brilliant Buckles and Spike heels, 29/6.

70Q12. **Dainty Court Shoe**, with Jet Buckle and Baby Louis heels; in Patent Leather, 32/6; Black Satin, 35/.
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Fashionable Footwear Styles.

71Q1. Dainty Black Satin 1-Bar Shoe, with Silk Braid Trimmings, smart Spike heels, 35/-.

71Q2. Short, Wide Fitting Tan Calf 1-Bar Shoe, with wood Sports heels and pump soles, 29/6.

71Q3. Smart Grey Crocodile 1-Bar Shoe, with Spike heels, 27/6; with low wood heels, 25/-.  

71Q4. 'Sharwood's' Patent Leather 1-Bar Shoe, with Baby Louis heels, made on "Contour" last, 45/-; in Glace Kid, 39/6.

71Q5. Ankle Bar Shoe in Patent Leather or Tan Calf, Baby Louis heels, 19/11.


71Q12. Silver or Gold Brocade 1-Bar, with flat wood heels, 19/11 and 25/-.  

71Q13. White Buckskin 1-Bar, with flat wood heels and pump soles, 19/11.

Please State Correct Size when Mailing Your Order. Also quote Letter and Number of Article.
Ladies' High-Grade Quality Footwear

72Q1. Good Quality Patent Leather 1-Bar Shoe, with shaded tan trimmings, Baby Louis heels and pump soles, 35/-


72Q3. "Sharwood's" Comfortable Fitting 1-Bar Shoe, with low heels and pump soles, made on "Jeanette" last; in Patent Leather, 39/6; in Glace Kid, 45/-.

72Q4. Smart Black Satin Court Shoe, with Baby Louis heels and pump soles, 29/6.

72Q5. Soft Glace Kid Court Shoe, with Jet Buckle and Baby Louis heels, smart, comfortable fitting last, 29/6.

72Q6. Tan Calf Brogue 1-Bar Golf Shoe, with Crepe Rubber soles and heels, 25/- and 27/6.

72Q7. Smart Champagne 1-Bar Shoe, with flat wood heels and pump soles, 27/6.

72Q8. "Sharwood's" Smart 1-Bar Shoe, with wood sports heels, made on "Jeanette" last; in Patent Leather, 42/6; Blonde Kid, 47/6; Black Glace Kid, 39/6.


72Q10. "Sharwood's" Light Tan Kid 1-Bar Shoes, with Baby Louis heels; made on "Contour" last, 47/6; in Patent Leather, 45/-; Glace Kid, 29/6.

72Q11. Smart Comfort Court Shoe, with Jet Buckle and low wood heels; in Glace Kid, 27/6.

72Q12. Soft Glace Kid Twin-Bar Shoe, with Baby Louis heels and pump soles, 21/-

72Q14. "Sharwood's" Glace Kid Comfort Shoe, with pump soles and leather heels, wide fitting, 29/6.
Ladies' and Children's Footwear of Quality and Style

73Q1. Patent Leather 1-Bar, with Baby Louis heels and blonde trimmings, 17/11; with flat wood heels, 16/11.

73Q2. Smart Blonde 1-Bar Shoe, with pump soles and low wood heels.

73Q3. Ladies' Patent Leather 1-Bar, with fancy stitching on vamp, Baby Louis heels and flexible soles, 15/11. Also in Tan Calf, 15/11.

73Q4. 1-Bar Shoe in Patent Leather with low leather heel, suitable for Ladies or Maids' wear, 17/11.

73Q5. Ankle Bar Shoe, with low wood heels and flexible soles; in Patent Leather, 17/11; Tan Calf, 18/11.

73Q6. 1-Bar Shoe in Patent Leather, with flexible soles, good fitting, 17/11.

73Q7. Light Crocodile 1-Bar Shoe, with low wood heels and flexible soles, 16/11; with Baby Louis heels, 17/11.

73Q8. "Whybrow's" Patent Leather 1-Bar Shoe, with machine sewn soles, low leather heels, wide fitting, 21/-. 

73Q9. Smart Black or Tan Patent Leather 1-Bar Shoe, with Crocodile Heel-Strap and insert, 23/6.

73Q10. Dainty Patent Leather or Tan Calf 1-Bar Shoe, with Baby Louis heels and pump soles, 25/-.


Ladies’, Maids’ and Children’s Footwear of Quality and Sty

74Q1. Ladies’ Brogue 1-Bar Shoes, with low leather heels and machine sewn soles; in Tan or Black Calf; also Patent Leather, 17/6.

74Q2. Ladies’ Short, Wide Fitting Glace Kid 1-Bar Shoes, with pump soles and leather heels, ‘‘Whybrow’s’’ make, 19/11.

74Q3. Maids’ Sandal Bar Shoes, with low heels and M.S. soles, in Tan Calf or Patent Leather, 19/11.


74Q7. Children’s Patent Leather Sandal Bar Shoe, with veldt soles. Sizes 3-6, 6/11; 7-10, 7/11; in Tan Patent, 3-6, 8/11; 7-10, 10/11.

74Q8. Maids’ or Ladies’ Patent Leather 1-Bar Shoes, with Blonde Trimnings, flat wood heels and light M.S. soles, 16/11.

74Q9. 1-Bar Shoe, with pumpings on vamp and back, low wood heels and M.S. soles; suitable for ladies or Maids, 16/11.

74Q10. Ladies’ Twin Bar Shoe, with pump soles and leather heels, comfortable fitting, 19/11; in Glace Kid, 18/11.

74Q11. Soft Glace Kid 1-Bar Shoe, with pump sole and leather hee, comfortable fitting, ‘‘Whybrow’s’’ make, 19/11 & 25/-.

74Q12. Ladies’ 1-Bar Shoes, with pump soles and leather heels, comfortable fitting; in Glace Kid, 16/11; in Patent Leather, 17/11.

74Q13. Maids’ or Ladies’ Patent Leather 1-Bar Shoes, with low wood heels and M.S. soles, stitching on vamp, 16/11.

74Q14. Serviceable Patent Leather 1-Bar Shoe, with low wood heels and M.S. soles, 14/11; with leather heels, 13/11.
Ladies', Maids' and Children's Footwear of Durability and Style.

75Q1. Children's Light Black Box Calf 1-Bar Shoes, with machine-sewn soles. Sizes 7-10, 9/11; 11-1, 11/11; 2 and 3, 12/11; 4 and 5, 14/11.

75Q2. Children's Patent Leather or Tan Calf 1-Bar Shoes, with veldt soles. Sizes 3-6, 4/11; 7-10, 5/11.

75Q3. Children's Derby Lace Shoes, with machine-sewn soles; in Patent Leather, Tan or Black Calf or Glace Kid. Sizes 7-10, 10/11; 11-1, 11/11; 2 and 3, 12/11; 4 and 5, 14/11.


75Q5. Boys' Box Hide Lace Boots, with riveted soles; unlined. Sizes 7-10, 9/11; 11-1, 10/11; also similar style, suitable for girls or boys, 7-10, 7/11; 11-1, 8/6.

75Q6. Boys' Good Quality Box Calf Derby Boots, with leather linings and sewn soles. Sizes 7-10, 12/6; 11-1, 13/6.


75Q8. Patent 1-Bar Shoes, with Blonde Trimmings and machine sewn soles. Sizes 7-10, 10/11; 11-1, 11/11; 2 and 3, 12/11; 4 and 5, 13/11.


75Q10. Children's Patent Leather 1-Bar, with Pump Soles and low heels. Sizes 7-10, 10/11; 11-1, 11/11; 2 & 3, 14/11; 4 and 5, 15/11.

75Q11. Children's Patent Leather Ankle Strap Shoes, with M.S. Soles. Sizes 3-6, 5/11; 7-10, 7/11; 11-1, 8/11; 2 and 3, 10/11; 4 and 5, 11/11.

75Q12. Children's Patent Leather 1-Bar Shoes, with M.S. Soles. Sizes 3-6, 5/11; 7-10, 7/11; 11-1, 8/11; 2 and 3, 10/11; 4 and 5, 11/11.

75Q13. Girls Box Calf Derby Boots, with self caps and machine sewn soles. Sizes 7-10, 11/6; 11-1, 12/6; 2 and 3, 13/11; 4 and 5, 14/6.
76Q1. Serviceable Patent Leather 1-Bar Shoes, with M. S. Soles and low leather heels, wide fitting, 14/11. Also in Glace Kid, 13/11.


76Q3. Strong Box Hide Brogue Shoes, with strong soles and low leather heels; in Tan or Black, 12/11.

76Q4. Glace Kid 1-Bar Nurse Shoe, with pump soles, "Whybrow's" Manufacture, with medium or square toes, 13/11 and 15/11.

76Q5. Strong Box Hide Lace Shoe, with strong sewn soles, 13/6; in Glace Kid, with welt soles, 26/6.

76Q6. Glace Kid Aida Boots, with pump soles and low heels; wide, comfortable fitting, 32/6, 27/6 & 19/11. With Machine Sewn Soles, 18/11.

76Q7. Strong Box Hide 1-Bar Shoe, with Machine Sewn Soles, 12/11. Also in Glace Wallaby, with light sewn soles, wide fitting, 11/9.

76Q8. Serviceable Box Hide Lace Shoe with self caps, machine sewn soles and leather heels, 12/11.

76Q9. Wide, Comfortable Fitting 1-Bar Shoe with flat heels and pump soles 25/- and 17/11; in Glace Kid, 16/11 and 22/6.

76Q10. Light Glace Kid Comfort Shoe, with pump soles, "Whybrow's" Manufacture, in ¾ sizes, wide fitting, 29/6.

76Q11. Wide-fitting Glace Kid Twin Bar Shoe, with low leather heel and pump sole, 19/11. Also with medium heels and short, wide toe, 25/-

Ladies’ & Children’s Slippers, Tennis Shoes, Polishes, Boot Laces, Etc.

77Q1. White Canvas Tennis Lace Shoes, with White Rubber soles. Sizes 7-10, 3/11; 11-1, 4/6; 2-7, 4/11. Do., with Crepe Rubber Soles, sizes 2-7, 6/11.

77Q2. Light Leather Slippers, in Tan or Black, with pump soles and heels, 7/6.

77Q3. White Canvas Tennis Lace Shoes, with Crepe Rubber soles, 14/9. With Red Rubber soles, 13/6.

77Q4. Felt Slippers, with Chrome Leather soles in various colours, 1/11.


77Q6. Dr. Scholl’s Foot Eazers. Relieves and Corrects Weak Ankles, Flat Feet, Cramped Toes and Tired, Aching Feet, 15/6 pair.

77Q7. "Bonair" Cream cleans all coloured leathers. 9d. bottle. "Luminaire," 1/- bottle.

77Q8. "Kiwi" or Nugget Boot Polish in Black and all shades of Tan, 6d. tin.

Black Boot Laces, 6d. doz. Round Shoe Laces in Tan or Black, 6d. doz.

77Q9. Dainty Felt Slippers with Quilted Satin Inserts, & Chrome Leather soles, in Saxe Blue, Vieux Rose, Fawn or Mauve, 7/11.

77Q10. Felt Slippers with Leather soles and heels, in Navy, Vieux Rose or Saxe Blue, 3/11.

77Q11. Pretty Felt Slippers, with Gold Trimmings and Chrome Leather Soles, in Navy, Saxe Blue or Vieux Rose, 5/11.

77Q12. Children’s Saxe Blue Felt Slippers, with Chrome Leather Soles. Sizes, 3-6, 1/6; 7-10, 1/11; 11-1, 2/6.

77Q13. Good Quality Felt Slippers, with Leather soles and heels, in Saxe Blue, Vieux Rose or Black, 7/11.


We Stock all Boot Repairing Requisites. Ranges of Sole Leather, Chrome Leather, Brass Rivets, Tingles, Knives, Awl Blades, Leather Soles, Wax, Hemp, etc.
Stylish Boots for Men.

78Q1. Men's Box Calf Derbys, with patent leather or self caps, 15/11; in good quality Glace Kid or Box Calf, 24/6. Youths' sizes, 2.5, 13/11 and 15/6.

78Q6. Men's Box Calf Lace Boots, leather lined; also in Tan or Nigger Calf, 21/1, 25/- & 27/6. Cheaper Quality in Box Hide, 14/11, 19/11.

78Q2. Men's Tan or Black Calf; also Glace Kid Lace Boots, 'Marshall's' manufacture, 32/6. In cheaper make, 22/6, 27/6.

78Q7. Heavy Box Calf Derby Boots, leather lined, 3 - decker sewn sole, 15/11, 21/-. 'Whybrow's' best quality, 32/6, 35/-; in Tan Calf, 24/6, 35/-.


78Q8. Walaboy Lace Boots, plain toe, leather lined, stout welted soles, 35/- Cheaper quality, 25/-, 13/9, in Box Calf. Also in Glace Kid with light welted soles, 32/6.

78Q4. Men's Tan or Black Calf Derby's, with patent leather or self caps, 18/11; also in better quality Black Calf, 22/6. In Tan Calf, 18/11, 25/-.

78Q9. Best Quality Glace Kid or Box Calf Lace Boot, 'Sharwood's' manufacture, 39/6. 'Whybrow's' or 'Stafford's' make, 29/6. In Tan Calf, 32/6.

78Q5. Best Quality Glace Kid Lace Boots, 'Whybrow's' manufacture, 39/6. In Box Calf or Glace Kid, 29/6. Cheaper quality in Glace Kid, 25/6; in Box Hide, 21/-. 

78Q10. Stout Box Calf Derby Boot leather lined, stout welted soles, 29/6; in Tan Calf, 35/-; in cheaper quality, 25/-; in Box Hide, 16/11. Also in Youths' sizes, 2 to 5, 13/11.

Please state correct size and colour when mailing your order. Also quote letter and number.
Shoes of Style and Quality for Men — Modestly Priced.

79Q1. Men's Box Calf Shoes, white kid lined; 14/11; in Nig- ger or Tan Calf, 17/11; Patent Leather, 17/11, 18/11 and 24/6.

79Q2. Men's Box Calf, Glace Kid or Patent Leather Shoes; also Tan or Nigger Calf, 18/11, 22/6 and 29/6.


79Q5. Men's Black or Tan Calf Derby Shoes, made on extra wide fitting last, 32/6, 27/6 & 19/11.

79Q6. Men's Tan or Black Box Calf Shoes, also Patent Leather, "Why-brow's" make, sizes and ½-sizes, 29/6.

79Q7. Men's Black, Tan or Nigger Calf; also Black Glace Kid Shoes, with smart medium toes, 19/11, 21/-, 24/6.

79Q8. Box Calf or Tan Calf, with medium full or smart toe, extra stitching on vamp and cap, 21/- Cheaper Quality in Patent Leather, 18/11.


79Q11. Men's Box Calf Shoes, with fancy coloured stitchings; also in Nigger Patent, 29/6; Black Patent Leather, sizes and ½-sizes, 24/6.

79Q12. Best Quality Glace Kid or Box Calf Shoes, "Sharwood's" high-grade manufacture, 39/6; in Patent Calf, 42/6.


Sports, Footwear and Slippers

80Q1. Brown Canvas Shoes with leather sole, toe cap and strap. Sizes 3's to 11's, 8/11. Similar style in White Canvas, with Chrome Leather Soles and Heel, 13/11.


80Q3. Tan Calf Shoe, with Crepe Rubber sole and heel, toe cap, 25/-; best quality, 32/6, 35/-. The "Lotus" Golf Shoe, best English manufacture, with broad, low heels and extra heavy waterproof soles, 70/-.


80Q6. White Canvas Sports Shoe, with Crepe Rubber Sole, 14/11, 16/9. Similar style with stout Red Rubber Sole, 15/11, in White Buckskin, 30/-.

80Q7. Black Box Calf Football Boot, hard toe, ankle pad and stops, 13/11; in Chrome Leather for Soccer, 17/6, English make in Brown Kip for Soccer, 14/11.

80Q8. Tan Military Pattern Leggings, 7/11, 10/6, 16/6, 21/-. In stout Split with four Buckles, 8/11; in Solid Kip, 11/9; in Tan Kip, with Spring and Buckle, 10/6.


80Q11. Soft Glove Fitting Running Shoe, pump sewn, firm spikes, 17/6, Also in Youth's sizes, 2 to 5's.
Smart and Dependable Footwear for Men and Youths.

81Q1. Box Calf Lace Boot, extra wide fitting, "Why-brow's" make, 21/-.
In cheaper makes, 15/11, 18/11.


81Q4. The "Harvester" Boot, in stout, seamless Kip, solid leather sprung soles, heel tip, 19/11. In Stout Split Wetartight, 15/11.

81Q5. Strong Box Calf Elastic Side Boot, rivetted soles, 16/11. Best quality in Soft Wallaby Sewn Soles, 21/-.
The Low Leg Congress Style in Glace Kid, 14/11. The Comfort Boot, with Buckle, in Soft Glace Kid, 16/9. In Box Calf, 12/9.

81Q6. Youths' Best Quality Black or Tan Calf Boots, welted soles, 19/11. Similar style in Shoes, sizes 2 to 5, 18/11.

81Q7. Youths' "College" Boot, Derby style, leather lined, solid leather sewn soles, sizes 2 to 5, 13/11. In Best Box Calf, 15/6. Similar style in Tan or Nigger Calf, sizes 2 to 5, 16/11.

81Q8. Youths' School Boot in Stout Box Hide, solid leather rivetted sole, wide fitting, with too cap, sizes 2 to 5, 10/9. Men's Box Hide Lace Boot, with too cap or plain toe, strong rivetted soles, 13/9.

81Q9. Men's Stout Leather Bluchers, with plain or sprung soles, 7/11. Better quality, with Dust-proof Tongue, nailed or sprung soles, 9/11. In stout water-tight Kip, nailed or sprung soles, 12/11.

81Q10. Solid Kip Derby Boots, water-tight tongue, hob-nail or sprung soles, 21/- In Stout Split Leather, with nailed or sprung soles, 15/11. Also, with rough springs to prevent slipping, 15/11.

THESE PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET FLUCTUATIONS.
8201. Phoenix Plain Pure Silk Hose, full-fashioned spliced heel and toe, wide Lisle Suspenders, a good wearing line in Grey, Fawn and White. Price, 11/6 pair.

8202. Kayser Pure Silk Hose, with slipper heels, full-fashioned high Silk Leg, wide Lisle Suspenders, splendid quality, in a good range of fashionable shades. Black, White, Champagne, Nude, Flesh, Skin, Sunburn, Parchment, Silver, Atmosphere and Grey, etc. Prices, 12/6 and 14/11 pair.


8205. "Gold Star" Plain Silk Hose, high Silk Leg, Lisle Tops, seamed backs, double toe and heel, good quality, in White, Champagne, Sunburn, Fawn, Pomeroy, Toreador, etc. Price, 4/11 pair.


8207. Plain Pure Silk Hose, full-fashioned, spliced heel and toe, fast dye, English make, good wearer. Price, Black only, 4/11 pair.

8208. Ladies' Artificial Silk Hose, high Silk Leg, Lisle Suspenders, seamed backs, double toe and heel, new season's goods; a good reliable make, in Black, White, Cream, Skyn, Peach, Apricot, Nude, Champagne. Price, 2/6 pair.


82011. Plain Silk and Wool Mixture Hose, seamed backs, double toe and heel, a good wearer and superior value; in Cream, Champagne, Flesh, Nude, Grey and Fawn. Price, 4/6 pair, Black, 14/11 pair.


4303. Fancy Lisle Hose, full fashioned, spliced heel and toe, wide suspender tops, wide wearing line, fast dye, English make, splendid value, in Sunburn, Nude & Sand. Price, 7/6 pair.


4305. Ladies' Coloured Mercerised Lisle Hose, full fashioned, spliced heel and toe, wide suspender tops, new season's goods; in Fawn, Cedar, Flesh, Nude, Putty, etc. Price, 5/6 pair.


HOSIERY NOT ILLUSTRATED.

4312. Ladies' Silk and Artificial Silk Mixture Hose, seamless backs, high Silk Leg, Lisle Suspender Tops, new season's goods, splendid value; in a good range of new shades. Price, 4/6 pair.

4313. Plain Pure Silk Hose, high Silk Leg, Lisle Suspender Tops, fine quality, new season's goods, in a range of shades as to be worn. Price, 15/11 pair.

Fashionable Gloves in the Latest Shades


84Q5. 12-Button Length Fashionable Silk Gloves, double-tipped, self-stitched points, fine quality, embroidered in contrasting shades; in Champagne, White, Black, Fawns, etc. Price, 7/11 pair.


84Q8. 16-Button Length Kid Gloves, Fancy-stitched points, Belgian make, perfect fitting, splendid quality, in White, Pastels, Black and Greys. Price, 8/11 pair.


84Q10. Washable Kid Gloves, elastic at wrist, Belgium make, self-stitched points, superior quality, Sizes, 6½, 6½ and 6¾; in Pastels and Mastic. Price, 12/6 pair.

84Q11. Ladies' Nappa Leather Driving Gloves, strap at wrist, Big Cuff, strong wearing line, good value, in Tan only. Price, 21/6 pair.


GLOVES NOT ILLUSTRATED.

Ladies' Fancy Artificial Silk Gauntlet Gloves, double-tipped, new goods just opened. Prices, 5/11 and 6/11 pair.

A page of really interesting values in Ladies' Dainty Handkerchiefs.


85Q2. Ladies' Fancy Box of 1/2 Dozen Lace Edge Handkerchiefs, dainty corners, fine Swiss Muslin Centres, superior value. Price, 2/6 box.

85Q3. Children's Real Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, with Red or Blue Woven Stripes, guaranteed boiling colours; new goods. Price, 8/9 half-dozen.

85Q4. Ladies' Fancy Embroidered Edge Handkerchiefs, neat designs, fine quality, small or large sizes. Prices, 1/6, 1/6, 1/11, 1/11, 2/6, 2/6, 2/6, 2/6 and 2/6 each.


85Q7. Infants' Fancy Coloured Handkerchiefs, in boxes of 1/2 dozen, embroidered in Bonzo design in corner, fine quality. Price, 2/6 box.

85Q8. Ladies' Boxes of 1/2 Dozen Lace Edge Handkerchiefs, neatly designed in four corners, fine Muslin Centres. Price, 10/6 box.


85Q10. Lace Edge Handkerchiefs, 1/2 Dozen in Box, neat corners, fine quality Muslin Centres, new goods. Prices, 5/11 and 6/11 box.

85Q11. Latest Novelty in Butterfly-shaped Fine Voile Handkerchiefs, dainty embroidered design in one corner, Pastel shades. Price, 11/6 box of 1/2 dozen.

85Q12. Ladies' Dainty Embroidered Corner Handkerchiefs, with scalloped edges, fine quality, neat designs, half-dozen in box. Price, 4/3 box.
Infants' & Children's Hosiery.

86Q1. Maids’ Plain White Lisle ¾ Sox, double heels and toes, exceptional value, strong make. Sizes 7's, 2/2; 8's, 2/2; 9's, 2/4; 10's, 2/5; 11's, 2/6; 12's, 2/7 pair.

86Q2. Infants' White Lace Cotton ½ Sox, with fancy coloured stripes, single tops, seamless backs, double toe and heel; strong make, fine quality; new season’s goods. Prices, sizes 8’s, 4's and 5's, 1/6 pair; 6's and 7's, 1/9 pair.

86Q3. Children's “Gibsonia” Plain Cashmere ¾ Sox, fine quality, double Tops, seamless, double toe and heel; in Black, Tan, Grey and Cream. Sizes 5's, 2/2; 6's, 2/4; 7's, 2/6; 8's, 2/8; 9's, 2/10; 10’s, 3/-; 11’s, 3/-; 12’s, 3/- pair.

86Q4. Children’s “Gibsonia” Plain Cashmere ½ Sox, with single tops, double toe and heel, seamless, strong wearer, in Black, Tan, Cream and Grey. Sizes 2's, 1/5; 3's, 1/7; 4's, 1/9; 5’s, 1/11: 6's, 2/1; 7's, 3/3 pair.

86Q5. Girls’ Mercerised White Lisle ¾ Sox, single tops, seamless backs, spliced heels and toes, English make, superior quality. Sizes 7's, 2/2; 8's, 2/4; 9’s, 2/6; 10’s, 3/-; 11’s, 3/-; 12’s, 3/- pair.

86Q6. Children’s Plain Cotton ½ Sox, seamless, double heel and toe, fine quality, English make; in White, Black and Tan. Sizes, 2's, 1/1; 3's, 1/2; 4's, 1/3; 5's, 1/4; 6's, 1/5; 7's, 1/6; 8’s, 1/7 pair.

86Q7. Children’s “Gibsonia” Silk and Wool Mixture ¾ Sox, single tops, seamless, double heel and toe, splendid quality; in Fawn, Champagne or Grey. Sizes 6's, 2/6; 7's, 2/9; 8's, 3/-; 9’s, 3/-; 10’s, 3/- pair.

86Q8. Children’s Cotton and Wool Mixture ½ Sox, seamless, white, English make. A nice warm winter sox; good quality; in Cream only. Sizes 6's, 2/6; 7's, 2/9; 8's, 3/-; 9’s, 3/-; 10’s, 3/- pair.

86Q9. Children’s Fancy Mercerised Lisle ¾ Sox, with Jacquard Tops, seamless backs, double heel and toe; strong make; new season’s goods; in Hello, Sax and Fawn. Sizes 6's, 2/2; 7's, 2/3; 8's, 2/4; 9's, 3/-; 10’s, 3/- pair.

86Q10. Children’s Plain or Lace Spun Silk ¾ Sox, full-fashioned, spliced heel and toe, single tops, English make; splendid wearer; in Cream only. Sizes, 6's, 4/9; 7's, 5/3; 8's, 5/9; 9’s, 6/2; 10’s, 6/9 pair.

86Q11. Children’s “Gibsonia” Ribbed Cashmere ½ Sox, seamless, single tops, double heel and toe; strong wearer; a splendid winter sox; in Black, Tan and Grey. Sizes 3's, 1/10; 4's, 2/-; 5's, 2/2; 6's, 2/4; 7's, 2/6 pair.

86Q12. Children’s “Gibsonia” Ribbed Cashmere ¾ Sox, with single tops, double heels and toe, fast dye, strong school sox for winter wear; in Black, Tan and Grey. Sizes 5's, 2/6; 6's, 2/8; 7's, 2/10; 8's, 3/-; 9’s, 3/2; 10’s, 3/4; 11’s, 3/6; 12’s, 3/8 pair.

86Q13. Children’s Fancy Striped Silk and Wool Mixture ¾ Sox, single tops, seamless, double heel and toe, fine quality; in Black, White, Pink, Blue, Gold, Sunset, Light and Dark Grey. Sizes 5's, 3/-; 6's, 3/2; 7's, 4/-; 8's, 4/3; 9’s, 4/6; 10’s, 4/9 pair.

86Q14. Girls’ Artificial Silk Ribbed ¾ Sox, fast dye, seamless, double heel and toe, fine quality; in Black, White, Pink, Blue, Gold, Sunset, Light and Dark Grey. Sizes 5's, 3/-; 6's, 3/2; 7's, 4/-; 8's, 4/3; 9’s, 4/6; 10’s, 4/9 pair.

86Q15. Boys’ “Gibsonia” Ribbed Golf Hose, with fancy turnover tops, double heel and toe; strong sox; suitable for schoolwear, in Black, Tan, Grey and Heather. Sizes 6's, 3/-; 7's, 3/2; 8's, 3/6; 9’s, 4/-; 10’s, 4/3; 11’s, 4/6 pair.

MONTHLY COPIES OF THE “GIBSONIA GAZETTE” WILL BE FORWARDED, ON APPLICATION, POST FREE, TO ANY COUNTRY ADDRESS.
High-Grade Tailoring
For Men.

The making of our SUITS embodies the best Tailoring. Every step of the building is done conscientiously and thoroughly. A guarantee of complete satisfaction is unconditionally given.

DRESS AND DINNER SUITS.
Tailored to your measure from All Wool Dress Coatings.
Dress Suit, £12/12/- and £13/13/-
Dinner Suit, £10/10/- and £11/11/6.
Only the best lining and silk facings are used in the building of these Suits.

"GIBSONIA" WORSTED SUITINGS.
In Brown and Grey Shades of various patterns. Tailored to your measure, £6/6/-, £6/17/6, £8/8/- and £8/18/-. 

"GIBSONIA" PURE WOOL TWEEDS.
In all Shades and Designs. Tailored to your measure. £4/19/6, £5/15/- and £5/19/6.
"Gibsonia" Fine Serges, guaranteed Indigo Dye. Tailored to your measure. £6/17/6, £8/9/- and £8/17/6.

ALBANY SERGES AND WORSTEDS.
Tailored to your measure, £6/6/-, £7/15/-. We have also a good range of English Tweeds, Worsted and Serges—
All Wool Tweeds, £6/15/- and £7/7/6.
Pure Wool Worsted, £8/15/-, £9/10/- to £11.
Indigo Serges, £8/15/6, £9/5/- & £9/17/6.

TROUSERS IN ALL WOOL TWEEDS
AND WORSTEDS.
Tailored to your measure. 27/6, 29/6, 32/6, 35/-, 39/6, 42/- and 45/6.

JOCKEYS' RIDING BREECHES.
In Best Quality Duck Egg Blue Silk. Tailored to your measure, £2/15/6.
Jockey's Riding Breeches in Riding Tweeds and Gabardines. Tailored to your measure, £2/3/6, £2/7/6, £2/15/- and £2/19/6.
Racing Colours made to order in any design and colour, from best quality Satin—
Plain Jacket and Cap, £2/10/-; with Sash, £2/15/6.
With Stripes, Hoops or Spots, £2/17/6.

"GIBSONIA" ALL WOOL TWEEDS.
By the yard. Prices, 9/6, 12/6, 13/6, 14/6, 18/6 and 22/6.
"Gibsonia" Serges, Indigo Dye, 14/6, 17/6, 18/6, 22/6 and 25/- yard.
Fox's Cheviot Serge, 15/6 yard.
Cotton Tweeds, 24 inches wide, 4/11 and 7/11 yard, 27 inches wide, 1/3 and 3/6.

We shall be pleased if customers when visiting Perth will call and leave their measurements with us. Such procedure is of assistance should a suit be needed at any time.

FREE PATTERNS AND SELF-MEASUREMENT FORMS
POSTED TO ANY ADDRESS.
Ready-for-Service Clothing
Splendid Value.

8801. Gent.'s "Gibsonia" Tweed Suits, 8 Garments, cut to the latest style, in neat patterns of Grey or Brown, 65/-.
"Gent.'s "Gibsonia" Tweed Suits, cut to the latest style. Coats with two button fronts, out breast pocket; trousers with cuff bottoms, stylish patterns. Price, 72/6 and 75/6.
Gent.'s "Gibsonia" Tweed Suits in our best make, in light and medium Grey shades; suitable for summer wear; new season's designs. Price, £4/15/6.
Gent.'s "Gibsonia" Worsted Suits, in light weight material; one we can recommend for summer wear; and all the latest patterns. Price, £4/15/6.
Gent.'s Worsted Suits, made in the latest styles, featuring all the latest patterns and colourings for this season's wear, perfect fitting and equal to Tailor-make, £5/5/6.
Gent.'s Fine Indigo Serge Suits, Indigo Dye, made in our best make, cut to figure, trousers with cuff bottoms. Price, £4/15/6.
Gent.'s Fine Indigo Serge Suits, equal to Tailor-make, in best quality Serge; made to give satisfaction to the wearer. Price, £5/5/6.

8802. Gent.'s Tweed Sport Coats. We are showing a beautiful range of these garments in all the latest colourings and styles, made light in weight, suitable for summer wear. At prices ranging from 37/6, 45/-, 49/6 and 55/6.
Gent.'s Cream Poplin Suits, 3-Garment Style; Coats with 1 or 2 button fronts, removable buttons. Trousers with cuff bottoms. Price, 47/6. Same quality in Military Style, Coat with Stand Collars and four out pockets. Price, 42/6.
Gent.'s Fawn Mohair 3-Garment Suits, in up-to-date styles, unshrinkable; will give splendid wear. Price, £4/15/6.

8803. We are showing a choice range of these Garments in assorted colourings of Helio, Blue, Pink or Gold in Paisley and Striped designs, with Girdles to match at prices ranging from 29/6, 32/6, 37/6, 42/6, 47/6 to 52/6.

8804. Gent.'s Lounge Coats, suitable for Indoor or Tennis, made from "Gibsonia" Navy Flannel, with assorted cording edges in shades of Blue, Pale Blue, Gold, Red or White. Price, 25/- Also with bound edges at 27/6.
Also a neat assortment of Fine Striped All Wool Flannel Blazers at 35/-.
Men's Motor & Cycle Clothing.

89Q1. Men's Crash Motor Coats, S.B., with Step Collar and Belt and Buckle, 16/6, 25/-

89Q2. Men's Cream Cotton Aeroplane Cloth Motor Coats, 25/-

89Q3. Men's Cream Poplin Motor Dust Coats, Raglan Shoulders, Belt and Buckle, Step Collars, 25/- Better Quality, 35/-


89Q5. Men's Dungaree Bib and Brace Overalls, 9/6.

89Q6. Men's Dungaree Combination Overalls, 18/6.

Men's Dungaree Overall Trousers, 7/11.

Men's Khaki Drill Bib and Brace Overalls, 9/11, 12/6.

Men's Dungaree Sac Coats, 8/11.

Men's Blue Denim Trousers, Double Knees and Seats, 8/11.

Men's Blue Denim Trousers, strongly made, 3 pockets, 8/6.

Men's Engineer Twist Trousers, 14/6.

MOTOR SUITS NOT ILLUSTRATED.


Men's Poplin Motor Cycle Dust Suits, Coats with Two-way Collar, Belt and Buckle, Full Trousers, open to hips. Price, 29/6.

Men's Light Weight Khaki Drill Motor Cycle Suits, Coats with Round Collar and Loose Belt, 32/6.

Men's Crash Motor Cycle Trousers, open to hips, with hip straps. Price, 7/11 pair.

Men's Khaki Motor Cycle Legs, 5/6.

Men's Crash Motor Cycle Legs, 5/11.

WE DO OUR BEST WHEN PACKING TO ENSURE SAFE ARRIVAL OF GOODS AT YOUR HOME.
Men's Ready - for - Service Clothing.

90Q1. Men's Riding Breeches, in Khaki Gabardine, 22/6, 29/6, 37/6.


90Q5. Men's Trousers Press, with Stretcher, a nice present, 21/-, 32/6, 37/6.


90Q7. Men's Cream Cotton Gabardine Trousers; will wash well, 15/6.

90Q8. Men's White Drill Trousers, heavy weight, well made, 11/6.


90Q10. Men's "Gibsonia" Heavy Nap Trousers, dark patterns, strongly made, 15/6.

90Q11. Men's "Engineer" Twist Trousers, splendid wearing, 14/6.

90Q12. Men's Cotton Tweed Trousers, good value, 10/6.


90Q15. Men's Khaki Moie Trousers, Stockmen's Cut, 18/6.


90Q17. Men's Khaki Wool Gaberdine Trousers, smart appearance, 28/6.

90Q18. Men's Blue Denim Trousers, good weight, 6/11.

90Q19. Men's Blue Denim Trousers, Double Seat and Knees, 8/6.

90Q20. Men's Blue Dungaree Overall Trousers, 7/11.

90Q21. Men's Blue Dungaree Overall Trousers, with Bib and Braces, 9/6.

90Q22. Men's Blue Dungaree Sac Coats, 8/11.


90Q24. Men's Cheviot Serge Trousers, Hip Pocket, Cuffed Bottoms, 19/6.

90Q25. Men's "Gibsonia" Tweed Trousers, well cut and made, 18/6, 22/6.

WE STOCK MOST OF THESE LINES IN O.S. AND X.O.S. AT A SLIGHTLY INCREASED PRICE.
Boys' and Youths' Ready for Service Clothing.

In this Department we are indeed the Mothers' Friend, as we supply Clothing that not only wears well, but looks well and shapely to the end. This is achieved by the special care we take in selecting suitable tweeds and trimmings, and also by the strict supervision we give to the making of all garments. The designs on this page and the next page are the styles most worn at present.


91Q2. Boys' Flannel Blazers, for sporting or indoor wear. "Gibsonia" Navy Flannel, edges bound with Two Tone Cord in shades of Black and Gold, Blue and Gold, Red and Blue, Red and Black. Sizes 3 to 7, 11/9; 8 to 10, 12/9; 11 to 13, 13/9. Better quality, 16/9, 17/9, 18/9.

91Q3. Youths' Sac Suits, in Grey or Brown shades, latest cut and style. Trousers have cuff bottoms. Sizes 1, 2, 2½, 3/11; 4 to 7, 4/6; 8 to 10, 5/6; 11 to 13, 6/6. Albany Melange in medium or Dark Grey shades, 72/6. Fine Albany Indigo Serge, 75/-.

91Q4. Boys' Essex Tunic Suits. Coat has yoke at back and all-round belt. A smart Suit for boys 2½ to 5½ years, Grey or Brown "Gibsonia" Tweed, 28/6; Navy Cheviot Serge, 29/6.

91Q5. Boys' Black Sicilian Coats, fast dye, 3 out patch pockets. Sizes 4 to 7, 12/6; 8 to 10, 13/6; 11 to 13, 14/6. Dark Grey Palm Beach, 7/6, 7/11, 8/6.

BOYS' CLOTHING NEEDS NOT ILLUSTRATED.


91Q7. Boys' White Drill Knickers, loops for belt. Sizes 4 to 7, 3/3; 8 to 10, 4/6; 11 to 13, 5/6.

91Q8. Boys' Khaki Drill Scout Knickers, Sizes 4 to 7, 4/6; 8 to 10, 4/11; 11 to 13, 5/8.

91Q9. Boys' "Gibsonia" All Wool Tweed Knickers, calico lined. Sizes 4 to 7, 7/6; 8 to 10, 7/11; 11 to 13, 8/6.

91Q10. Boys' "Gibsonia" Indigo Serge Knickers, Silesia lined. Sizes 4 to 7, 10/9; 8 to 10, 11/9; 11 to 13, 12/9.

91Q11. Boys' "Gibsonia" Cotton Tweed Knickers, calico lined. Sizes 4 to 7, 6/6; 8 to 10, 6/11; 11 to 13, 7/3.

Boys’ Washing Suits, Knickers, Etc.

Newest Styles and Best City Values are always procurable at FOY & GIBSON Pty. Ltd.

92Q1. Boys’ Strapped Knickers, to fit boy up to 7 years, ‘Gibsonia’ Tweeds, medium or Dark Grey shades. Sizes 1 to 5, 6/6; Fine Indigo Serge, 9/6.

92Q2. Boys’ White Drill Sailor Suits, with extra Navy Blue Collar and Cuffs. Sizes 2 to 4, 13/6; 5 to 7, 14/6.


92Q4. Boys’ Essex Tunic Suits, coat has yoke at back, and all round belt, in Striped Drill. Sizes 1 to 4, 13/6. Tussore Poplin, 16/6.

92Q5. Boys’ Scout Suits, in Grey Striped Palm Beach. Sizes 2 to 6, 10/6. Tussore Poplin, 14/6.


When Ordering Boys’ or Youths’ Clothing, it is advisable to state age and height of the one for whom the clothing is required.

YOUTHS’ BATH GOWNS AND BOYS’ SAC COATS NOT ILLUSTRATED.


OUR HOPE IS THAT OUR PLEASURE IN RECEIVING YOUR VALUED ORDER IS REFLECTED IN YOUR SATISFACTION WITH THE GOODS.
"Gibsonia" Half Hose

WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION

PROVED BEYOND A DOUBT TO BE EQUAL TO THE BEST IMPORTED.

"Gibsonia" Fancy 1/2 Hose in Silk and Wool Checks, latest shades, 3/11.
"Gibsonia" Cashmere 1/2 Hose, in Grey, Tan and Nigger, 2/11; Pure Wool.
"Gibsonia" Wool Black Cashmere 1/2 Hose, 2/6, 2/11, 3/6.
"Gibsonia" Wool and Cotton 1/2 Hose (Wulycot), Black, 1/11.
"Gibsonia" Knitted 1/2 Hose in Black, Grey and Heather, 2/6, 3/8, 3/11; Pure Wool.

Military Grey Knitted 1/2 Hose, 1/7.
All Wool Knitted 1/2 Hose in Heather Mixtures, 1/7.

Vylla English-make 1/2 Hose, Cream, 3/9.
Jaeger Pure Wool 1/2 Hose in Fancy Checks, Pure Wool, 6/6, 6/11.

Silk and Wool Checks, in Grey Shades, Fancy 1/2 Hose, 5/6.
Mercerised Lisle 1/2 Hose, in Grey, Nigger, Black and White, 1/11.
Wool and Cotton 1/2 Hose, in Fancy Checks, latest shades, 4/6.
Black Cashmere 1/2 Hose, with Fancy Embroidered Clogs, 4/11.
"Gibsonia" Art Silk (Sylko), 1/2 Hose, in Grey, Slate, Champagne and Black, 4/6.
"Gibsonia" Golf Hose, F299, Black, Grey, Heather sizes 7½, 8, 4/3; 8, 6/6; 8½, 3/9; 9, 3/9; 9½, 3/11; 10, 3/11; 10½, 3/11; 11, 5/3.
F300 "Gibsonia" Golf Hose, in Grey, Black, Heather, sizes 7½, 4/3; 8, 4/3; 8½, 4/9; 9, 4/11; 9½, 4/11; 10, 6/6; 10½, 6/11; 11, 6/3.

We have a great assortment of Fancy 1/2 Hose in Checks and Circular Stripes, Popular shades, 4/6, 4/11, 5/6, 5/11, 6/6, 6/11.

"Gibsonia" Half Hose is Famous for its Superiority. Only Finest and Strongest Woollen Yarns are used.
Summer Hats for Men and Boys


9402. Boys’ Sailor P. and O. Caps, made from superior “Gibsonia” Serge, finished with patent leather peak and yellow cord, with anchor, all sizes, 5/6.

9403. Men’s and Boys’ Tweed Caps, in a good range of assorted tweed patterns, full fashioned crown, in Greys, Fawn and Check Patterns. Men’s 7/6, 6/11, 6/6, 5/6, 4/11; Boys’, 4/11, 4/6, 3/11, 2/11.

9404. “Bushman,” in Beaver Shade only, 3in. leaf, an ideal outdoor hat, bound edge, with contrast band in all sizes. First quality, 27/6; second quality, 10/6.

9406. Indian Pith Helmet, quilter top, in Khaki and White, with Chin Strap, Green underlined, well-ventilated, medium weight; in all sizes, 14/6.

9405. Boys’ Wool Felts, with medium crown and leaf, bound edge, with black bands; in colours Grey, Mott, Slate, Drab, 8/6.

9407. Men’s Genuine Panama, medium leaf and crown, black band, light weight, 25/-, 22/6; in all sizes.


9409. Men’s Genuine Panama, Alpine shape, medium crown and leaf, trimmed with superior silk black galoon; a smart and dressy hat, 35/6, 27/6.

9410. Mens’ or Youths’ Imitation Panama, black band, medium leaf, Alpine crown, in all sizes, 10/6. Boys’ Panamas, with black bands, 7/11, 6/6, 5/6, 4/11, 3/11, 2/11.


9412. Men’s and Boys’ White DRill Hats, medium crown and leaf, double band lining “Gibsonia” make. Men’s, 5/3, 4/11; Boys’, 3/11, 2/6, 2/11.

9413. Men’s Polo Shape Pith Helmets, in colours White and Khaki, well ventilated, light weight; Green under; all sizes, 14/6. Tramway shape. 12/6, 10/6, 8/11; in colours, White and Fawn.

HATS NOT ILLUSTRATED.

Mourning Hat Bands, 9d. each.
Mourning Armlets, 9d. each.
Cotton Fly Veils in Brown and Green, 9d. each.
Boys’ Serge Varsity Caps, with Badge or Cord, 2/11 each.
Boys’ Khaki Scout Hats, 7/6 each.
Men’s Silk Presentation Umbrellas, 35/-, 39/6, 42/6, 52/-, 65/-.
Boys’ “Gibsonia” Serge Sailor Tams, 2/11.
Made-up Hat Bands in Black and Slate shades, 2/- each.
Men’s Hard Felts, latest shapes, all sizes, 22/6.
Hat Guards, with Patent Clips, 6d. each.
Boys’ Gaberdine Caps, All Wool, 4/6; Wool and Cotton, 3/11.
Fashionable Headwear and Walking Sticks for Men.

1. "Stetson," a new season's range of this popular and dressy hat is now to hand, in various shapes as now worn. This popular hat comes in colours, Drab, Slate, and Steel, and finished with superior head leather in all sizes, 55/-.


3. Men's Superior Dress Canes, made from the best English selected woods and canes, silver and gilt mounts. Partridge, 15/6; Crocus, 19/6; Ebony, 23/6; Red Wood, 25/6; Malacca, 32/6.

4. "Woodrow" English Fur Felt, of superior quality in all the latest shapes and colourings, finished with superior leather head linings with bands and binding to match, in colours Grey, Slate, Drab, Black, Steel, 35/-.

5. Australian Fur Felt, trimmed with superior band and bindings to match. Fall fashioned crown and medium curl, which tends to make this model a very fashionable and dressy hat, comes in colours; Drab, Slate, Beaver and Steel, 25/6.

6. "Akubra" Australian Fur Felt, featuring the flat set leaf. This hat can be worn down, and is of the finest fur procurable and finished with bands and bindings to match; in colours Drab, Steel, Slate, Grey, Beaver, 25/6.

7. "Borsalino." A Smart Fashioned Hat, in great demand, trimmed with special bands and binding, in self-contrast colours; in colours Drab, Grey, Fawn, Steel, finished with superior head linings. This hat is of Italian manufacture, which we can recommend as a smart and durable hat, 35/6.

8. "Dentons" Australian Wool Felt, bound and cut edge with contrast bands and bindings in various shapes as now worn; in colours Black, Fawn, Drab, Slate, 19/6.


10. "Dentons," Australian Wool Felt, bound and cut edge with contrast bands and bindings in various shapes as now worn; in colours Black, Fawn, Drab, Slate, 19/6.

11. A Young Man's Style in medium crown and leaf, finished with contrast bands and bindings, 19/6.


13. A Young Man's Style in medium crown and leaf, finished with contrast bands and bindings, 19/6.

WE CAN DO ALL SIZES RANGING FROM SIZE 6 1/2 TO 7 1/2 IN VARIOUS SHADES OF GREYS.
“Gibsonia” Brand Pure Natural Wool Underwear

We manufacture these Goods of the Purest and Best Wools obtainable. The garments are beautifully made. We recommend to those in search of perfect underwear, suited in every respect to the Australian climate, our quality AL2, which is equal in all points to any imported natural wool at twice the price.

Men’s Natural Wool Combinations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chest</th>
<th>B1 Fine S.S.</th>
<th>B2 Heavy S.S.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>8/6</td>
<td>24/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>10/6</td>
<td>25/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>10/6</td>
<td>27/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>11/6</td>
<td>23/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Men’s All Wool Singlets.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waist</th>
<th>AL1 Fine</th>
<th>AL2 Medium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>8/9</td>
<td>11/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>9/9</td>
<td>12/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>9/9</td>
<td>12/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>10/6</td>
<td>15/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>10/6</td>
<td>16/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Men’s Wool and Cotton (Wulycot) Singlets.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waist</th>
<th>25/75 Fine</th>
<th>BD10 Medium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25/75 Fine</td>
<td>8/9</td>
<td>10/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BD10 Medium</td>
<td>7/9</td>
<td>10/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Men’s Wool and Cotton Pants (Wulycot).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waist</th>
<th>25/75 Fine</th>
<th>BD10 Medium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25/75 Fine</td>
<td>7/9</td>
<td>10/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BD10 Medium</td>
<td>6/9</td>
<td>10/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Men’s Trunk Drawers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waist</th>
<th>AL1 All Wool</th>
<th>25/75 Wool &amp; Cotton</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>6/3</td>
<td>6/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>6/9</td>
<td>7/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>7/11</td>
<td>7/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>8/6</td>
<td>8/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>9/11</td>
<td>9/11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Men’s Natural Merino Finish Singlets.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waist</th>
<th>J2X</th>
<th>BD7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>4/6</td>
<td>6/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>4/6</td>
<td>7/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>5/3</td>
<td>7/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>5/3</td>
<td>7/3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Men’s Natural Merino Finish Pants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waist</th>
<th>J2X</th>
<th>BD7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>5/3</td>
<td>6/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>5/3</td>
<td>6/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>6/3</td>
<td>6/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>6/3</td>
<td>6/3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Men’s Cream Cotton, Soft Finish.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waist</th>
<th>UB20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>3/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>3/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>3/3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Boys’ Singlets, All Wool.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waist</th>
<th>AL1 Fine</th>
<th>AL2 Medium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>6/3</td>
<td>6/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>5/3</td>
<td>6/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>5/3</td>
<td>7/3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Boys’ Singlets, Wool and Cotton.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waist</th>
<th>25/75 Fine</th>
<th>BD10 Medium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25/75 Fine</td>
<td>5/3</td>
<td>5/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BD10 Medium</td>
<td>5/3</td>
<td>6/9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Boys’ Singlets, Merino Finish.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waist</th>
<th>J2X</th>
<th>BD7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>3/3</td>
<td>4/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>3/3</td>
<td>4/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>3/3</td>
<td>4/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>3/3</td>
<td>4/3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Boys’ Singlets, Cream Cotton.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waist</th>
<th>UB20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>3/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>3/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>3/3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LARGE SIZE UNDERWEAR UP TO 50 INCH ALWAYS IN STOCK.

Underwear sizes run according to Chest or Waist Measurement. When ordering these garments kindly state same.
Men's and Boys' Bathers Singlets and Sweaters

97Q1. Men's 2-Piece Bathing Costumes, Wool and Cotton (Wulycot), assorted bindings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>34</th>
<th>36</th>
<th>38</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>42</th>
<th>44</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>13/3</td>
<td>15/9</td>
<td>14/3</td>
<td>14/11</td>
<td>15/9</td>
<td>16/3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Boys' All Wool One-piece Bathers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>26</th>
<th>28</th>
<th>30</th>
<th>32</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>6/6</td>
<td>7/3</td>
<td>7/9</td>
<td>8/9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Men's Cotton Combination Bathers, neck to knee.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>34</th>
<th>36</th>
<th>38</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>42</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>4/6</td>
<td>4/9</td>
<td>4/11</td>
<td>5/3</td>
<td>5/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Boys' Cotton Combination Bathers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>24</th>
<th>26</th>
<th>28</th>
<th>30</th>
<th>32</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>2/11</td>
<td>2/8</td>
<td>2/6</td>
<td>3/9</td>
<td>4/2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

97Q2. Bathing V's., Cotton, all sizes, 1/2.

Men's 2-Piece Bathing Costume, Wool and Cotton (Wulycot), Black.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>34</th>
<th>36</th>
<th>38</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>42</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>13/3</td>
<td>15/9</td>
<td>14/3</td>
<td>14/11</td>
<td>15/9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Men's Pure Wool Sunny Beach Bathers, full Athletic Top Part with Belt and Knickers, S.M., 13/3; M., 14/5; O.S., 15/6.

Men's 2-Piece Bathing Costume, Wool and Cotton, Sunny Beach, full Athletic Top Part, with Belt and Knickers separate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>34</th>
<th>36</th>
<th>38</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>42</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>16/3</td>
<td>17/3</td>
<td>18/3</td>
<td>19/3</td>
<td>20/3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Men's Cotton Athletic Singlets, White.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>34</th>
<th>36</th>
<th>38</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>42</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Boys' Cotton Athletic Singlets, White.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>24</th>
<th>26</th>
<th>28</th>
<th>30</th>
<th>32</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>2/6</td>
<td>2/9</td>
<td>2/11</td>
<td>3/3</td>
<td>3/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Gibsonia" Cellular—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singlets</th>
<th>34, 36, 40</th>
<th>42, 44</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knickers</td>
<td>3/11</td>
<td>4/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

97Q3. Men's "Gibsonia" Pure Wool Cream Sweaters, with Fancy V Necks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>34</th>
<th>36</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>15/6</td>
<td>16/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

97Q4. Men's Fancy Pull-over Sweaters, in the latest designs, 13/6, 14/6, 15/6.

Men's "Gibsonia" Pure Wool Sweaters, Navy, Heather, Grey, Cream.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>34</th>
<th>36</th>
<th>38</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>42</th>
<th>44</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>14/11</td>
<td>15/11</td>
<td>16/11</td>
<td>18/11</td>
<td>18/11</td>
<td>20/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Men's "Gibsonia" Sweater Coats in Fancy Lovat shades.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>34</th>
<th>36</th>
<th>38</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>42</th>
<th>44</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>20/6</td>
<td>21/6</td>
<td>22/6</td>
<td>23/6</td>
<td>24/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bathers, Sweaters and Sweater Coat Sizes run according to Chest Measurements. When Ordering these Garments kindly state Chest Measurement of person requiring same.
Men's Smart Motor Scarves & Gloves.

98Q1. Men's Ivory & Cream Art Silk Knitted Scarves in various Fall effects, also Plain Elastic 10/6, 12/6, 14/6, 18/6 each.

98Q2. Men's Art Silk Motor Scarves in assorted coloured grounds with exclusive vertical strip effects in various colourings, including black ground with white stripes. The ideal scarf for evening wear, 8/11, 10/6, 12/6, 15/6, 17/6, 22/6 each.

98Q3. Men's Plain Coloured Art Silk Motor Scarves, Navy, Fawn and Grey, plain elastic knit, 10/6, 12/6, 15/6 each.

98Q4. Men's High-grade Art Silk Motor Scarves, in a large variety of coloured grounds, in numerous coloured horizontal stripes and barred effects, in beautiful colourings, 22/6, 29/6, 32/6, 35/6, 39/6 and 42/- each.

98Q5. Men's Art Silk Motor Scarves with White, Grey or Gold Vertical Stripes on Black, Navy or Brown Grounds, 17/6, 19/6 each.


98Q7. Men's White Lamb Gloves, one button at wrist, 6/6 pair.

98Q8. Men's Grey Suede-finish Gloves, one dome fastener at wrist, 3/6 pair.


98Q10. Men's Gauntlet Gloves, superior soft finish, strap at wrist, rabbit fur lined hand, 29/6 pair.


98Q12. Men's Superior Soft-finish Gauntlet Gloves, strap at wrist, rabbit fur lined throughout, 32/6 pair.

98Q13. Tan Cape Gloves, wool-lined, 10/6 pair; superior finish rabbit fur lined, 21/- pair.

PLEASE QUOTE NUMBER, LETTER AND PRICE WHEN ORDERING.
Newest Neck Styles for Men.

- Fancy Band Bows, in Foulard and Paisley designs, novelty stripes and checks, 1/6, 1/6, 2/- each. Also with stud or clip, 1/8 each.
- White Band Bows, in all the latest assorted shapes, 1/- each. With stud or clip, 1/- each.
- Black Poplin Band Bows, in the latest shapes, 1/-, 1/6, 1/9, and 2/- each. Black Stud or Clip Bows, 1/8 each.
- Black Poplin Fish-tail, the ideal tie for evening wear, 2/9 each.
- White Pique Batswing Ties, for dress wear, 2/3 each.
- Fish-tail, White Pique, latest for evening dress wear, 2/3 each.
- Thistle-shaped Bow Tie, in Black Poplin, a very popular style, 3/6 each. Also in White Pique, 2/3 each.
- Paisley and Foulard Ties, featuring all the latest variety of styles and colours, 2/6, 2/11, 3/6, 3/11, 4/6, 4 1/11 each.
- Fancy Wide-end Ties, featuring all the latest novelty check designs, in an extensive range of styles and colours, 3/6, 3/11 and 4/6 each.
- Plain Coloured Wide-end Ties, in Plain Silk, Poplin or Barathea, Black Navy, Slate, Light Grey and Saxe Blue, 3/6 and 4/6 each.
- Club-striped Ties, in bold, broad-striped effects; in smart contrasting stripes, 3/6, 4/6 each.
- Fancy Batswing Ties, in fancy Check designs, novelty stripes and neat spotted effects, 2/11 and 3/6 each.
- Fancy Stud Knot Ties, in neat Striped, Spotted and Paisley designs, 1/6, 2/- and 2/6 each, Plain Black, 1/6 and 2/- each.
- Plain Black Art Silk Knitted Ties, Plain or fancy stitch, 2/6, 3/6 and 4/6 each. Pure Silk, assorted smart patterns, 7/6, 9/6, 10/6, 11/6, 12/6, 13/6 each.
- Atkinson's Royal Irish Poplin Ties, in neat, vertical stripes, double wide ends, 7/6 each.
- Fancy Wide End Ties, featuring broad contrast striped designs; in Rich, Deep Tones, various styles and colours, 1/11, 2/6, 3/11, 5/6, 5/11, 6/11 each.
- Atkinson's Royal Irish Poplin Ties, double wide end, smart horizontal bars and broad contrasting stripes, 7/6 each.

TIES NOT ILLUSTRATED.

The Latest Novelty in Men's Neckwear:
- Knitted Fabric Ties, in Paisley designs, smart contrasting stripes, and a large selection of bold Check patterns, 3/11 and 4/11 each.

Note: All our Ties are cut on true bias with a special non-creaseable lining, which gives greater elasticity, and makes the ties less liable to crease.

SILK FINISHED FADELESS POPLINETTES.
Smart Silk, Cotton and Mercerised Handkerchiefs

In illustrating some of the ranges of handkerchiefs, it is evident that we can only show but a very small portion of our extensive stock. We are constantly opening up distinctive and exclusive designs in all the latest novelties.

100Q1. Men's Plain White Lawn Handkerchiefs, large size, hemstitched hems, assorted widths, fine quality, 6d., 7½d., 9d., 1/-; superfine quality, large size, 1/3 each.

100Q2. Men's Initialled Handkerchiefs, fine mercerised finish, one inch hemstitched hem, 1/4 each. Men's Initialled Pyramid Handkerchiefs, superfine quality, plain block lettering, 1/4 each. In ideal gift boxes of half-a-dozen, 7/6 each.

100Q3. Men's Plain Jap. Silk Handkerchiefs, hemstitched hem, heavy weight, 4/11 each; extra heavy, large size, 5/11 each.

100Q4. Men's Plain White Cambric Handkerchiefs, large size, fine quality, 6d., 7½d., 9d., 1/- each. Superfine quality, extra large size, 2/1 each. Plain White Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 1/6, 1/9, 2/6 each.

100Q5. Men's Plain White Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched hems, assorted widths, 1/3, 1/6, 1/9, 2/6 each.

100Q6. Men's Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched hem, fine quality, one dozen in each box, an ideal gift, 15/- box. N.B.—We will be opening at a later date for Christmas trade, Men's Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, boxed in special fancy boxes of unique designs; half-a-dozen in each box, assorted prices.

100Q7. Men's Mercerised Coloured Bordered Handkerchiefs, superfine quality, latest novelty designs, fast colours, 1/3 each.

100Q8. H.S. Lawn Handkerchiefs, superfine quality, half-inch hem, medium size, 1/2 each. One dozen in each box, 13/6 box.

100Q9. Men's Pyramid Brand Handkerchiefs, in a large assortment of self-coloured stripes and checks, 1/3 each. N.B.—They can also be obtained in gift boxes, half-a-dozen in a box, for Christmas trade. Boxes of unique designs, 7/6 box.

100Q10. Men's Pyramid Brand Handkerchiefs, in a large and varied assortment of novelty stripes and check designs, guaranteed fast colours, 1/3 each. N.B.—They can also be obtained in Christmas boxes as No. 9.

100Q11. Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs, soft mercerised finish, newest colourings, 6d., 7½d., 9d. and 1/- each.

100Q12. Men's Fancy Pure Silk Handkerchiefs, in a large and exclusive range of Paisley and Foulard designs, in newest colourings, 2/6, 3/6, 4/6, 4/11, 5/6, 6/6 and 7/6 each.

100Q13. Men's Striped Bordered Handkerchiefs in neat fancy stripes, medium size, fine quality, 6d., 7½d. 9d. and 1/- each.

100Q14. Men's Mercerised-finish Cotton Handkerchiefs, assorted dark grounds with multi-coloured stripes, 6d., 1/-, 1/3 each.

100Q15. Men's Working Handkerchiefs, Blue or Red Grounds, with White Spots, 6d. and 9d. each. Khaki Handkerchiefs, soft finish, plain hem, large size, 7d. each. Hemstitched hem, 10d. each.
New Shapes in Collars, Links and Studs.

10101. Dress Front Stud, two-piece, Pearl top, 1/- each.
10102. Solid One-piece Pearl Collar Stud, 9d. and 1/- each.
10103. Solid Pearl-base One-piece Back Stud, extra strong make, 1/3 each.
10104. Lever Top Back Stud, Plain Pearl Base, 4½d., 6d., 7½d. each.
10105. Lever Top Collar Stud, all gilt metal, 9d. each. Mother-of-Pearl base, 6d. and 7½d. each.
10106. Tie & Collar Pins, 1½in., 1¾in. & 2½in. long, flat or round bar as required. 9d., 1/-, 1/6 & 1/9 each. Nine carat Gold Pins, in similar shape. 5/6, 5/11, 7/6 each.

We also stock Screw Ball Collar Pins, 9d. and 1/3. In 9ct. Gold, 4/6 and 5/6 each.

10107. Pin Pull-out Collar Stud, solid Pearl base, 6d., 7½d. and 9d. each. Plain Pull-out, 4½d. and 6d. each.
10108. Tie Clips, Plain Gilt Metal, also with assorted shapes, in Mother-of-Pearl Tops, 6d. 1/-, 2/- each.
10110. Nine Carat Gold Links, unique designs, heavy chain attached, 12/6, 13/6, 16/6, 18/6, 22/6 pair.
10111. Finest Quality Real Mother-of-Pearl Cuff Links, fitted with strong, rustless chain, 1/6, 1/9 and 2/- each.
10112. Stirling Silver Links, unique designs, strong chain attached, 2/11 pair.
10113. Nine Carat Gold Links, assorted designs, extra heavy weight, 22/6, 25/6, 27/6, 29/6, 22/6 pair. Enamel trimming, 27/6, 29/6 pair.
10114. Mother-of-Pearl Cuff Links, assorted shapes, 1/6 pair.
10115. Fancy Sleeve Links, Mother-of-Pearl Centre and other unique colours inlaid, 1/6, 1/9, 2/9, 2/6 and 2/11 pair.
10116. Soft Golf Collars, 1/- each; 3 for 2/9.
10117. Soft Polo Collars, 1/- each; 3 for 2/9. Silk Finish, 1/6 each; Semi-stiff, 1/6 each; Fugi Silk, in similar shape, 1/9 each.
10118. Masher, 2½in. high, 1/- each; 3 for 2/9.
10119. Prince, 1½in. high, 1/- each, 3 for 2/9.
10120. Park, 1/- each, 3 for 2/9.
10122. Ivanhoe, 1½in., 1¾in., 2½in., 1/- each; 3 for 2/9.
10123. Swan, 1½in. high, 1/- each; 3 for 2/9.

COLLARS NOT ILLUSTRATED

Shape 91. Double Stiff Collar, particularly smart shape, with Self-Satin Stripe Pattern; a very popular style, 1/3 each.
Arrow Make of Collar, in assorted latest shapes, 1/9 each. Semi-soft, 2/6 each.
Braces, Belts, Suspenders.

102Q1. Leather End Braces, with strong elastic webbing and extra strong suede or leather ends, as required. These braces are made in a large variety of colourings, including dark, medium and light grounds. We also stock them in extra heavy webbing suitable for heavy work, 1/6, 1/11, 2/6, 2/11, 3/6, 3/11, 4/6 pair. Similar style in 'hope', only a much lighter brace, made in all sizes from 24in. to 34in., 7½d., 9d., 1/-, 1/6, 1/9, 2/- pair.

102Q2. All Leather Braces, for very heavy work, in tan, 3/6 and 4/6 pair. Also in Grey Suede, 3/11 and 4/6 pair.

102Q3. French System Braces, in a large and exclusive range of dark and light colourings, viz., Navy, Grey and Black Grounds, in a large variety of assorted coloured spots and stripes, plain colours, including White and Black, light grounds, with coloured stripes or checks, as required, 1/11, 2/6, 2/11, 3/6, 3/11, 4/6 pair.

Genuine Guyot Braces, in similar colourings, 4/11 pair. These braces are also made with Xylonite Fittings, which are durable, light and attractive, particularly suitable for hot weather.

102Q4. Ball-bearing Braces, in neat, light and dark patterns, with extra strong cord ends, 1/9, 1/11, 2/6, 2/11, 3/6 pair.

102Q5. President Braces, in a large variety of neat patterns, with extra strong cords attached; very comfortable brace to wear, particularly for a man who requires a brace which affords him plenty of freedom when stooping, 2/6, 2/11, 3/6 pair.

102Q6. Sock Suspenders, with Xylonite Fittings, in a large variety of colours, including novelty stripes and checks; an ideal garter for summer wear, 2/3, 2/6, 2/11. Also made with wide web, 3/6, 2/11, 3/11.

102Q7. Sock Suspenders, with rustless metal fittings, in a large variety of colours, 1/-, 1/3, 1/6, 1/9, 2/-, 2/3, 2/6, 3/6. Wide Web, in plain colours, also novelty stripes and checks, 1/6, 2/-, 2/6, 2/11. Silk Web, 3/11 and 4/6 pair.

102Q8. Pure Silk Web Brace, an ideal brace for dress wear. It is a particularly light brace with plenty of elasticity, assuring perfect comfort, made in a very large variety of novelty silk stripes and checks, also plain colours, 4/11, 5/6, 5/11 pair. Also made with Xylonite Fittings, prices same as above.

N.B.—All metal fittings of which our braces are composed are guaranteed rustless.

102Q9. Boys' Grey and Brown Suede Belt, strong nickel buckle, 1in. wide, 9d., 1/-, 1/3 each.

102Q10. All Leather Belts, extra strong for heavy wear, with strong nickel buckle, 1/2in., 2in. wide, the ideal belt for heavy work, 1/6, 2/-, 2/6 pair.

102Q11. Grey and Brown Suede Belts, with plain nickel buckle, 1in., 1¼in., 1½in. wide, suitable for dress wear, 1/6, 1/9, 2/-, 2/6 each.

102Q12. Grey and Brown Suede Belts, with patent fastener, particularly good make, non-slipping buckle, 1in. wide, 1/6, 1/9, 2/-, 2/3 each. Suitable for sport or dress wear.

102Q13. Boys Elastic School Belts, extra good webbing and fittings, in a very large variety of colours, viz., Red and Black, Red and White, White and Red, Black and Navy, Black and Royal, Navy and Sky, Navy and White, and others too numerous to mention, 1/-, 1/3 each.

102Q14. White Tokio or Chrome Belts, with good strong nickel buckle, suitable for tennis or any dress wear, where a good strong light belt is required, 2/-, 2/6 each.
Boys' Shirts and Pyjamas, Men's Pyjamas and Flannel Unders.

Boys' Striped Repp Shirts, C. and P., 4/6, 4/11.
Boys' Striped Wincey Shirts, C. and P., 4/6, 4/11.

Boys' White Matte Shirts, C. and P., 4/6, 4/11.
Boys' Fugi Silk Shirts, C. and P., 10/6, 11/6, 12/6.

103Q4. Boys' Flannelette Pyjamas, 7/6; Heavy Quality, 8/6.
103Q5. Youths' Flannelette Pyjamas, 8/6; Heavy Quality, 9/6.
103Q6. Gent.'s Flannelette Pyjamas, 7/6, 8/11, 10/6, 11/6, 12/6, 13/6; Wincey, 9/11, 11/6.

Gent.'s "Clydella" (Wool and Cotton) Pyjamas, 27/6.

103Q7. Gent.'s Striped Mercerised Twill Pyjamas, 12/6.
Gent.'s Crepeette Pyjamas, 12/6.
Gent.'s Cashmerette Pyjamas, 12/6, 13/6, 15/6.
Gent.'s Natural Fugi Silk Pyjamas, 28/6.
Gent.'s Striped Silk Pyjamas, 30/1- Louisca, 30/1-
Gent.'s Striped Poplin Pyjamas, 17/6, 21/-, 25/1-


GOODS NOT ILLUSTRATED.

Boys' Khaki Scout Shirts, 6/3, 6/6.
Boys' Mercerised Sports Shirts, 4/6, 4/11.
Boys' Mercerised Shirts, Bands, Single Cuffs, 4/6, 4/11.
Boys' Striped Repp Shirts, Bands, 4/6, 4/11.
Boys' Mercerised Shirts, 4/6, 4/11.
Boys' Natural Flannel Unders, 4/11.
Men's Swanskin Underpants, 6/11.

NOTE.—When Ordering Boys' Shirts or Pyjamas it is advisable to state age of boy.
Men's Working Shirts and Tennis Shirts

Striped Repp Shirts, C. and P., 7/6.

104Q2. Strong Harvard Shirts, C. and P.,
5/11, 6/11, 8/6.
Reliable Galatea Shirts, C. and P., 8/6, 9/6.
Genuine S.S.S. Galatea Shirts, C. and P.,
10/6.
Strong Nurse Cloth Shirts, C. and P.,
Khaki Drill Shirts, C. and P.,
6/6, 7/6.
Extra Heavy Khaki Drill Shirts, C. and P.,
8/11.
Black Mercerised Twill Shirts, 4/11, 5/11,
7/11.

104Q3. White Mercerised Sport Shirts, 5/11,
Natural Fugi Silk Sports Shirts, 17/6.
Cream Clydella Sports Shirts, 15/6.

104Q4. White Mercerised Tennis Shirts, 5/11,
6/11, 7/6.
Best Quality Mercerised, 8/6.
Strong White Oxford Tennis Shirts, 8/11.
Cotton Fugi Tennis, 7/11, 9/11.
Cream Clydella Flannel Tennis Shirts, 15/6.

104Q5. Shirts with Soft Band, Reinforced
Neck, Single Button Cuffs.
White Mercerised Twill, 6/6, 7/6.
Heavy White Mercerised, 7/11.
Black and White Striped Repp, 6/11.
Heavy Striped Matte, 7/11.
Striped Poplin Shirts, 9/6.
Striped Clydella Shirts, 15/6.

SHIRTS NOT ILLUSTRATED.

Bands, 12/6.
"Clydella (Wool and Cotton) Shirts, Bands, 15/6.
Navy Flannel Shirts, C. and P., 17/6; Bands,
16/6.
Dark Grey Flannel Shirts, C. and P., 14/6;
Bands, 13/6.
Silver Grey Flannel Shirts, C. and P., 13/6;
Bands, 12/6.

NOTE.—When Measuring Shirts or Collars, measure from Middle of Buttonhole to Middle of Buttonhole. This is most important.

"Gibsonia" make of Shirts are double-sewn, gusseted, and cut on very generous lines, of good length and ample fullness.
Dress Shirts and Fashion Shirts


Black and White Repp, 9/11.

Striped British Crepe, 9/6.


"Check" Zephyr and Poplin, 13/6.

Plain Blue "Tobralco," 12/6; Blue Poplin de Luxe, 12/6, 15/6.

"Haircord" in Black & White Stripes, 10/6.

105Q2. Gent.'s Striped Taffeta Poplin Fashion Shirts, Collar to match, 11/6, 13/6, 14/6, 16/6.

Gent.'s Striped Silk Shirts, collar to match, 17/6. Luvisca Silk, 21/-.

Plain Cream Taffeta Poplin Shirts, Collar to match, 11/6, 13/6, 16/6.

White and Cream Cotton Fugi Shirts, Collar to match, 9/11.

Natural Fugi Silk Shirts, Collar to match, 16/6, 21/-.

105Q3. Gent.'s Stiff Front Dress Shirts, open Fronts, two studs, 12/6.

105Q4. Gent.'s Striped Fashion Shirts, Reinforced Necks, Double Cuffs, no Collar. 7/6, 8/6, 8/11, 9/11.

105Q5. Gent.'s Dress Shirts, Soft Linen, Pleated Fronts, Stiff Cuffs, 12/6.

Silk Pleated Front Shirt, Double Cuffs, 11/6.


SHIRTS NOT ILLUSTRATED.

White Poplin Shirts, Stiff Bands, Double Cuffs, 10/6, 12/6, 13/6.

White Mercerised Shirts, Stiff Bands and Double Cuffs, 8/11, 9/11.

White Mercerised Shirts, Stiff Bands and Stiff Cuffs, 8/11.

White Mercerised Repp Shirts, Stiff Bands, and Double Cuffs, 8/11.

Boys' Striped Fashion Shirts, sizes 12, 13½ and 14, Stiff Bands, Double Cuffs, 6/11, 7/6, 10/6.

NOTE.—When Measuring Shirts or Collars, measure from middle of buttonhole to middle of buttonhole. This is important.
New Styles in Bedroom Furniture.

106Q1. "The Hampton," 5-Piece Bedroom Suite is the latest achievement of this Great House. The Timbers are chosen for their beauty and durability. The design is magnificent in every sense. The finish is a tribute to our expert craftsmen. The Wardrobe is 5ft. 6in. wide has 2 doors, bow front and cabriole legs. The inside is fitted with hat shelf and hanging rod and is 20in. deep. The Duchesse Table is 4ft. wide, has 3 mirrors and 4 drawers. Note the sunk centre and beautifully moulded cabriole legs. The Pedestal Washstand is fitted with drawer and cupboard, also 4 cabriole legs. The Cheval Mirror is mounted on a broad base, supported by 4 cabriole legs. A cane-seated chair completes this handsome Suite, which can be executed in any of the following timbers:—Queensland Maple or Blackwood, or Figured Oak, £63/17/6; Australian Oak, bright or dull polish, £59/10/-.

106Q2. The "Sherlock" 3-Piece Suite. Timbers chosen for beauty and density of grain, design new and graceful, making thorough in every detail. Robe is 4ft., has solid sides, two artistic oval inset panels, extra large bevelled mirror, spacious hanging area and large drawer. Dressing Table is 3ft. 9in. with oval mirror, jewel drawer and three linen drawers. Pedestal, 22in. x 19in. with oval panel and fitted with shelf. In Australian Oak, £59/10/-; In Grey Maple, or Blackwood, £43/17/6.

106Q3. The "Somme" 3-Piece Suite, designed and built for maximum roominess. The Robe is 6ft., built in five distinct parts, and has four spacious drawers and cupboards. Duchesse has also four large and two small drawers, and is 4ft. over all. The Washstand has two cupboards and either plate glass or marble top. In Queensland Maple, £106/17/6; Fumed Australian Oak, £97/10/-.

Polished Grey, Mahogany, Walnut or Rosewood Colour.
Bedroom Suites of Merit.

For Bedsteads in Wood or Metal to Match these Suites, please see Pages 111 and 112.

107Q1. The "Beaufort" 3-Piece Bedroom Suite in Australian Oak with Figured Oak Panelling, is a really good Suite. The generous proportions and good workmanship make this one of our best sellers. The Wardrobe is 4ft. 6in. wide and 18in. deep, is fitted with large Oval Mirror and a long drawer. The interior is fitted with hanging rod. The Dressing Table is 3ft. 6in. wide, has two large linen drawers and Bevelled Oval Mirror. A 3ft. 6in. Marble Top Washstand, with Tiled Back and large cupboard, completes a most desirable Suite. Price, £26/17/6.

107Q2. The "Longmore" 4-Piece Bedroom Suite, as illustrated, is the latest addition to our extensive range of Bedroom Suites. The Wardrobe is 5ft. 3in. wide and 20in. deep, has 3 doors; the centre door being fitted with shaped Bevelled Mirror; the interior is divided in 3 spaces, the recess on each side being all hanging space, and the centre is fitted with 2 Hat Shelves, 2 Sliding Trays, with the lower portion hanging space. The Duchesse Table is 3ft. 9in. wide, with sunk centre, is fitted with 2 small and 1 long drawer. There is a large Swing Mirror and 2 Side Mirrors. A Pedestal Washstand, with Drawer and Cupboards and a Cane Seated Chair complete The "Longmore" 4-Piece Suite. The finish and style are all that could be desired in a high-grade Suite. Price, in Grey or Fumed Oak, £39/17/6; in Polished Blackwood £43.

107Q3. The "Renown" 3-Piece Bedroom Suite represents a departure from the orthodox in Bedroom Furniture. The Turnery and Carving throughout is artistically conceived and applied. The Wardrobe is 4ft. 9in. wide and 20in. deep, is fitted with 2 Doors. The Mirror in centre is 57in. long, with shaped Top. Interior of Robe is fitted with Hat Shelf and Hanging Rod. The Dressing Table is 3ft. 6in. long and has 3 linen drawers and a large Bevelled Mirror of pleasing design. The Pedestal Washstand has carved back and divided cupboard. The "Renown" in selected Figured Blackwood £38/10/6.

We invite your inquiry whether for complete Suite or Single Piece. Any Article may be had separately.

What about Lending this Catalogue to your Neighbours—thus giving them a chance to Order.
Reliable Bedroom Suites at Low Prices

10801. The Fitzroy 3-Piece Bedroom, in selected Blackwood, comprising 4ft. 6in. Wardrobe, interior fitted with hat shelf and hanging rod. Large mirror in door; 3ft. 6in. Duchesse Table, 3 drawers and bevelled mirror; 22 x 17; Pedestal Washstand, interior fitted with shelf. Really remarkable value in Polished Blackwood, £29/17/6; in Australian Oak, £21/17/6.

10802. The "Wonder" 3-Piece Suite, comprising 3ft. 6in. Wardrobe, interior fitted with hat shelf and full hanging space; 3ft. Dressing Table and Pedestal Washstand, in Australian Oak, £14/17/6; with Oval Mirrors, £15/17/6.

10803. The "Cecil" 4-Piece Bedroom Suite, in grey oak, comprising 4ft. 6in. Wardrobe, interior fitted with hanging rod and hat shelf. The door is pleasingly panelled and there is a leadlight panel each side; 3ft. 6in. Duchesse Table, 2 drawers, bevelled mirror and bevelled glass top on table Pedestal Washstand, bevelled glass top and a 14 x 14 Cheval mirror on substantial frame. 4-piece Suite in Grey Oak, £39/10/6.

BEDSTEADS NOT ILLUSTRATED.

4ft. 6in. Wood Bedstead, in Blackwood, fitted with hygiene steel side rails. To match the Fitzroy Suite, £6/10/6; in Australian Oak, £6/10/6.

4ft. 6in. Wood Bedstead in Australian Oak, fitted with our special steel side rails, polished to match the Wonder Suite, 97/6.

4ft. 6in. Wood Bedstead, in Grey Oak, fitted with hygiene steel side rails, panelled head and foot to match the panel in door of Suite. Without drawer in foot, £8/18/6; with drawer in foot, £9/17/6.

BEDDING AND WIRE MATTRESSES LISTED SEPARATELY ON PAGES 114 AND 115.

If you do not require a complete Suite, any article can be supplied separately.
Bedroom Furniture for Spare Rooms

109Q1. 2ft. 6in. Washstand, real marble top, tiled back, with towel rail, on castors; in Oak or Jarrah, £4/5/-

109Q2. Pine Commode, with patent pan. To make pan airtight place water in channel where lid rests. Commode Chair, with arms, complete, 92/6; without arms, 70/- Tas. Oak, 97/6 and 75/-.

109Q3. 5-Drawer Chest, 3ft. wide. Pine or Jarrah, £5/10/-; Australian Oak, £5/17/6.

109Q4. 5-Drawer Pine Duchesse Chest, 3ft. wide, bevelled mirror, £7/5/-; do., do., in Jarrah, £7/15/-; in Oak, £7/19/6.

109Q5. The "Newton" Duchesse, in Pine or Jarrah, £11/10/-; in Australian Oak, £11/19/6.

109Q6. 2ft. 6in. Pine Washstand, 24/6; 2ft. 6in. Pine Dressing Table, to match, 22/6; 3ft. Washstand, 28/6; 3ft. Dressing Table, 24/6.

109Q7. 7-Drawer Chest, 3ft. 9in. wide; in Pine, £11/5/-; in Jarrah, £11/10/-; In Australian Oak, £11/19/6.

109Q8. The Duchesse Press, 3ft. wide, 4ft. 10in. high, 2 shelves, 3 spaces in cupboard. In Pine or Jarrah, 97/6; in Oak, £5/5/—

These Prices are Subject to Alteration.
Bedsteads, Bachelors’ Wardrobes, and Combination Bedsteads

For Wire Mattresses and Bedding see Pages 114 and 115.

A Real Companion with Everything to hand.

110Q1. Bachelor’s Wardrobe, 5 drawers, Boot Racks and Hat Shelf, Cross Rail in Hanging Portion. Australian Oak, £16/10/-.

110Q2. 3-Piece Combination Bedstead, fitted with diamond link mesh, wire mattress. Finished black enamel 2ft 6in., 32/6; 3ft., 33/6; 3ft. 6 in., 35/-.

110Q3. The Long Cap Bedstead, in Tasmanian Oak, fitted with steel angle rails. This design of Bedstead is light but strong and effective. In Tasmanian Oak, 3ft., £4/17/6; 3ft. 6in., £5/5/-; 4ft. 6in., £5/7/6; Do., do., in Blackwood, 3ft., £5/17/6; 3ft. 6in., £6/5/-; 4ft. 6in., £6/5/-. Do., do., in Real Oak, 3ft., £5/10/-; 3ft. 6in., £5/17/6; 4ft. 6in., £6/5/-. Prices do not include wire mattress.

110Q4. French Bedstead, neat design at a very moderate price. The pillars of bedstead are 3in. diameter, finished with nickel rosettes. Black enamel, 3 ft., 48/6; 3ft. 6in., 49/6; 4ft. 6in., 52/6; White enamel, 3ft., 56/6; 3ft. 6in., 57/6; 4ft. 6in., 59/6.

Price does not include Wire Mattress. Wire Mattresses & Bedding are listed separately. See Pages 114 and 115.

110Q5. 3-Piece Combination Bedstead, fitted with our special 4-ply woven wire mattress, with 3 strengthening cables running through the centre; protective clip sides, finished black enamel. 2ft. 6in., 48/6; 3ft., 50/-; 3ft. 6in., 52/-. Finished white enamel, 2ft. 6in., 56/-; 3ft., 58/-; 3ft. 6in., 59/6.

Another Line. Frame as illustrated and fitted with a strong diamond link mesh, wire mattress, finished black enamel, and made in 3 sizes only, 2ft. 6in., 42/-; 3ft., 43/6; 3ft. 6in., 45/-.

Do Not Cut Catalogue. Name and Number of Article will be sufficient.
Modern Bedsteads

Featuring the very latest styles in low head and foot and square posts to Metal Bedsteads.

All Metal Scroll Work is in excellent taste and is distinctly neat and effective. From the Illustrations you will gain a good idea of the general appearance of the Bedstead you desire when made up.

111Q1. The "Montrose" 4ft. 6in. Bedstead has straight Nickel Top Rail and Nickel Ornament on posts, finished White and Nickel, £7 2/6.

111Q2. The "Morgan" 4ft. 6in. Bedstead is fitted with Convex Nickel Rail at head and foot, with Nickel Scroll in centre and ornament on each post, finished White and Nickel, £7 15/-.

111Q3. The "Byford" 4ft. 6in. Bedstead is an excellent design, simple and effective in treatment; all fittings are square, and the finish throughout in Brass of a special finish, which will not tarnish, £10 10/-.

111Q4. The "Bedford" 4ft. 6in. Bedstead is one of the most desirable bedsteads in our extensive range. The top rail at head and foot is Nickel; in the centre of head and foot is a Neat Nickel Scroll with 2 Nickel Spindles each side. The sturdiness and general appearance of the "Bedford" is a guarantee of years of lasting service. White and Nickel, £9 19 6/.

111Q5. The "Astor" 4ft. 6in. Bedstead has straight Nickel Rail at head and foot with Nickel Scroll under. All Pillars are Nickel Capped. Finished Grey and Nickel or White and Nickel, £8 15/.

111Q6. The "Albany" 4ft. 6in. Bedstead, with Convex Nickel Rail at head and foot, Nickel Ornaments on each Post and Nickel Scroll Centre supporting Mother-of-Pearl Oval shaped ornament makes a most striking appeal. Its very daintiness is irresistible. Finished White and Nickel, £9 5/-.

Prices do not include Wire Mattresses, Bedding or Coverings. Wire Mattresses and Bedding are Listed on Pages 114 and 115.
Wood and Metal Bedsteads.

11201. 4ft. 6in. Bedstead, double oval panel in head and foot, moulded top rails, Genuine Oak, £13/10/6; in Grey Oak, £13/17/6; in Blackwood or Sheoak, £13/17/6.

11202. 4ft. 6in. Bedstead, long drawer in foot, modern design. Australian Oak, £8/15/-; Grey Oak, £9/3/6; Sheoak or Blackwood, £11/15/6.

11203. 4ft. 6in. Bedstead, long drawer in foot, capped pillars. In Australian Oak, £6/10/-; in Grey Oak, £7/5/-; Sheoak or Blackwood, £9/17/6.

11204. Massive Design, heavily furnished with Cast Nickel Centre Ornaments and Rings. The Posts are 2in. in diameter. This is a Bedstead that is sure to please those who wish to have a Bedstead of reliable make. Width, 4ft. 6in. Finished Ivory White with Nickel Mounts, £8/17/6. Finished Black Enamel, with Nickel Mounts, £8/17/6.

11205. Bedstead, No. A213. 4ft. 6in. wide, 2in. pillars, convex top rails. A charming design, highly finished, side rails with clips to keep wire mattress in position. Finished in Ivory White and Nickel, £9/12/6; finished in Black Enamel and Nickel, £8/17/6.

11206. Bedstead No. 590. New design, prettily ornamented eight spindles, a very serviceable Bedstead, posts 2in. diam., high back head rail; width 4ft. 6in. Finished Black Enamel, Nickel Fittings, £9/17/6. Finished Ivory White, Nickel Fittings, £10/10/-.

Prices do not include Wire Mattress.

"Cozysleep Bedding" Listed Separately on Page 114.

All Wood Bedsteads are fitted with hygienic metal side rails and blocks. Wire Mattresses and bedding are listed separately on Pages 114 and 115.
Children's Cots, Playgrounds and Seagrass Nursing Chairs

113Q1. Seagrass Nursing Chair, 20/6.
113Q2. Seagrass Cot, 4ft. x 2ft., sides 21 in. high. The bottom of cot is woven cane, £3/17/6.
113Q3. Seagrass Nursing Rocker, comfortable and convenient, 38/6.
113Q4. Neat Design Cot, with sliding drop side, in Oak, complete with Wire Mattress, fitted with castors. Size, 4ft. x 2ft., £1/19/6; 4ft. 6in. x 2ft., £5/10/-; Blackwood, £5/7/6 and £6/10/-.  
113Q6. Cane Cradle, closely woven (as illustration), 32/6. Half open worked cane, 29/6. Full open worked cane, 22/6.
113Q7. Folding Crib Cot, White Pine Frame, strongly braced, crib open, 34in. x 17in.; folded it measures 42in. x 4in. x 3in., ideal for travelling, 19/6.
113Q8. The 'Popular' Cot. Size 4ft. x 2ft., black enamel, £3/15/-; 4ft. 6in., £3/15/-; white enamel, 4ft. x 2ft., £4/5/-; 4ft. 6in., £4/5/-.
113Q9. Crib Cot, Jarrah Frame, not polished, braced with webbing and covered with white cotton duck, 10/6.
113Q10. The 'Favourite' Cot. Size 4ft. x 2 ft., black enamel, £4/15/-; 4ft. 6in. x 2ft., £3/15/-; white enamel, 4ft. x 2ft., £5/5/-; 4ft. 6in. x 2ft., £5/10/-.  

Metal Cots fitted with Iron Frame Diamond Mesh Wire Mattress. The side rails can be lowered on both sides. Another special feature of the Cot is that the side bars are very closely fitted, making it one of our most serviceable and attractive lines.
"Cozysleep" Foy & Gibson's Registered Trade Mark.

"THE BEST IN BEDDING."

Bedding of Every Description.

All Bedding is manufactured in our own factories. Best Quality, Highest Finish. Good health can be maintained and poor health improved by using pure materials for Bedding. We supply the Best. Our Value cannot be excelled.

**COZYSLEEP** COTWOOL BEDDING PRICE LIST. When Ordering Bedding, please state width of Mattress Required.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Width 2ft. 6in.</th>
<th>3ft.</th>
<th>3ft. 6in.</th>
<th>4ft.</th>
<th>4ft. 6in.</th>
<th>4ft. 8in.</th>
<th>5ft.</th>
<th>6ft.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cotwool Buttoned Mattress</td>
<td>35/-</td>
<td>40/-</td>
<td>47/-</td>
<td>57/6</td>
<td>60/-</td>
<td>61/6</td>
<td>62/-</td>
<td>62/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cotwool, 8d, per lb.

**COZYSLEEP** KAPOK BEDDING PRICE LIST.

Note.—Buttoned Mattresses are made with Side Pieces (box sides) and are filled with more Kapok than Beds.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Width 2ft. 6in.</th>
<th>3ft.</th>
<th>3ft. 6in.</th>
<th>4ft.</th>
<th>4ft. 6in.</th>
<th>4ft. 8in.</th>
<th>5ft.</th>
<th>6ft.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kapok Pillows, Cotton Ticking</td>
<td>6/6</td>
<td>7/6</td>
<td>8/6</td>
<td>9/6</td>
<td>10/-</td>
<td>10/-</td>
<td>11/6</td>
<td>11/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kapok, 1/7 per lb. Teased Kapok, 1/9 per lb.

**COZYSLEEP** HAIR BEDDING PRICE LIST.

When Ordering Bedding please state Width of Mattress Required.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Width 2ft. 6in.</th>
<th>3ft.</th>
<th>3ft. 6in.</th>
<th>4ft.</th>
<th>4ft. 6in.</th>
<th>4ft. 8in.</th>
<th>5ft.</th>
<th>6ft.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Buttoned Beds, Union Ticking</td>
<td>13/6</td>
<td>21/6</td>
<td>31/6</td>
<td>38/6</td>
<td>42/6</td>
<td>46/-</td>
<td>48/-</td>
<td>51/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fibre, 4d. per lb. Teased Fibre, 6d. per lb.
High-grade Wire Mattresses and Camp Stretchers

The "COMFORT" Mattress is heavy 4-ply and 2-ply Wire, double girder supports and 4-ply and 2-ply rolled strengthened edges. It is mounted on a well-finished elevated frame and fitted with 3 steel draw bolts and draw bar. All Wire Mattresses fitted with Oregon Side Rails and Ends.

115Q1. The "Coolgardie" Canvas Stretcher, "Gold Medal" Brand.—Opened, it is a full length easy and comfortable bed, and folded it is a snug package about 3ft. long. It is equally useful for the camp, lawn or house. Makes a splendid emergency stretcher. Compact, light, durable and strong, 37/6.

115Q2. The "Cable" Folding Stretcher, easily and quickly folded or assembled, extra strong. All Metal Frame, 36/6.

115Q3. The "Cable" Folding Stretcher, when folded.


115Q5. The "Telescope" Canvas Stretcher, the Stretcher with Steel Supports, "Gold Medal" Brand.—Size when extended, 6ft. 4in. long, 2ft. 6in. wide; height from floor, 21in.; size folded, 3 ft. 2in. long x 5in., 39/6. "Rollup" Quilt Mattress for Canvas Stretchers, Kapok and Leather Cloth Back, 21/6. Cotwool and Leather Cloth, 19/6.

115Q6. Portable Folding Bed, with draw-bar, 2ft. 6in., 21/-; 3ft., 24/6; 3ft. 6in., 29/-; 4ft., 31/-; 4ft. 6in., 31/6. Legs and headboard fold up when not in use.

115Q7. "Reliable."  
Low Side Mattress—  
2ft. 6in. 3ft. 3ft. 6in. 4ft. 6in.  
25/6 28/6 31/6 35/6  
Raised Side Mattress—  
23/9 26/9 34/6 37/6  
Low Side Stretchers—  
23/9 31/9 34/6 37/6  
2-Ply Wire, Rope Edge, Brace Wire, 2 Draw Bolts.

"Comfort."  
Low Side Mattress—  
2ft. 6in. 3ft. 3ft. 6in. 4ft. 6in.  
30/3 33/9 38/9 42/9  
Raised Side Mattress—  
33/6 37/- 42/- 47/6  
Low Side Stretchers—  
33/6 37/- 42/- 47/6  
3-Ply Wire, Heavy Rolled Edge and Brace Wire, 3 Draw Bolts.

115Q8. Deck Chair, with Striped Canvas and Jarrah Frame, 8/11; larger size, 9/11; large size with foot and arm rest, 19/6; with arm rest only, 14/6; with foot rest only, 15/6.
Dining Room
Furniture

116Q1. The Trayning 8-Piece Dining Room, comprising 3 ft. Sideboard, Serpentine front, 3 drawers in centre, divided cupboard each side, shaped mirror in back; 6 ft. x 2 ft. 6 in. Screw Extension Table, 2 leaves, oval top; 2 Carvers’ Arm Chairs and 4 Standard Dining Chairs, slip-in Spring Seats, covered with best quality leather imitation. In selected Blackwood £49/17/6, complete; in selected Australian Oak, £42/17/6, complete.

116Q2. The Frome 8-Piece Dining Room. There is a 5 ft. Sideboard, 3 drawers, 2 full length Cupboards, shaped mirror with carved panel each side; 6 ft. x 3 ft. 6 in. Screw Extension Table, oval top; 2 Carvers’ Arm Chairs and 4 Standard Chairs, slip-in seats, covered with best leather imitation. Artistry and craftsmanship combine to make this a perfect Dining Room. In Selected Blackwood Sheoak or Genuine Oak, complete, £56/10/-; or separately—Sideboard, £23/17/6; Table, £13/17/6; 6-piece Suite, £19/10/-.

116Q3. The Boddington Dining Room from selected materials, soundly constructed, 4 ft. 9 in. Sideboard, 2 drawers, 2 cupboards, Australian Oak, £12/17/6; in Blackwood, Genuine Oak or Banksia, £15/10/-.

6 ft. x 3 ft. 6 in. Square Screw Extension Table, 4 in. legs. Australian Oak, £8/17/6; Blackwood, Genuine Oak or Banksia, £10/10/-.

6-Piece Suite, comprising 2 Carvers’ Arm Chairs and 4 Standard Chairs, highest grade imitation leather covering on slip-in seats. Australian Oak, £11/17/6; Blackwood, Genuine Oak, or Banksia, £14/17/6.

The Boddington 8-Piece Dining Room, as above, comprising Sideboard, Table and 6 Chairs, in Australian Oak, polished light, medium or dark Oak, £35/12/6; in Selected Blackwood, £41.

Superior Materials and Expert Craftsmanship combine to make BETTER FURNITURE at Foy’s.
Dining Room
Furniture.

117Q1. The Clair 8-Piece Dining Room comprising 5ft. Sideboard, mirror in back, 2 drawers and double cupboards. 6ft. x 2ft. 6in. Oval Top Screw Extension Table, 2 Carvers’ Arm Chairs and 4 Standard Dining Chairs, slip-in Spring Seats, covered with leather cloth, in Red, Blue, Green, Brown or Grey. Price complete, in Genuine Oak, £36/10/-; or separately—Sideboard, £15/17/6; Table, £8/17/6; 8-Piece Suite, £42/17/6.

117Q2. 6ft. x 3ft. 6in. Australian Oak Telescopic Extension Table, oval shaped top, top and leaves are lined polished, £9/5/-. Do., do., with Screw Extensions, very serviceable and compact, £9/17/6.

117Q3. Australian Oak Oval Top Tables, not extension, Sheraton legs, polished, with lined tops. 4ft. 6in. x 2ft. 6in., £6/10/-; 5ft. 6in. x 3ft. 6in., £8/19/6; 5ft. x 2ft. 6in., £2/17/6; 6ft. x 3ft., £7/10/-. Do., do., Tops not lined, 4ft. 6in. x 2ft. 6in., £4/17/6; 5ft. 6in. x 3ft. 6in., £6/2/6; 6ft. x 3ft., £7/10/6.

117Q4. The Collingwood Tray Mobile, on allway wheels, is fitted with wood and nickel handles and a cupboard, the doors of which are fitted with Polished or Artie Glass. A labour saver and an attractive piece of furniture. Blackwood, Genuine Oak or Maple, £8/12/6; in Australian Oak or Jarrah, £8/5/6.

117Q5. The Fitzroy Tray Mobile, in selected timbers, mounted on best quality rubber-tyred allway wheels. The Fitzroy is fitted with lift-out tray and a full length drawer. The fittings are in nickel with wood handles. In Blackwood, Genuine Oak or Maple, £6/12/6; in Australian Oak or Jarrah, £6/7/6.

117Q6. The Selwyn 8-Piece Dining Room, comprising 4ft. 6in. Sideboard, large oval mirror with ornament rail at top, 2 drawers on one side with cupboard under; on opposite side is a large divided cupboard, 6ft. x 2ft. 6in.; Screw Extension Table; 2 Carvers’ Arm Chairs and 4 Standard Dining Chairs, slip-in seats, covered leather cloth. Price complete, in Australian Oak, £28/5/-; or separately—Sideboard, £12/17/6; Table, £8/17/6; 8-Piece Suites, £58/17/6.

BETTER FURNITURE AT FOY’S.
The "EASY BED CHAIR" is a development of our time, evolved to serve the double purpose of COMFORT AND UTILITY.

The "EASY BED CHAIR" is a splendid convenience for Hotels and Apartment Houses, and comes as a great boon to the Modern "Flat," where consideration of space is a sine qua non.

The "EASY BED CHAIR" will commend itself to your judgment as the Latest Necessity in Modern Furniture.

We can make an "EASY BED CHAIR" To Match Your Suite of IN MATERIAL TO MATCH ANY COLOUR SCHEME DESIRED.

Is a Welcome Addition to Your Convenience for BUNGALOW or DEN.

Those who live in Apartment Houses can, as by the touch of a fairy wand, turn the Bedroom into an Artistic and Comfortable Sitting Room!

All trace of the bed completely disappears!

DISTINCTIVE IN DESIGN.
SOLID IN CONSTRUCTION.

As a Chair, it provides Luxurious Comfort.
As a Bed, the Upholstered Spring Mattress assures a Perfect Rest.

In Shadow Tissue, Price £10/10/-, In Leather Cloth or Corduroy Velvet, Price, £11/10/-

You always have "A Spare Bedroom" for the ever welcome, yet unexpected guest.

Manufacturers, Distributors, and Sole Owners of Patent Rights in Western Australia:

FOY & GIBSON PTY. LTD.,
Universal Providers, PERTH.
Furniture for Lounge, Club or Living Room

Elegance and Utility Handsomely Combined

119Q1. The "Gordon" 3-Piece Suite. It is extra well sprung in backs and seats of Chesterfield and Easy Chairs, and the Dining Chairs have shaped backs and drop-in padded seats, making it faultless throughout, and covering is first grade imitation leather. 3-Piece, viz., Chesterfield and 2 Easy Chairs, £34/10/-; 7-Piece, viz., Chesterfield, 2 Easy Chairs and 4 Standard Chairs, £49/10/-; In Blackwood or Oak.


"The Langham," 3-Piece, viz., Settee and 2 Easy Chairs, imitation leather, £42/10/-; 3-Piece, viz., Settee and 2 Easy Chairs, real leather, £59/10/-; 7-Piece, viz., Settee, 2 Easy Chairs and 4 Standard Chairs, imitation leather, £57/10/-; real leather, £76.

119Q3. "The Stanley," a 3-Piece Suite of much merit. There is a comfortable Chesterfield and 2 restful Easy Chairs, all of which are well sprung and superbly upholstered. Then there are 4 Standard Chairs of Solid Blackwood or Oak Frames, with drop-in seats. The covering is a heavy Leather Imitation. 3-Piece, viz., Chesterfield and 2 Easy Chairs, £27/10/-; 7-Piece, viz., Chesterfield, 2 Easy Chairs and 4 Standard Chairs, £42/17/6.
Rich Refinement with Desired Ease

120Q1. The "Darnley" 3-Piece Lounge Suite is one we commend to those who desire really good Suites. It is a 6ft. Chesterfield, spring edge, liberal springing in arms, back and seat, and 2 Large Easy Chairs; each piece is deep-seated and comfortable. In Shadow Tissue, £27/17/6; Tapestry, £32/10/-; Moquette, £38/17/6; Leather Imitation, £39/10/-.

We carry an unequalled range of Furniture Coverings, and the Quality of Foy & Gibson's Upholstery is such that you may order with confidence, secure in the knowledge that we guarantee satisfaction.

120Q2. The Ventnor 3-Piece Suite; there is a 6 feet Settee, rich back, deep spring edge and two easy Chairs, the ample springing and sleeping back makes this a most restful suite; in Shadow Tissue, £25/10/-; in Tapestry, £30/17/6; in Moquette, £34/17/6.

120Q3. The Albany 3-Piece Suite represents one of the most attractive models yet produced. The 6 ft. Chesterfield has a deep spring edge. The seat, back and arms are equally well sprung. The two divan chairs are commodious and softly sprung. In Shadow Tissue, £35/10/-; in heavy weight Leather Imitation, £38/17/6; in Moquette, £41/10/-.

120Q4. The Claymore 3-Piece Suite, massive in every respect and featuring the very latest style in upholstery, including the three division back effect to Settee. The Chairs and Settee are especially deep seated, and the arms are shaped so as to refulor the greatest possible comfort. The backs and seats are extra well sprung, and for coverings only fabrics rich in quality are selected.

In Shadow Tissue ... £39/10/-
In Tapestry ... £49 10/-
In Moquette ... £57 10/-

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO FORWARD PATTERNS OF COVERING IMMEDIATELY ON RECEIPT OF YOUR ENQUIRY.
Furniture for
the Hall

121Q1. The "Ophir," 3ft. 3in. wide by 6ft. 6in. high; oxidised hooks, oval bevelled glass, in Tas. Oak, £9/19/6; Oak, £10/12/6; Blackwood, £11/10/-.


121Q3. The "Hillway" Hall Stand, in Selected Australian Oak, 85/- Polished to match your Hall.

121Q4. Jacobean Column, in Dark Oak, 52in. high, beautifully moulded, 95/-

121Q5. Column Pedestal, solid pillar, round or square top and base, 42 in. high. Polished Jarrah, 75/-; Blackwood or Sheoak, 79/6.

121Q6. The Hall Pedestal, with trays and brackets for umbrellas. In Oak, 45/-; in Blackwood, 50/-

121Q7. 42in. Pedestal, Jarrah, 12/6; Australian Oak, 14/6.


Please Do Not Cut Catalogue.
Do Not Cut Catalogue. That Spoils it for future use.
Morris Chairs, Card Tables, Tray Mobiles & Occasional Furniture

123Q1. 3ft. 6in. Hall Cupboard, interior fitted with hatshelf and hooks for hanging, and on one side is a rack and drip tray for umbrellas; in Australian Oak or Jarrah, £11/15/-.

123Q2. The Compton Easy Chair, softly sprung throughout and covered with selected shadow tissue or leather cloth, £9/15/-.

123Q3. Tray Mobile, fitted with all way rubber tyred wheels, 67/6.

123Q4. Jarrah Occasional Table, 30 in. square top, shaped corners, polished Jarrah, £5/17/6.

123Q5. Morris Chair, adjustable back, spring seat, Oak or Jarrah Frames, covering used is a leather imitation, £5/17/6.

123Q6. Showing Card Table as illustration 8, closed.

123Q7. 4ft. 6in. x 2ft. 6in. Jacobean Gate Leg Table, best twist finish, £9/17/6.

123Q8. Envelope Card Table, cloth centre, slot in each leaf, card drawer. In Australian Oak, £7/10/-; in Blackwood or Sheoak, £8/17/6.

123Q9. Folding Card Table, as illustration 10, open.

123Q10. Folding Card Table, closed, cloth top, 24in. square, in Red, Blue, Green or Brown, 25/-.

123Q11. The Carlisle Bureau, 2ft. 6in. wide, leadlight doors at top, enclosing bookshelf. Drop flap, which rests on pull-out slides, interior fitted with pigeon holes, 4 drawers and double door cupboard. In Blackwood or Sheoak, £15/17/6; in Australian Oak or Jarrah, £14/10/-.

123Q12. The ever handy Hassock, tapestry covered, 8/6.

The Queen Card Table (not illustrated) is 29in. square and has green baize top; legs fold under top of table, 32/6.
Bureaux, Occasional Tables, and China Cabinets

124Q1. 4ft. 6in. x 2ft. 6in. Gateleg Table; the Occasional Table which in a moment can be converted into a card or dining table. In Selected Australian Oak. Polished any shade to match your furniture, £7/10/-.

124Q2. The 'Duke of York' Bureau and Bookcase combined, 72in. high and 50 in. wide, leadlight panelled doors, adjustable shelves, long drawer and cupboard. The pride of the home. In Oak or Blackwood, £29/17/6; in Jarrah, £27/10/6.

124Q3. William and Mary Bureau, 30in. wide, with drop front, as illustrated, a particularly pleasing design, in Selected Blackwood or Sheoak, £16/10/-; in Oak, £15/17/6.

124Q4. Jacobean Occasional Table, oval top, well finished, Jacobean colour, 95/-; Polished Blackwood, £5/7/6.

124Q5. Queen Anne Occasional Table. Gracefulness and utility handsomely combined, in Selected Maple, Blackwood, Sheoak or Banksia, £7/15/6.

124Q6. Queen Anne Bureau, 30in. wide, with drop front, interior fitted with ledger and stationary recesses, a truly handsome piece of furniture, in selected Blackwood or Sheoak, £16/10/-; in Oak, £15/17/6.

124Q7. China Cabinet, with clear glass sides and doors, artistically finished throughout, interior velvet lined, in Selected Blackwood, Sheoak or Jarrah, £24/17/6; in Oak, £23/10/-.

A Large Staff of Expert Assistants devote the whole of their time to the selection of Goods Ordered by Post.
Bureaux, Bookshelves, and Occasional Furniture

125Q1. Tub Palm Stand, 42in. high, polished any shade, in Australian Oak, 19/6.

125Q2. 3-leg Pedestal, round or Square Top, in Australian Oak, 6/11; in Jarrah, 6/6.

125Q3. 4-leg Pedestal, with Ring top, as illustrated, to take jardiniere, in Australian Oak, 13/6; in Jarrah, 12/6.

125Q4. Australian Oak Occasional Table, round top, 14/6.

125Q5. 4-leg Palm Stand, 15in. high, specially made to support heavy palm; in Australian Oak, 6/6; in Jarrah, 5/11.

125Q6. A Magazine or Music Stand helps to keep the home tidy. In Jarrah, 13/6; in Tas. Oak, 14/6; larger size, 4 shelves, 19/6.


125Q8. Australian Oak Occasional Table, shaped top, 32/6.

125Q9. The Ladies’ Bureau makes correspondence a pleasure; in Oak or Jarrah, 95/-.

125Q10. Family Book Shelf, in Australian Oak, pleasing design, 95/-
Music Stools and Cabinets, Occasional Chairs, Tables, Etc.

126Q1. The Cosy Corner Chair, in polished Jarrah, upholstered in Shadow Tissue, 67/-

126Q2. The "Onslow" Music Seat, in Oak or Jarrah, music box under seat, upholstered in cretonne or leather cloth, 45/- without music box, 35/-

126Q3. The "Hamlet" Music Box, with seat. The graceful outline of this design will appeal to you. Finished to match your piano, 77/6.

126Q4. The "Cable" Music Box, seat upholstered in Shadow Tissue or Leather. In Oak or Jarrah, 70/-

126Q5. The "Nelson" Music Seat and Box, upholstered in Pantasote. Jarrah or Oak, 57/6.

126Q6. The Cabrolete, Oak, Blackwood or Jarrah, 80/- Adds dignity to hall or dining room.

126Q7. Folding Cake Stands, polished to match your furniture, 50/-

126Q8. Occasional Chairs, Adams period, in Polished Jarrah, upholstered in Shadow Tissue, 55/15/-

126Q9. Music Cabinet, in Polished Jarrah, leadlight panels in doors, 2 shelves in cupboard and drawer, 26/5/-

126Q10. The "Collingwood" Duet Stool, with box for music. In Oak or Blackwood, 95/- Do., do., single size, 72/6.

Selected Timbers and Expert Craftsmanship. Here combine to make Fine Furniture.
Lounges, Seagrass Tables, Tea Waggon, and Cane Chairs

127Q1. 3 Piece Seagrass Suite, hollow seats, upholstered backs covered with dainty shadow tissue, £9/5/- complete or separately. Settee, 95/-; Chairs, 47/6 each.

127Q4. Seagrass Tea Waggon, fitted with rubber tyred wheels, £4/5/-

127Q5. Seagrass Table, matting top, 28in. long x 22in. wide, 55/-


127Q7. Cane Verandah Chair, hollow seat, broad arms, 29/6.

127Q8. Malacca Cane Verandah Chair, strong frame, hollow seat, 24/6.


Cane Lounge, Broad Arms, 52/6; narrow arms, 48/6.

127Q10. Our Special Lounge, having 8 legs and extra bracing. This lounge is specially recommended for hard wear. In Seagrass, £4/12/6. In Cane, £4/2/6.

127Q11. Seagrass Table, round or square top, 20 inches across, 17/9.

Kindly make First and Second Choice
Office and Library Furniture

128Q1. Pedestal Desk, fitted with 8 deep drawers, polished. In Oak, 5 x 3, £17/10/6; 4ft. 6in. x 2 ft. 6in., £14/17/6. In Polished Jarrah, 5 x 3, £18/17/6; 4ft. 6in. x 2ft. 6in., £15/15/- Heavy plate glass top, 5 x 3, £7/10/- extra; 4ft. 6in. x 2ft. 6in., £5/10/- extra.

128Q2. Typist Chair, specially manufactured to render maximum comfort and efficiency, Jarrah or Oak, 67/6.

128Q3. Jarrah Office Table, top covered with Leather Cloth, beaded edge, 2 drawers, 5 x 3, £6/10/-; 4ft. 6in. x 2ft. 6in., £5/7/6.

128Q4. Office Table, 2 drawers and knee-hole, well finished and polished Oak or Jarrah, 5 x 3, £8/7/6; 4ft. 6in. x 2 ft. 6in., £7/5/-.

128Q5. Office Chair, revolving and tilt, upholstered spring seats, in Oak or Jarrah, £7/5/-.

128Q6. Revolving and Tilt Chair, for office or library, upholstered back rest, spring seat, covered with leather imitation, Oak or Jarrah, £6/19/6.

128Q7. Roll Top Desk, 8 drawers, 2 slides, automatic locking top, £26/10/-.

128Q8. Elbow Chair, for reading room or office, mounted on easy running castors, upholstered seat, Oak or Jarrah, 57/6.

What about lending this Catalogue to your neighbours, thus giving them a chance to order.

For Further Range of Office Chairs Please see Page 135.
Children's Chairs and Sulkies.

12901. Low Chair, Hole and Stick. 9/6.
12902. High Chair, with Stick, 10/9; with turnover tray, 11/9.
12903. Combination Chair, 4 positions, high chair, medium high, low and rocking chair, in Jarrah, upholstered seats, 62/6.
12904. 4-position High Chair, in Oak, upholstered seat, 72/6.
12905. High Chair, in Jarrah, 18/9; in Australian Oak, 23/6.
12906. The "Bright Eyes" Chair, adjustable in two positions, in Pine and Jarrah, 52/6.
12907. Low Chair, turnover tray, 11/9.
12908. The "Bright Eyes" High Chair, adjustable in two positions, in Australian Oak, 35/6.
12909. Child's Chair, strong Malacca Cane frame, woven with Seagrass, hollow seat, 16/6; on rockers, 21/6.
129010. Child's Seagrass Chair, flat seat, 14/6.
129011. Kindergarten Chair, in Jarrah, 9/6.
129012. High Chair, with turnover tray, Jarrah, 18/9; in Australian Oak, 23/6.
129014. Seagrass Sulky, Rubber-tyred English Wheels, high back, combining comfort with strength, 35/6.
129017. Sulky, Folding Handles, Wheels Rubber-tyred, 45/-.
129018. Can Seagrass, fitted with reclining back and hood, Body Bleached White Cane, Shellacked and Varnished, adjustable reclining back and foot rest, upholstered in Leather Cloth, Rubber-tyred Wheels, £5/10/-.

Do Not Cut Catalogue. Number and Name of Article required is sufficient.
Seagrass Prams, Pramettes, Carettes, Sulkies, etc.


130Q3. Seagrass Carette, adjustable back, covered footwell, English undercarriage, perfectly sprung, fully upholstered, £6/17/6. Similar Carette, 3in. smaller in body, £6/5/-.


130Q5. Seagrass Sulky, adjustable back, rubber tyres, fully upholstered, 90/- Seat only upholstered, 82/6. Without hood, 27/6 less.

130Q6. Close-work Body Seagrass Pram, rubber-tyred wheels, fitted with brake, £7/10/-.

130Q7. Leather Folding Go-Cart, full collapsible, easily adjusted, seat and head rest on long leaf spring, £4/10/-. 

130Q8. Seagrass Carette, adjustable back, upholstered Grey, Blue, Green, Brown or Fawn, £6/12/6. Fitted with brake, 6/- extra.

130Q9. The Pramette represents the latest in Baby Carriages; it is light, strong and comfortable, being adjustable at one end; it affords ample space for the storage of small parcels; best quality rubber-tyred wheels; in Seagrass, £5/5/-.

Do not cut Catalogue. Name and number of article is sufficient.
Seagrass Furniture

131Q1. Reading Chair, in Seagrass, 85/-
131Q2. Seagrass Chair, dish arms, hollow seat, strong and comfortable, 35/-
131Q3. Seagrass Easy Back Arm Chair, 62/6.
131Q4. Seagrass Aeroplane Arm Chair, 26/9.
131Q6. Club Chair in Seagrass, 70/-
131Q7. Flat Seat Crescent Chair, 19/6.
131Q9. Ladies' Nursing Chair, hollow seat, 52/6.
131Q10. Tub Chair, open arm, in Seagrass, 52/6.
131Q11. Horse Shoe Hollow Chair, in Seagrass, 28/6.

The "Gibsonia" Quality Furniture

Comfortable Seagrass Armchairs.

The Hollow Seats and "Easy Backs" in these Chairs makes Sitting Very Easy.

All Our Seagrass Furniture is Manufactured with Solid Malacca Cane Frames, and is specially treated for Eradicating Borers and Dry Rot.

Most Appropriate Wedding Present or Birthday Gift.
Seagrass Furniture

132Q1. Hollow Seat Easy Chair, in Seagrass, 22/6.

132Q2. Seagrass Easy Chair, semi-sleepy hollow, supremely comfortable, 55/-.

132Q3. Seagrass Table, octagon top, 27/6.

132Q4. Full woven Lounge, adjustable back and footrest, metal slides. Cane, 79/6; Seagrass, 90/-.

132Q5. Cane Tub Chair, light and strong, 14/9.

132Q6. Seagrass Table, round top, 45/-.

132Q7. Seagrass Table, oval top, with undertray, 29/6.

132Q8. Seagrass Table, round or square top, 17/9.

132Q9. Seagrass Settee, hollow seat and easy back, 95/- A slightly smaller settee, 75/-

Solid Malacca Cane Frames, manufactured in Perth by White Labour only.

Please Do Not Cut Catalogue Quote Number.
Linen Presses, Wire Couches, Skeleton Wardrobes, Rockers and Hat Racks.

133Q3. Folding Seat, ideal for camp use, 5/3.
133Q5. Linen Press, 3ft. 6in. wide, 6ft. high, with 3 shelves and 4 spaces. In Pine, £7/12/6; in Oak, £8/7/6.
133Q7. Platform Rocking Chair, with polished Jarrah frame, upholstered in Leather Cloth, 57/6; upholstered in Carpet, Tapestry, 57/6; Brussels, 65/-; Wilton, 70/-; Children's size, 37/6.
133Q8. Woven Wire Couch, 57/6. Woven Wire Couch, heavy, 75/-.
133Q9. Skeleton Robes, Jarrah frame, three-ply board on shelf, 2ft. 6in., 19/9; 3ft., 22/6; 3ft. 6in., 26/9; 4ft., 31/6.
133Q10. Linen Press, 4ft. wide, 6ft. 6in. high. In Pine, £9/7/6; in Jarrah, £9/17/6; Australian Oak, £10/10/- Long Drawer in Base.

Owing to Market Fluctuations these Prices are Subject to Alteration.
Sideboards For Better Homes

134Q1. "The Dowerin" Sideboard is 5ft. 6in. wide, fitted with 3 drawers and 2 divided cupboards. An excellent piece of furniture in selected figured Blackwood, £23/10/-.

134Q2. "The Stuart" Sideboard, in figured Oak, antique finish, in rich tones of Brown, is 5ft. wide, has 2 deep drawers and cupboards; in artistic treatment "The Stuart" has no superior, £18/10/-.

134Q3. "The Boddington" Sideboard is specially recommended to those who require a sideboard which combines good appearance with convenient appointments, ample drawer and cupboard space and large mirror. In Australian Oak, 4ft. 9 in. wide, £12/17/6; 5ft. wide, £14/17/6; in Figured Blackwood, 4ft. 9 in. wide, £16/15/-; 5ft. wide, £18/10/-. 

134Q4. "The Westgate" 5 ft. Sideboard is in Mission style, has 2 drawers and full length cupboard, fitted with shelf, finished in a dark fumed oak colour, £13/17/6; in Figured Blackwood, £16/15/-. 

134Q5. "The Wycombe" Sideboard is 4ft. 6in. wide and constructed from selected timbers. The treatment is at once artistic and attractive. For really better furniture, we recommend "The Wycombe," in Figured Oak, Jacobean finish in rich browns, £19/17/6. 

134Q6. "The Serbian" 5ft. Sideboard has 3 drawers, full length double door cupboard. Best bevelled mirror. There is a roominess about "The Serbian" which makes it ever popular: In Figured Oak, £23/17/6; in Blackwood, £24/10/-. 

BETTER FURNITURE AT FOY'S.
Invalid and Office Chairs

135Q1. Office Chair, revolving and tilt, shaped wood seat, genuine Oak, £6/19/6.

135Q2. Office Chair, revolving and tilt, "The Douglas," genuine Oak, £5/7/6.

135Q3. Office Chair, revolving and tilt, shaped seat, genuine Oak, rich nut brown shade, £8/5/—.

135Q4. Library or Office Chair, cane seat, shaped back, in figured blackwood, £5/7/6.

135Q5. Arm Chair in genuine Oak, fumed colour, especially suitable for hall, office or boardroom use, 59/6.

135Q6. "The Douglas" Arm Chair, in genuine Oak. The chair unbeatable for dining, reading or card room, 55/—.

135Q7. High-back Dining Chair, in Maple, cane seat, good finish, 29/6.

135Q8. Invalid Chair, adjustable back and foot rest, ball-bearing, wire wheels, fitted with wood rim and rubber tyres; very easy running. Genuine Oak, £18/17/6.

135Q9. Invalid Chair, adjustable back and foot rest; wood wheels, eamed back, seat and footrest. Genuine Oak, £12/17/6.

135Q10. Invalid Chair, adjustable back and independent adjustment for each leg rest. All invalid chairs are fitted with self-propelling rail on wheels. Genuine Oak, £15/17/6.

Do Not Cut Catalogue
Quote Number
136Q1. The "Utility" Kitchen Dresser, 4ft. long, 6ft. 9in. high, soundly constructed from well-seasoned timber; large glazed cupboard at the top, and a large cupboard with perforated zinc sides below; two commodious drawers and four smaller ones. Special Value, £10/17/6.

136Q2. Pine Dresser, with Glass Doors, made in two sections, large cupboard, with shelf width 3ft. 6in., £7/2/6; 4ft., £7/10/-; 4ft. 6in., £8/15/-. Without Glass Doors, 3ft. 6in., £5/15/-. 4ft., £6/6/-; 4ft. 6in., £7/10/-.

136Q3. Our Special Two-storey Safe, lower portion for dry goods upper section fitted with cut-out shelf, meat hook in top, 28 x 16, 59/6; 36 x 18, 66/-. 36 x 18, 66/-.

136Q4. Kitchen Safes. Pine Frames, with wire gauze panel. Illustration is a 3ft. size. The 3ft. 6in. and 4ft. have double doors, and have deeper shelves for meat dishes and small milk pans. 2ft. 6in., £6/6/-; 3ft., £6/6/-; 3ft. 6in., £8/15/-. 4ft., £9/-; larger sizes quoted for.

136Q5. Al Chair, with full length back, legs braced at seat, front legs are wedged through; in Jarrah, polished, £12/6/-. in Tas. Oak, £12/6/-. Upholstered Seat, Jarrah, 22/6; Tas. Oak, 23/6.

136Q6. Pine Chair, useful, strong and light-weight, Walnut Colour, 10/-.

136Q7. The British Chair, with brace under seat at leg, in Polished Jarrah, 21/-. in Oak, 22/-. 21/-.


136Q9. Kitchen Table, Pine Tops, 3ft. x 1ft. 6in., 25/–; 3ft. x 2ft., 26/6; 3ft. 6in. x 2ft. 6in., 33/6; 4ft. x 2ft., 31/–; 4ft. x 2ft. 6in., 35/6; 4ft. 6in. x 2ft. 6in., 39/6; 5ft. x 3ft., 46/6; 5ft. 6in. x 3ft. 6in., 57/6; 6ft. x 3ft., 57/6; 6ft. x 3ft. 6in., 65/–.

136Q10. Pine Chair, with plain seat, strong under-frame, back supports are wedged through seat to top rail of underframe. Walnut Colour, 12/6.

SELECTED TIMBERS FAITHFULLY CONSTRUCTED.

Do Not Cut Catalogue. Name and Number of Article will be sufficient.
Verandah Blinds

of Every Description

WE MAKE SPECIAL SIZE BLINDS AT
PROPORTIONATE COST.
Fittings for Duck Blinds.—Timber, Lath
and Roller, 2 Leather Straps, 1 Double Pul-
ley, 1 Single Pulley, Cleat, 4 Staples, 1
Sash Cord, Screw Eyes. White Duck Blinds
are quoted. Complete with above Fittings.
When Ordering, please state Width and
Length Required. Doorway on Blinds, com-
plete, 17/6 extra.

137Q6. Plain Heavy White or Striped
Cotton Duck. 4 x 8, 30/6; 5 x 8, 36/6;
6 x 8, 37/6; 7 x 8, 44/6; 8 x 8, 48/6; 9 x
8, 54/6; 10 x 8, 55/6; 11 x 8, 66/-; 12
x 8, 69/6; 13 x 8, 72/6; 14 x 8, 78/6.
Complete with Fittings.

137Q1. How to Measure Window Blinds
on Spring Rollers.
When ordering Blinds, please send either
the width of the Pin, the Roller or the ma-
terial, as described in above sketch, and
the Drop. Any size can be made. The cost
depends upon the actual measurements.
6ft. Bamboo Poles and Brass Fittings, 3/.
These are not illustrated.

137Q2. White Enamelled Pole. 6 ft. x
1½ in., with superior Brass Fittings,
4/6; 12 ft. x 1½ in., with superior Brass
Fittings, 7/9.

137Q3. Wood Pole and Wood Fittings.
6ft., 6/3; 12ft., 9/3.

NEW SEASON’S BAMBOO BLINDS.
Fitted with Brass Wheel Pulleys, Green
Painted.

137Q4. Bamboo Blinds, Green Painted,
Stock Sizes. 2 Pulleys and Cord sup-
plied with each Blind—
Width, 3ft. x 6ft. drop, 3/6.
Width, 4ft. x 6ft. drop, 5/.
Width, 6ft. x 8ft. drop, 10/-
Width, 8ft. x 8ft. drop, 13/-
Width, 10ft. x 8ft. drop, 16/6
Width, 12ft. x 8ft. drop, 20/-
Brass Cased Tubing (not illustrated),
3-Sin., 3d. foot; ½ in., 9d. foot; 5-Sin., 10d.
foot; ¾ in., 1/- foot.

137Q5. Plain Cream, Biege, Brown or
Green Holland Blind, 3ft. x 74ft., on
roller, complete, 11/-, with lace, 12/6.
Please measure as shown on Sketch 1
above.

BLINDS MADE TO ANY SIZE AT
PROPORTIONATE PRICES.
NEW — Our Carpets are the last word in Floor Coverings. When visiting Britain our Carpet Manager came into close touch with all that is praiseworthy in Carpets, and the factories whence they came, and thereby has been enabled to maintain the stock at its highest point of excellence.

EXCLUSIVE The possessor of a superior home appreciates the fact that the exquisite rugs in which she takes such pride may not be found in other homes. We, by purchasing specialities, from an extended range of British Manufactures, are enabled to guarantee clients this exclusiveness.

HISTORIC Drawn from Famous, Costly Hand-Woven Antiques, which find proud place in Palace, Cathedral, Mosque and Museum.

SUPERIOR The Finest Qualities, from the Highest Grade British Manufacturers, are our sources of supply.

KEEN — In Price because Foy & Gibson, standing high in the Commercial World, buy absolutely for cash. Purchasing more cheaply we can sell more cheaply.

We cordially invite you when in Perth to call and inspect our Carpet Showrooms—even if you do not intend to purchase—just come and examine our wonderful range of Carpets as you would the exhibits in a Museum. We await your visit confidently certain you will be pleased with our display and concede that our carpets are exquisite.

Home Beautiful!

Experts and Clients of sound judgment concur in affirming that

CARPETS

Play an important Role in the attainment of the above Desideratum.

FOY’S is the Recognised House for Quality Floor Coverings.
Grass Squares and Rugs.

This type of floor covering is especially adaptable for use in seaside or country bungalows; when purchasing for either, low cost is often a deciding factor.

Foy and Gibson’s GRASS SQUARES and RUGS meet such requirements, combined with the additional advantage that all the designs have just that artistic touch which is pleasing to the most fastidious taste.

Our Special GRASS SQUARES and RUGS are Reversible, Exclusive, Dainty, Durable and Cheap.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. 1</th>
<th>No. 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 x 9</td>
<td>12 x 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 x 8</td>
<td>10 x 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 x 6</td>
<td>9 x 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.6 x 4.6</td>
<td>7.6 x 4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 x 3</td>
<td>6 x 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.6 x 2.3</td>
<td>4.6 x 2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 x 1.6</td>
<td>3 x 1.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

43/6 53/6
32/6 39/6
22/6 26/6
14/11 16/11
7/6 8/11
3/11 4/6
1/11

When you have decided to place an order, follow instructions in front pages of Catalogue.

Our Stocks are so complete that we can supply everything for the Beauty and Comfort of the Home.
We Carry a Large Range of Bordered Linoleum Squares

so beautiful in pattern and colouration that appreciation follows inspection. Their Borders, usually well drawn, complete the carpet effect, rendering them admirable for all rooms, leaving marginal wood surrounds.

140Q2. The designs of our Gold Seal Congoleum Squares are the most tasteeful that we have had the pleasure of offering to West Australian clientele. The surface smooth and glossy, enhances the general effectiveness. 9 x 9, 59/6; 10.6 x 9, 69/6, 12 x 9, 79/6; 15 x 9, 97/6.

140Q3. Lino: Correct reproduction of a Daghestan—the whole effect is one of geometrical cleanness and clear atmosphere. 10.6 x 9, 65/-; 12 x 9, 75/-; 10.6 x 12, 89/6; 13.6 x 12, £5/12/6; 15 x 12, £6/7/6.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

When Ordering, please make a First and Second Choice.

When you entrust an order to FOY & GIBSON'S, you can depend on Absolute Satisfaction.
Bordered Hall Linoleums.

141Q1. A Delightful Louis Panel, enriched with climbing Wistaria, 36in. wide, 5/6 yard; 45in. wide, 7/2 yard; 54in. wide, 8/6 yard.

141Q2. Clear-cut Tile Effect, 36in. wide, 5/6 yard; 45in. wide, 7/2 yard; 54in. wide, 8/6 yard.

141Q3. Dainty Persian, restful in colour and ornamentation, 27in. wide, 3/6 yard; 36in. wide, 4/11 yard; 45in. wide, 5/11 yard; 54in. wide, 7/4 yard.

141Q4. Reproduction of a Costly Roman Marble Floor of Mosaic, in shades of terra, 36in. wide, 5/6 yard; 45in. wide, 7/2 yard; 54in. wide, 8/6 yard.

141Q5. Persian Panelling, with field of conventionalised trailing vine leaves. A typical treatment of old Persian Hand-made Carpets, 36in. wide, 5/6 yard; 45in. wide, 7/2 yard; 54in. wide, 8/6 yard.

141Q6. Attractive and Serviceable Tile, 18in. wide, 2/6 yard; 22 1/4in. wide, 3/- yard; 27 in. wide, 3/6 yard; 36in. wide, 4/11 yard; 45in. wide, 5/11 yard; 54in. wide, 7/4 yard.

141Q7. Reproduction of a Costly Eastern Tile, 18in. wide, 2/6 yard; 22 1/4in. wide, 3/- yard; 27 in. wide, 3/6 yard; 36in. wide, 4/11 yard; 45in. wide, 5/11 yard; 54in. wide, 7/4 yard.

141Q8. On a Rich Floral Field, Medallionettes of unique formation are laid at intervals. The border is very effectively treated, 36in. wide, 5/6 yard; 45in. wide, 7/2 yard; 54in. wide, 8/6 yard.

141Q9. Magnificent Anatolian, correct reproduction of Hand-made Carpet, 36in. wide, 5/6 yard; 45in. wide, 7/2 yard; 54 in. wide, 8/6 yard.

141Q10. Weathered Oak Parquetry in excellent taste, 36in. wide, 5/6 yard; 45in. wide, 7/2 yard; 54in. wide, 8/6 yard.

141Q11. A Very Effective Tile, in pattern reserved to Foy & Gibson, 36in. wide, 5/6 yard; 45in. wide, 7/2 yard; 54in. wide, 8/6 yard.

NOTE.—Linoleums and Floorcloths come in assorted designs and colourings, and IT IS NOT ALWAYS POSSIBLE to send the EXACT PATTERNS ordered. Unless otherwise instructed, we will send the NEAREST IN STOCK, of equal value. The greatest care will be taken, in sending substitutes, to select our Very Choicest Designs.
Inlaid Linoleums.

SIX FEET WIDE.

Patterns Right Through to Canvas Back.

142Q1. Inlaid: This quality and design was used to cover the whole of the immense Wembly Exhibition dining rooms and was walked upon by millions of visitors, and came out of this severe test satisfactorily, 6ft. wide, 14/9 yard.

142Q2. Inlaid: Finely wrought Arabian Scroll laid on latest Jaspe ground, 6ft. wide, 14/9 yard.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

When Ordering, please make a First and Second Choice.

142Q3. Inlaid: A really beautiful design in serviceable quality, ranking with the best patterns yet produced; 6ft. wide, 14/9 yard.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

DO NOT CLIP ILLUSTRATIONS FROM CATALOGUE. THAT SPOILS THE BOOK FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

VELVETA UNDER FELT.

VELVETA UNDER FELT, 5ft. wide, 11d. yard. By the roll (50 yards), 44/- The Durability of Carpets and Linoleums is greatly improved by placing a layer of "Velveta" Sanitary Felt underneath. It makes Linoleums and Floorcloths resilient and silent to the tread, and gives an elasticity not otherwise obtainable. Fitting itself to the imperfections of rough and uneven floors, and acting as a cushion, it enables Floor Coverings to last much longer without showing signs of wear. And, being made sanitary by a chemical process, it checks the ravages of silverfish and moths, and is, therefore, invaluable as an undercovering for carpets. "VELVETA" LIES FLAT, REQUIRES NO TACKING, MAY BE TAKEN UP AND RE-LAIID.
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12 FT. AND 6 FT. WIDE.

143Q1. Antique Chinese design, featuring casket and a minute internal swastika. 6ft. wide, 8/11 yard; room 12 x 12 cut and matched, 71/4.

143Q2. A Very Effective Tile in pattern reserved to Foy & Gibson's, especially suitable for large rooms. 6ft. wide, 8/11 yard; room 12 x 12 cut and matched, 71/4. 12ft. wide, 21/- yard; room 12 x 12 in one piece, 84/. Also in Bordered Hall Linoleums, 3ft. wide, 5/6 yard; 3ft. 9in. wide, 7/2 yard; 4ft. 6in. wide, 8/6 yard.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

When Ordering, please make First and Second Choice.

143Q3. We carry many designs in Parquetry, but the one illustrated is so good that comment is hardly necessary. Weathered oak in excellent taste. 6ft. wide, 8/11 yard; room 12 x 12 cut and matched, 71/4. 12ft. wide, 21/- yard; room 12 x 12 in one piece, 84/. Also in Bordered Hall Linoleums, 3ft. wide, 5/6 yard; 3ft. 9in. wide, 7/2 yard; 4ft. 6in. wide, 8/6 yard.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

We Carry a Very Large Stock of Well-selected 12-ft. LINOS (the widest manufactured), the Patterns in Catalogue forming but a small portion of those on view in Department. We have frequent shipments arriving, including the Very Latest and Most Up-to-Date Designs procurable. WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

NOTE.—It is not always possible to send the exact patterns ordered. Unless otherwise instructed, we will send the nearest in stock, of equal value. The greatest care will be taken, when sending substitutes, to select our very choicest designs.
Linoleums.

12 FT. AND 6 FT. WIDE.

144Q1. A Caucasian at its best. The Latchhook work, typical of the Caucasus, is excellently treated. Nothing better has been produced this season. 6ft. wide, 8/11 yard; room 12 x 12 cut and matched, 71/4. 12ft. wide, 21/- yard; room 12 x 12 in one piece, 84/-.

144Q2. Reproduction of a costly Roman Marble Floor of Mosaic in shades of Terra. 6ft. wide, 8/11 yard; room 12 x 12 cut and matched, 71/4. 12ft. wide, 21/- yard; room 12 x 12 in one piece, 84/. Also in Bordered Hall Linoleums, 3ft. wide, 5/6 yard; 3ft. 9in. wide, 7/2 yard; 4ft. 6in. wide, 8/6 yard.

144Q3. Very Beautiful Eastern Tile, introducing such historic ornaments as the Guli Hinnai, the Tarrantula and the old Sun symbol, 6ft. wide, 7/11 yard; room 12 x 12 cut and matched, 63/4. 12ft. wide, 19/- yard; room 12 x 12 in one piece, 76/-. When Ordering, please make a First and Second Choice.

We Carry a Very Large Stock of Well-selected 12-ft. LINOS (the widest manufactured), the Patterns in Catalogue forming but a small portion of those on view in Department. We have frequent shipments arriving, including the Very Latest and Most Up-to-Date Designs procurable. WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

NOTE.—It is not always possible to send the exact patterns ordered. Unless otherwise instructed, we will send the nearest in stock, of equal value. The greatest care will be taken, when sending substitutes, to select our very choicest designs.
Linoleums.

12 FT. AND 6 FT. WIDE.

145Q1. A Designer's Pinnacle, exquisite lattice work, adorned with graceful morning glory. 6ft. wide, 8/11 yard; room 12 x 12 cut and matched, 71/4. 12ft. wide, 21/- yard; room 12 x 12 in one piece, 84/-.

145Q2. A Delightful Louis Panel, enriched with climbing Wistaria. 6ft. wide, 8/11 yard; room 12 x 12 cut and matched, 71/4. 12 ft. wide, 21/- yard; room 12 x 12 in one piece, 84/- Also in Bordered Hall Linoleum, 3 ft. wide, 5/6 yard; 3 ft. 9 in. wide, 7/2 yard; 4 ft. 6 in. wide, 8/6 yard.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

When Ordering, please make a First and Second Choice.

145Q3. Superior Tile with Solomon’s Seal at the intersections. 6ft. wide, 8/11 yard; room 12 x 12 cut and matched, 71/4. 12ft. wide, 21/- yard; room 12 x 12 in one piece, 84/- Also in Bordered Hall Linoleums, 3 ft. wide, 5/6 yard; 3 ft. 9 in. wide, 7/2 yard; 4 ft. 6 in. wide, 8/6 yard.

We Carry a Very Large Stock of Well-selected 12-ft. LINOS (the widest manufactured), the Patterns in Catalogue forming but a small portion of those on view in Department. We have frequent shipments arriving, including the Very Latest and Most Up-to-Date Designs procurable. WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

NOTE.—It is not always possible to send the exact patterns ordered. Unless otherwise instructed, we will send the nearest in stock, of equal value. The greatest care will be taken, when sending substitutes, to select our very choicest designs.
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146Q2. Portraying the Egyptian Emblem of Protection wings in extension, here inset with pyramids. 6ft. wide, 8/11 yard; room 12 x 12 cut and matched, 71/4. 12ft. wide, 21/- yard; room 12 x 12 in one piece, 84/-.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

When Ordering, please make a First and Second Choice.

146Q3. As it were behind the Lattice Work is seen the Chinese Schou, emblem of good-luck. 6ft. wide, 8/11 yard; room 12 x 12 cut and matched, 71/4. 12ft. wide, 21/- yard; room 12 x 12 in one piece, 84/-.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

We Carry a Very Large Stock of Well-selected 12-ft. LINOS (the widest manufactured), the Patterns in Catalogue forming but a small portion of those on view in Department. We have frequent shipments arriving, including the Very Latest and Most Up-to-Date Designs procurable. WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

NOTE. It is not always possible to send the exact patterns ordered. Unless otherwise instructed, we will send the nearest in stock, of equal value. The greatest care will be taken, when sending substitutes, to select our very choicest designs.
Linoleums.

12 FT. AND 6 FT. WIDE.

147Q1. On Graceful Jasper Ground, trees quaintly drawn afford just sufficient relief. 6 ft. wide, 8/11 yard; room 12 x 12 cut and matched, 7/4. 12 ft. wide, 21/- yard; room 12 x 12 in one piece, 84/-

147Q2. Typical Assyrian Ornamentation laid on terra cotta ground. A Diner of Merit. 6 ft. wide, 8/11 yard; room 12 x 12 cut and matched, 7/4. 12 ft. wide, 21/- yard; room 12 x 12 in one piece, 84/-. WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

When Ordering, please make a First and Second Choice.

147Q3. A very fine example of Eastern Tiling. 6 ft. wide, 8/11 yard; room 12 x 12 cut and matched, 7/4. 12 ft. wide, 21/- yard; room 12 x 12 in one piece, 84/-

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

We Carry a Very Large Stock of Well-selected 12-ft. LINOS (the widest manufactured), the Patterns in Catalogue forming but a small portion of those on view in Department. We have frequent shipments arriving, including the Very Latest and Most Up-to-Date Designs procurable. WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

NOTE.—It is not always possible to send the exact patterns ordered. Unless otherwise instructed, we will send the nearest in stock, of equal value. The greatest care will be taken, when sending substitutes, to select our very choicest designs.
Linoleums AND Floorcloths

SIX FEET WIDE.

FLOORCLOTH (not Lino), Painted Canvas Back.

148Q1. In treatment peculiarly Eastern. For example, in the square tile is seen an orderly succession of scorpions. 6ft. wide, 4/11 yard. Room 12 x 12 cut and matched, 39/4.

LINOLEUM.

148Q2. Floral Daintiness, exquisite in colour and arrangement, 6ft. wide, 8/11 yard. Room 12 x 12 cut and matched, 71/4.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

When Ordering, please make a First and Second Choice.

LINOLEUM.

148Q3. Shapely Medallionettes in pale blue, quietly offsetting the light drab ground; 6ft. wide, 6/9 yard. Room 12 x 12 cut and matched, 54/- 12ft. wide, 15/6 yard. 12 x 12 in one piece, 62/-.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

We Carry a Very Large Stock of Well-selected 12-ft. LINOS (the widest manufactured), the Patterns in Catalogue forming but a small portion of those on view in Department. We have frequent shipments arriving, including the Very Latest and Most Up-to-Date Designs procurable. WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

NOTE.—It is not always possible to send the exact patterns ordered. Unless otherwise instructed, we will send the nearest in stock, of equal value. The greatest care will be taken, when sending substitutes, to select our very choicest designs.
Bordered Hall Carpets and Doorslips.

149Q1. Best Imperial Quality British Axminster. A most artistic design in fawn ground, medallion and border in black, illuminated with blue and henna. 27in. wide, 15/6 yard; 36in. wide, 23/6 yard.

149Q2. Smart and Durable British Tapestry, Blue and Fawn Stripe. Blue Border, lined with Maroon, Cream, Terra, and Blue. 18in. wide, 3/6 yard; 22½in. wide, 4/6 yard; 27in. wide, 5/6 yard.

149Q3. Best Imperial Quality British Axminster, reproduction of an Ancient Kazak, in light brown, ornamentations in Apple Green, Flesh and Gold. 27in. wide, 11/6 yard; 36in. wide, 28/6 yard.

149Q4. British Tapestry, in pleasing design, ground two-tone blue, gold wreath, with mottingled centre, border of gold and pink. 27in. wide, 6/11 yard.

149Q5. Serviceable British Axminster, quiet and smart design, fawn ground, with dainty border of blue and henna. 27in. wide, 13/6 yard.

We have an exceedingly large range in AXMINSTER VELVET TAPESTRY and HAIR. All of them most carefully selected by our own Carpet Expert. Write for Samples.

AXMINSTER.

27th. Best Imperial Quality—Magnificent Selection, 15/6 yard.
27th. Lower Grades, 14/11, 13/6 yard.
36th. Best Imperial Quality—Easterns, Florals, Arts, 22/6 yard.
60th. Lower Grades, 19/11 yard.
44th. Best Imperial Quality—the patterns of which we have been successful in having made to our own order and reserved to us. Their designs are intrinsically beautiful—and for these wide widths we have special ends by means of which HALL RUGS can be made any length, bordered all round, 45/- yard.

VELVET.

22½in. Good Designs—serviceable qualities, 8/11, 10/6 yard.
27th. Fine Range in good patterns, 10/9, 12/6 yard.

TAPESTRY.

18in. Dainty Patterns, 3/11, 4/3, 4/11 yard.
27th. Quality, price and patterns right, 5/3, 6/9, 8/6 yard.

JUTE.

18in. for Deck Chairs 1/5 yard. Best quality, 1/11 yard.

DOORSLIPS—AXMINSTER.

28 x 11, Fringed, 4/6.
29 x 11, Fringed, 4/11.
29 x 15, Fringed, heavy, 6/11.
27 x 15, Fringed, dainty, 7/11.
30 x 14, Unfringed, 7/13.
30 x 15, Fringed, 9/6.
30 x 15, Unfringed, the best, 13/6.
32 x 16, Unfringed, the best, 16/6.

MOHAIR.

28 x 11, Fringed, 6/6.
22 x 16, Field's Fringed, 8/6.
30 x 15, Black Fleece, Unfringed, 9/6.
32 x 15, Black Fleece, Unfringed, 13/6.

TAPESTRY.

30 x 13, Fringed, 4/5.
## TAPESTRY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>52 x 25</td>
<td>Pleasing Designs</td>
<td>9/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 x 27</td>
<td>Designs Beautiful</td>
<td>13/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65 x 30</td>
<td>Exquisite</td>
<td>16/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## VELVET.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>48 x 24</td>
<td>Special Designs</td>
<td>11/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52 x 27</td>
<td>Special Designs</td>
<td>14/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66 x 30</td>
<td>Special Designs</td>
<td>18/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 x 24</td>
<td>Heavy Quality</td>
<td>11/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54 x 27</td>
<td>Heavy Quality</td>
<td>14/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 x 30</td>
<td>Heavy Quality</td>
<td>18/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66 x 32</td>
<td>Heavy Quality</td>
<td>21/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54 x 27</td>
<td>Nursery Designs</td>
<td>19/11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## AXMINSTER.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>48 x 24</td>
<td>Exceptional Value</td>
<td>12/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 x 24</td>
<td>Very Good Designs</td>
<td>14/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54 x 27</td>
<td>Heavy Grade</td>
<td>21/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54 x 27</td>
<td>Fine Quality, Eastern Designs</td>
<td>26/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 x 30</td>
<td>Particularly Dainty</td>
<td>35/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70 x 34</td>
<td>Unfringed, Serviceable</td>
<td>47/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## SKIN.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50 x 30</td>
<td>British Superior Skin Rug, long, black, glossy hair, felt lined</td>
<td>57/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## JUTE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>54 x 27</td>
<td>British, heavy quality, recommended</td>
<td>16/9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63 x 36</td>
<td>British, heavy quality, recommended</td>
<td>38/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72 x 36</td>
<td>Special Quality Anglo-Persian</td>
<td>42/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MOHAIR.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>48 x 24</td>
<td>Curled Centre</td>
<td>21/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54 x 27</td>
<td>Field's Nice Lustre</td>
<td>27/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54 x 27</td>
<td>Field's High Grade, beautifully finished</td>
<td>33/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64 x 30</td>
<td>Field's, recommended</td>
<td>47/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## SPECIAL QUALITY FLEECE, BLACK ONLY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36 x 21</td>
<td>Unfringed, piano size</td>
<td>21/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54 x 24</td>
<td>Unfringed, lustrous finish</td>
<td>37/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64 x 30</td>
<td>Unfringed, a satisfying rug</td>
<td>55/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72 x 36</td>
<td>Unfringed, much admired</td>
<td>75/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## REVERSIBLE WOOL RUGS

Selected at Random from our Huge Stook to illustrate the high character of VELVET RUGS we have to offer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>48 x 24</td>
<td>Very Special Value</td>
<td>15/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 x 24</td>
<td>Beautiful Bedroom Designs</td>
<td>16/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 x 24</td>
<td>In Pattern Very Dainty</td>
<td>19/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54 x 24</td>
<td>Recherche Patterns</td>
<td>19/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54 x 26</td>
<td>Lovely Designs</td>
<td>21/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 x 30</td>
<td>Very Up-to-Date</td>
<td>24/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 x 30</td>
<td>Exceptionally Good Patterns</td>
<td>27/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 x 30</td>
<td>Good Designs, Heavy Quality</td>
<td>30/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70 x 33</td>
<td>Extra Special Quality</td>
<td>39/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## AXMINSTER.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7ft. 6in.</td>
<td>x 4ft. 6in., very useful</td>
<td>£3/7/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9ft. x 4ft.6in.</td>
<td>Extra Heavy Quality</td>
<td>£6/15/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10ft. 6in.</td>
<td>x 4ft. 6in., Extra Heavy Quality</td>
<td>£7/15/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12ft. x 4ft. 6in.</td>
<td>Extra Heavy Quality</td>
<td>£8/17/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## VELVET.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6ft. x 3ft.9in.</td>
<td>Exquisite Patterns</td>
<td>29/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6ft. 6in. x 4ft. 6in.</td>
<td>Beautiful Designs</td>
<td>37/6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## TAPESTRY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MOHAIR.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36 x 21</td>
<td>Unfringed, piano size</td>
<td>21/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54 x 24</td>
<td>Unfringed, lustrous finish</td>
<td>37/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64 x 30</td>
<td>Unfringed, a satisfying rug</td>
<td>55/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72 x 36</td>
<td>Unfringed, much admired</td>
<td>75/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## REVERSIBLE WOOL RUGS

These extra heavy weight, and in close texture of a fine quality wool, which enhances the appearance of the high class colourings and designs. 15/6, 16/11, 19/6, 19/11, 21/6, 24/6, 25/6, 26/-, 35/- Large size, 7 x 4, 57/6, 67/6.
Quality Pocket Knives and Scissors

153Q1. Small Size 2-Blade Sheffield Pen Knife, 2/6, Shell Handle.
153Q2. Sheffield Steel Pen Knife, 2 Blades, 2/9, White Handle.
153Q3. Sheffield Steel Pocket Knife, containing 2 Blades, Pick, Corkscrew, Shackle, with Chain, 5/-.
153Q5. Sheffield Pocket Knife 3 Blades, comprising Skinning Blade, Pen Blade and Castrating Blade, 5/-.
153Q6. Remington Stock Knife, comprising Castrating Blade, Skinning Blade and Blade for cutting holes in straps, 12/-.
153Q10. Sheffield Pocket Knife, containing 1 Skinning Blade and 1 Pen Blade, 2/9.
153Q11. Boy Scout Knife, complete with Chain, Sheffield Steel, 3/-, Regulation Pattern.
153Q12. Sheffield Steel Pocket Knife, 2 Blades, Cocoa Handle, 2/3.
153Q13. Sheffield Steel Nail Scissors, 2/6; similar, with bent blades, 2/9.
153Q15. Ladies’ Point Scissors, Sheffield Steel, 5in., 2/6; 6in., 3/3.
153Q17. Sheffield Steel Barbers’ Scissors, 7 1/2in., 5/9; best quality.
153Q21. The Stork Embroidery Scissors; when closed the bird’s bill forms a stiletto, Sheffield steel, 2/9 pair.
Smoking and Shaving
Comforts for Men.

154Q1. Beautiful Silver-plated Shaving Mug, with Porcelain Lining, complete with brush, 15/6.
154Q2. Solid Leather Watch Pouch, to fasten on Belt, 1/- each. Others, Chamois Leather lined, 1/9.
154Q4. Useful Tobacco Cutter, 2/6.
154Q8. The Latest Arm Chair Ash Tray, Etruscan Coat of Arms, 4/3.
154Q9. Handsome Silver-plated on Nickel Silver Match and Ash Stand, complete in box, 6/6. Other Superior Quality Tobacco Pouches, 8/6, 9/6, 10/6, 15/6, 20/6.
154Q10. Perfectly Plain Sterling Silver Cigarette Case, fitted with the New Metals Clip, which will not perish or crush cigarettes, 14/6. Others, 11/6, 18/6, 16/6.
154Q11. The Famous "Gotta" Razor, Genuine German Hollow Ground, made of highest-grade Silver Steel and given the Finest Edge Steel will take. 6/-.
154Q12. The New Metalik Razor Strop, one side of strop is specially prepared to act as a hone. English manufacture, 5/6. Carbonbunum Razor Strops, one side of strop is impregnated with Carbonbunum Powder, 8/6 and 9/6.
154Q15. Handsome Gold-mounted Ambroid Cigarette Holder, with Leather Case, complete in box, 6/6.
154Q19. Handsome Silver-plated on Nickel Silver Match and Ash Stand, complete in box, 6/6. Other Superior Quality Tobacco Pouches, 8/6, 9/6, 10/6, 15/6, 20/6.
154Q22. Finest Buckskin Leather Tobacco Pouch, with Silver Shield, 1½ oz. size, 6/6. Other Superior Quality Tobacco Pouches, 8/6, 9/6, 10/6, 15/6, 18/6.
154Q23. The Deputah Hair Clipper, English Manufacture, will cut 2 lengths; an ideal Home Clipper. 6/9.
154Q25. Standard Genuine Gillette Safety Razor, New Type Holder, Silver-plated Razor, complete with 10 blades, in Nickel Case, 21/-.
Reliable Vacuum Flasks and Clocks.

15502. The New Round Bowl Jam Spoon, E.P.N.S., complete, in box, 2/-. Butter Knife to match, 9/-.  
15503. Universal, America’s Most Reliable Flask, will keep liquid hot 24 hours; fitted with extra large cup. 1 pint size, 12/-; 2 pint size, 18/6.  
15504. The New Steel Glass Vacuum Flask, made of specially tough glass, the neck of bottle is protected by Nickel fitting, bottom of bottle is enclosed in Metal Cylinder and rests on a spring, thus making flask very durable. Metal Case, pint size, 6/11; pint & 3/4 size, 10/6; 2 pint size, 11/6; in beautifully-finished Nickel Cases, pint size, 13/6; pint & 3/4 size, 17/6; 2 pint size, 19/6. Will keep liquids hot 24 hours.  
15505. E.P.N.S. Butter Knife, with White Bone Handle, 2/9; Jam Spoon to match, 2/9; Bread Fork to match, 2/9. Similar Butter Knives, Jam Spoons or Bread Forks, with Mother of Pearl Handle, 5/6 each.  
15506. The Jack O’Lantern Luminous Dial Alarm Clock, with loud back bell Alarm. The time clearly seen day or night, 16/-.  
15507. The Famous Winchester Torch, always reliable. 2 cell, with strong Fibre case, 7/6; 2 cell, Nickel Case, 8/6; 3 Cell Torch Fibre Case, 9/6; 2 Cell Torch, Nickel Case, large 3-inch Reflector, 9/6; 3-Cell Torch, with 3-inch Reflector, 15/-. Spare Batteries, 2 cell, 2/6; Cell, 5/6.  
15509. Sleep Meter Alarm. A Westclox Alarm, with loud back bell, reliable timekeeper, 10/6.  
15510. Reliable 8-Day Mantel Clock, strikes hour and 1/2 hour on beautifully-toned Gong, Mahogany-finished case, 57/6. Others similar, 57/6, 67/6; Oak Cases, 75/6, 85/6.  
15511. The Famous Big Ben Alarm, either long or 15 5 repeating Alarm, dust-proof cases, 17/6.  
15512. Prana Sparklet Soda Syphons. C size makes 1 quart of delicious soda water, 10/6. B size makes 1 pint of soda, 8/6; Sparklet Bulbs, C size, 3/9 doz.; B size, 2/6 doz.  
15513. Reliable 8 Day Mantel-Clock. Strikes hour and 1/2 hour on beautifully-toned Gong, Oak Case, 49/6. Others similar, 57/6, 69/6.  
15514. Handsome E.P.N.S. Bread Fork, with White Bone Handle, 4/6; Similar Bread Fork, with beautiful Mother of Pearl Handle, 9/6.  
15515. Handsome 8 Day Clock. Strikes hour and 1/2 hour on beautifully-toned Cathedral Gong, Oak Case, Bevelled Glass Inserts, 67/6.  
15517. Special Alarm Clock, reliable timekeeper, 5/1.  
15518. Electric Pocket Torch, leather bound, oval reflector, 3/9. Spare Batteries, 9d. each; Spare Globes, 6d. each.  
15519. Beautiful Imitation Marble Clocks, reliable 8 day movement, striking hours and 1/2 hours, 57/6. Others similar, 47/6, 69/6, 67/6, 69/6.  
15520. A Useful Electric Torch, with large 2-inch reflector. This torch is fitted with wire stand, enabling the torch to be hung on a nail; or Belt, 4/6 each. Spare Batteries, 9d. each; Spare Globes, 6d. each.
High Grade Watches and Jewellery.

156Q2. Best Gold Baby Brooch, 6/6. Engraving name, 1/- extra.
156Q7A. Gent.'s Nickel Wristlet Watch, square case, luminous dial, with lever movement, 17/6.
156Q8. Gent.'s Sterling Silver Wristlet Watch, 15 jewel lever movement, luminous dial, front of case forms a guard for glass, 35/6.
156Q14A. Lady's 9ct. Gold Wristlet Watch, similar with 5/10/6. Other, 5/7/6.
156Q22. 9ct. Gold Souvenir Brooch, Map, Kangaroo, 10/-.
156Q23. 9ct. Gold Laughing Jack Brooch, with Black Moire Band, 15 Jewell Lever movement, 30/-.
156Q24. 9ct. Gold Black Swan Souvenir Brooch, silver-lined, for strength, 2/s, 4/s, 6/s.
156Q25. 9ct. Gold Black Swan Souvenir Brooch, for strength, 2/6, 4/6, 6/6.
156Q27. 9ct. Gold Gem Set Brooch, 7/6.
156Q28. 9ct. Gold Bangles, to slip over hand. Silver-lined, 1 1/2 in. inside diameter, 6/6; 2 1/4 in. inside diameter, 6/6; 3 1/2 in. inside diameter, 6/6; 4 1/4 in. inside diameter, 6/6; 5 1/2 in. inside diameter, 6/6; 6 1/2 in. inside diameter, 6/6; 7 1/2 in. inside diameter, 6/6; 8 1/2 in. inside diameter, 6/6; 9 1/2 in. inside diameter, 6/6.
156Q29. Gent.'s Pocket Ben Watch, Nickel Case, reliable timekeeper, 8/6.
156Q30A. Gent.'s Well-Jewelled Swiss Lever Watches in Nickel case, 10/6, 15/6, 21/5, 22/6, 25/6.
156Q31A. Gent.'s High-grade 15 Jewel Swiss Lever Watches in ten-year Gold-filled Engine-turned hunting case. Reliable timekeepers, 45/6, 55/6.
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Beautiful Gifts for Milady's Boudoir.

Also Something for Baby.

15901. Handsome White Ivorine Boudoir Clock, reliable 30-hour movement, £1.6.
15902. Sterling Silver Mounted Scent Bottles, 4/6, 5/6, 6/6, 7/6, 9/6, 10/6, 12/6.
15904. Beautiful E.P.N.S. Lily Vase, gilt lined, £1.6
15905. White Ivorine Boudoir Clock, design similar to illustration, reliable 20-hour movement, £1.6.
15906. Ladies' Toilet Hair Clipper, made especially for Shingled Hair. These Clippers have very fine teeth, and leave the neck beautifully smooth and free from hair, 5/9 pair.
15908. Box containing Silver-plated Egg Cup, Spoon and Serviette Ring, 5/.
15909. Sterling Silver-plated Child's Cup, prettily engraved, 3/.
15910. Beautiful Alabaster Boudoir Clock, in shades of Lemon, Light Green or Amber, 7 inches high, reliable 20-hour movement, 22/-6. Others similar, 15/-6 and 21/-.
15911. Perfectly Plain E.P.N.S. Jewel Box, Satin-lined, 9/6 and 13/6.
15914. Child's Silver-plated Egg Cup, with Spoon, 9/6.
15915. Perfectly Plain Sterling Silver-plated Bedroom Clock, fitted with reliable 20-hour movement, 13/6.
15916. Beautiful English White Ivorine Bedroom Clock, fitted with the new oval movement, reliable timekeeper, 17/6.
15917. The New Alabaster Boudoir Clock, in shades of Lemon, Light Green or Amber, 11/-6. Other Alabaster Clocks, 7/6, 8/6, 9/6, 10/6, 12/6.
15918. E.P.N.S. Vase, plain design, 5in. high, 4/6; 6in. high, 7/-7 7in. high, 8/-; 8in. high, 10/-.
15919. Beautiful Sterling Silver Hair Brush and Comb, in case, 6/-6; 2 Brushes in case, £3.5/.- Sterling Silver Brush, Comb and Mirror, in case, £6.7/6.
15920. E.P.N.S. Child's Cup, unique design, 9/-6.
15921. The New Sterling Silver-plated Manicure Stand, 19/-, Others similar, 19/-, 12/-, 15/-, 19/6 and 25/.
15922. Beautiful Sterling Silver Mounted Tortoiseshell Hair Brush and Comb, in case, 90/-; 2 Tortoiseshell Hair Brushes, silver-mounted, in case, £5.8/.
15923. Sterling Silver Manicure Stand, 45/-; Others, 25/-, 33/6.
BRASSWARE
The Outstanding Feature of Home Decoration To-day.

160Q1. Bronzed Crumb Brush and Tray, Artistic design. 4/11.

160Q2. Beautiful Antique Brass Rose Bowl, with glass inner lining. Diameter, 7 inches; Height, 6in., 25/-.

160Q3. Artistic Copper or Brass Crumb Brush and Tray, 10/6.

160Q4. Imposing Brass Vase, either Light or Dark Finish. Height, 14 1/2in., 19/6.

160Q5. Bright Brass Ash Tray, 1/. Others, 2/-, 2/6.

160Q6. Beautiful Brass Fruit Dish, with Glass inner lining. Height, 7 1/2in., 22/6.


160Q9. Beautiful and Artistic Metal Book Ends will keep those books always tidy, 12/6.

160Q10. Artistic Brass Vase, either light or dark finish, 11in. high, 13/6.

160Q11. The New Brass Fruit Dish, with Glass inner lining, diameter, 8in., 19/6.


160Q13. The Popular Brass Smokers Stand, Dark finish, with Glass inner lining. Height, 30in.-27/6. Others, similar, 32/6, 39/6, 42/-, 43/-, 50/-.


160Q16. Artistic Rose Design Brass Jardiniere, Beautiful Bronze finish. Diameter, 7in., 18/-.


160Q18. Effective Brass Jardiniere, either Light or Dark finish. Diameter, 7in., 10/6.

160Q18A. Bronzed Jardiniere, effective design. Diameter, 4 1/2in., 5/-; Diameter, 5 1/2in., 8/6; Diameter, 7 1/2in., 10/6; Diameter, 9in., 13/6.


NOTE.—Articles illustrated are Finished in the New Finish, and do not require cleaning. Just a wipe with a damp cloth brings back all their original newness.
**Indoor Games**

**PING PONG OR TABLE TENNIS.**

Set containing 2 Bats, 2 Balls, pair of All-Steel Posts that clip on table, 2 ft. Net and Book of Rules. Price, 5/-.

Set containing 2 Bats (Sandpaper-faced both sides, cork handles), 3 Balls, pair of All-Steel Screw Clamp Posts, good, strong 8 ft. Net, with top band and book of rules. Price, 9/-.

Set containing 2 Bats (Sandpaper-faced one side, Cork the other side, Cork Handles), 4 Balls, Pair of Brass Polished Posts, with strong bases, nicely enamelled, and cleats polished, twice ½ in. mesh, 4 ft. net with white top band, and Book of Rules. Price, 13/-.

Set containing Four 3-Ply Wood Bats, Rubber and Cork Faces, Cork Handles, Solid Brass Adjustable Net supports and Table Clamps, eyeded Net, bound and eyeletted, 6 Tournament Balls, 25/6.

Best English Ping Pong Balls, 2/6 dozen. Ping Pong Bats, 1/6, 2/- and 3/6 each.

**INDOOR CARD GAMES.**

- Check-euchok, 1/6
- Comic Families, 1/6
- Corner, 1/6
- Old Maid, 1/3
- Funny Families, 1/3
- Snap, 1/6
- Five Hundred, 1/6
- Zoo, 1/6
- Fortune Telling Cards—Romany Queen, 1/3
- Mystic, 1/6
- Peter Coddles Trip, 1/-
- Winkle's Wedding, 2/-

- Ludo Game, 1/6
- Snakes and Ladders, 1/6
- Scouting, 1/6
- Steeplechase, 1/6
- Motoring, 1/6
- Mount Everest, 1/6
- Fairy Princess, 1/6
- Hurry Scoury, 1/6
- Flight Around the World, 1/6
- Down Mail, 1/6
- Big Game Hunting, 1/6
- Magnetic Fishing, 1/6
- Red Indian Shooting, 1/6
- The Game of Lotto or House, 5/6
- Planchette, 3/6
- Tallies, 1/6
- Solitaires, 3/6
- Word Making, 1/6
- Table Croquet, 5/6
- Burlington Bertie, 1/6
- Weary Willie, 1/-
- Robinson Crusoe, 2/-
- Cinderella, 2/-
- Robin Hood, 1/6
- Katch as Katch Kan, 1/6

**MECCANO**

Will give your boys new interest in life—train his eye and hand and brain—make him to think and act for himself. Many a brilliant career has had its inception from a gift of Meccano.

No. 00 Set makes 42 models, 5/-
No. 0 Set makes 70 models, 7/6
No. 1 Set makes 106 models, 13/6
No. 2 Set makes 163 models, 23/-
No. 3 Set makes 266 models, 35/-
No. 4 Set makes 250 models, 60/-
No. 5 Set makes 302 models, 80/-

**ACCESSORY OUTFITS.**

Which Convert an Ordinary Set into one Higher.

- 00a, 2/6
- 0a, 6/-
- 1a, 11/6
- 2a, 13/-
- 3a, 26/-
- 4a, 30/-
- 5a, 75/-

Meccano Clockwork Motor, 10/6
Electrical Motor, 15/6

**MECCANO Magazine.**

Issued monthly at 6d. copy.

Bobs. Set, complete, with Cue, Balls and Rules. No. 1 Set is 25in. wide; price, 9/6 each. No. 2 Set is 30in. wide; price, 11/6 each. No. 3 Set is 35in. wide, 13/6 each. No. 4 Set is 41in. wide, 17/6 each. Spare Balls: 1in., 2/6; 1 1/4in., 2/9; 1 1/2in., 3/6; 1 1/4in., 3/6; 2in., 3/9; 2 1/2in., 4/- set of seven. Cues, 1/- each.

**MINIATURE BILLIARD TABLES.**

Miniature Billiard Table, measures 2ft. 7in. x 1ft. 10in. Rubber Cushions; good quality Billiard Cloth. Net Pockets, with Brass Supports; Adjustable Legs for levelling; complete with 3 1-inch Balls and 2 Cues, 60/-
Reliable Travelling Goods.

168Q1. Compressed Fibre Attache Case, protected corners, two strong metal clips and handle. 12in., 3/3 each; 14in., 5/9 each; 16in., 4/3 each; 18in., 6/9 each.

168Q2. Strong Fibre Attache Case, metal frames, in both lid and body, fibre corners, strong metal handle, patent safety locks. 12in., 4/11 each; 14in., 5/6 each; 16in., 6/3 each; 18in., 7/6 each.

168Q3. The F. and G. Attache Case, made of extra heavy fibre, the corners are securely riveted, the handle is of solid leather; a metal frame is in both body and lid, and the lock is a patent one which cannot fly open; 12in., 7/6 each; 14in., 8/9 each; 16in., 10/- each; 18in., 11/3 each; 20in., 12/6 each.

168Q4. Steel Cash Box, divisions inside, two keys. 8in. x 5in., 5/6 each.


168Q6. Compressed Fibre Suit Cases, corners protected with strong caps, strong metal handle, two secure locks. 22in., 7/9; 24in., 8/6; 26in., 9/7; 28in., 9/9 each.

168Q7. For the Kiddies to take their lunch in. Fibre Lunch Case, metal catch, leather handle. 8in., 1/-; 9in., 1/3; 10in., 1/4; 11in., 1/6; 12in., 1/9 each.

168Q8. Strong Compressed Fibre Suit Case, protected corners, metal frame in body, wood and metal frame in lid, two secure locks, strong metal handle. 20in., 9/-; 22in., 9/9; 24in., 10/9; 26in., 11/9; 28in., 12/6 each.

168Q9. A Suit Case built for heavy service. Made of selected fibre, with protected corners, two strong locks, solid leather handle; the case is encircled by two solid leather straps, which may be used to attach a rug or parcel and at the same time help to make the case absolutely secure. 20in., 19/6; 22in., 22/6; 24in., 24/6; 26in., 25/6; 28in., 27/6 each.

168Q10. Solid Leather Suit Cases, made from the best selected Cow Hide, solid leather corners, two nickel-plated English lever locks, heavy metal frame—solid leather gun case handle. This is our highest grade Suit Case. 20in., 56/6; 22in., 62/6; 24in., 67/6; 26in., 72/6; 28in., 78/6 each.

168Q11. Genuine Globite Suit Cases, made of best vulcanised fibre, the corners are protected by fibre locks, lid and body is metal bound, two secure nickel-plated locks: 20in., 19/6; 22in., 22/6; 24in., 24/6; 26in., 25/6; 28in., 27/6 each.

168Q12. Special Value In Fibre Suit Cases. Made of Strong Fibre, Metal Frame on body and Metal Frame with Wood Batten lining in lid; two nickel-plated English locks; solid Fibre corner caps, Solid Leather Handle. This case is fitted inside with two leather straps to keep contents of case secure. 22in., 16/9; 24in., 18/6; 26in., 20/6; 28in., 22/6 each.

168Q13. Globite Cabin Suit Case. This is an extra deep Suit Case, and really may be described as a small cabin trunk. It can be carried by one person; has two wood battens which completely encircle the case, which is made of best vulcanised fibre. 24in., 41/-; 26in., 44/6; 28in., 47/6 each.

Gold Letters Embossed on Leather or Fibre Cases, 1/3 per letter. Initials in Black, two letters, 1/6; three letters, 1/9.
Fibre and Leather Goods.

169Q1. Vulcanised Fibre Cabin Trunks, protected corners, solid locks, solid leather handles, fitted with tray inside. Globite Quality: 30in., 89/6 each; 33in., 95/6 each; 36in., 105/7 each. Fordite Quality: 30in., 79/6 each; 33in., 84/6 each; 36in., 91/6 each.

169Q2. Steel Cabin Trunks, heavy gauge, secure locks, grained finish, 22in., 16/6 each; 24in., 19/11 each; 26in., 23/6 each; 28in., 26/9 each; 30in., 30/6 each; 32in., 38/9 each. These can also be supplied in the Deep or Saratoga style of trunks at the same prices.

169Q3. Luggage Labels, solid leather, strong strap and buckle, 6d. each.

169Q4. The F. & G. Cabin Trunk. This trunk is first constructed of wood and then covered with high-grade brown canvas, which makes it absolutely weather-proof. All edges and corners are protected by metal bands and the whole trunk is well protected by wooden battens; has solid leather handles, strong locks and is fitted with tray. 30in., 55/6 each; 33in., 61/6 each; 36in., 66/9 each. Saratoga Trunks can be supplied made in exactly the same manner at the following prices: 30in., 59/6 each; 33in., 65/6 each; 36in., 69/6 each.

169Q5. Luggage Straps, solid leather, 36 x ¾ in., 10d. each; 48 x ¾ in., 1/- each; 48 x 1 in., 1½; 60 x ¾ in., 1½; 60 x 1 in., 1½; 12 x 1½, 2½ each. Strong Strap Handles, 6d., 1/- and 2/- each.

169Q6. Brief or Lunch Bags, made of solid leather, strong locks, cloth lined. 10in., 11/6 each; 12in., 13/6 each; 14in., 15/6 each; 16in., 18/- each.

169Q7. Kit Bags, solid leather, cloth lined, strong lock and end clips, solid leather handle; 14in., 28/6 each; 16in., 26/6 each; 18in., 28/9 each; 20in., 31/6 each; 22in., 41/6 each; 24in., 45/- each.

169Q8. School Bags, solid leather, boys' pattern, with strap to carry over shoulder. 8in. x 10in., 6/6; 9in. x 12in., 7/-; 10in. x 13in., 7/9; Loop Pattern, to be carried knapsack style, 9in. x 13in., 7/9; 10 in. x 13in., 7/11 each.

169Q9. Solid Leather Cabin Trunks, made the regulation depth of 13in., so that they may be kept in the cabin when travelling. The top and bottom are protected by wooden battens. All corners are covered with solid leather securely riveted. Cloth lined and complete with tray, 30in., £6/7/6 each; 33in., £6/19/6 each; 36in., £7/12/6 each.

Gold Letters Embossed on Leather or Fibre Cases, 1/3 per letter. Initials in Black, two letters, 1/6; three letters, 1/9.
Radio Components.

170Q3. Head Phones—
Stella, 4000 ohms, 7/6.
Gecophone, 4000 ohms, 13/11.
Ediswan, 4000 ohms, 25/-.
B.T.H., 4000 ohms, 27/6.
Seimens, 4000 ohms, 19/6.

170Q2. Valve Sockets, English type, 1/3; UV199, 3/6; UV201A, 3/6.

170Q3. Ormonde Variable Condensers, with Vernier, .001, 13/6; .0002, 10/-; .0003, 16/6.

170Q3A. Ormonde Square Law Low Loss Condensers, with Vernier, .0002, 13/6; .0003, 12/6.


170Q6. UV199 Valve Sockets, 2/6.

170Q7. Frost Rheostats—
Bakelite Frame with Vernier, 9/6; plain, 7/3.
Metal Frame, with Vernier, 7/3; plain, 4/6.

The valve holder properly floats on light, but strong springs which act as shock absorbers. The action is to neutralise all interfering vibration, thus eliminating all valve noises, 4/6.

170Q9. Lissen Variable Grid Leaks, 3/9; 0 to 5 megohms.

170Q10. Anti Capacity Switches, Unmounted, S.P.D.T., 1/9; D.P.D.T., 2/3.


170Q12. Honeycomb Coils, mounted, 25 turns, 2/6; 35 turns, 2/6; 50 turns, 2/9; 75 turns, 2/9; 100 turns, 2/6; 150 turns, 3/6; 200 turns, 4/-; 250 turns, 4/6.

170Q13. Switch Arms, 1/3.


170Q15. Lissenstat Majors, 8/6; Lissenstat Minors, 4/9.


170Q17. Utility Switches, 150-1, 4/9; 150-2, 5/6; 150-3, 6/9; 150-4, 8/3; 147-1, 6/6; 147-2, 6/9; 147-3, 8/3; 147-4, 10/6.


170Q19. Enamelled Wire, 22 gauge, 24 gauge, 26 gauge, 28 gauge, 1/6 per ½ lb. reel.


170Q21. Edison Bell Condensers, 1/9 and 2/3.

WIRELESS RECEIVING CABINETS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Receiver</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One Valve Receiver</td>
<td>£11 10 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two Valve Receiver</td>
<td>14 10 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three Valve Receiver</td>
<td>18 18 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four Valve Receiver</td>
<td>25 10 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five Valve Receiver</td>
<td>32 10 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above Sets are supplied complete with Valves, Batteries and Accumulators, Coils and Pair of High-grade Phones. When ordering state if dull or bright emitter valves are preferred.
Toys for Girls and Boys.

171Q1. The F. & G. Handmobile is perfectly constructed. Supplies a wonderful medium of exercise for children from 5 to 12 years of age. Complete with rubber tyres, 39/6 each.

171Q2. Every Child can now have a Motor, finished in Bright Red, Steering Wheel, Pedal Driven, Lamp, Rubber-tyred Pedals and Wheels. Length over all, 55 inches. For children from 3 to 5 years. 43/6 each.

171Q3. "The Flivver." This toy, like the Hand Mobile, is propelled in a similar manner to a Railway Trolley Car. It is built for children from 4 to 6 years of age, and is equipped with rubber tyres, 29/11 each.

171Q4. Strong Wooden Scooters, nicely painted in red and green, solid wheels with strong rubber tyres, made in three sizes. No. 1, 8/6 each; No. 2, 9/6 each; No. 3, 10/6 each.

171Q5. Shoofly Rockers are specially made for kids from one year upwards; in perfect safety the little ones can rock themselves on their own pair of horses. Price, 22/6.

171Q6. The Tot Speeder is a new type of tricycle for the little ones. It is made for children from 2 to 4 years of age. Built low so that the child can put its feet on the floor, making it absolutely safe. With rubber tyres, 19/11 each.

171Q7. Rubber-tyred Tricycles, strong British make, girder type frames, nickel-plated handle bars, large rubber tyres. No. 1 size, the front wheel measures 14in., 49/6; No. 2 size, the front wheel measures 16in., 51/6; No. 3 size, the front wheel measures 18in., 55/6.

171Q8. Strong Wooden Wheelbarrow, nicely painted in red and green, length overall, 24in., 3/9 each. Larger sizes, 5/9 and 7/6 each.

171Q9. A Real Two-wheel Bicycle, suitable for either boys or girls from 5 to 8 years of age, built like a real full-size bicycle, with mudguards, etc., large solid rubber tyres, £5 each.

171Q10. Express Waggon, strong metal and wood body, steel wheels. Made in three sizes. No. 1 measures, 20 x 10 inches, 19/6 each; No. 2 measures 24 x 12 inches, 22/6 each; No. 3 measures 28 x 14 inches, 25/6 each.

Please Do Not Cut Catalogue; it spoils the page for future reference.
The Girls are specially catered for on this Page.

172Q1. Here is a neat little Dining Room Set, comprising Sideboard, Table, Chairs, etc., packed in a box, which measures 9 x 6 inches. The price is 1/3.

172Q2. Dolly's Beautiful Enamel Tea Set. Quite a superior quality, with three nice sized cups and saucers. Tea Pot, Sugar Basin and Cream Jug, finished in a Bright Blue Colour. They are set out in a box measuring 11 x 8 inches and the price for the complete set is 3/11 per set.

172Q3. For the little Gardener, this Practical Water Can will prove an absolute delight. It is very strongly constructed and nicely painted. The height is 7in. and the price, 1/8.

172Q4. Every little girl or boy will eat their breakfast if it consists of an egg in this Cute Little Egg Cup. This China egg cup comes to you complete with a woolen cap, which keeps the egg warm. Price, 1/6 each.

172Q5. Doll's Cot, very strongly constructed of wood, which is enamelled white. There is a nice little Mattress goes with this cot, which measures 19 inches long, the price being 4/11. There are two other sizes in these cots, one measures 21 inches long, and the price is 6/6. The other size measures 25 inches long, and the price is 8/6.

172Q6. This Splendid Little Novelty comprises a Transparent Celluloid Ball, in which there is water on which a pretty little duck swims. It measures 2 1/4 inches in diameter and the price is 1/9 each.

172Q7. A Real Toy Expanding Watch, for Girls. It is in a nice gilt finish, and although it will not keep time, it is most effective. Price, 1/- each.

172Q8. This Real Handsome Metal Tea Set comprises 6 Cups and Saucers, Tea Pot, Sugar Basin, Cream Jug and Tray, all of which are beautifully decorated with flowers. The set is packed in a box which measures 16 inches by 9 inches, and the price, complete, is 3/3 per set.

172Q9. This very pretty Sleeping Doll is fully double-jointed and very nicely dressed. She stands 13 inches tall, and the price is 4/6.

172Q10. Here is a little Baby Eskimo, with pretty celluloid face and a tinkling bell. She is filled with soft Kanic, and so is quite suitable for the smallest of babies. It is 9 inches tall, and price is 2/6.

172Q11. Full-sized Skipping Ropes, with prettily decorated handles. Price, 2/- each.

172Q12. Here is a very strongly constructed Toy Wash Board for Dolly's Washing Day. The price is 1/6 each.

172Q13. Extra Strong Celluloid Baby Dolls, fully jointed, 8in. tall, 2/- each; 10in. tall, 2/6 each; 12in. tall, 4/9 each; 14in. tall, 7/6 each; 16in. tall, 8/6 each; 18in. tall, 11/6; 20in. tall, 13/6 each; 22in. tall, 15/- each.

172Q14. For the Little House-Wife. This practical Toy Broom will make a most useful gift. It is perfectly constructed and measures 27in. overall. The price being 1 1/6 each.

172Q15. Large Size Cherub Sleeping Doll, fully double-jointed, with very pretty face and hair; 36in. tall, 9/6 each.


172Q17. This is also for Dolly's Washing Day. It is a strong little Washing Tub with Metal Handles. It is nicely painted Red and Green, and measures 10in. wide. Price, 1/11 each.

172Q18. A very Pretty Dressed Doll. These very pretty dressed dolls are practically unbreakable. They have composition bodies, arms and legs, when held forward they call Ma! Ma! in a most natural manner. Price for those measuring 17in. tall, 13/6; for those 20in. tall, 17/6 each; and for those 22in. tall, 20/- each. We also have a smaller size, measuring 15in. at 8/6 each.

Our complete Xmas Toy Catalogue is now in the Printer's hands. It contains a Wonderful Selection of New Surprises for the Little Folk. We urge you to send for a copy, which we will be glad to send you post free immediately it is issued.
Some New Thrills for the little ones.

173Q1. A Surprisingly Clever Fur Toy, which has a Rubber Bulb attached. Squeeze this bulb and watch Bunny, who is prettily covered with Green Fur, hop and frisk in a life-like manner. The length of Bunny is 7 inches, and the price 2/9 each.

173Q2. The Most Cuddley Toy of All. The ever-popular Teddy Bear. Made from pretty golden fur. Sizes given below being the height overall:—No. 1, 9in., 2/3 each; No. 2, 11in., 2/11 each; No. 3, 12in., 4/- each; No. 4, 13½in., 5/6 each; No. 5, 15in., 6/9 each; No. 6, 16in., 8/9 each; No. 7, 17½in., 9/11 each; No. 8, 19in., 11/9 each; No. 9, 20½in., 13/6 each; No. 10, 23½in., 21/- each; No. 11, 25in., 25/6 each.

173Q3. Another Dear Little Bunny, made of soft fur material in two colours. It has pretty pink eyes, a green neck ribbon, with a dear little bell attached. The length is 7½ inches, and the price, 2/9 each.

173Q4. Something New in Rattles. This will quieten the most troublesome baby. It is made of Celluloid, 7½ in. long, and besides being a rattle, it squeaks in two distinct voices. Price, 1/9.

173Q5. Celluloid Rattle, very strongly constructed, prettily decorated, length 7½ inches. 1/9 each.

173Q6. Here is the Cheekiest Little Teddy Bear you have ever seen. He measures 10in. tall. The soft fur material he is made of is in two different colours, and he comes to you complete with a Bell and cute little Dunce's Cap. Price, 3/9.

173Q7. Here is another Most Clever Rattle for this year. It is really a Dicky Bird, very prettily coloured, it measures 7 inches, and also squeaks in two voices besides being a rattle. Price, 2/6.

173Q8. This is a Strong, Plain White Rattle, measuring: 6½ inches, and priced at 1/3.

173Q9. This is just made for the little ones on the farm. It is a very Strong Rubber Pony, which squeaks when squeezed. Measures 5½ inches long, and price 2/6 each.

173Q10. Now the little ones can play at talking to their friends on the Telephone. They can ring the bell, take off receiver, and then play at telling their little friends all their secrets. Height, 9½ inches. Price, 9/6 each.

173Q11. This Toy is for the Little Toddlers. It is what we call the Wheeling Bell Rattle. As the child either pulls or pushes it along the ground, the bell continually tinkles. The length overall is 22 inches. Price, 2/3 each.

173Q12. Beautifully made of very strong Rubber, prettily coloured, this Little Boy Scout is the cutest little chap you ever saw. His hat is moveable, so that you may set it at any angle, and make him look either smart or cheeky, as you wish. He is 6 inches tall, and the price is 4/6 each.

173Q13. Here is a real little Toy Lolly Shop. It contains everything necessary to set the kiddies up in business. There are jars, boxes and tins, scales, scoops and paper money; in fact, everything necessary, all complete in a box, measuring 10½ x 7½ inches and priced at 3/6.

173Q14. You have all seen the Celluloid Kewpies, well here is a Little Rubber Kewpie. The quality is excellent, and it will last for years; the arms are moveable, and it measures 6 inches tall. The price is 2/6.

173Q15. Here is a Trumpet, with which the little ones cannot possibly harm themselves. It is strongly made of Celluloid, and is very brightly coloured, and plays two notes. The length is 11½ inches. Price, 3/9 each.

173Q16. This is a Fur Teddy Bear, made on Wheels, so that it may be drawn along the floor. It is made of pretty fur material and the height is 7 inches. Price, 4/11 each.

173Q17. Pip, the Cuddley Bunny, made of glorious fur material in two colours. He is filled with soft Kapok and every time you squeeze him he squeaks. His legs are moveable and he measures 17 inches overall. Price, 6/9 each.

173Q18. Now here is a toy for the little housewife. It is a little Kitchen Set to use in Dolly's Kitchen. There is a Knife Box, Six Pieces of Cutlery, and a Basin and Two Plates. The box is in measures 9 x 8 inches, and the price is 1/3 each.

173Q19. It is hard to tell whether this Clever Little Doll is crying or laughing, because no matter where you squeeze it it will squeak, and most of the squeaks it gives are in a different voice. It has a pretty Celluloid face and stands between 10 and 12 inches tall. The price being 2/6 each.

Our Complete Xmas Toy Catalogue is now in the printer's hands. It contains a Wonderful Selection of New Surprises for the Little Folk. We urge you to send for a copy, which we will be glad to send you post free immediately it is issued.
A Page of Toys specially selected for Boys.

174Q1. A Toy which will work without winding—The Jolly Miller. When the bar of flour is placed on the hook on the top, the Miller climbs up, takes the flour on his head and then climbs down again. All this time the blades of the Windmill revolve. Height, 17in. Price, 1/-.

174Q2. Strong Wooden Horses on Wheel, complete with handle to push along. 14in. tall, 3/-11 each. Smaller size, 2/-5 each.

174Q3. Mesh Bag, containing 11 medium and 1 large size, Beautiful Glass Marbles, 9d. bag.

174Q4. Toy Water Pistol. A small boy will obtain much harmless fun from this clever toy. Price, 1/-. 

174Q5. Boy's Cricket Set, comprising Bat and Four Stumps, with Bails; length of bat, 12in., 2/-11 set. Larger Set with Bat measuring 24in.; 3/-11 set. Suitable Bails to use with these sets, 1/- each.

174Q6. A Real Cinematograph, complete with Film and Slide; height, 13in., 11/-6 each.

174Q7. Toy Yacht. The mast and sails are made collapsible so that you may be sure that it will arrive without breakage. It is strongly made of wood, with a metal keel, and we absolutely guarantee it to sail; length, 15in., 3/- each.

174Q8. No need now for the little chap to call a Yellow Cab, because he can have his own. This is a Clever Model of a Real Yellow Cab which runs quite a long way with one winding. It is 7 inches long and the price is 2/11.

174Q9. This is the Cleverest Mechanical Motor Car you have ever seen. It is strongly constructed and measures 8 inches long. You wind it up, then with the clutch out, you may watch the engine run, the pistons working up and down in a natural manner. Slip the clutch in and it will run along the ground for quite a long way. The price of this ingenious toy is 3/-6.

174Q10. Model Steam Engine, with Whistle, Safety Valve and complete with Lamp Filler, etc., 5/-6 each.

174Q11. Wonderful value is represented in this Toy Tool Set. It comprises 8 serviceable tools, including Saw, Hammer, etc., and is set out in a strong box, measuring 14 1/2 x 8 inches. Price, 4/-6.


174Q13. The Tinker Toy is a constructional toy, made entirely of wood. Any child can build an endless number of models with this most interesting toy. Packed in a strong tube, 5/-9 set.

174Q14. Another Toy for the Young Gardener. This Strong Seade has a Metal Brake - with smooth wood handle. The length is 24 inches and the price is 1/-7.

174Q15. This clever Mechanical Train Set, comprises Engine, Four Trucks, Circular Track, Signals, Station, etc., all set out in a box which measures 16 x 10 inches. The complete price being 8/-6.

174Q16. Here is a strong Sea Side Spade, made entirely of wood, which will also prove very useful in the garden. The length is 24 inches and the price, 1/-.

174Q17. This Metal Sea Side Pail has two handsome pictures on it, and strong metal handle. The width at the top of the bucket is 7 1/2 inches and the price, 1/-.

174Q18. The Junior Tool Set comprises 8 tools including Ruler on card, measuring 12 x 13 inches. Price, 2/-6 set.


174Q20. Boys' Solid Leather Footballs, complete, with best quality Bladders. No. 1 size, 3/-3; No. 2 size, 3/-9; No. 3 size, 4/-6; No. 4 size, 5/-6. We have two Special Lines in Footballs for Older Boys. "Club" Match 11 at 13/-11, and the "Champion" Match 11 at 15/-6.

174Q21. Every little chap likes the noise of a Drum. The Drum Illustrated is particularly strong, being made entirely of metal. It is nice large size and comes to you complete with Drum Sticks. The complete price being 2/- each.

Our Complete Xmas Toy Catalogue is now in the Printer's hands. It contains a Wonderful Selection of New Surprises for the Little Folk. We urge you to send for a copy, which we will be glad to send you post free immediately it is issued.
Many new surprises for the little ones are listed on this page.

175Q1. Here is a Drawing Slate, complete, with Pencil and Set of Pictures. It also has a Black Board on the reverse side. The measurement is 10 x 8½ in., and the price is 1/6.

175Q2. Some Very Pretty Pictures can be made up from this set of Building Blocks. There are 32 Blocks in the set, which is nicely set up in box measuring 10 x 8 in. Price, 8/6.

175Q3. Our Boys' Conductor Set, for the boy who has ambitions of becoming a Porter or Railway Conductor; this Set will provide endless amusement. Complete with Tickets, Bag, Punch, Cap and Whistle. This set is nicely set out on a card measuring 12 inches by 17 inches. Price is 2/6 per set.

175Q4. Here is something out of the ordinary, it is a Musical Pop Gun, strongly constructed after the style of an ordinary Pop Gun. It has in addition a set of Reeds attached for the little one to blow. It is 20 inches long, and the price is 1/9 each.

175Q5. This is a particularly Bright Toy, taking the form of a Dusk on Wheels. It is very strong, although light, and measures 9 inches long. Price, 1/11 each.

175Q6. Made of Wood with Metal Wheels, this strong little Nanny Goat measures 9½ inches long, most lifelike in appearance and prettily coloured. It will amuse the little toddlers for hours. Price, 2/9 each.

175Q7. This is for the little ones who like to play at school. It is a real little Blackboard, on which the children can write with chalk in the ordinary way. The Board measures 12 x 13 inches, and the price complete with easel is 2/11 each.

175Q8. This looks like a young Nigger, but he is really a Money Box strongly constructed of metal. The height is 5 inches, and the price is 2/11 each.

175Q9. Our Complete Xmas Toy Catalogue is now in the printer's hands. It contains a wonderful Selection of New Surprises for the Little Folk. We urge you to send for a copy, which we will be glad to send you post free immediately it is issued.
Iron Fountains with Brass Taps. 2 galls., 36/-; 3 galls., 48/6; 4 galls., 58/6; 5 galls., 66/.
Iron Preserving Pans, lined white enamel. 10 quart. 26/6; 12 quart, 29/6; 14 quart, 35/-; 16 quart, 37/6; 18 quart, 41/6; 20 quart, 45/6; 24 quart, 66/.

17601. Stevens' Judge Brand Enamel Saucepans, black outside, Pearl inside, with lids. 2 pint, 4/-; 3 pint, 5/6; 4 pint, 6/6; 5 pint, 7/6; 7 pint, 7/8; 7 pint, 7/9; 8 pint, 8/3; 10 pint, 9/-; 12 pint, 11/-; 14 pint, 14/- 16 pint, front handle.

17602. Enamel Stewpans, brown outside, white inside, with lids, 1 ½ pint, 1/6; 2 ½ pint, 2/-; 4 pint, 2/6; 6 pint, 2/11; 8 pint, 3/2. Soo of 6 10/9.
Judge Brand Stewpans, black outside, Pearl inside, with lids. 5 ½ in., 1/3; 6 in., 4/9; 7 in., 9/6; 7 ½ in., 11/3; 8 in., 11/6.


17604. Enamel Mugs, white, ½ pint, 10/-; ¾ pint, 1/-; 1 pint, 1/2. Children's Fancy Mugs, 1/-. 1/6.

17605. Enamel Funnel, 6 in., 1/-; 7 in., 1/2; 8 in., 1/3; 9 in., 1/6; 10 in., 1/9.

17606. Stevens' Judge Brand Enamel Boilers, black outside, Pearl inside. 2 galls., 17/6; 2 ½ galls., 18/6; 3 galls., 21/-; 4 galls., 28/6; 5 galls, 37/6.

17607. Enamel Preserving Pans, Judge Brand, heavy enamel, black outside, Pearl inside. 12 pints, 10/6; 16 pint, 14/6; 20 pints, 16/3; 24 pints, 19/-. 30 pints, 25/6; 36 pints, 28/6.

17608. Enamel Chambers, 7 in., 1/6; 8 in., 2/3; 9 in., 2/9; 10 in., 3/3.

CLARKE'S CAST IRON HOLLOWARE.
Iron Saucepans, 2 pint, 4/3; 3 pint, 5/6; 4 pint, 6/6; 5 pint, 7/6; 6 pint, 8/9; 8 pint, 9/11; 10 pint, 11/6; 12 pint, 13/3; 14 pint, 15/3.
Iron Boilers, 2 galls., 20/-; 2 ½ galls., 21/6; 3 galls., 22/6; 3 ½ galls., 24/6; 4 galls., 26/6; 4 ½ galls., 28/6; 5 galls., 36/6; 6 galls., 41/6; 8 galls., 53/6.
Iron Kettles. 5 pints, 11/6; 6 pints, 14/-; 8 pints, 17/-; 10 pints, 19/6; 12 pints, 22/6; 14 pints, 25/8; 16 pints, 28/-.
Household Aluminiumware

Kitchen Utensils.

17801. Flour Sifters, Settler, 1/2; Victor, 1/11.
17803. Tin Kettles, Iron Bottoms. 2 pints, 1/6; 3 pints, 1/9.
17804. Bread Tins, 1 lb., 1/2; 2 lb., 1/2; 3 lb., 1/4; 4 lbs., 1/6.
17806. Orib or Lunch Boxes, Black Japaned, 3/2.
17807. Tin Billycans. 1 quart, 8d.; 1½ quarts, 1/6; 2 quarts, 1/2; 3 quarts, 1/4; 4 quarts, 1/6; 5 quarts, 2/2; 6 quarts, 2/9; 8 quarts, 3/6; 10 quarts 3/9.
17808. Pastry Cutters, Plain, 1¾ in., 3d.; 2 in., 4d.; 2¼ in., 5d.
17809. Pastry Cutters, Crinkled. Set of 3, 1/6; or 2d., 4d. and 6d. each.
17810. Toaster, Androck or Kande, 1/6.
17811. Combination Strainer, 7½ in., 2/3.
17813. Cast Iron Gem Scone Tray, 12 holes, 2/11.
17814. Coffee Pots, Tin. 2 pints, 3/6; 3 pints, 4/6; 4 pints, 6/6; 5 pints, 8/6; 6 pints, 1/11.
17815. Wire Broilers, 1/3, 1/6, 1/9, 2/9, 2/3.
17816. Tinned Iron Frypans. 2 pints, 3/3; 3 pints, 3/11; 4 pints, 4/6.
17817. Petty Tray, Plain or Fancy. 6 holes, 5d.; 9 hole, 7d.; 12 hole, 9d.
17818. Sandwich Tins, Deep. 8 in. 4d.; 9 in., 6d.; 10 in., 8d.
17819. Cake Beater, 1/6.
17820. Wire Meat Forks, 3d. and 4d.
17822. Tin Pannikins. ½ pint, 3d.; 1 pint, 5d.; 1½ pints, 6d.; 2 pints, 7d.; 2½ pints, 9d.; 3 pints, 1/6.
17823. Spiral Egg Whisks, 9d.
17824. Spirit Stoves. Tin, 1/6; Brass, 1/9; with Cast Iron Frames, 2/8 and 3/11.
17825. Tin Flour Dredgers, 6d.
17826. Kettle Knobs, 2d. and 3d.
17827. Tin Funnels. 3 in., 6d.; 4 in., 8d.; 5 in., 10d.; 6 in., 1/2.
17828. Tea Strainer 3d.
17829. Sets of Skewers, 7d., 8d., 1/-, 1/6.
17830. Aluminium Lemon Squeezer, 6d.
17831. Egg Timers 10d., 1/11.
17832. Nutmeg Graters, 5d.
17833. Nutmeg Graters, 6d.
17834. Patty Tins, Crinkled or Plain. 4d., 6d., 8d., 10d. each.
17836. Queen Cake Tins, 3 in., 1/4 doz.
17837. Wire Soap Saver, 1/2.
17838. Icing Tubes various patterns, 6d. each.
17840. Double Action Egg Beater, white handle, 2/6.
17842. Housewife's Memory Tickler or Shopping Lists, 1/6.
17843. Aluminium Cake Beater, 9d., 1/2.
17844. Wire Cake or Egg Whisk, 1/6.

GOODS NOT ILLUSTRATED.

Housemaids' Step Ladders 5ft., 15/-; 6 ft., 18/6; 7 ft., 22/6; 8 ft., 25/6.
Tinsel Pot Cleaners, 6d.
Copper Ball Pot Cleaners, 9d.
Housemaids' Gloves 1½, 1/9.
Upright Saucepan Stands, made of Iron, Aluminium painted, to take 5 saucepans, 10/6; 7 Saucepans, 17/6.
Tea Urns made of heavy gauge Plated Tin. 2 gallons, 30/-; 3 gallons, 45/6; Copper, 2 gallons, 76/-; 3 gallons, 90/-; Nickel-plated 2 gallons, 80/-; 3 gallons, 95/-.
Folding Table Mats. Set of Three, 1/-.
Bottle Corks, tapered, 3d. doz.; straight, 4d. doz.
Pickling Bottle Corks, 6d. doz.
Cockatoo Cages, fixed bottoms, 16 in., 9/3; 18 in., 10/3; 20 in., 12/-;
Cockatoo Chains, painted various colours, 15/6, 18/6. All brass, 22/6.
Wire Cage Fronts for Kerosene Cages, 1/9.
Kitchen Utensils.

179Q1. Aluminium Fish Slice, 10d.
179Q2. Boxwood Pastry Cutters, 6d.
179Q3. Balloon Egg Whisks, Tinned Wire, 7d. and 9d.
179Q4. Lancashire Pattern Potato Peelers, 5d. & 1/-
179Q5. Wood Spoons, 10in., 4d.; 12in., 6d.; 14in., 8d.; 16in., 10d.
179Q6. Potato Mashers, 5d. and 1/-
179Q7. Combination Graters, 3-fold, 8d.; 2-fold, 5d.
179Q8. Aluminium Salt and Pepper Shakers, 6d. each.
179Q9. Wire Egg Whisks, 9d.
179Q10. Set of 6 Canisters, hinged lids, various colours, 18/6; white, 21/6.
179Q11. Tea Strainers, 6d. Coffee Strainers, 9d.
179Q12. Egg Poachers, 1 egg, 4d.; 2 eggs, 6d.; 3 eggs, 2/-; 4 eggs, 2/3.
179Q14. Rolling Pins, fixed handle, 1/-; revolving, 1/9.
179Q15. Pointed Strainer, wood handle, 6in., 2/3.
179Q16. Aluminium Collapsible Mugs, 9d.
179Q17. Wood Stirring Spoons, 1/3.
179Q18. Aluminium Collapsible Mugs, 9d.
179Q19. Wire Egg Whisks, 9d.
179Q20. Set of 6 Canisters, loose lids, various colours, 10/6; 12/6; 15/6.
179Q23. Bread Boards, 1/-; 2/6; 3/-.
179Q25. Wood Salad Servers, 9d.
179Q26. Towel Rollers, 1/-.
179Q27. Universal Bread Makers. 2-loaf, 14/6; 4-loaf, 14/6; 8-loaf, 25/6.
179Q30. Mason Jars, 1 pint, 8/9 doz.; 2 pints, 10/6; 4 pints, 14/6. Screw Tin House Jars, 1/2, 4/3 doz.; 1/-, 5/9 doz. Jelly Jars, tin tops, small, 3/6; large, 4/6 doz.
179Q31. Stamped Heavy Gauge Baking Dishes. 12in., 15/6; 13in., 17/-; 14in., 19/6; 16in., 2/-; 18in., 2/3.
179Q32. Cake Mixer, No. 1, 22/6; No. 2, 28/6.
179Q33. Stamped Heavy Gauge Baking Dishes. 12in., 15/6; 13in., 17/-; 14in., 19/6; 16in., 2/-; 18in., 2/3.
179Q34. Pastry Boards, plain, 3/9, 4/3; as illustrated, with sides and back, 7/6 and 8/6.
179Q35. House Bellows, 7/6, 8/9; 8in., 4/3; 9in., 5/6.
179Q36. Universal Pattern Food Choppers. No. 0, 8/6; No. 1, 9/6; No. 2, 10/6; No. 3, 10/6. Beatrice Mincer, same pattern, No. 0, 8/6; No. 1, 9/6; No. 2, 11/6.
179Q37. Spice Sets, in Red and White, 2/6; larger size, various colours, 7/3.
179Q38. Wheat Grinders, No. 1, 9/6; No. 2, 14/6.
179Q39. Beatrice Stoves, double burner, 17/6; single burner, 11/6. Rex Stove, single burner, 9/6; double burner, 14/11. Spare Wicks, 6d. each.
179Q40. Washup Dishes, 14in., 2/-; 16in., 2/6; 18in., 3/2; 20in., 3/6.
179Q41. Primus Stoves, the original Hjorth, No. 1, Noisy, 14/3; No. 2, Silent, 16/6. Spare Burners, Noisy, 2/3; Silent, 3/9. Spare Tops, 1/-; Pump Washers, 2d.
Dairy and Kitchen Requisites.


180Q2. Perfection Egg Carrier’s, Wood, with Wire Frame. to carry 6 doz., 10/6; 9 doz., 12/6; 12 doz., 14/6; 24 doz., 24/6.

180Q3. Domo Separators, No. A, 9 galls., £5; No. B, 12 galls., £6; No. C, 18 galls., £8. We also Stock Rego, Viking and Clinker Separators and all spare parts.

180Q4. W.A. Butter Churn, Double Beaters. No. 0 makes 6 lb., 36/6; No. 1 makes 8 lb., 39/6; No. 2 makes 10 lbs., 44/-; No. 3 makes 14 lbs., 49/-; No. 4 makes 17 lbs., 56/6.

180Q5. Cherry Butter Churns. No. A makes 3 lb., 72/6; No. 00 makes 4 lbs., 77/6; No. 0 makes 8 lbs., 80/-; No. 1 makes 11 lbs., 85/-; No. 2 makes 14 lbs., 90/6; No. 3 makes 18 lbs., 95/-; No. 4 makes 21 lbs., 100/-; No. 5 makes 24 lbs., 105/6. Cherry Butter Worker, £6/15/6.


180Q8. Salter’s Clock Face Scales, to weigh 20 lbs. by ozs., 7/11.


180Q11. Salter’s Circular Balance, Brass Face, to weigh 100 lbs., by 1/2 lb., 21/6; to weigh 200 lbs., by 1 lb., 21/6.


180Q14. Milk Measures, 1½ pints, 1/4; 1 pint, 1/4; 1/2 pint, 1/4. Better Quality, 1½ pints, 1/2; 1 pint, 1/4; 1/2 pint, 1/4.

180Q15. Steel-Yards: to weigh 200 lbs., 15/6; 300 lbs., 21/6.


180Q18. Glass Butter Churns. English make, to make 1 quart, 7/3; 2 quarts, 9/-; 3 quarts, 10/6; 4 quarts, 1/2.


180Q22. Milk Skimmers, 9d.; Enamel, 1/-.

180Q23. Milk Delivery Cans, with Splash, 3 galls., 12/6.


Farmolene Oil, 1 gal., 7/6; 4 gal., 28/6.

Sunproof Oil, 1 gal., 6/9; 4 gal., 24/6.

Plow Oil, 1 gal., 4/3; 4 gal., 14/6.

Harvest Oil, 1 gal., 6/3; 4 gal., 24/6.

Neatsfoot Compound, 1 gal., 6/3; 4 gal., 21/6.

Separator Oil, 1 gal., 7/2; 4 qts., 2/3.

Castor Oil, 10/6 gal.

Axle Grease, 7 lb.

Gargoyle Motor Oil, 1 gal., 8/6 gal., 4 gal., 52/6.
Laundry Requisites

181Q2. Spring Clothes Pegs, 5d. doz.
181Q3. Clothes Pegs, 4d. doz.
181Q4. Dippers, 3-quart, tin, 7d.; galv. iron, 1/-.
181Q5. Rope Clothes Lines, 6d.
181Q8. Gals. Buckets, 10in., 2/-; 11in., 2/6; 12in., 3/-; 13in., 3/6; 14in., 4/-.
181Q14. Reversible Wringers, 12in., 44/6; 14in., 50/-.
181Q15. Cast Iron Copper Frames, 10 gal., 45/-; 12 gal., 50/6; 14 gal., 55/6; 16 gal., 60/6; 18 gal., 65/6; 20 gal., 70/6.
181Q16. Washing Machine, Majestic, £4/17/6. W.A. Semi-Rotary, No. 3, £2/6/6; No. 4, £2/6/6; No. 5, £2/6/6; No. 6, £2/6/6.
181Q17. Washer Baskets, Wood, 2/-; Zinc, 2/6; Glass, plain, 3/6; Feathered Glass, 4/6.
181Q18. Babies' Baths, Enamel, Painted White inside, Blue or Pink outside, 15/6; Rolled Edge, 21/6.
181Q19. Little Giant Table Mangles, 18in., 7/6; 21in., 8/6; 24in., 9/6.
181Q20. Iron Frame Wringer, 12in., 48/-; 14in., 50/-.
Manila Ropes, all sizes, 1/2 lb. Sisal, 1/6 lb.; Cotton, 3/6 lb.
Jute Sash Cord, 12 yard lengths, No. 5, 1/6; No. 6, 1/3; No. 7, 1/4; No. 8, 1/5; No. 9, 1/6.
Jute Verandah Blind Cord, 45 ft. lengths, 9d. and 1/2.
Binder Twine in balls, about 7 lbs. each, 5d. and 1/2.
Sewing Twine, Jute, 5 ply, 7d. per yard, 1/6.
Sailors' Palms, 1/3.
Bag Needles, 2d., 3d., 4d., 5d. and 6d.
Household Brushware

182Q1. Bass Broom Heads, No. 1, 2/9; No. 2, 3/4; No. 3, 3/2. Wire Drawn Bass Broom Heads, No. 2, 4/3; No. 3, 4/9; No. 4, 5/1; No. 5, 6/6; No. 6, 6/6. Handles, 6d. extra.

182Q2. Fibre Brooms. Heads, 3/6; Handles, 6d. extra.

182Q3. Wire Pot Scrubs, 9d.

182Q4. Feather Dusters. No. 1, 1/6; No. 2, 2/3; No. 3, 3/6.

182Q5. Bass Pot Scrubs, 1/2; with wood handles, 1/6.

182Q6. Bannister Brushes, Hair, No. 0, 1/2; No. 1, 1/8; No. 2, 2/3; No. 3, 3/6. Fibre Bannisters, No. 0, 1/4; No. 1, 1/4; No. 2, 1/4.

182Q7. Chain Pot Scrubs, 8d., 1/2.

182Q8. Hand Whisks, No. 1, 1/6; No. 2, 2/3.


182Q11. Turk's Head Cobweb Brooms, 11/6; fitted with Sft. handle, 12/6.

182Q12. Hair Broom Heads, No. 4, 3/3; No. 6, 4/9; No. 8, 5/3; No. 10, 6/6, Hair Broom Heads, Wire Drawn, No. 6, 5/3; No. 8, 7/6; No. 10, 9/6. Handles, 6d. extra.

182Q13. Turk's Head Cobweb Broom, 6/-; fitted with Sft. handle, 7/3.

182Q14. Cotton Floor Mops, complete with Handles. Coloured, 2/6; White, 1/9, 2/3.

182Q15. Sink or Pot Scrubs, 6d.

182Q16. Bottle Brushes, 6d., 1/1/; 1/3.

182Q17. Carpet Sweepers, Embanks', English, 30/-; Royal, 30/-; Empire, 40/-; Success, with self-cleaning comb and seven rubber cushions, 42/6.

182Q18. Tar Brushes, Short Handles, 1/9; Long Handles, 2/6.

182Q19. Blank Lead Brush or Oiler, 7d.


182Q21. O'Cedar Mops, small, 4/11; large, 6/11. O'Cedar Mop Oil, small bottles, 1/7; large bottles, 4/2; quart tins, 6/4.

182Q22. Carpet Broom Heads, 4/-; Handles, 6d. extra.

182Q23. Nugget Boot Brushes, 6d.


182Q27. Single Wing Stove Brushes, No. 1, 1/2; No. 2, 1/4.

182Q28. Double Wing Stove Brushes, No. 1, 1/6; No. 2, 2/3.

182Q29. Laundry Scrubs, 4d., 6d., 8d.

182Q30. Angle Scrubs, 9d.


182Q32. Kidney Scrub, 8d.

182Q33. Single Wing Scrub, No. 1, 1/2; No. 2, 1/6.

182Q34. S Shaped Scrub, 1/6.

182Q35. Double Wing Dairy Scrub, 2/6.

182Q36. Dish Washer, 7d.

The "RAND" Vacuum Cleaner, non-electric, is honestly built for everyday cleaning service and does the job thoroughly, saving time, strength and money. No cost to operate, hence no upkeep, first cost being the only cost, and this is surprisingly low. Price, £5/10/0.

The "UNIVERSAL" Electric Vacuum Cleaner is very efficient for removing both embedded dirt and surface dirt. This cleaner is just as effective in picking up threads and surface litter as a cleaner, having a brush or a brush attachment. With thread-picking, self-cleaning nozzle and all attachments. Price, £10/6/0.

The "WHIRLWIND" Vacuum Sweeper, non-electric, £5/10/0.
Toilet Brushware.

183Q1. Shaving Brushes, unbreakable handles, pure bristles and bakelite mixed, 3/6, 4/6, 6/6, 7/6, 8/6, 9/6, 12/-. Pure Badger, 10/6, 11/6, 12/6, 13/6. Others, 1/-, 1/2, 1/6, 2/-, 2/- and 2/6.

183Q2. Cloth Brushes, pure black bristles, 8/6, 7/6, 6/6, 5/6, 4/6, 3/6, 2/6, 1/6, 1/9, 2/3, 2/6, 3/6, 3/6, 4/6, 6/6, 7/6, 10/6, 12/6.

183Q3. Nailbrushes, good pure bristles, 2/3 and 2/6.

183Q4. Black Handle Cloth Brushes, 1/6, 1/7, 1/6, 1/9, 2/3, 2/6, 3/3, 3/6, 4/6, 6/6, 7/6.

183Q5. White Toothbrush Holder, to hang, 1/6; to hold two brushes, 3/6.


183Q7. Xylonite Soap Boxes, in White, Pink and Blue, 1/-, 1/3, 1/6, 1/9, 2/-; Hand Painted, 3/-.

183Q8. Gent.'s Military Brush Cases, fitted with two good quality Hairbrushes and Comb, 13/6, 15/6, 17/6, 20/-. 22/6, 25/-. 27/6, 30/-. 32/6, 40/-. 50/.

183Q9. Ebony Backed Hairbrushes, 8/6, 9/6, 10/6.

183Q10. Round Xylonite Toothbrush Holders, 1/6, 1/3, 1/9, 2/6.

183Q11. White Bone Nail Files, 4in., 6d.; extra heavy, 4s. 6d. 1/3.

183Q12. Satin Back Hairbrushes, 1/6, 1/6, 2/6, 2/6, 3/6. Black Hairbrushes, 8/6, 9/6, 10/6, 11/6, 12/6, 13/6, 14/6, 15/6, 16/6, 17/6, 18/6, 19/6, 20/-. 22/6, 25/-. 30/-. 40/.

183Q13. Xylonite Hairbrush, plain or concave back, pure bristles, 5/6, 8/6, 10/6, 12/6, 14/6, 15/6, 16/6, 17/6, 21/-. 22/6, 25/-. 30/-. 37/6, 42/6.

183Q14. Pure Bristle Hairbrush, set in rubber, 9/6, 10/6, Mason Pearson, 18/6, 17/6, 16/6.

183Q15. Satin Back Wholesale Hairbrushes, 4/-, 5/-, 6/6, 7/6, 8/6, 10/6, 15/6.

183Q16. Baby Sets in White, Pink or Blue, 8/6; others, 9/6, 12/6, 15/6, 17/6, 22/6, 27/6, 32/6, 40/.

183Q17. Joke Box, White Xylonite, on legs, 10/6, lined, 12/6.

183Q18. Galatix Manicure Sets, various colours, in lined leather case, 6/6, 9/6, 10/6, 12/6, 14/6, 15/6, 17/6, 20/-, 22/6.

183Q19. White Xylonite Hand Mirror, bevelled, 8 x 11 1/4; 19 1/6, 20/6, 25/-. 30/-. 40/.

183Q20. White Xylonite Mirrors, 4 x 7 1/4. Plain glass, 3/- bevelled, 3/6.

183Q21. White Xylonite or Tortoiseshell, heavy quality bevelled glass, 6 x 8 1/2, 9/6, 10/6 x 9, 11/6, 6 x 10, 13/6, 14/6, 15/6, 16/6.


183Q23. Ladies' Half Rake Combs, in black, 6d., 1/3. white, 6d., 9d., 1/3, 1/6, 1/9, 2/-; in tortoiseshell, 1/3, 1/6, 1/9, 2/-, 2/6, 3/6.

183Q24. Gent.'s Comb in White Black and Tortoiseshell, 6d., 1/-, 1/3, 1/6.

183Q25. Baby Puff Boxes, in White, Pink or Blue, 1/6, 1/9, 2/6. 2/6.

183Q26. Fine Dust Combs, in black or white, 10d., 11/6, 12/6, 13/6, 14/6, 15/6, 16/6.

183Q27. Steel Tweezers, 9d., 1/3.

183Q28. Toothbrushes, good stiff bristles, 1/6, 1/6. 1/3, 1/6. 2/6.

183Q29. Rubber Toothbrushes, 1/6.

183Q30. Toothbrushes, good bristles, 1/-, 1/3, 1/6.

183Q31. Dental Plate Brushes, 2/3.

183Q32. Folding Shaving Mirror, 8 x 4in., with cover, 8/6, without cover, 8/6.

183Q33. White Xylonite. Shaving Mirrors, bevelled, 4in., 5/-; 6in., 8/- with cover, 6/-.

183Q34. White Xylonite Brush Trays, 6 1/2 x 8 1/2, 5/11; 7 x 9 1/2, 10/6. Tortoiseshell, 8/6, 10/6, 15/6 and 18/6.

183Q35. Turkey Sponges, 9d., 1/-, 1/6, 1/9, 2/.-

183Q36. Honeycomb Sponges, 4/6, 5/6, 6/6, 7/6.


183Q38. Motor Sponges, 2/6, 3/6, 4/6.


183Q40. Sponge and Soap Holders, 2/6.

183Q41. Bath Seats, 8/6.

183Q42. Cork Bath Mats, 12 x 19 1/2, 4/-; 22 x 15, 6/6; 24 x 18, 7/6.
Gasoline and Kerosene Lamps

18401. Brass Night Lamps, complete with opal globes, 1/9; extra globes, 6d.
18402. Bullseye Hand Lantern, 6in., 2/9; 8½ in., 2/6.
18404. Chandelier Hanging Lamps, for gasoline or kerosene, 600 candle-power, burns about 10 hours on one filling. Price, 8s. 6d. When ordering, please state if for kerosene or gasoline. Spare mantles, 8/6 doz.
18405. Bedroom or Hand Lamp, brassed founts, complete with glasses and wicks, 3-8 in., 4/6; 5-8 in., 4/9.
18406. Diamond Light Gasoline or Kerosene Lamps, 300 candle-power, finished in highly polished nickel and fitted with 16in. opal ribbed shade; burns about 25 hours at one filling; capacity of fount, 3 pints. Price, 67/6. When ordering, please state if required for gasoline or kerosene. Spare mantles, 8/6 doz.
18407. All Glass Table Lamps, complete with burners and glass, 3-8 in., 4/3; 7-8 in., 6/-; Spare Glasses, 5-8 in., 1/6; 7-8 in., 1/6. Wicks, 1d. each.
18408. Wall Hanging Lamps, for gasoline or kerosene, 300 candle-power; burns about 22 hours on one filling. Price, 65/- When ordering, please state if for kerosene or gasoline. Spare mantles, 8/6 doz.
18409. Pixie Night Lamps, brass founts, weighted, opal globe, 1/6; Spare globes, 6d.
18410. Miller Hanging Lamps, complete with glasses and green tin shade. No. 2, 23/-; No. 5, 45/-.
18411. Miller Lamps, complete with O.K. glasses and opal shades. Tiny Juno, 12/6; No. 0, 14/6; No. 1, 19/-; Spare Opal Shades, No. 0, 2/3; No. 1, 3/3. Spare O.K. Glasses, No. 0, 1/6; No. 1, 1/9. Spare Wicks, No. 0, 2d.; No. 1, 2d.; No. 2, 3d.
18412. Brass Duplex Lamps, fitted with strong burners, wicks, glasses and globes, with crystal globe, 18/-; with rose, blue or green globe, 20/-; Spare Glasses, 2/-.
18413. Miller Parlour Lamps, complete with glass and opal shade. No. 5, 45/-; Spare Shades, 3/6; Spare Glasses, 2/-. Wicks, 5d.
18414. Diamond Light Storm-proof Lantern, 300 candle-power, for gasoline or kerosene; burns about 15 hours on one filling; capacity of fount, 2 pints. Fitted with Mica Globe, 48/6. Spare mantles, 8/6 doz.
18415. Duplex Lamps, Black Porcelain Base, Brass Stand, with glass ruby founts and crystal globe, 21/-; 27/-; 30/-; with rose, blue or green globes, 36/-; Spare Duplex Glasses, 2/-; Spare Crystal Globe, 5/-; Spare rose, blue or green globe, 6/-; Spare Duplex Burners, complete, No. 0, 3/9; No. 2, 5/6.
18416. Table Lamps, with cast iron stands and coloured glass founts, complete with glasses, fitted with 5-8 in. burners, 6/-. 7-8 in. burners, 8/6. Spare burners, 5-8 in., 9d.; 7-8 in., 10d. Spare wicks, 1d. each.
18417. Hurricane Lanterns, Victor, 4/9; Pan, 3/11; De Lite, 6/; Durango 9/6. Spare Glasses, 1/3; burners, 9d.; wicks, 1d. each.
18418. Bedroom or Hand Lamps, glass founts, complete with glasses and wicks, 3-5 in. burner, 2/9; 5-8 in. burner, 3/-; Spare Glasses, 3-8 in., 1/3; 5-8 in., 1/6; 7-8 in., 1/6. Bismark Opal Glass Lamps, complete, 7/11. Extra burner, 3/-; extra shades, 2/3; extra O.K. glasses, 1/6.
18419. Duplex Wall Lamps, complete with glass and reflector, 7/6. Extra burners, 5/; extra glasses, 2/-; Wicks, 2d. each.

We are Sole Agents in W.A. for Diamond Gasoline Lamps, Lanterns and Irons and carry stocks of all Spare Parts.
Hot Weather Necessities, Etc.

All Wire Doors have stained Frames and are covered with Green Gauze Wire. Price includes Spring Hinges and Handle. Doors covered with Galvanised Wire, 6d. extra. Odd sizes made to order, 1/- extra. Wire window screens made to order.

185Q1. 6ft. 6in. x 2ft. 6in., 31/-; 6ft. 10in. x 2ft. 10in., 32/6.
185Q2. 6ft. 6in. x 2ft. 6in., 33/-; 6ft. 8in. x 2ft. 8in., 33/6.
185Q3. 6ft. 6in. x 2ft. 6in., 29/-. 1/- extra. Wire window screens made to order.
185Q4. 6ft. 6in. x 2ft. 6in., 27/-; 6ft. 8in. x 2ft. 8in., 27/6.
185Q5. 6ft. 6in. x 2ft. 6in., 19/-; 6ft. 8in. x 2ft. 8in., 19/6.
185Q6. 6ft. 6in. x 2ft. 6in., 17/-; 6ft. 8in. x 2ft. 8in., 17/6.
185Q7. Gauze Wire, for Fly Doors and Windows, Green, 24in., 1/-; 26in., 1/2; 28in., 1/6; 30in., 1/7 yard.
185Q8. Window Screen Corner Brackets, with screws, sets of four, 2/-.
185Q10. Wire Door Latches, 2/3.
185Q12. Fly Swatters, 6d., 9d., 1/-. 1/- extra.
185Q15. Extension Wire Windows, 18in. x 18in., extending to 18in. x 34in., 6/6. Wire Windows with Wood Frames made to order.
185Q16. Gritrite Water Bags, made of British Flax Canvas, wire handle and cork; every bag guaranteed. 1 gal., 2/3; 1 1/2 gal., 2/6; 2 gal., 2/9.
185Q17. Auto Vacuum Ice Cream Freezers: 1 quart size, 22/6; 2 quart, 25/-; 3 quart, 28/-.
185Q19. Hand Waterbags, made of best quality Waterbag Canvas, machine sewn: 1 gal., 1 gal. 1/9; 1 1/2 gal., 2/2; 2 gal., 2/6. Hand Sewn: 1 gal., 2/6; 1 1/2 gal., 3/-.
185Q20. Cool Safes, galvanised iron frame, rivetted and soldered, covered with good quality canvas, 28 gauge, 14 x 14 x 25; one shelf, 17 x 17 x 35, one shelf, 15 x 15 x 30; two shelf, 17 x 29 x 35; one shelf, 20 x 29 x 35, two shelf, 30 x 29 x 35, two shelf, 35; 23 x 29 x 36, two shelf, 40/-; 23 x 29 x 35, two shelf covered with perforated zinc or small mesh netting under canvas, 55/-.
185Q21. Dandy All Steel Ice Cream Freezer, made to clamp on table, 2 quart size, 15/-.
185Q22. Ice Cream Freezers, 1qt., 19/6; 2qt., 22/6; 3qt., 27/6; 4qt., 33/-; 6qt., 42/6.
185Q23. F. & G. ice Chests, made in our own factory of selected timber, properly insulated and fitted with nickel plated fittings: No. 1, height 34in., width 18 1/2in., length 18in., £5/5/-; No. 2, 38in. x 18 1/2in., £6/10/-; No. 3, 40in. x 18 1/2in., £7/15/-; No. 4, 44in. x 16 1/2in. x 23in., £9/5/- Also made to order.
185Q25. Fowlers' Vacuum Fruit and Vegetable Bottling Outfit: No. 1, 14 bottles, 50/-; No. 2, 24 bottles, 70/-; No. 3, 36 bottles, 90/-; No. 4, 48 bottles, £5/10/-.
185Q27. Round Hanging Meat Safes, perforated zinc side, 14in., 13/6; 16in., 17/-; 18in., 21/-; 20in., 23/6; 23in., 27/6; 26in., 30/-; 28in., 34/6; 30in., 38/6; 32in., 42/-; 34in., 46/6; 36in., 50/-.
185Q28. Perfection Stoves, as illustration, three burners, without cabinet, £6/10/-; with cabinet, £8/6/-; New Model, two burners, without cabinet, £5/2/-; with cabinet, £6/14/-; Perfection Ovens, to cover one burner, 22/6; to cover two burners, 40/- Extra wicks, 1/9 each. Extra Flame Spreader, 2/3.

SEWING MACHINES.

185Q29. The "Titan" Drophead Sewing Machine, £18/18/.
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Garden Hose, Fittings, Etc.

186Q1. Range Cocks, with Key, $5 in., 3/6; to lock, 4/3.
186Q2. Perfection Sprinklers, %in., 1/6; %in., 2/8.
186Q3. Nut and Tail, %in., 10d.; %in., 1/2.
186Q4. Hose Piece, %in., 1/3; %in., 1/6. Reducing, %in. to %in., 1/6.
186Q5. Galv. Hose Clamps, %in., 3d.; %in., 4d.
186Q6. Brass Hose Nipples, %in., 1/6; %in., 2/8.
186Q8. Hose Unions, %in., 1/6; %in., 2/6.
186Q10. Clincher Hose Menders, %in., 6d.; %in., 2/6.
186Q11. Hose Cocks, %in., 6/1; %in., 7/6.
186Q12. Boyle Unions, %in., 1/3; %in., 1/9.
186Q15. Sprinkler, Double, Butterfly, %in., 1/9; %in., 2/8.
186Q16. Apex Sprinkler, adjustable, %in., 4/6; %in., 8/6.
186Q17. Sprinkler, Single, Butterfly, %in., 1/6; %in., 2/8.
186Q18. Globe Sprinklers, on Stand, 5/6; Sprinklers only, 1/-; Stands only, 2/6. Screw Fittings.
186Q19. Rubber Washers for Boyle Unions, %in., 3d.; %in., 4d.
186Q20. Tap Ring, %in., 6d.; %in., 8d.
186Q21. Sprinkler on Stand, 4/-; Stand only, 1/3; Elbow, 1/3. Bush for Directors, 8d.
186Q22. Solaris Sprays, the Iron Arm, 35/.
186Q24. Sutton's General Purpose Double-Acting Force Pump, large capacity, 2,000 gallons per hour, tin. suction and discharge, £5/5/.
186Q25. Myers' Long Arm Rotary Sprinklers, 9ft. arms, 6/-; 9ft. arms, 10/6; 10ft. arms, 12/-; 12ft. arms, 15/-; 12ft. arms, 18/6. (Arm Measurement Overall.)
186Q26. Myers' Long Stroke Pitcher Pump, with Polished Cylinder, 2/6; with Brass Cylinder, 42/6.
186Q27. Myers' Gear House Force Pumps, 3in. Polished Cylinder with Brass Valve, 47/6.
Paints, Polishes, Etc.

18701. Jimmy the Granite; for repairing Broken China, etc., 3/-.
18704. Flat Varnish Brushes. 1½in., 1½/-; 2½in., 1/-; 3½in., 1½/-;
2½in., 1/6. Better Quality, 1½in., 1½/-; 2½in., 2/6; 3½in., 6/-. 
18705. Lime Brushes. 2½ knot, 7d.; 5knot, 3/-.
18707. Oval Paint Brushes. No. 6, 1½/-; No. 7, 2/6; No. 8, 3/-.
18708. Lime Wash Brushes. 2½ knot, 8oz., 3/-; 2½ knot, 15/-. 
18709. Black & Gold Polishes. Diamond, 9d.; Ronuk, 1/4; Poliflor, 9d.; Shinoleum, 1/-. 
18710. Floor Polishes, Oralia, 10d.; Johnson's, 2/6; Lamb's Lino Cream, 1/-; Selasco, 1/6.
18711. Floor Polishes, Ovala, 10d., 2/-; Johnson's, 1½/-; Lamb's Lino Cream, 1/-. 
18712. Floor Polishes, Oralia, 10d.; Johnson's, 2/6; Lamb's Lino Cream, 1/-; Selasco, 1/6.
18713. Floor Polishes, Oralia, 10d., 2/-; Johnson's, 1½/-; Lamb's Lino Cream, 1/-. 
18714. Floor Polishes, Ovala, 10d., 2/-; Johnson's, 1½/-; Lamb's Lino Cream, 1/-. 
18715. Floor Polishes, Oralia, 10d., 2/-; Johnson's, 1½/-; Lamb's Lino Cream, 1/-. 
18716. Floor Polishes, Oralia, 10d., 2/-; Johnson's, 1½/-; Lamb's Lino Cream, 1/-. 
18717. Floor Polishes, Oralia, 10d., 2/-; Johnson's, 1½/-; Lamb's Lino Cream, 1/-. 
18718. Floor Polishes, Oralia, 10d., 2/-; Johnson's, 1½/-; Lamb's Lino Cream, 1/-. 
18719. Floor Polishes, Oralia, 10d., 2/-; Johnson's, 1½/-; Lamb's Lino Cream, 1/-. 
18720. Floor Polishes, Oralia, 10d., 2/-; Johnson's, 1½/-; Lamb's Lino Cream, 1/-. 
18721. Floor Polishes, Oralia, 10d., 2/-; Johnson's, 1½/-; Lamb's Lino Cream, 1/-. 
18724. Calyx Red Oxide, 7lbs., 4/6; 14lbs., 8/9. 
18725. Calyx Pure White Lead, 6d.; quart, 3/-. 
18726. Calyx Kalsomine, White and Colours. Small, 2/-; medium, 3/3; large, 6/3. 
18727. Calyx Cold Water Paints, White and Colours. 1½/-, 2/-; 3/-.
18728. Calyx Cold Water Paints, White and Colours. 1½/-, 2/-; 3/-.
18729. Calyx Cold Water Paints, White and Colours. 1½/-, 2/-; 3/-.
18730. Calyx Cold Water Paints, White and Colours. 1½/-, 2/-; 3/-.
18731. Calyx Cold Water Paints, White and Colours. 1½/-, 2/-; 3/-.
18732. Calyx Cold Water Paints, White and Colours. 1½/-, 2/-; 3/-.
18733. Calyx Cold Water Paints, White and Colours. 1½/-, 2/-; 3/-.
18734. Calyx Cold Water Paints, White and Colours. 1½/-, 2/-; 3/-.
18735. Calyx Cold Water Paints, White and Colours. 1½/-, 2/-; 3/-.
18736. Calyx Cold Water Paints, White and Colours. 1½/-, 2/-; 3/-.
18737. Calyx Cold Water Paints, White and Colours. 1½/-, 2/-; 3/-.
18738. Calyx Cold Water Paints, White and Colours. 1½/-, 2/-; 3/-.
18739. Calyx Cold Water Paints, White and Colours. 1½/-, 2/-; 3/-.
18740. Calyx Cold Water Paints, White and Colours. 1½/-, 2/-; 3/-.
18741. Calyx Cold Water Paints, White and Colours. 1½/-, 2/-; 3/-.
18742. Calyx Cold Water Paints, White and Colours. 1½/-, 2/-; 3/-.
18743. Calyx Cold Water Paints, White and Colours. 1½/-, 2/-; 3/-.
18744. Calyx Cold Water Paints, White and Colours. 1½/-, 2/-; 3/-.
**Household Brass Foundry**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>188Q1</td>
<td>Vaughan’s Reversible Rim Locks</td>
<td>3/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q2</td>
<td>Brass Postal Knockers</td>
<td>6/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q3</td>
<td>Drawer Handles, Antique Coppered</td>
<td>1/2 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q4</td>
<td>Brass Chandelier Chain, Light</td>
<td>9d/yd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q5</td>
<td>Japanned Shelf Brackets</td>
<td>4 in., 7d; 6 in., 10d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q6</td>
<td>Brass Chandelier Chain, Medium</td>
<td>1/2 yard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q7</td>
<td>Hat and Coat Hooks, Antique Coppered</td>
<td>4/9, 5/6 and 7/- doz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q8</td>
<td>Cupboard Turns, Brassed</td>
<td>9d, 1/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q9</td>
<td>Revolving Wardrobe Hooks</td>
<td>9d, 1/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q10</td>
<td>Cupboard Turns, Antique Coppered</td>
<td>1/2 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q11</td>
<td>Centre Door Knobs, Brassed</td>
<td>11/2 in., 1/-; 3 in., 1/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q12</td>
<td>Centre Door Knobs, Antique Coppered</td>
<td>1/2 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q13</td>
<td>Casement Stays, Brassed</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q14</td>
<td>Casement Fasteners, Brassed</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q15</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Brassed</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q16</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Antique Coppered</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q17</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Japanned</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q18</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Galvanised</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q19</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Galvanised</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q20</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Japanned</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q21</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Galvanised</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q22</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Japanned</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q23</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Galvanised</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q24</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Japanned</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q25</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Galvanised</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q26</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Japanned</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q27</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Galvanised</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q28</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Japanned</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q29</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Galvanised</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q30</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Japanned</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q31</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Galvanised</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q32</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Japanned</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q33</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Galvanised</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q34</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Japanned</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q35</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Galvanised</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q36</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Japanned</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q37</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Galvanised</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q38</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Japanned</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q39</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Galvanised</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q40</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Japanned</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q41</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Galvanised</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q42</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Japanned</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q43</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Galvanised</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q44</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Japanned</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q45</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Galvanised</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q46</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Japanned</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188Q47</td>
<td>Steel Back Flap Hinges, Galvanised</td>
<td>1/2 in., 1/6; 3/4 in., 3/6 each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We stock all sizes in iron and brass screws, nuts and bolts, etc.
**Kitchen Stoves, Etc.**

- **18901.** Lavatory Basins, Apron Front, flat back, 56/12/6; angle, 6d/12/6.
- **18902.** Lavatory Basins, cast iron porcelain enamel, angle, with plug and washer. First quality, 20 x 25, 55/; second quality, 47/6.
- **18903.** Lavatory Basins, cast iron porcelain enamel, flat back, with plug and washer. First quality, 22 x 16, 58/; 24 x 18, 69/; second quality, 22 x 16, 50/; 24 x 18, 57/6. Pountney's English Porcelain China, 20 x 16, 54/-; 22 x 16, 55/-.
- **18904.** Cast Iron Porcelain Bath, first quality, Doulton English, 5ft. 6in., £11; Metters Colonial, first quality, 5ft. 6in., £9/10/; 6ft., £11/5/; Second quality, 6ft. 6in., £8/15/; £6. Prices include Plug and Washer. Galvanised Iron Pedestal Baths, guaranteed 24 gauge all through, 3 in. rolled edge, heavy jarrah pedestals, with board running along bottom, complete with Plug and Washers. 6ft. 6in., 37/6; 6ft., 45/.
- **18905.** Copper Shower Roses, 1/8 in. fitting, 6/6. Bath Shower Ring, with curtain, 21/.
- **18907.** Taps for Lavatory Basins, N.P., 8/6.
- **18908.** Basket Grate, No. 1, 9/6; No. 2, 17/6; No. 3, 21/6.
- **18909.** Gothic Grate, No. 1, 18in., 16/; No. 2, 17in., 22/; No. 3, 21in., 26/.
- **18910.** Trivets, Black, 1/3; Enamelled Green, 2/6.
- **18911.** Mallee Pattern Bath Heater, needs plumber to fix, 32/6. With nickel-plated rim, 37/6.
- **18913.** Sunbeam Stoves, made especially for Foy & Gibson, with cast iron fall door, with ash pan and grate. No. 1, £6/15/-; No. 2, £7/15/-; No. 3, fitted with double door, £9/15/; No. 4, fitted with side boiler, £11.
- **18914.** Lux Stove, all cast iron outside with side bars. No. 1, 24in., without legs, £6/12/6; No. 2, 30in., with legs, £8/17/6. Illustration shows No. 2.
- **18915.** Metters' Improved Stove, No. 1, £6; No. 2, £6/15/-; No. 3, £7/15/-; Metters' Royal Stoves, with ash pan and grate and sheet iron door. No. 1, £4/10/; No. 2, £7/15/; No. 3, £9.
- **18916.** Westral Improved Stove, without ash pan, with flanged side to prevent mortar falling out. No. 1, £6; No. 2, £6/15/-; No. 3, £7/15/-.

**CEMENT GOODS.**

- Cement Wash Troughs, 2 compartments, 50/-; 3 compartments, 8/15/-; Pedestals, 2 compartments, 10/-; 3 compartments, 15/- extra.
- Cement Bath, 5ft. 6in., £3/10/-; 6ft., £3/15/-.
- Cement Goods sent by Rail must be insured by the Purchaser: insurance, 1/6 in the pound on cost of goods and railage; insurance covers to nearest rail station. Crating: 2 compartments, 7/6 extra; 3 compartments, 10/- extra.

We Carry Stocks of all makes.
Mantles, Grates, Etc.

190Q1. Oak or Jarrah Mantel, 40/-; Registered Grate, 57/6; Tiled Hearth, 25/-; Oak or Jarrah Curb, 18/6.

190Q2. Oak Mantel, £3/7/6; Tiled Grate, 57/6; Tiled Hearth, 25/-; Oak or Jarrah Curb, 18/6.

190Q3. Oak or Jarrah Mantel, £6/10/-; Tiled Grate, 57/6; Tiled Hearth, 25/-; Oak or Jarrah Curb, to match, 18/6.

190Q4. Oak or Jarrah Mantel, £6/17/6; Tiled Grate, 57/6; Tiled Hearth, 25/-; Oak or Jarrah Curb, to match, 18/6.

190Q5. Oak or Jarrah Mantel, £6/17/6; Registered Grate, 45/-; Tiled Hearth, 25/-; Oak or Jarrah Curb, to match, 18/6.

190Q6. Oak or Jarrah Mantel, £8/17/6; Oak or Jarrah Curb, to match, 18/6.

190Q7. Oak or Jarrah Mantel, £7/5/-; Tiled Grate, 57/6; Tiled Hearth, 25/-; Oak or Jarrah Curb, to match, 18/6.

190Q8. Fire Screen, Antique Copper or Oxidised Silver, 37/6.

190Q9. Fire Screen, Antique Copper, 42/-.

190Q10. Curb, in Antique Brass, £5; Antique Copper, £7/15/6.

190Q11. Curb, in Oxidised Silver, 62/6; Antique Copper, 55/-.

190Q12. Companion Sets, in various patterns, Oxidised Silver, 35/6.

190Q13. Companion Sets, Antique Brass, 27/6; Oxidised Silver, 29/6.

190Q14. Companion Sets, comprising two stands with Shovel, Brush, Poker and Tongs, in Oxidised Silver, Antique Brass or Antique Bronze, 80/6.

190Q15. All Openings in Mantels are 36 in. x 36 in., unless special size ordered. Oxidised Canopy fitted to Tiled Grates, 7/6 extra. White Glazed Tiles, good quality, 6 x 3 x 3-8 in., 19/6; best 22/- square yard. Coloured Glazed Tiles, best quality, 6 x 3 x 3-8 in., 35/- square yard (all Colours); Fire Irons, comprising Fire Shovels, Poker and Tongs, in Antique Bronze or Nickel-plate, 22/- set; Polished Brass, 18/6, 22/-, 25/-.

190Q16. Jarrah Trelis, size when open 3½ in. mesh, 12 x 3 ft.: 10/-; 12 x 4 ft.; 14/-; 12 x 5 ft.; 17/-; 12 x 6 ft.; 20/-; 12 x 7 ft.; 24/6; 12 x 8 ft., 27/6; 12 ft. mesh: 12 x 3 ft., 15/-; 12 x 4 ft., 16/6; 12 x 5 ft., 20/-; 12 x 6 ft., 24/6; 12 x 7 ft., 29/-; 12 x 8 ft., 24/6.

Wire Netting —

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Mesh</th>
<th>Roll 50 yds.</th>
<th>Per dozen yds.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24 x 1 in.</td>
<td>17/6</td>
<td>6/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 x 1 in.</td>
<td>20/-</td>
<td>6/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 x 1 in.</td>
<td>23/6</td>
<td>7/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 x 1 in.</td>
<td>10/-</td>
<td>5/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 x 1 in.</td>
<td>12/6</td>
<td>4/-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 x 1 in.</td>
<td>14/6</td>
<td>4/-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 x 1 in.</td>
<td>17/6</td>
<td>6/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 x 1 in.</td>
<td>21/6</td>
<td>6/3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72 x 1 in.</td>
<td>26/-</td>
<td>7/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Barbed Wire, 14 gauge, coils about 719 yards, 28/- per cwt. coil.

Fencing Wire, 12½ gauge, coils about 1,330 yards, 24/6 per cwt. coil.

Prices subject to Fluctuation.

WE CARRY STOCKS OF ALL SIZES IN GALVANISED AND PLAIN IRON—SEND FOR PRICES.

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, ETC. (continued from P. 191)


Registered Chisels: 2 in. in 17½ in., 1½ in.; 3 in. in 2½ in., 2¼ in.; 4 in. in 3½ in., 3½ in.; 5 in. in 4½ in., 4½ in.; 6 in. in 5½ in., 5½ in.; 7 in. in 6½ in., 6½ in.; 8 in. in 7½ in.; 9 in. in 8½ in.; 10 in. in 9½ in.; 12 in. in 11½ in.

Heavy Socket Chisels: ¼ in., 2/3 in.; 3½ in., 2½ in.; 4½ in., 3½ in.

Heel Chisel: 1½ in., 6 in.


191Q35. Warrington’s Hammers: ½, 1/9; 1½, 1½; 2, 2½; 2½, 3; 3, 3½; 3½, 4; 4, 5; 5, 6; 6, 7; 7, 8; 8, 9.

191Q36. Nail Punch, 6d., 9d., 1/-; Roof Punch, 1/-. 

191Q37. Bradawls, assorted sizes, 6d.


191Q39. Gimpets, assorted sizes, 6d.

Carpenters' Tools, Etc.

19101. Cross Cut Saws: Disston's Vim Champion, 6ft., 46/-; Jarrah Tooth, 5ft., 24/-; 6ft., 47/-; 7ft., 52/-; 8ft., 67/6; Champion, 5ft., 26/-; 5 1/2ft., 28/6; 6ft., 31/6; Spear and Jackson's British Champion, 5 1/2ft., 26/-; 6ft., 30/6.

19102. One-Man Cross Cut Saws: Disston's, 3ft., 14/6; 3 1/2ft., 15/6; 4ft., 19/-; 4 1/2ft., 22/-; Spear and Jackson's, 3ft., 15/-; 3 1/2ft., 17/6; 4ft., 20/-; 4 1/2ft., 22/6.


19104. Nests of Keyhole Saws, 2/9; Spear & Jackson's, 7/6; Disston's, 8/9.

19105. Hand Saws: Disston's D8, 26in., 5 to 8 point, 14/6; Rip Saw, D8, 28in., 3 to 4 1/2 points, 15/-; Atkin's Silver Steel, 26in., 13/6. Rip Saws, 28in., 15/-; Spear & Jackson's, 26in., 5 to 8 points, 11/-; 5 1/2ft., 15/-; Panel Saws, 30in., 9/-; 36in., 10/-; 42in., 11/6.

19106. Beechwood Smooth Planes, 2 1-8in. iron, 6/6, 11/6; 2 1/4in., 7/9, 12/6. Jack Plane, 2 1/4in. iron, 10/-; 2 1/8in. iron, 15/-; Try Planes, 15/-; Cut Plane Irons, 20/-.

19107. Stanley Iron Smooth Planes: No. 3, 1 1/2in. cutter, 9in. long, 14/6; No. 4, 2in. cutter, 9in., 16/-; No. 4 1/2, 2 3/8in. cutter, 10in. long, 18/6; No. 5, 2 3/4in. cutter, 12in. long, 21/-; Fore Planes: No. 6, 2 3/8in. cutter, 15in. long, 24/-; No. 7, 2 3-in. cutter, 21in. long, 27/6; No. 8, 2 5/8in. cutter, 24in. long, 32/6.


19109. Try Squares: Rosewood Handle, 4 1/2in., 2/3; 6in., 2/9; 8in., 3/-; 10in., 4/-; 12in., 5/-; Metallic Handle. 6in., 2/3; 8in., 2/9; 10in., 3/-.

19110. German Jack Planes, 1 1/2 in. cutter, 4/6; 1 1/2in. cutter, 4/9.

19111. Plasterers' Trowels: Handy, 1 1/9; Brades, W.H.S., 6/6.

19112. Metallic Measuring Tapes: 66ft., 12/6; Steel Tapes, 66ft., 25/-; Linen Tapes, 10/-.

19113. Bench Oil Stones: India, fine or medium, 7in, x 2 x 1, 5/-; 8in, x 2 x 1, 6/-; Combination: 7in, x 2 x 1, 5/-; 8in. x 2 x 1, 6/-; India: Axe Stones: Round Combination, 2/6; Lilly White Washita: 6in., 3/-; 7in., 3/9; 8in., 4/6. No. 1 Washita: 6in., 2/-; 7in., 2/6.


19119. Clark's Cast Tinned Glue Pots: No. 6/0, 4/-; 4/0, 4/9; 3/0, 5/-; 2/0, 5/6; 1/0, 6/-; 0, 6/6.

19120. Broads, 10/-, 12/6, 1 1/2/-; 1 1/-; 1 7/8in., 5/-; 1 1 1/2in., 5/9; 1 2 1/2in., 6/9; 1 3/2in., 7/9; 2in., 11/3.

19121. Matheson's Auger Bits, sizes up to 1/2in., 2/3; 5/16, 2/6; 5 1/2in., 3/6; 5 3/4in., 3/8; 6in., 4/3; 10in., 5/-; 1 1/8in., 5/9; 1 1/4in., 6/9; 1 1/2in., 7/9; 2 1/2in., 9/6; 3in., 10/6.

19122. Screw Auger: 3-in., 2/9; 5/-; 3/8; 4 1/8; 6in., 5/-; 1 1/8in., 5/9; 1 1/2in., 6/9; 1 1/4in., 7/9; 2in., 9/6.

19123. Counter Sinks, 6d. and 10d.

19124. Screw Driver Bits, 6d., 1 1/6.

19125. Pincers: 6in., 1/-; 7in., 1 1/3; 8in., 1 1/6.

19126. Carpenter's Adze: No. 4, 4/-; No. 3, 4/6; No. 2, 5/-.

19127. Cabinet Turn-screws: 2in., 1 1/3; 3in., 1 1/6; 4in., 1 1/9; 5in., 1 1/12; 6in., 1 1/15; 7in., 2/-; 8in., 2 1/4; 9in., 3/-.

19128. Kelly or Plumb's Axes, Tasmanian pattern, all weights, 5/6, 9/-; Household Axes, 7/6; Boys' Axes, 5/-, and 5/6.

Engineers’ and Blacksmiths’ Tools.


19203. Farriers’ Pritchells, 1/9.

19204. Farriers’ Knives, 1/9; Searchers, 1/6.

19205. Cold Chisel, 6in., 9d.; 6in., 10d.; 7in., 1/.


19208. Engineers’ Hammer Heads, 1lb., 1/9; 3½lb., 2/7; 1/2lb., 2/3; 2lb., 2/6. Handles, 9d. each.


19210. Three Wheel Pipe Cutter, 3/2in., 12/6; 4/-, 16/6.


19212. Timmen’s Snips, 8in., 2/3; 9in., 2/6; 10in., 2/9.

19213. Button Pliers, 8in., 3/6; 9in., 4/-.

19214. Pexto’s Handy Grinders, No. 1, 4 x 7-8 wheel, 10/-; No. 2, 5 x 7-8 wheel, 13/6; No. 3, 5 x 7-8 wheel, 18/6; No. 4, 7 x 1 wheel, 25/6.

19215. Agricultural Wrench, 6in., 2/6; 8in., 2/6; 10in., 3/-; 12in., 4/-.

19216. Grindstone Fittings, 5/9, 6/9. Grindstones, 10 x 3, 6/-; 12 x 3, 7/6; 14 x 3, 9/-; 16 x 3, 1/-; 18 x 4, 16/-; 20 x 4, 22/-; 22 x 4, 28/6.

19217. Clyburn Spanners, 6in., 3/9; 8in., 4/-; 10in., 5/-; 12in., 6/6; 14in., 7/9; Crescent Pattern Wrench, 6in., 2/9; 8in., 2/10; 10in., 4/-; 12in., 4/-.

19218. Blacksmith’s Anvils, all weights, 5d. lb.

19219. Sledge Hammers, double or single face, 3-12 lb., 6d. lb. Hickory Handles, 30in., 1/-; 36in., 1/6.

19220. Side Cutting Pliers, 5in., 1/6; 5 1/2in., 1/9; 6in., 2/3.


19222. Bottle Jacks, 1-1/2 tons, 1/-; 2-ton, 2/-; 3-ton, 3/-; 4-ton, 4/6; 5-ton, 5/-; 6-ton, 6/6; 8-ton, 8/-; 10-ton, 10/-; 11-ton, 11/-; 12-ton, 12/-; 14-ton, 14/-; 16-ton, 16/-; 20-ton, 20/-.

19223. Jubilee Snips, 8in., 2/3; 9in., 2/6; 10in., 2/9; 12in., 4/-.

19224. Callipers, Tool Makers’, No. 1, 7/6; No. 2, 8/6; No. 3, 9/6; No. 4, 10/6; Indicator Callipers, No. 1, 11/6; No. 2, 12/6; No. 3, 13/6; No. 4, 14/6; No. 5, 15/; No. 6, 16/6; No. 7, 17/6; No. 8, 18/6; No. 9, 19/6; No. 10, 20/6.


19226. Small Bench Vices, 3/-, 3/6, 4/-, 4/6, 5/-, 5/6.

19227. Wrenches, 6in., 2/-; 7in., 2/-.


19233. Blacksmith’s Tong’s, 18in., 3/9; 26in., 4/-.


19235. Small Bench Vices, 3/-, 3/6, 4/-, 4/6, 5/-.

19236. Small Bench Vices, 3/-, 3/6, 4/-, 4/6, 5/-.


19238. Farriers Drills, 1/2 Round Shank, 1/-, 1/3; 5-32, 1/6; 3-16, 1/6; 7-32, 1/7; 9/4, 3/9; 9-32, 2/-; 11-32, 2/4; 3-8, 3/-; 7-32, 1/-; 7-16, 2/-; 16-32, 3/; 1/4, 3/3; 9-16, 3/3; 5-8, 4/3; 5, 5/6; 9, 6/6.
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Garden Tools

19301. D Handle Round Mouth Shovel, open socket, No. 2, 3/6; No. 3, 4/-; Parkes', No. 2, 9/6; No. 3, 10/-; Long Handle Round Mouth Shovels, No. 2, 9/-; No. 3, 4/-.  
19302. Bent Shovel Handle, 4/-.  
19303. Garden Spades, open socket, stamped steel with treads, No. 0, 2/3; No. 1, 3/6; No. 2, 8/9.  
19305. D Handle Post Hole Shovels, Skelton's, No. 0, 9/6.  
19306. D Handle Square Mouth Shovels: Brades' No. 0, 7/3; No. 1, 7/6; No. 2, 7/9.  
19308. Socket Garden Trowels, 6d., 9d., 1/- Long Handles, 1/-, 2/-.  
19310. Hand Weed Forks, short handle, 9d., 1/-.  
19311. B.B.A. Sheep Shears, 6/6; Grass Shears, 1/6, 1/1.  
19312. Hedge Shears, plain, 8in., 8/3; 9in., 9/-. With Notch, 8in., 9/-; 9in., 10/-.  
19313. Digging Forks, 4 prong, 4/-.  
19314. Hay Forks, 3 prong, 5ft. 6in., 4/-; 6ft., 5/-; Hay Fork Handles, 5ft. 6in., 1/-; 6ft., 1/-.  
19315. Pruning Shears, 1/6, 2/-; 2/9, 3/6, 5/6, 8/6, 12/6. Wiss, 9in., 1/-.  
19316. Dee Handle, 1/6 each.  
19317. Pesto Leaf Spring Pruning Shears, 12/6.  
19318. Potato Forks, D Handle, 4 prong, 6/6; 5 prong, 8/-.  
19319. Dutch Hoes, 4½ in., 1/3; 5in., 1/3; 6in., 1/6; 7in., 1/9 each.  
19320. Axe Handle, Slasher's, 8/3.  
19321. Scythe Blades, Kelly, 34in., 36in., 38in., 4/-.  
19323. Sickle, Tyack's, No. 2, 1/3; No. 3, 1/-.  
19324. Reap Hooks, Tyack's, 2/-.  
19325. Norcross Pattern Hand Cultivators, complete with handle, 3 prong, 4/3; 5 prong, 5/6.  
19326. Combination Hoe and Rake, 4 prong, 1/-; 5 prong, 1/-; 6 prong, 2/-.  
19328. Vine Hoes, 4 prong, 5/-; Skelton's, 4 prong, 7/6; 5 prong, 8/-.  
19329. Garden Rakes, with handle, 12T, 3/6; 14T, 5/-.  
19330. Garden Rake Heads, 12T, 1/9; 14T, 1/3; 16T, 1/-; Rake Handles, 5ft., 1/3; 6ft. 6in., 1/6; 8ft., 1/9.  
19331. Mattocks, long or short cutters, 4/-; Handles, 10/-.  
19332. Double End Picks, diamond and chisel points, 2/-.  
19333. Planter's Hoe, No. 60, 2/6; No. 6, 2/9; No. 8, 3/-.  
19334. Garden Hoes, 5in., 1/6; 6in., 1/2; 7in., 1/4 each.
Farm Implements.

194Q1. Enterprise Grist Mill, for all kinds of grinding wheat, barley or other cereals, recommended by poultry farmers for chick food, etc. Price, No. 50, £6/2/6; No. 60, £7/18/6; No. 70, £8/2/6.

194Q2. Syracuse Two-Horse Disc Cultivator for cultivating after fallowing, made in three sizes: 4ft. cut, £3/10/6; 6ft. cut, £17/10/6; 9ft. cut, £19/10/6.

194Q3. We stock the Well-Known Bentall Line of Chaffcutters for hand or power, C.P.R., without weight, £6/17/6; C.P.B., £8/10/6; C.P.D., £9/5/6; C.P.H., £11/5/6; C.X.B., £12/10/6; C.D.V., £18/10/6.

194Q4. Set Harrow, zig-zag or diamond, with 8-9 points, very strong. Price, Zig-zag, 32/- per section; Diamond, 36/- per section.

194Q5. Empire Cultivators with expanding lever, rear depth wheel, five 3in. points, 2 wing points and skoovs, 2 levers. Price, 75/-.

194Q6. Syracuse Lever Harrows, 30 tooth, specially for orchard work, with adjustable teeth and runners, for moving from paddock to paddock. Price, £4/6/6.

194Q7. Enterprise Grist Mill, for all kinds or grit or grinding wheat, barley or other cereals, recommended by poultry farmers for chick food, etc. Price, No. 50, 27/6; No. 60, 37/6; No. 70, £5/5/6.

194Q8. Earth Snoops, made by the Syracuse Co., strongly built with steel runners, in 3 sizes: No. 0, 9 cub. ft., £6; No. 1, 7 cub. ft., £4/5/6; No. 2, 5 cub. ft., £3/15/6.

194Q9. Syracuse Hillside Plow: No. 36, with reversible mouldboards, specially made for sloping ground, same furrow as 52L, £4/12/6.

194Q10. Lanyon's Australian Hot Air Incubators are being used successfully in all States. 50 eggs, £4/10/6; 60 eggs, £5/10/6; 120 eggs, £11.

194Q11. Lanyon's Simplex Brooders, 50 chicks, £5/15/6; 100 chicks, £8/7/6.

194Q12. Heavy Steel Beam Contractor's or Deep Sinking Plow, can be used for road work, £9/10/6.

194Q13. Syracuse Steel Beam Garden Plow, No. 403, Light 2-Horse Plow, furrow 4 to 6in. deep, 7 to 12in. wide; weight, 1101b., £7.

194Q14. Counter Platform Soales, weighs up to 240 lbs., 95/-.

194Q15. Syracuse Wood Beam Plows, with chilled iron band slide and chilled iron share, index beam quickly set to take more or less land. Price complete with extra share: No. 50L, very light One-Horse Plow furrow, 2in. to 4in. deep, 7in. to 9in. wide, £5/15/6; No. 51L, Light One-Horse Plow, furrow 2in. to 5in. deep, 8 to 10in. wide, £4/2/6; No. 52L Medium One-Horse Plow, furrow 3in. to 5in. deep, 9in. to 11in. wide, £5/10/6; No. 53L, One or Two-Horse Plow, furrow 3in. to 6in. deep, 9in. to 12in. wide, £6.


194Q17. Planet Junior No. 4 Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow. A splendid all-season tool, durable, easy running and accurate. Opens furrows, drops seeds, covers, rolls down and marks out the next row at one passage. Price, £5/6/6.


194Q19. The Cahoon Broadcast Seed Sower. Will sow any kind of small seed, also useful for broadcasting manure. Price, £2 1/6.

194Q20. Dog Traps, 8/-.

194Q21. Steel Swingletrees, 28in., 6/-; 30in., 7/6; 36in., 8/-; 3 horse bar, 7/6.

194Q22. Rabbit Traps, Star & Crescent, 19/6 dozen.

Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow, £8/2/6.

Planet Junior, No. 3, Hill Drill and Seeder, £9/2/6.

Planet Junior, No. 200, Fertiliser Distributor, saves time, labour and produces bigger crops, £7/15/6.
Tents, Engines, Tractors, Etc.

19501. Drill Tents, made of good quality material, 8ft. walls, 6 x 8, 30/-; 8 x 10, 38/-; 10 x 12, 47/-; 12 x 14, 67/-.
Drill Flies, 8 x 10, 19/-; 10 x 12, 22/-; 12 x 14, 30/-; 14 x 16, 40/-.
Duck Tents, 8ft. walls, 6 x 8, 31/-; 8 x 10, 42/-; 10 x 12, 52/-; 12 x 14, 72/-.
Cart Sheets and Tarpaulins made to order. Beach and Lawn Sunshades, various colours, 5/- each.

The "Caledonia" Gear Drive: 12in., £11/5/-; 14in., £14/10/-; 16in., £16/-.
The "Standard" Gear Drive: 12in., £17/12/6; 14in., £19/-.
The "Talisman," 12in., £10/17/6; 14in., £13/15/6.

19503. Shanks Motor Lawn Mowers. The "Wizard" is a machine of substantial construction in every part, fitted with 1½ h.p. engine of the two-stroke type, air-cooled, working on the petrol system. Fitted with 16in. mower, £79/10/-.
We also carry stocks of the M.P. Riding Motor Pusher, fitted with Ransome's Mower. Send for particulars.

19504. "Jumbo" Gasoline Engines have become the modern beasts of burden, strong, rugged, big brutes; you know at a glance that Jumbo will stand up under the most severe kinds of working conditions. You've got to respect a Jumbo Engine for its power—a smoother, more velvety type of power than you ever thought possible in a horizontal engine. The Webster Magneto furnished with every Jumbo Engine starts your engine instantly, and keeps it going constantly, no batteries required, with the hot blue spark of a Webster oscillator. Jumbo starts from the first revolution of the flywheel and runs with velvet smoothness till you shut off.
Water Cooling System.—"Jumbo" Engines all have a large cooling water-hopper. In cooling by water the most important thing is to distribute the water evenly over every part of the cylinder. The "Jumbo" Cooling System accomplishes this purpose without the use of pumps, water pipes, tanks, etc. Simplicity and efficiency are both obtained in this wonderful engine. Price, 1½ h.p., £30; 5 h.p., £50; 7 h.p., £75. Send for specifications.

19505. The "Centaur" Small Farm or Orchard Tractor. The "Centaur" is needed on every farm, large or small, 12 months in the year. It costs only a little more than a good horse and his upkeep for a year, and pays for itself on the place the first season. It cuts labour in half and increases production and profits.
On the small farm it does all of the work and turns the hard work of farming into pleasure. On the large farm it is needed for the odd jobs that the large tractor will not do and for cultivating purposes it has no equal. The "Centaur" with the riding Cultivator does as much as two horses and with less work for the operator.
The New Way Air-Cooled Motor that is used on the Centaur has been giving successful performance for over fifteen years, therefore, it is no experiment. You cannot overheat the motor in any climate under the sun, and with steady running the temperature never rises above the point of the highest efficiency. There is no radiator to leak, or water to freeze, which causes expensive repairs. Price, Tractor with Plow and Fig. 8 Cultivator Attachment, £145. Send for Specifications.

19506. Grape Hoe Attachment for Tractor, £7/15/-

19507. Potato Digger Attachment for Tractor, £12/19/6.
Steel Belt Pulleys, if Tractor to be used for driving chaffcutter, pump, etc.: 6in., 30/-; 8in., 35/-; 10in., 45/-.
Saddlery

196Q1. Plow Collars, up to 21in., cheek lined, 28/-; hair faced, 31/-; Leather lined, 33/-. hair faced, 35/.

196Q2. Sulky Harness, with Breast Collar, 1 1/4 in. traces, nickel-plated mounts, & £5/-. with collar and hames, £6/15/-. Sulky Harness, 1 1/4 in. traces, back bands and tugs, 4 row stitched, solid nickel mounts, with breast collar, £9/10/-; with collar and hames, £10/15/-. 


196Q4. Buggy Cushions, 36 x 15, 20/-; 38 x 15, 22/6; 40 x 15, 25/-; 42 x 15, 29/6. Spring Seats, 36 x 15, 35/6; 38 x 15, 37/-; 40 x 15, 40/-; 42 x 15, 42/6. Squads to match, 16/-, 16/6, 17/6, 19/6.


196Q8. Split Links, from 3d. each.


196Q10. Double Rein Pelham, with Bradoon Bit, 20/- and 25.

196Q11. Dray Breeching, 2 1/2 in. seat, 32/6; 3 in. seat, 35/-; 3 1/2 in. seat, 47/6.

196Q12. Curry Combs, 1/6; with wood handles, 2/6.

196Q13. Snap Hooks, for rope or leather, 4/- and 4/6 doz.

196Q14. Riding Saddle, bar hide seat, strong tree, with leather girth, stirrup leather and polished irons, £3/15/-. Riding Saddle, selected leather throughout, with knee and thigh pads, with girth leathers and irons, £4/15/-. 

196Q15. Stock and Station Saddle, large knee and thigh pads, best tree, only selected leather used throughout, with 1 1/8 in. stirrup leathers, N.P. irons, folded leather girths and surcingle, complete, £7/15/-. 

196Q16. Web Surcingle, 5/-; leather, 6/6; with ring and lace, 8/6.

196Q17. Web Saddle, 5/-; leather, 6/6; with ring and lace, 8/6.

196Q18. Horse Clippers, 6/6, 8/6.

196Q19. Nickel-plated Spurs, with Straps, 4/-.


196Q24. Split Leather Girth, 5/-; Queensland Girths, 5/6, 10/-; Web Girth, 2/6; Leather, 3/6.


196Q27. Leading Chain, Electric Welded, 16, 18, 20, 22 lb., at 1 1/6 lb. Jones' Tested, 16, 18, 20, 22 lb., at 1 1/4 lb.

196Q28. Sulky Lamp, standard size, candle burner, 18/6, 20/.

196Q29. Rose Halter, strong, 1/6, 2/6 each.

196Q30. Oil Burner, 22/6, 24/.

196Q31. Horse Rugs, Navy Jute, 5ft., 23/-; 5ft. 6in., 24/.

196Q32. Duck, 15oz., with leg straps, 5ft. 6in., 28/6; 6ft., 32/6; 6ft. 6in., 36/6.
Guns, Rifles and Cartridges

197Q1. Double Barrel Hammerless Shot Guns, 12 Gauge, Ivor Johnson's, full left choke, modified right, £7/10/-; B.S.A., £15/10/-; B.S.A. Special Pigeon Gun, £22.

197Q2. 22 Cal. Rifles, Winchester 1902 Models, 40/-; Bayard, with safety catch, 24/6.

197Q3. Winchester Rifles, 22 and 44 Cal., full magazine, £8; half magazine, £8/5/-; Carbines, 32 and 44 Cal., full magazine, £7/7/6; half-magazine, £7/12/6.

197Q4. Pump Action Repeating Rifles, 22 Cal., £6/10/-.

197Q5. Daisy Air Rifles, for Shot, Slugs and Darts, 8/6; Little Daisy, for slugs, 5/6. King Air Guns, for Shot or Slugs, 9/6. Repeater, for Shot, Slugs or Darts, 17/6.

197Q6. Single Barrel Shot Guns, 12 gauge, Harrington's and Richard's or Ivor Johnson's Automatic Ejector, 50/-; Non-Ejector, 47/6; Ivor Johnson's matted top rib fancy front, checkered stocks, full pistol grip, 67/6. 410 gauge single barrel, 90/-; double barrel, 90/-.

197Q7. Air Rifle Hollow Slugs, 6d. per pkt.

197Q8 & 9. Air Rifle Darts, 1/6 doz.


197Q12. 22oz. Short Cartridges Black Powder, 2/9 per 100. Smokeless Powder, 3/- per 100.

197Q13. Winchester Cartridges, 44 cal., 19/6 per 100.

197Q14. 22 Long Shot Cartridges, 6/- per 100. 410 gauge Smokeless Cartridges, Nobel's Fourteen 2½in. Shell, 18/6 per 100. Furlong, 2½in. shell, 18/6 per 100. Eley's Universal, 2½in. shell, 18/- per 100.

197Q15. Remington 410 gauge Smokeless Cartridges, 16/- per 100.

197Q16. Nobles Sporting Ballistite Cartridges, 2½ shell, 12 gauge. Smokeless Powder. Figures, 27/6 per 100; Letters, 28/6 per 100.

197Q17. Winchester Repeater Cartridges, 12 gauge, Smokeless Powder. Figures, 34/- per 100; Letters, 25/- per 100.

197Q18. Eley's Grand Prix Cartridges, 12 gauge, Smokeless Powder. Figures, 32/- per 100; Letters, 23/- per 100.

197Q19. Winchester Cartridges, 22 cal., 16/6 per 100.

197Q20. Winchester Air Rifle Shot, 6d. per tube. 1/- per lb.

197Q21. 22 Long Cartridge, Black Powder, 3/8 per 100; Smokeless Powder, 4/- per 100.

197Q22. Remington New Club Cartridges, 12-Gauge, Black Powder. Figures, 18/6 per 100.


197Q24. Eley's Universal Cartridges, 12 gauge, 2½ in. shell. Figures only, 17/6 per 100.

MOTOR ACCESSORIES.

Welco Spring Slippers, for Fords or Chevrolets; offs your springs automatically. Price, 6/6 set.


Stover Combined Tail Lamp and Stoplight, complete with wire and switch. Price, 18/6 each.

Nickel-plated Frames for Number Plates, complete with Board, 5/6 each.

Motor Car Hood Dressing, Taubman's, 3/6; Docker's, 4/-; Leggett's, 5/6 tin.

Lams Wool Dusters, for use instead of feather dusters; will not scratch or mar the finest surface. Price, 2/- each.

Green Pyralin Sun Vizors, with aluminium frame. Price, 37/6 and 40/- each.

Autoreelite Spotlights, the spotlight with the concealed extension cord and rear vision mirror. Price, 45/- each.

Balloon Type Double Lift Car Jacks, range of lift 6 in. to 13½ in. Price, 15/- each.

Motor Cyclists' Riding Helmets. Prices, 9/6, 11/- and 13/6 each.

Res-Q-Lus. Will save you the cost and inconvenience of ever having your car repainted. It is a clear, colourless finish, that anyone can apply. Price, 5/6 pt., 10/- quart.

Taubman's Utility Black, a brilliant enamel that resists mud, heat, rust and petrol. Price, ½ pints, 1/9; 1 pint, 3/3.
Motor and Cycle Accessories.

198Q1. No. 1 Ebony Cycle Lamp, 3/-; Nickel-plated, 4/-; No. 10 Ebony Lamp, 2/6; Nickel-plated, 3/6 each.
198Q2. Atasco 2,000lb. Motor Jack, 7/6 each. Others at 15/-, 22/6, 25/-, 60/- each.
198Q4. Schrader High Pressure Gauges, 8/-; Balloon Model, 8/6; U.S. Gauges, 8/6 each.
198Q6. Nickel-plated Electric Wing Lamps, 11/- each; Black, 12/6 each.
198Q7. Acetylene Cycle Lamps, 8/-, 9/-, 10/-, 15/6 and 24/- each.
198Q8. Patch-Quick No. 1 Repair Outfit, 6/- each; No. 6, 6/-; No. 4 (Motor Cycle), 8/- each.
198Q10. Nickel-plated Parking Lamps, 5/6 and 10/- each.
198Q11. Bull-Dog Grip Repair Outfits, large, 6/6; medium, 4/6; small, 2/6 each.
198Q12. Electric Car Tail Lamps, with globe, 5/- each.
198Q13. Phillips' Cycle Calliper Hand Brakes, 5/- each.
198Q14. Light Car Bulb Horns, 14/6 each. Motor Cycle Bulb Horns, 11/- each.
198Q15. Box Spanner Sets, at 2/6, 3/-, 4/6, 6/6, 12/- and 20/- each.
198Q16. Shaler Tube Vulcanizers, 10/6; Refills for same, 4/9 packet; Victor Vulcanizer, 7/6; Refill, 3/-.
198Q17. Trellis Pattern Luggage Carriers, 12/6 each. "Outside" Carrier, 16/-; and 18/- each.
198Q18. Nickel-plated Dash Lamps, with globe, 4/- each.
198Q19. Wilby's Cycle Saddles, W30, 7/6; W28, 8/6; W18, 9/6; W35 and W86, 12/6 each.
198Q20. Motor Cycle Acetylene Headlamps, 37/6, 45/-, 50/- and 65/- each.
198Q21. Electric Motor Horns, 22/6, 25/-, 32/6 and 45/- each.
198Q22. Electric Headlamps, 55/- pair; Drum Type, 65/- and 92/6 pair.
198Q23. "Kismet Duplex" Foot Pumps, 65/6; "Kismet Jr.," Foot Pumps, 50/- each.
198Q24. "Breaknot" Battery Hydrometers, 4/6 each; Drills, 4/6; "Sneakpanda," 8/-.
198Q25. Terry's Motor Cycle Saddles, 45/-, 6/-, 55/- each.
198Q26. Motor Cyclists' Riding Helmets, 8/-, 11/-, 13/6 each.
198Q27. Tasco Petrol Tank Gauges for Chevrolets, Fords and Overlands, 5/6 each. Please State Model.
198Q28. Motor Car Rear Vision Mirrors, 9/6, 15/-, 22/6, 25/- each.
198Q29. Motor Car Rubber Mats, in Nickel Plated Frame, 9/6 each. Nickel-Plated Number Plate Frims, complete with Bracket, 5/6 each.
198Q30. Bumper Bars to fit all Cars, at £4/10/-, 5/-, £6/17/-, & 7/5/-, etc.
198Q32. Saxer's Motor Cycle Pillion Footrests, 5/-, 6/- each.
198Q33. Saxer's Motor Cycle Pillion Footrests, 5/-, 6/- each.
We can supply all sizes Walden Wrenches.
Cycles and Motor Cycles, Etc.

19901. Tiffany Ammeters for Cars. Ford Type, 5/6; Universal Type, 6/- each.
19902. Taubman's Utility Black Enamel, for all iron-work on Car. Plints, 3/3; ½ Plints, 1/9 each.
19905. Stevens' Tins of Assorted Lock Washers, for Motor Cars. Price, 1/- tin.
19907. Stevens' Valve Re-seating Tool, for Ford cars. Price, 5/6 each.
19908. Stevens' Tins of Assorted Spring Cotters, for Motor Cars. Price, 6d. tin.
19910. Airco Ignition Gauges for Motor Cars, Motor Cycles, etc., Price, 4/6 each.
19911. The Royal Prince Cycle (made in England). The Royal Prince Roadster Cycle has been introduced to meet the demand for a high grade, low-priced cycle. Designed for the rider who requires a bicycle for all round cycling, it can be relied upon for service at all times. Beautifully finished, easy running and a delightful friend. Made in 22in. and 24in. frames, fitted with 28in. x 1 3/8in. wheels, two roller lever brakes, free wheel, 2-coil saddle, rubber or rat-trap pedals and North Road raised Handle Bars and mud guards, finished three coats Black Enamel, one coat rustless preparation; Lined Red and Gold, bright points, heavily nickel-plated. Price, complete with Tools, Toolbag, Pump, Bell and Lamp, £7 17 6.
19912. Motor Cycles — The Coventry Eagle. For touring and everyday hard service, Coventry-Eagle Models are built and equipped for your complete satisfaction and maximum pleasure. The utmost reliability is expressed in every line of the specification and emphasised throughout a long life of economical trouble-free riding. For business use these Models are clearly without equal—for the same reasons they hold first place as tourist mounts. Coventry-Eagle prices are refined by modern production methods to the firmest "value for money" basis that the keenest buyer can wish for. Prices range from £4 5 to £135. Send for literature giving all particulars.

Stock Patterns in Dinnerware--of Quality Unsurpassed of Design Harmonious, and of Value Unbeatable.

NOTE.—All Pieces can be supplied Separately, as these are Stock Patterns, and will so remain for many years.

200Q1. "Imperial" White Dinnerware, Johnson's make. Cheeseplates, 3/3 half-dozen; Pudding Plates, 4/3 half-dozen; Entree Plates, 4/11 half-dozen; Dinner Plates, half-dozen; Porridge Plates, 5/11 dozen; Soup Plates, 6/11 half-dozen; Vegetable Dishes, 5/11 each; Meat Dishes, 2/3, 3/3, 4/11. 33-Piece Dinner Set 37/6.

200Q2. "Crystal" White Dinnerware, Johnson's make. Cheese Plates, 2/11 dozen; Entree Plates, 4/6 half-dozen; Pudding Plates, 3/11 half-dozen; Soup Plates, half-dozen; Dinner Plates, 5/6 half-dozen; Vegetable Dishes, 5/9 each; Meat Dishes, 1/6, 1/11, 2/11, 4/6; 33-Piece Dinner Set 35/-.

200Q3. "Varsity" Blue Band with two Gold lines, Grindley's make, 32-piece set, 50/-.

200Q4. "Greek Key." A Delicate Blue Greek Key is imposed on a Narrow Gold Brown Border. Of Grindley's make, we can recommend this decoration for the minded people who object to glaring sets. 32-Piece Set, 72/6; 33-Piece Set, 75/-; 36-Piece Set, 84/-; 39-Piece Tea Set, 21/6; 3-Piece Fruit Set, 9/6.

200Q5. " Prestwick." One of the triumphs of the decorator's art, and made Grindley. The background is Ivory White—and pastel shades, such as Columbine Blue, Brick Red and Olive Green—are harmoniously blended to form a pleasing design. 32-Piece Set, 72/6; 33-Piece Set, 75/-; 36-Piece Set, 84/-; 39-Piece Tea Set, 21/6; 7-Piece Fruit Set, 9/6.

COMPOSITION OF DINNER SETS.

A 32-Piece Set consists of six each Cheese Pudding, Dinner and Soup Plates, 3 Meat Dishes, 2 Vegetable Dishes with Covers and a Gravy Boat.

For a 33-Piece Set, add a Stand for the Gravy Boat. This saves drips on the cloth. a 36-Piece Set add a Salad Bowl and a Pie Dish, and an Extra Meat Dish. Salad Bowl and Pie Dish can be used as Open Vegetable Dishes. We can supply Coupé Soups instead of Soup Plates, desired.
Dainty Stock Patterns in Teasets.

201Q1. Shelley “Dainty” White. Plated White China of the unexcelled Shelley make, 21 pieces, 35/- Cups and Saucers, 2/11; Plates, 1/6; Sugars, Creams, Cake Plates, 3/11 each.

201Q2. Shelley “Savoy” White. Just plain White Shelley China. 21-Piece Tea Set, 21/- Cups and Saucers, 10/6 half-dozen; Plates, 1/3 each; Sugar, Creams, Cake Plates, 1/11 each.

201Q3. “Tuscan” China Blue Band, 21-Piece Tea Set, 27/6. Cups and Saucers, 12/6 half-dozen; Plates, 9/- 10/6 half-dozen; Sugars, 1/11 each; Creams & Cake Plates, 3/6 each; Breakfast Cups and Saucers, 17/- half-dozen. Milk Jugs, 5/6.

201Q4. Tuscan China “Old Willow.” Either Light or Dark Blue. 21-Piece Tea Set, 32/6. Cups and Saucers, 13/6 half-dozen; Breakfast Cups and Saucers, 18/- half-dozen; Plates, 9/- 10/6 half-dozen; Sugars, 2/3 each; Creams and Cake Plates, 3/9 each.

201Q5. Shelley “Kennew.” One of the most simple and delightful designs ever issued. Just a Delicate Black Trail looping from pendants. 21-Piece Tea Set, 37/6. Cups and Saucers, 3/6 each; Plates, 1/9 each; Sugars, Creams, Cake Plates, 3/6 each.

201Q6. Shelley “Barcelona.” A truly charming design, conceived in modern style and carried out with all the best and latest ideas in the Potters’ Art. 21-Piece Tea Set, 45/-; Cups & Saucers, 3/11 each; Plates, 1/11 each; Sugars, Creams and Cake Plates, 3/11 each.

The above illustrations worthily convey adequate impressions of form and line. Colour has to be visualised. Oftentimes we can help you further if you tell us the colours you need, the shape of cup you prefer, and the price you wish to pay. Our Expert Staff has a wonderful selection from which to choose, and it would be marvellous indeed if we could not find one to fit the need. Prices range from 12/- for 21-Piece Sets to 12 Guineas for 40-Piece Sets. But always remember that the maker’s reputation is your best guarantee of value.

Because of this, we specialise in Shelley, Tuscan, Crescent, Worcester, Doulton Manufactures, etc., etc., but more particularly in Shelley.
Coffee Sets, Morning Sets, Cups and Saucers, and Teaware.

202Q1, 2, 3. Coffee Set, Morning Set, Tea Set, all to match, in a Delicate China, decorated by a Cluster of Fruits on Powder Blue Border. A rich, lustrous decoration, giving dignity to the table. 15-Piece Coffee Set, 42/6; 9-Piece Morning Set, 29/6; 21-Piece Tea Set, 49/6.

We have a Splendid Selection of Coffee and Morning Sets, by Shelley, Royal Doulton, Spode, Crescent and other famous makers, at varying prices, and we are always delighted to do our best to meet your wishes.


202Q5. Cake Plate, in Valkyrie shape, 2/3 each.

202Q6. Cream Jug, in Valkyrie shape, 2/3 each.

202Q7. Bread and Butter Plates to match, 4/11 and 6/6 half-dozen.

202Q8. Valkyrie shape Cups and Saucers, Tea size, 7/6 half-dozen. After Dinner Coffee Cups and Saucers, 7/6 half-dozen. Breakfast shape, 10/6 half-dozen. 21-Piece Tea Set, 18/6 set.

202Q9. Tuscan China Cups and Saucers (Paris shape). Tea size, 6/6 half-dozen; Breakfast size, 7/6 half-dozen; Extra Large size, 8/6 half-dozen; Breakfast Cups only, 5/6 half-dozen.

202Q10. Salon China (Worcester shape), White with Gold Edge only. Tea size, 7/6 half-dozen; Breakfast size, 10/6 half-dozen.

202Q12-13. Two shapes of English China Cups and Saucers, decorated with Greek Key design in Black on a Gold Brown Edge, either shape, 2/3 each.

202Q14. The same as Q9 in Tuscan China, "Minton" shape.

ALL THE ABOVE ARE FINE ENGLISH CHINA.


202Q17. Phoenix Make, Fine Earthenware, Paris shape. Tea size, 5/6 half-dozen; Breakfast size, 6/6 half-dozen.

202Q15. Japanese Porcelain Cups and Saucers, unrivalled for hard work, 2/11 half-dozen. Cups only, 2/3 half-dozen.

202Q16. Locally made Cups and Saucers, plain white. Tea size, 3/3 half-dozen; Breakfast size, 3/9 half-dozen.
The Gateway to Kitchen Happiness is Pyrex Glass Ovenware

PYREX saves Fuel, Time, Labour, Temper, Food and Worry, and is guaranteed to give good service. Many thousands of wise women have solved household problems by using Pyrex, and the time will come when nearly everyone will wish for no other Baking Utensils.

PYREX TEAPOTS show you how much tea is left in the pot; they show you the quality of the tea; whether your tea is too weak or too strong; and whether the teapot is clean. They will stand up to boiling water and increase your tea-drinking enjoyment.

203Q1-3. Pyrex Teapots, 2 Cup, 13/6; 4 Cup, 15/6; 6 cup, 18/6.
203Q2. Pyrex Hot Water or Coffee Jugs, 10/6, 12/6, 15/6.
203Q4. Round Entree Dish, 1½ pint, 8/6; 2 pint, 9/11 each.
203Q5. Oval Entree Dish. 1½ pint, 8/11; 2¼ pint, 9/11; 3¼ pint, 11/6.
203Q6. Round Casseroles, ¾ pint, 5/6; 1½ pint, 8/11; 2½ pint, 10/6; 3½ pint, 11/6; 4 pint, 13/6.
203Q7. Square Casserole, 12/6 each.
203Q9. Gift Set Casserole, Pie Plate, Biscuit Pan, Baking Dish, Bread Pan, 5 pieces, 29/6.
203Q10. Ramekins or Custard Cups, 1/- and 1/3 each.
203Q11. Oval Casserole, 1¼ pints, 8/6; 1½ pints, 8/11; 2¼ pints, 9/11; 3 pints, 10/6; 4½ pints, 15/6.
203Q12. Double Purpose Entree Dish. Can be used as two pie dishes also. 10/6 each.
203Q14. Pudding Dish, Round Tab Handles, 7/6 each.
203Q15. Pudding Dish, Oval, Shallow. 1½ pint, 4/11; 2½ pint, 5/11; 3¼ pint, 6/11.
203Q17. Pie Plate, Hexagonal, 5/11 each.
203Q18. Eared Dish, Oval, 4/11, 6/6, 7/6.
203Q19. Pie Plates, Wide Rim for Open Tarts. 2/11, 3/6, 4/6, 5/6, 5/11.
203Q21. Divided Vegetable Dishes, 9/6, 12/6.
203Q22. Pudding Dish, Square, 7/6.

GIVE HER PYREX AND KEEP HER HAPPY.
Toiletware and Glassware of Utility

204Q1. Toilet Sets of English make, Rose decorations on Cream background with gold finishings; large Oval Basin, 6 pieces, 37/6.

204Q2. English-make Shaded Toilet Sets, in Pink, Blue, Helio, Brown, Orange, Green, finished with Black edge, 6 pieces, 45/-. 

204Q3. Cream with Gold Band and Gold finishings, fine English make, 6 pieces, 27/6.

204Q4, 5, 6, 7. Cut Glass Salt and Pepper Pourers. Finest Cut Glass and large, useful size, many shapes and decorations, 1/6 each. Plain Glass, 1/- each.

204Q8. Lemon Squeezers, Glass, large size, 6d. each. China, 1/3 each.

204Q9 & 11. Cut Glass Jugs, two shapes, 2 pint size, 3/11 each.

204Q10. Carafe and Upp (Bedroom Waterbottle), 1/3 each.

204Q12. Globe Oil or Vinegar Bottle, 9d. each.

204Q13. Very Fine Thin Glass Tumblers, full ½ pint, etched circle decoration, 3/3 half-dozen.

204Q14. Similar Tumblers, with Fancy Scroll Decorations, 3/3 half-dozen.

204Q15. Thin Half-pint Tumblers, 1/6 half-dozen.

204Q16. Tankard Shape Sauce Bottles, 1/- each.

204Q17 & 18. Glass Sweets Dishes, 6d. each.

204Q19 & 22. Glass Sugar Basins and Butter Dish to match, 1/- each.


204Q21. Thin Glass Pickle Bottles or Chutney Jars with Ground Glass Stoppers, 1/9 each.

204Q23. Covered Jam Dish, 9d. each.

NOTE.—A 6-Piece Toilet Set consists of Jug, Basin, 2 Chambers, Brush Vase and Soap Dish.

We have not illustrated our Embossed White Granite Toiletware. This is made specially for Boarding Houses, Hotels, etc., and can be bought either as sets or separately.

6-Piece Sets, 22/6; 5-Piece Sets, 18/11; Jugs or Basins, 4/11 each; Chambers, 3/11 each; Brush Vase or Soap Dish, 2/6 each.

We Recommend this for Hard Wear.
Needed Crockery.

205Q1. 6-Piece Toilet Set, made by Wedgewood & Co., Octagonal Shape, White, with Striped Gold Decoration, 6 pieces, 29/6.

205Q2. Our Famous "Elite" Pattern, Cream, with Fine Gold Decoration. A splendid set for a large room, as it has a large jug and a fine big Oval Basin, 6 pieces, 45/-.

205Q3. The Decorated "Elite." When ordering this set, please state colours of room and we will send the best to harmonise. We try never to repeat the decoration in this pattern, thereby assuring our customers individuality, 6 pieces, 57/6.

NOTE.—If you prefer something different from these illustrated Sets, please let us know the price you wish to pay, with the colourings of your room, and we will be delighted to quote you prices. We always have a full range of over 100 different designs, and it should be easy to pick one to suit your requirements. Prices range from 29/6 up to 7 Guineas for the Wedgwood, Doulton or Byzanta product.

QUALITY KITCHENWARE.

205Q4. Sets of Jugs of English make, well finished, easily cleaned, good pourers. Floral decoration on delicate Cream Background, 7/6 set of 3.

205Q5. Similar Decoration, different shape, 8/6 set of 3.

205Q6. Decoration of Fruit Sprays, 8/6 set of 3.

205Q7. Roses and Blue Medallion Decoration, with Floral Sprays, 7/6 set of 3.

205Q8. 9, 10, 11, 12. 5 Sizes in Gibson's Teapots. These Teapots are splendid for hard wear. Their knobs are recessed so they will stand on each other when not in use. Specially good for restaurant use. Prices, 2/3, 1 cup; 2/6, 2 cup; 3/3, 3 cup; 3/11, 4 cup; 4/11, 6 cup.


205Q17. English Mixing Bowls, 3/6, 4/6, 5/11, White and Yellow.

205Q18. Pie Dishes, 1/9, 2/3, 2/6, 2/11.
Stationery and Fountain Pens.

206Q1. The Burlington Writing Pad, containing 50 sheets Bank Paper, 6d.
206Q2. The Moonlight Writing Pad, 100 sheets, ruled both sides, 1/-.  
206Q3. The Croxley Cambric Writing Pad, linen finish paper, in Cream, Helio, and Azure, 1/-.  
206Q4. The Irish Lawn Writing Pad, superior ruled paper, Cream, Helio, and Azure, 1/-.  
206Q5. The Commonwealth School Pad, superior paper, ruled both sides, size 8 1/2 in. x 11 in., 6d.  
206Q6. The Smooth Ivory Writing Pad, superior quality paper, ruled with margin, 1/-.  
206Q7. The Flying School Pad, ruled both sides, medium size, 5d.  
206Q8. Fountain Pens—  
Waterman Self-Filling Fountain Pen, with Gold Nib, 25/-.  
Swan Self-Filling Fountain Pen, with Gold Nib, 20/-.  
Onoto Self-Filling Fountain Pen, with Gold Nib, 17/6.  
Conway Stewart Self-Filling Fountain Pen, with Gold Nib, 11/-.  
Blackbird Self-Filling Fountain Pen, made by the Swan Pen Company, 9/-.  
Universal Self-Filling Fountain Pen, with Gold Nib, 7/6.  
Stylo Pens, 2/6, 3/6 and 4/6.  
206Q9. The Strand Writing Pad, superior quality, is Cream, Pink and Azure, 1/-.  
206Q10 and 13. Fancy Boxed Stationery, complete with notepaper and envelopes, 1/-, 1/6, 1/11, 2/6 and 3/6.  
206Q14 and 20. Fancy Boxed Stationery, superior quality paper and envelopes to match, 1/9, 2/3, 3/6, 4/11 and 5/6.  
206Q18. Compendiums, handy and convenient Writing Paper and Envelopes, enclosed in Fancy Covers, 9d., 1/-, 1/6, 1/11, 2/3 and 3/11.  
206Q25. Opaque Envelopes for foreign correspondence, grey lined. 2 packets for 6d. or 1/11 box 250.  
206Q26. The Standard Opaque Envelope, well gummed, lined in Pink, Blue or Helio. 3d. packet 25 or 2/3 box 250.
Household Stationery and School Requisites, Etc.

20701. Flaxette Playing Cards, Linen Finish, round corners, in Pink or Blue Backs. Price, 1/6 per pack.

20700. The "Kangaroo" Playing Cards. 9d. pack.

20704. Goodall's Boudoir Gilt Edged Fancy Back Playing Cards, in padded boxes, assorted designs. 5/11 per pack.

CARDS NOT ILLUSTRATED.
The "Silkette" Playing Card. 1/3 per pack.
The "Colonial" Playing Card. 1/6 per pack.

20702. Plain White Visiting Cards, Ivory Satin Finish, Ladies' Size, 9d. Box 50. Gent.'s Size, 6d. Box 50.

20705. Half Goatskin Bound Ledger, Journal or Cash Books, superior quality paper. 2 Quire, 10/6; 3 Quire, 12/6; 4 Quire, 14/6; 6 Quire, 21/6.

20706. Day Books, 1/-, 1/11, 2/6, 2/11 and 4/11.


20708. Seccotine will Mend anything of Wood, China, Glass, etc., 6d. tube.

20709. Paper Ribbon Streamers, in various bright shades, for Dances, Carnivals, etc., 6d. roll, 2/6 doz.


20711. Stephens' Ink, Glass Bottle, with patent cork, 1/- per 1/2.

20712. Stephens' Ink, Stone Jars, in 1/2 pint, 1/-; 3/4 pint, 1/11; 1 pint, 2/6; 1 quart, 6/6.


20714. Sanico Toilet Roll, 12oz. roll, 7d. roll, or 6/6 doz.

20715. British Toilet Roll, 8oz. Roll. 2 for 1/- or 4/11 dozen.

20716. Barker's Patty Pans, convenient, economical and saves time of greasing and washing patty tins. 1/- tin 150.

20717. Lace Paper D'Oyleys in Dainty Designs, suitable for all occasions in packets of two dozen. 1/2 in., 9d.; 3/4 in., 10d.; 1 1/2 in., 11d.; 2 in., 12d. Assorted Packets, 6d. packet 18; 10d. packet 36.

20718. Dennison's Paper Serviettes, in Dainty Floral or Children's Designs, 1/- packet 18. Other Floral Border Serviettes, 1/8 per 100, 9/6 per 1,000. Plain White Paper Serviettes, 9d. per 100; 6/6 per 1,000.

20719. Bulldog Paper Patty Pans make nicer cakes with less work. Will not burn. 1/- tin of 150.

SCHOOL STATIONERY NOT ILLUSTRATED.
Pencil Drawing Books, White Paper, 3d., 6d. and 1/- each.

Chalk Drawing Books, 6d. each.

Transcription Books, all Standards, 3d. each.

Exercise Books, superior quality paper. 3d., 6d., 9d., 1/6 and 1/6 each.

School Erasers, 1d., 3d., 6d. and 9d. each.

Reeve's Greyhound Paste's, assorted colours, for School Work. 2d., 6d. and 9d. Box.

Lead Pencils. 1/2 and 1/4 oz. per doz.

Wood Pencil Boxes, Single Deckle, 5d. each; Two Deckle, 6d. each; Three Deckle, 9d. each.

Reeve's Water Colour Boxes, 1 1/8, 2/6, 4/6, 6/11 and 11/6 each.

School Sizes Ledger Journal or Cash Books, 1/- each, 2/6 set of 3.
Photo Frames

E.P.N.S. ENGLISH METAL PHOTO FRAMES.

208Q1. E.P.N.S. Cabinet Frame, 5/11.
208Q4. E.P.N.S. Double Midget, 2in. x 1½in., 3/11.
208Q5. E.P.N.S. 3in. x 2in. C.D.V., 3/11; plain top, 3/6.

ENGLISH GILT METAL FRAMES.

208Q7. Paris Panel, Oval, 10in. x 8in., 7/6; 12 x 10, 9/11.
208Q8. Post Card, Square, 8in. x 6in., 2/11; Fancy, 3/11.
208Q9. Post Card, Oval, 6in. x 4in., 2/6.
208Q11. Post Card, Square, 5½in. x 4in., 2/3; Plain, 5½in. x 3½in., 1/6.

ENGLISH GILT METAL FRAMES.

208Q13. Paris Panel, Oval, 10in. x 8in., 5/11.
208Q14. Cabinet, Square, 5½in. x 5½in., 4/11.
208Q15. Post Card, Square, 6in. x 4in., 1/11.
208Q16. Post Card, Square, 6in. x 4½in., 2/6.
208Q17. Post Card, Square, 5½in. x 3½in., 1/6.
208Q19. Post Card, Square, 8in. x 6in., 2/11.

RAFFIA REQUISITES.

208Q21. Raffia Bag Handles, 12in. long, 3½in. high, in white, 2-ply, 1/6 pair. Stained dark or light brown, or Black, 1/9 pair.
208Q22. Raffia Bag Handles, 12in. long, 6in. high; in White, 2-ply, 1/12 pair. Stained dark or light Brown or Black, 2/3 pair.
208Q23. Raffia Boards, for making Baskets, Trays, etc., round shape, 4½in. round, 4d.; 5in. round, 4½d.; 6½in. round, 6d.; 7½in. round, 6½d.
208Q24. Coloured Raffia, best English glazed, 6d. pkt. Natural Raffia, unglazed, 6d. bundle.
208Q25. Raffia Board, fancy shape, 8½in. x 6in. Price, 7½d. each. Oval, 5½ x 4, 3½d. each; larger sizes, 6½d. and 1½d. Diamond shape, 6½in. x 4½in., 5d. each. Large size, 19in. x 11in., Oval or Oblong, 2½d. each.
208Q26. Raffia Cane, suitable for making Baskets, Trays, etc., fine, medium or thick. 6d. per roll.

GOODS NOT ILLUSTRATED.

RAFFIA BOOK, containing full instructions for making Baskets, Canvas Work, Weaving, Darning, etc., 2/6.
Weldon's Third RAFFIA BOOK, 9d. each.
West Australian Wood Souvenirs

209Q1. Egg Cups, in Jarrah, Banksia or Sheoak, 2/11 each.

209Q1A. Jarrah Wood Serviette Ring, 2/11. Also in Banksia, Sheoak, etc. Can also do Fruit Bowls, 21/-. Egg Cruts, containing 4 egg cups on stand, 15/6. Ash Trays, 2/11 and Handkerchief Boxes.


209Q2A. Boomerang Paper Knife, 8½in. long, in Jarrah, Banksia, Sheoak and Native Pear, 2/11 each.

209Q3. Jarrah Wood Powder Box, 3½in. diameter, 9/6. Others larger, 12/6 and 15/6. Also in Banksia, Native Pear or Sheoak.

209Q4. Jarrah Wood Nut Bowl, with Mallet, 7in. diameter, 18/6. Also in Banksia, Sheoak or Native Pear.

Fancy Goods and Xylonite Ware

209Q5. White Xylonite Hand Mirror, Bevelled Glass round shape, 5¾in. diameter, 12/6; others, 7/6, 10/6, 15/6, 21/-, 25/- and 35/- Mirror Stands, 1/6 each.


209Q8. Xylonite Serviette Rings, with initial plate, 6 assorted colours in Box for 3/0 or 8d. each. Initials on Serviette Rings, 8d. each, or 9/- half-dozen.

209Q9. White Xylonite Jewel Case, 5½in. x 3in., 12/6. Also Tortoiseshell.

209Q10. White Xylonite Jewel Case, 6in. x 2½in., 10/6. Also Tortoiseshell.

209Q11. Xyla. Shoe Lifts, assorted colours, 8d. each.

209Q12. White Xylonite Post Card Frame, 5/11; or Tortoiseshell; also White Xylonite Snap Photo, size, 5/11, 8/11 and 4/11.

209Q13. Round White Celluloid Puff Box, small size, with mirror on top, 1/6.

209Q14. White Xylonite Manicure Set on Stand, large size, 35/-

209Q15. White Xylonite Powder Box, 4in. square, 9/11; Hair Tidy to Match, 9/11.

209Q16. Xyla. Sheeshorn and Buttonhook in assorted colours, 7d. each.

209Q17. White Xylonite Powder Box, 7/6. Hair Tidy to Match, 7/6.

209Q18. White Xylonite Manicure Set in Xylonite Case, 7¾in. x 4½in., 35/- Small size, 21/-

209Q19. Coloured Xylonite Manicure Set on Stand, 4 pieces, 9/6.

209Q20. Manicure Set in Case, with Mirror on Lid, 15/6, as illustration; others, 7/6, 8/11, 10/6, 17/6, 21/-, 25/- and 35/-.

WHEN ORDERING KINDLY MAKE FIRST AND SECOND CHOICE.
Reading is to the Mind what Exercise is to the Body

Books for Boys and Girls by Favourite Authors


Good Books, opened with expectation, and closed with profit

212Q1. For the Term of his Natural Life, well bound in cloth. Price, 3/3 per vol.

POPULAR CLOTH BOUND NOVELS.

Price 2/3 Volume.

Margaret Pedler—The House of Dreams Come True.

The Hermit of Far End.
The Barbarian Lover.
Red Ashes.
The Moon out of Reach.
The Splendid Folly.
The Vision of Desire.
The Lamp of Fate.

James Oliver Curwood—The Danger Trail.
The Last Frontier.
Ice Bound Hearts.
A Gentleman of Courage.

May Christie—The Gilded Rose.
The Girl Who Dared.
The Whirlwind Lover.

A. G. Hales—Ginger and McGlusky.
MeGlusky, the Gold Seeker.
MeGlusky, the Peacemaker.

Edgar Wallace—Sands of Fortune.
The Valley of Ghosts.
The Clue of the New Pin.

E. Phillips Oppenheim—Gabriel Samara.
The Wrath to Come.

Ethel M. Dell—The Way of an Eagle.
Greatestheart.
The Knave of Diamonds.
Charles Rex.
The Keeper of the Door.
The Lamp in the Desert.

Allen Raines—Torn Sails.
A Welsh Singer.
On the Wings of the Wind.

Zane Grey—The Lone Star Ranger.
The Heritage of the Desert.
Betty Zane.
Wanderer of the Wasteland.
A Man of the Forest.
Page 212.

212Q2. The “Anne Series,” cloth bound, well printed, 2/6 and 3/6.

CLOTH BOUND NOVELS.

Price, 4/6 Volume.

Marie Conway Oemler—The Butterfly Man.
A Woman Names Smith.
Two Shall Be Born.

Ernest Raymond—Tell England.

Michael Arlen—The Green Hat.

William J. Locke—The Coming of Amos.

The House of Baltazar.
The Rough Road.

Richard Dehan—The Just Steward.
The Cost of Wings.
The Dod Doctor.
Between Two Thieves.
The Man of Iron.
That Which Hath Wings.

Frances Hodgson Burnett—The Head of the House of Coombe.

ROBIN.

Cynthia Stockley—J. Clouston—
The Lunatic at Large.

CLOTH BOUND NOVELS.

Price, 6/11 Volume.

Jeffrey Farnol—The High Adventure.
The Guest of Duke Jocelyn.

Marie Corelli—Thelma.

Ernest Raymond—Morris in the Dance.

Dornford Yates—Blind Corner.

Robert Benzie—Lighten Our Darkness.

Cecil Roberts—Little Mrs. Mannington.

Warwick Deeping—Doomsday.

Joseph Hocking—The Tenant of Cromlech Cottage.

H. Rider Haggard—Allen and the Ice Gods.

Warner Fabian—Sailors' Wives.

Geoffrey Moss—Whipped Cream.

Clarence E. Mulford—Corson of the J.C.

Maud Diver—But Yesterday.

CLOTH BOUND NOVELS.

Price, 3/3.

Olive Wadsley—Sand.
Payment.
Reality.
Conquest.

Hall Caine—The White Prophet.
The Prodigal Son.
The Christian.
The Bondman.

David Lyall—The Heritage of the Free.
The Two Miss Jeffreys.
The Rise of Philip Barrett.

John Ironside—Chris.

J. Jefferson Farjeon—No. 17.

H. Haverstock Hill—Soul of the Desert.

Books by well known Authors.

"With reference to this habit of Reading, I make bold to tell you that it is your pass to the greatest, the purest, and the most perfect pleasure that God has prepared for his creatures."—Anthony Trollop.

NELSON'S CLASSICS.

Neilly Bound in Cloth. 1/9.

A Tale of Two Cities (Chas. Dickens).
Vinegar Cat's Schoolboys (T. Hughes).
The Deerslayer (Fenimore Cooper).
Mill on the Floss (George Eliot).
Uncle Tom's Cabin (H. Beecher Stowe).
Last of the Mohicans (Fenimore Cooper–Adam Bede (George Eliot).
Old Corruption (Chas. Dickens).
Oliver Twist (Charles Dickens).
Kullushworth (Sir Walter Scott).
Robinson Crusoe (Daniel Defoe).
Hanse Andersen.
Little Women (Louisa Alcott).
The Táilman (Sir Walter Scott).
Fair Maid of Perth (Sir Walter Scott).
Jane Eyre (Charlotte Brontë).
Twen Low Dive (Alexandré Dumas).
Tennyson (Charles Kingsley).
The Queen's Necklace (Dumas).
The Swiss Family Robinson.
Martin Rattler (R. M. Ballantyne).
The Coral Island (R. M. Ballantyne).
The Antiquary (Sir Walter Scott).
Martin Burrough (R. M. Ballantyne).
Barnaby Rudge (Charles Dickens).
The Swells Family Robinson.

The NEW LILY SERIES. Beautifully bound in Cloth and Gift, with Attractive Pictorial Wrapper, 2/6.

Parrots Burned Away.
Barriers Burned Away. 4/6.
John Halifax, Gentleman.
Helen of Passion.
The Florida Hunters.
Beau-Hurt.

The Woodroom (Sir Walter Scott).
The Dog Crusoe.
Bob Hurst (Oliver Goldsmith).
The Bride of Lammermoor (Sir Walter Scott).

The PLATYPUS SERIES.

Barriers Burned Away.
John Halifax, Gentleman.
The Florida Hunters.
Beau-Hurt.

Queenie.
McGee.

Melrose House.

Helen's Babies.

The Captain (Victor Hugo).

February in London.

Sotil and Ladies (Scaccini).

Tales of the Wild (Harte).

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.

Grimm's Fairy Tales.

Queen Mary's Story.
Deck Chair Canvas, 17-18in., a fine variety

Green Leno, 36in., 1/- yard.

Mosquito Netting, 72in., 1/3, 1/4%, 1/11

Madapolams, “Horrockses,” 36in., 1/4, 1/6, 1/9, 1/11 yard.

White Cambric, 36in., 1/11, 2/- yard.

Coloured Diaphanene, 42in., 2/3 yard.

Coloured Cambrics, 39in., 1/9 yard.

Coloured Tarantulles, in many Pastel shades.

“Charmantene,” 39in., 1/4, 1/2, 1/8, 1/10, 1/11 yard.

“Limfarene,” 36in., 1/1, 1/1 yard.

Calico, The F. and G., medium, 36in. 1/3 yard.

Calico, Heavy Medium, 36in. 10%d., 1/-

“Tarantulle,” 36in. Standard, 1/9; Fine, 1/9, 2/4 yard.

Longcloth, “Horrockses,” 36 inch. 1/-, 1/3, 1/6, 1/9, 1/11, 2/- yard.

Longcloth, 36in., 8/9, 10/9, 1/7, 1/8, 1/9, 1/11, 2/-, 2/3, 2/4, 2/6, 2/8, 3/3, 3/4, 3/6, 3/9, 4/6, 5/6 each.

White Tight Weave, a famous make, and exceptionally good weav ing, 20 x 40, 2/12; 22 x 44, 2/2; 24 x 48, 2/6; 25 x 48, 2/8; 27 x 50, 3/3; 27 x 54, 3/6, 3/9 x 54, 3/8; 28 x 45, 4/3; 32 x 60, 5/6 each.

Deck Chair Aprons, a very useful commodity, 5/5, 5/6, 5/9, 6/3, 6/9, 7/6, 8/3, 8/6, 9/6, 10/6, 11/6, 12/6, 13/6, 15/6 each.

PATTERNS POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

Carpenters’ Aprons. Plain, 2/2; with pockets, 2/4; Bib, 2/8; Bib and Pocket, 2/9 each.

Black Mercerised Aprons for mechanics, etc., with or without Bibs, 2/11 each.

TOWELS, TOWELLINGS, BATH MATS.

Enduring Qualities, Absorbing Nature and Economy in Prices are the main factors responsible for the enormous output in our Towel Section.

TOWELS.

White Turkish Towels, 94d., 1/4, 1/6, 1/6½, 1/8, 1/11, 2/3, 2/6, 2/6, 3/3, 3/4, 3/6, 3/9, 4/12, 6/6 each.

White Tight Weave, a famous make, and exceptionally good weav ing, 20 x 40, 2/-; 22 x 44, 2/-; 24 x 48, 2/-; 25 x 48, 2/8; 27 x 50, 3/3; 27 x 54, 3/6, 3/9 x 54, 3/8; 28 x 45, 4/3; 32 x 60, 5/6 each.

Christy’s Brown Linen Towels, 4/11, 5/11 each.

Linen Mixture, Check Design, 3/8 each.

Fine Range Cotton Weavings for the Bath, 3/4, 5/6, 5/9, 4/6, 5/6 each.


The “Guest” Towel, a neat woven towel, economically priced, 9½d. each.

WHITE TERRY TOWELLING.

White Terry, 16in., 10½d.; 18in., 1/-, 1/1, 1/6, 1/8 yard; 20in., 1/4, 1/8, 2/-; 22in., 1/6, 2/2; 27in., 2/6, 2/8, 3/- yard.

Brown Terry Rollers, sound wear ensured, 16-18in. wide, 10½d. each.

Victoria Union Brown, 2/4.

White Ground, Fancy Striped, extra thick, 2/4 yard.

RUBBERISED TERRY TOWELLING.

A modern invention, Rubber one side, White Terry reverse, Lavender or Pink shade, suitable for Infants’ Bibs, Cot Under sheets, or Nursery Aprons, 5/12 each.

BATH MATS.

Strong and Absorbent, in a fine range of designs and colourings, 3/6, 4/3, 4/11, 5/9, 6/11, 7/9, 9/6, 12/6, 13/11, 15/6 each.

PILOT SLIPS, PLAIN AND FANCY.

Plain Slips, Taped, 15½d.; 1/2, 1/4½ each.

B. and Buttonhole, 1/6½ each.

Plain H.S. Slips, 2/2 each.

Plain Madapolam Frill, 1/11 each; H.S. Frill, 2/9; H.S. Frill and Body, 2/11.

Bolster Cases, Square Ends, 1/11; Round Ends, 2/11 each.

AFTER PURCHASING FROM OUR FINE ASSORTED STOCKS, YOU WILL FORM A DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT CONCEPTION OF OUR VALUES, BECAUSE THEY ARE OF A SUPERLATIVELY FINE STANDARD.
The Success of the Equipment of a Well-ordered Table depends largely upon the Quality of Damask used. Such qualities can be satisfactorily selected from our huge stocks at prices to satisfy the most cautious purchasers. All Linen Goods are firmly in price, so it is the (Now Time) to buy. You are safe in buying from Foy's.

Damasks, Tea and Glass Clothings, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons.
All these goods described upon this page are wholly charming, and are those essentials that give the touch of refinement to Modern Home needs. These are but a sprinkling of the vast Stocks we have now to offer at prices astoundingly low.

**SCOTCH EMBROIDERED BEDSPREADS.**
Choice Assortment H.S. Embroidered Bedspreads.
- Single Bed Size: 78 x 90, 24/6, 25/6, 26/6 each.
- Double Bed Size: 90 x 106, 37/6, 38/6, 55/- each.

**Dainty Venetian Lace Tray Cloths,** similar to Photo. 36 x 36, 17/11 each.
- Runners, 12 x 40, 14/6 each.
- Oval, 9 x 18, 12 x 12, 4/6 each.
- Round, 12 x 12, 4/6 each.

**Colour'd Bedspreads,** Beautifully Designed Past Colours. 70 x 90, 7/11, 8/11, 9/6, 10/6, 10/11, 11/9, 13/6.
**D'Oyleys,** 6 x 6, 1/11; 8 x 8, 2/11 each.

**Pram Pillow Cases,** H.S. 2/- each.

**PEN PAINTINGS executed on Silk Gauze,** beautifully displaying W. A. Wild Flowers, etc., and can be satisfactorily washed.

**D'Oyleys,** Round or Square, in all sizes, at popular prices.

**HEMSTITCHED AND EMBROIDERED NAPERY.**
Pure Linen Articles that Give Exceptionally Good Wear.
- Tray Cloths. 15 x 15, 2/9; 18 x 18, 4/6, 5/6 each.
- Tray Cloths. 20 x 20, 8/6; 24 x 24, 5/11, 7/11, 8/11 each.
- Tray Cloths. 32 x 32, 7/6, 9/11, 10/11 each.
- Tray Cloths. 36 x 36, 10/6, 12/6, 13/11, 14/6 each.
- Afternoon Tea Cloths. 40 x 40, 12/11, 15/6, 16/6 each.
- Afternoon Tea Cloths. 45 x 45, 15/11, 22/6, 26/6, 27/6, 29/6 each.

**SIDEBOARD RUNNERS AND TABLE CENTRES.**
- 12 x 45, 3/6, 3/11 each.
- 14 x 54, 4/6, 4/11, 6/11 each.
- 17/6, 19/11, 24/9, 26/9 each.
- 29/6 each.

**NAPERY.**
All these goods described upon this page are wholly charming, and are those essentials that give the touch of refinement to Modern Home needs. These are but a sprinkling of the vast Stocks we have now to offer at prices astoundingly low.

**Notice.**
We undertake to Handstitch and Hemstitch Customers Hand-made Lace on to Linen at reasonable cost.

**HEMSTITCHED AND EMBROIDERED NAPERY.**
Pure Linen Articles that Give Exceptionally Good Wear.

**SIDEBOARD RUNNERS AND TABLE CENTRES.**
- 12 x 45, 3/6, 3/11 each.
- 14 x 54, 4/6, 4/11, 6/11 each.
- 17/6, 19/11, 24/9, 26/9 each.
- 29/6 each.

**NAPERY.**
All these goods described upon this page are wholly charming, and are those essentials that give the touch of refinement to Modern Home needs. These are but a sprinkling of the vast Stocks we have now to offer at prices astoundingly low.

**Notice.**
We undertake to Handstitch and Hemstitch Customers Hand-made Lace on to Linen at reasonable cost.
What you read you get — Foy's Flannels — a charm and comfort to the wearer

The Insignia of Quality is embodied in "Gibsonia" Flannels, the Wheel of Time still turns on, the Shuttle of the Weaver passes over and over. So true also is the consistency of "Gibsonia" Flannels, bringing such a Wealth of Material that is practical and all beautiful and priced to allure the most exacting. Insist on getting "Gibsonia" Flannels. They are a guarantee of Goodness.

COTTON DUCKS, TICKINGS, "GIBSONIA" FLANNELS, FLANNELS AND WINCEYETTES.

STAUNCH LOOMINGS, WHITE COTTON AND STRIPED DUCKS.

White Cotton Ducks. 36in., 1/6, 1/8, 1/11 yard. White Cotton Ducks. Extra Weight. 72in., 5/6, 6/6 yard.


Cheese Cloth, 36in., Brown, 8%d., 1/- yard. Paulin Canvas. 36in., 3/3, 4/3 yard. White Birkyrne, chemically prepared waterbag Canvas, Pure FLANNELS, WHITE COTTON AND STRIPED DUCKS.

"GIBSONIA" FAMOUS FLANNELS.

"Gibsonia" Flannels, finer and more beautiful than other makes, they command the instant admiring attention of all interested. The more you like comfort the more you will like these.

No. 1-Cream "Gibsonia" Flannel, with small percentage of cotton, which makes it excellent washing. 28in., 2/9 yard.
No. 2-Cream All Wool Pink Edge, Super Merino. 28in., 2/9 yard.
No. 3-Cream All Wool, Pink Edge, high-grade Saxony. 28in., 2/9.
No. 4—Cream All Wool Impatation, Yorkshire. 28in., 3/9 yard.
No. 5—Cream All Wool Super Saxony. 28in, 3/11 yard.
No. 6—Natural "Gibsonia," Pure Wool, heavy, for men's wear. 28in., 3/9 yard.
No. 8—Natural Dark, Pure Wool. 28in., 2/9 yard.
No. 9—Natural Super Saxony. Just the Flannel for sensitive skins. 28in, 2/9 yard.
No. 10—Mid Grey, Pure Wool, very tough wear. 28in., 2/9 yard.
No. 11—Mid Grey, Pure Wool, closely woven. 28in., 2/9 yard.
No. 12—Dark Grey, for men of hard toil. 28in., 2/6 yard.
No. 13—Dark Grey, for the Engineer. 28in., 2/9 yard.
No. 14—Dark Grey, Pure Wool; answers many purposes. 28in., 2/9 yard.
No. 15—Navy Flannel, Pure Wool, Fast Dye. 28in, 2/11 yard.
No. 16—Navy Flannel, Pure Wool, superb finish. 28in., 2/9 yard.
No. 17—Navy Flannel, Pastel Dye, Ideal for the Colleget. 28in., 2/9 yard.
No. 18—Navy Flannel, Pastel Dye, Super Merino. 28in, 2/11 yard.
No. 19—Scarlet Flannel, Pure Merino, very fine finish. 2/12 yard.
No. 20—Pink Saxony Flannel, lovely shade for Dressing Jackets. 28in, wide, 3/11 yard.
No. 21—Sky Blue Super Saxony, nice for little ones. 28in, 3/11 yard.
No. 22—Jade Super Saxony, beautiful finish. 28in, 3/11 yard.

COTTON DUCKS, TICKINGS, "GIBSONIA" FLANNELS, FLANNELS AND WINCEYETTES.

Striped Veraduck Ducks, 72in., in many smart combinations of colours, Cream and Brown, Green, Black and Cream, Black and Tobacco. 4/9 yard.

Higher Grades, 72in., Red and Cream, Green and Cream. 6/11 yard.

What you read you get - Higher Grades, 72in., Red and Cream, Green and Cream. 6/11 yard.

"GIBSONA" FLANNELS — A GUARANTEE OF GOODNESS.

FLANNELLES, WINCEYETTES, PYJAMA CLOTHS.

Flannellette, White, beautiful soft Vienna Finish. 36in., 1 1/4, 1/2 yard. Flannellette, White. 36in., 1/7, 1/11, 3/11 yard.

When Ordering Plain or Twill Cream Winceyette always refer to Manchester Department for best Qualities at lowest prices. A volume of Delight to the Purchaser.

Winceyette, Cream, Twill, 36in., 1/9 yard. Winceyette, Cream. 36in., 1/9, 2/- yard. Winceyette, Charm. 36in., 1/9, 2/- yard.

When Ordering Plain or Twill Cream Winceyette always refer to Manchester Department for best Qualities at lowest prices. A volume of Delight to the Purchaser.

"GIBSONA" FAMOUS FLANNELS.

"Gibsonia" Flannels, finer and more beautiful than other makes, they command the instant admiring attention of all interested. The more you like comfort the more you will like these.

No. 1—Cream "Gibsonia" Flannel, with small percentage of cotton, which makes it excellent washing. 28in., 2/9 yard.
No. 2—Cream All Wool Pink Edge, Super Merino. 28in., 2/9 yard.
No. 3—Cream All Wool, Pink Edge, high-grade Saxony. 28in., 2/9.
No. 4—Cream All Wool Impatation, Yorkshire. 28in., 3/9 yard.
No. 5—Cream All Wool Super Saxony. 28in, 3/11 yard.
No. 6—Natural "Gibsonia," Pure Wool, heavy, for men's wear. 28in., 3/9 yard.
No. 8—Natural Dark, Pure Wool. 28in., 2/9 yard.
No. 9—Natural Super Saxony. Just the Flannel for sensitive skins. 28in, 2/9 yard.
No. 10—Mid Grey, Pure Wool, very tough wear. 28in., 2/9 yard.
No. 11—Mid Grey, Pure Wool, closely woven. 28in., 2/9 yard.
No. 12—Dark Grey, for men of hard toil. 28in., 2/6 yard.
No. 13—Dark Grey, for the Engineer. 28in., 2/9 yard.
No. 14—Dark Grey, Pure Wool; answers many purposes. 28in., 2/9 yard.
No. 15—Navy Flannel, Pure Wool, Fast Dye. 28in, 2/11 yard.
No. 16—Navy Flannel, Pure Wool, superb finish. 28in., 2/9 yard.
No. 17—Navy Flannel, Pastel Dye, Ideal for the Colleget. 28in., 2/9 yard.
No. 18—Navy Flannel, Pastel Dye, Super Merino. 28in, 2/11 yard.
No. 19—Scarlet Flannel, Pure Merino, very fine finish. 2/12 yard.
No. 20—Pink Saxony Flannel, lovely shade for Dressing Jackets. 28in, wide, 3/11 yard.
No. 21—Sky Blue Super Saxony, nice for little ones. 28in, 3/11 yard.
"GIBSONIA" TRAVELLING RUGS, the Greatest of all Values. Rugs that possess a charm that distinguishes them from all other makes, and are appreciated by all who use them. They can be adapted for many serviceable purposes for the home, on the couch, for the Motorist on his journey, or those who travel by train or ship. One look at these "Gibsonia" Rugs are better than a thousand words. The prices of them cannot be undersold, so BUY "GIBSONIA" RUGS.

TRAVELLING RUGS FROM OTHER LOOMS.

Pure Wool Traveling Rugs, showing designs of fine character and marked at prices to give a bountiful return of quality for your expenditure. Buy Now. The Famous "Onkaparinga" Weavings are notable for their fine blending of colour and design.

S.A.1. Pure Wool, tastefully patterned, showing different reverse side, 60 x 72, 55/- each.

S.A.2. Superb Merino, delightful Vienna finish, handsomely designed, 60 x 84, 69/6 each.

S.A.3. Very Thick and Warm, New Colourings, a Rug of unusual value, 60 x 84, £3/15/- each.

S.A.4. Heavy Crossbred Wool Rug, splendid for camping and Bush Wear, 80 x 100, 59/6 each.

 PURE WOOL FRINGED TRAVELLING RUGS.

No. A1. "The Porongurup," made in Albany, a soft, comfortable feel Rug, 60 x 72, in good designs, 35/-.

No. A2. Extra Large Pure Wool Porongurup, 80 x 90, 65/-

COT DOWN QUILTS are a SPECIALITY.

We make these in our Own Factory, and only the best of material is used in their construction. The Coverings are Note worthy, 60 x 84, 69/6 each.

British Bun RUGS OF UNUSUAL DESIGN.

The Barnet Stripe, 54 x 74, 12/6 each; 60 x 80, 13/11 each.

The Campfield, 70 x 90, 22/9 each; 80 x 100, 29/6 each.

The Hadley Check, 60 x 80, 16/9 each; 70 x 90, 22/11 each; 80 x 100, 29/6 each.

MARCELLA QUILTS.

Marcella Quilts from Britain's best makers. These are tried qualities, obtainable in a wide range of pleasing designs. Truly an investment in comfort, that will last many years, and bring a warm consciousness of their intrinsic value.

Single Bed Size, 56 x 77, 12/11, 15/9; 16/11, 15/9; 19/11, 18/6 each.

Large Single Bed Size, 65 x 86, 16/11, 19/11, 21/-; 68 x 88, 23/6 each.

Three-quarter Bed Size, 74 x 94, 21/-, 24/11, 25/9, 28/6 each.

Double Bed Size, 83 x 103, 24/6, 28/11, 30/-, 46 x 106, 33/9, 39/6, 45/-; 90 x 106, 55/-;

Extra Large Double Bed Size, 92 x 112, 37/6, 39/-; 95 x 116, 45/-; 99 x 116, 65/-; 108 x 122, 65/- each.

The Gif Rug, Pure Wool, 69 x 72, 29/6.

We pay freight on all drapery goods throughout Western Australia.

"Gibsonia" TRAVELLING RUGS.

"Gibsonia" No. 1 Rug. Whipped, a useful Sleep-out Rug in Grey Check Designs, 50 x 70, 15/11 each, Fringed, 16/6.

"Gibsonia" No. 2 Rug. Pure Wool Fringed Rug, useful for Invaders, Children's use, as well as a handy lap cover, 43 x 60, 19/6 each.

"Gibsonia" No. 3 Rug. Made from the best material, well-woven into serviceable designs, 60 x 72, 19/11.

"Gibsonia" No. 4 Rug.—Pure Wool, fine range of attractive patterns, 50 x 76, 25/6. Just the rug for a Taxi, inexpensive.

"Gibsonia" No. 5 Rug.—Pure Wool Rug, woven tightly and productive of many years wear, 60 x 74, 25/11 each.

"Gibsonia" No. 6 Rug.—Heavy All Wool Reversible, the embodiment of comfort, 60 x 72, 42/6 each.

"Gibsonia" No. 7 Rug. Extra Thick and Warm, carefully woven into pleasing Check Designs, 80 x 100, 85/-.

"Gibsonia" No. 8 Rug. Handsome, Strongly-woven Pure Wool Rug, both sides alike; an ideal Camping or Motoring comfort, 60 x 74, 49/6 each.

"Gibsonia" No. 9 Rug. Superior Merino Rug, "Top Notch" Quality, a real favourite for Ladies' use, with a softness delightful, 90 x 70, 52/6.

"Gibsonia" No. 10 Rug. Pure Wool, Heavy-woven Rug, very generous size, untold value on a long journey, 60 x 80, 50/6 each.

"Gibsonia" No. 11 Rug. Our highest grade, made from the very choicest wool, woven into designs of exquisite beauty and softness, 60 x 84, 90/- each.

The R.S. and S. Pure Merino Travelling Rugs. These are a wonderful demonstration of the Weavers' Art, 60 x 86, 90/- Higher Grade, 60 x 80, 85/- each.

BRITISH BUSH RUGS OF UNUSUAL DESIGN.

The Barnet Stripe, 54 x 74, 12/6 each; 60 x 80, 13/11 each.

The Campfield, 70 x 90, 22/9 each; 80 x 100, 29/6 each.

The Hadley Check, 60 x 80, 16/9 each; 70 x 90, 22/11 each; 80 x 100, 29/6 each.

MARCELLA QUILTS.

Marcella Quilts from Britain's best makers. These are tried qualities, obtainable in a wide range of pleasing designs. Truly an investment in comfort, that will last many years, and bring a warm consciousness of their intrinsic value.

Single Bed Size, 56 x 77, 12/11, 15/9; 16/11, 15/9; 19/11, 18/6 each.

Large Single Bed Size, 65 x 86, 16/11, 19/11, 21/-; 68 x 88, 23/6 each.

Three-quarter Bed Size, 74 x 94, 21/-, 24/11, 25/9, 28/6 each.

Double Bed Size, 83 x 103, 24/6, 28/11, 30/-, 46 x 106, 33/9, 39/6, 45/-; 90 x 106, 55/-;

Extra Large Double Bed Size, 92 x 112, 37/6, 39/-; 95 x 116, 45/-; 99 x 116, 65/-; 108 x 122, 65/- each.

High Grade Bed Coverlets.

"The Glynelp" Soft Satin-finished Bed Coverlet, exceedingly handsome, 80 x 100, 75/- each.

Satin Finish, Plain Border, Floral Centre, Double Bed Counterpanes, 86 x 100, 37/6, 49/6, 45/-

MARCELLA QUILTS FOR COTS.

35 x 54, 7/11; 44 x 54, 10/11, 12/11; 44 x 65, 14/11 each.

Honeycomb Cot Quilts, 45 x 54, 7/11 each; 45 x 65, 9/6 each.

Marcella Toilet Covers, 23 x 38, 2/4, 2/6; 23 x 47, 2/11; 23 x 56, 2/9, 2/11;

Honeycomb Toilet Covers, 29 1/2 x 36, 2/-, 2/4, 2/6; 29 1/2 x 44, 2/6, 2/9; 23 x 39, 2/9.

 WE PAY FREIGHT ON ALL DRAPERY GOODS THROUGHOUT WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
"Gibsonia" Blankets for Warmth and Durability.

"GIBSONIA" BLANKETS. Foy's Foremost Product. This name is a symbol of our successful efforts throughout the past years. They provide for you a wealth of comfort and lasting properties, made in many qualities, and priced at pleasing figures. Truly the name "Gibsonia" on your Blankets is justification for its purchase and Insurance of Satisfaction at one and the same time.

**"GIBSONIA" WHITE BLANKETS.**

**Grade C.W. 157.** Excellent Wear for small Initial Cost. 54 x 72. Single Bed Size, 28/9 per pair. 63 x 81. Three-quarter Bed size, 31/6 per pair. 72 x 90. Double Bed Size, 39/6 per pair. 81 x 99. Extra Large D. Bed Size, 49/6 per pair.

**Grade A.W. 177.** Pure Wool. You get more for your money when purchasing "Gibsonia" Blankets. 54 x 72. Single Bed Size, 27/9 per pair. 63 x 81. Three-quarter Bed Size, 35/6 per pair. 72 x 90. Double Bed Size, 46/6 per pair. 81 x 99. Extra Large D. Bed Size, 57/6 per pair.

**Grade A.W. 107.** Pure Wool. The latest development in the Art of Blanket Making. A DECIDED ADVANTAGE.

"The Porongorup" Blankets, White or Grey, All Wool in all sizes.

**ALL BLANKETS WHIPPED SINGLE. A DECIDED ADVANTAGE.**

**TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS.**

**Saxonia Cloth Table Covers,** a material that gives wonderful wear, keeping a splendid colour through years of wear, lovely Vim-cuma Finish, showing Velvet Applique. 2 x 2 yards, 52/6; 2 x 2½ yards, 66/6; 2 x 3 yards, 79/6; 2 x 3½ yards, 90/-; 2 x 4 yards, 126/-. Table Covers. "Gibsonia" Art Serge, hemmed edges, Tapestry Insertion Borders. 2 x 2 yards, 36/6; 2 x 2½ yards, 42/6; 2 x 3 yards, 49/6. Velvet Applique and Fancy Stitchery, rich effect. 2 x 2 yards, 30/6; 2 x 2½, 41/6; 2 x 3 yards, 46/6 each.

**FOY’S SOFT FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.**

The latest development in the Art of Home Furnishing can be viewed in our Soft Furnishings Section. Materials of choice quality in Profusion, suitable for the humblest cottage to the Gorgeous Mansion.

**TABLE COVERS.**

Mohair Table Covers, very handsome and almost everlasting Wear. Unfringed, 2 x 2½ yards long, 60/6; 2 yards long, 84/- each. Fringed, 2 x 2½ yards long, 85/-; 2 yards long, 85/- each. In either Red, Brown, Saxe Blue or Olive Green.

"Gibsonia" Art Serge Table Covers, in Red, Green, Brown or Blue, neatly hemmed, various rows of stitchery in colours to harmonise with. 2 x 2 yards, 25/6; 2 x 2½ yards, 28/6; 2 x 3 yards, 32/6; 2 x 3½ yards, 37/6.

"Gibsonia" Art Serge, hemmed edges, Tapestry Insertion Borders, 2 x 2 yards, 36/6; 2 x 2½ yards, 42/6; 2 x 3 yards, 49/6. Velvet Applique and Fancy Stitchery, rich effect. 2 x 2 yards, 30/6; 2 x 2½, 41/6; 2 x 3 yards, 46/6 each.

**STUDY AND THINK WHAT THE ABOVE PHOTO. EMBRACES. FROM THE BEE-HIVE OF INDUSTRY TO THE HOME CIRCLE.**

WE PAY FREIGHT ON ALL DRAPERY WITHIN WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

**KINDERGARTEN CRIB BLANKETS.**

Pink or Pale Blue, showing many interesting designs that appeal to the young. 20 x 40, 3/5; 5/6 each; 7 x 57, 7/6 each.

**"GIBSONIA" WHITE BLANKETS.**

**Grade A.W. 137.** Superb High-class Article. Luxuriously Soft and decidedly warm. A Blanket unmistakably different from other makes and distinctly better. 72 x 90. Double Bed Size, 79/6 per pair. 81 x 99. Extra Large Size, 99/6 per pair.

**Grade M.W. 17.** Pure Wool, A Wonderful Production. Closely Woven exceptionally good wearing; a lasting source of Pride and Satisfaction. 72 x 90. Double Bed Size, 87/6 per pair. 81 x 99. Extra Large D. Bed Size, 105/6.

**Grade G.C.W. 17.** The "Gibsonia" Grey Blankets manufactured in Silver or Dark Grey Shades, a first-rate Blanket for campers, sleep-outs and various institutions. Splendid for Wear and Wonderfully Warm. You will marvel at the remarkably low prices.


**"GIBSONIA" ALL WOOL COT BLANKETS.**

Cosy Coverlets for the Little Ones. Soft and Fleecey. Light Blue or Pink Headings. All Pure Wool.

24 x 36, 10/11 pair; 32 x 52, 19/11 pair; 40 x 60, 27/9 pair.

Saxonia Cloth Table Covers, a material that gives wonderful wear, keeping a splendid colour through years of wear, lovely Vim-cuma Finish, showing Velvet Applique. 2 x 2 yards, 52/6; 2 x 2½ yards, 66/6; 2 x 3 yards, 79/6; 2 x 3½ yards, 90/-; 2 x 4 yards, 126/-. Saxonia Cloth, Tapestry Covering to blend. 2 x 2 yards, 50/-; 2 x 2½ yards, 52/6; 2 x 3 yards, 65/- each. Colours obtainable-Green, Red, Brown and Blue.

Tapestry Table Covers generously fringed, in useful furnishing shades, Brown, Green, Red or Blue, with or Fancy Centres, with elaborately worked borders. 63 x 63, 15/11, 16/11; 63 x 79, 19/11, 21/-; 63 x 96, 28/11, 35/11; 63 x 110, 27/9, 29/11.
DELFULCIENT ART FURNISHING FABRICS to suit all styles of Casement Architecture. Now is the time for hot weather preparations in Window Decorations. We hold Magnificent Stocks of Casement Architectures in every particular fancy. Our Experts will reveal their understanding of your SOFT FURNISHING PROBLEMS and satisfy to a Degree of Excellence.

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS.
Well Covered Lace, giving untold wear, Priced by the yard lower than their values.
White or Ivory Shade, 2 1/2 yards long, 8/11, 10/6 per pair.
White or Ivory Shade Lace Curtains, 3 yards long, 9/11, 14/9, 13/11, 15/11, 16/9, 17/11, 18/6, 21/6 per pair.
Ivory Lace Curtains, 2 1/2 yards long, 21/11, 27/6 per pair.
Lace Curtains, "The Ariston," Double-woven Net. A curtain of wonderful durability, 3 yards long, 24/6, 26/6, 30/5, 32/6, 48/6 per pair.
The Modern Panel or "Store" Curtain, Ecru shade, large mesh, they look charming with deep border, finished with heavy fringe. They do not drape them, they hang perfectly straight. Can be purchased singly. 2 1/2 yards long, 9/6 each; 3 yards long, 10/9, 15/6, 17/6 each.
Art Silk Curtains Fringed Ends, perfectly fadeless. Blue, Vieux Rose and Tango shades, 2 1/2 yards long, 19/11 each. Artless Art Silk Curtains, gorgeous effect, 3 yards long, 60/- per pair. In combination colours, Honey and Gold, Havana and Gold, Vieux Rose and Gold. Fancy Madras Curtains, very effective and reasonable, 33/6 per pair.
"Fadeless" Fisher Net Curtain Sets, showing numerous patternings, finished lace edge, wide in" 3 sets. Their Beauty enhances the Charm and puts the touch of refinement to the room wherever adaptable. These are money-saving values.
All-over Nets, 45/- wide, 1/6, 1/8, 1/9 yard; 46/-, 2/9, 2/11 yard, 48/- 3/6, 3/11.
Heavy Ercu Nets, Bold Insertion designs, very diversified appearance and excellent wearing, 48/-, 3/6 yard.
Heavy All-over Nets, Ercu shade, 50/-, 3/11 yard; Putty shade, 4/3 yard.
Fadeless Coloured Nets, small or large mesh 50/-, almost every conceivable shade, 50/- per yard. Fadeless Art Silk Nets, gorgeous colourings patterned in allover or striped designs; any modern shade obtainable, 40/-, 45/-, 3/-, 3/9, 3/6, 4/3, 6/11, 50/-, exceedingly handsom, 9/11 per yard.
The Rannoch Ivory Nets, showing numerous patternings, finished lace edge, wide insertion borders, lacey centres. Exquisite for Long Window Draperies, faultlessly imparting the atmosphere of refinement, harmonising with the most aesthetic treatment in home furnishings. 60/-, 3/3, 3/6, 50/- per yard.
FILET AND ALL-OVER CURTAIN NETS—NEWEST DESIGNS.
Silk finished, Heavy Corded. Fadeless Poplin Curtains, willed edges, delightfully ap-
plied, 2 yards long, 39/6 per pair. Fine range of colours for your selection.
CurTAINs OF FADELESS MATERIALS FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
Silk finished Poplin "Fadeless" Curtains, full width, handsome appearance, in all-
most any furnishing shade, 2 yards long, 45/- per pair. Also with Velvet Ap-
plique work, 56/- per pair.
F, and C. "Harleian." Extra Heavy Corded, Fadeless Poplin Curtains, ex-
pressive of genuine richness, beautifully appliqued and showing wefted edges, 3
yards long, 74/6 per pair; splendid variety colours.
CURTAIN NETS FOR CROSS BLINDS.
Imposing Variety Cream Nets for Cross
Blinds that give wonderful service, drape artistically and will stand very hard wear. 17in., 1/-; 22in., super
quality, 1/10 yard; 27in., 1/2, 1/6
30in., 1/9, 1/11, 3/9 per yard.
Fringed Valancing, Extra Heavy Net, most effective, 27in. deep, 1/11, 29/6, 3/9
per yard.
Ivory Brise Blue Net, with pocket and top for rods, 34in. wide, 2/9, 3/3 per
yard.
Vitragle Nets, Ivory shade, suitable for Narrow Window Treatments, 30/-, wide
2/3 yard.
OIL BAIZES, SHELVINGS,
FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
Silk finished, Heavy Corded. Fadeless Poplin Curtains, willed edges, delightfully ap-
plied, 2 yards long, 39/6 per pair. Fine range of colours for your selection.
CurTAINs OF FADELESS MATERIALS FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
Silk finished Poplin "Fadeless" Curtains, full width, handsome appearance, in all-
most any furnishing shade, 2 yards long, 45/- per pair. Also with Velvet Ap-
plique work, 56/- per pair.
F, and C. "Harleian." Extra Heavy Corded, Fadeless Poplin Curtains, ex-
pressive of genuine richness, beautifully appliqued and showing wefted edges, 3
yards long, 74/6 per pair; splendid variety colours.
CURTAIN NETS FOR CROSS BLINDS.
Imposing Variety Cream Nets for Cross
Blinds that give wonderful service, drape artistically and will stand very hard wear. 17in., 1/-; 22in., super
quality, 1/10 yard; 27in., 1/2, 1/6
30in., 1/9, 1/11, 3/9 per yard.
Fringed Valancing, Extra Heavy Net, most effective, 27in. deep, 1/11, 29/6, 3/9
per yard.
Ivory Brise Blue Net, with pocket and top for rods, 34in. wide, 2/9, 3/3 per
yard.
Vitragle Nets, Ivory shade, suitable for Narrow Window Treatments, 30/-, wide
2/3 yard.
OIL BAIZES, SHELVINGS,
FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
Silk finished, Heavy Corded. Fadeless Poplin Curtains, willed edges, delightfully ap-
plied, 2 yards long, 39/6 per pair. Fine range of colours for your selection.
CurTAINs OF FADELESS MATERIALS FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
Silk finished Poplin "Fadeless" Curtains, full width, handsome appearance, in all-
most any furnishing shade, 2 yards long, 45/- per pair. Also with Velvet Ap-
plique work, 56/- per pair.
F, and C. "Harleian." Extra Heavy Corded, Fadeless Poplin Curtains, ex-
pressive of genuine richness, beautifully appliqued and showing wefted edges, 3
yards long, 74/6 per pair; splendid variety colours.
CURTAIN NETS FOR CROSS BLINDS.
Imposing Variety Cream Nets for Cross
Blinds that give wonderful service, drape artistically and will stand very hard wear. 17in., 1/-; 22in., super
quality, 1/10 yard; 27in., 1/2, 1/6
30in., 1/9, 1/11, 3/9 per yard.
Fringed Valancing, Extra Heavy Net, most effective, 27in. deep, 1/11, 29/6, 3/9
per yard.
Ivory Brise Blue Net, with pocket and top for rods, 34in. wide, 2/9, 3/3 per
yard.
Vitragle Nets, Ivory shade, suitable for Narrow Window Treatments, 30/-, wide
2/3 yard.
OIL BAIZES, SHELVINGS,
FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
Silk finished, Heavy Corded. Fadeless Poplin Curtains, willed edges, delightfully ap-
plied, 2 yards long, 39/6 per pair. Fine range of colours for your selection.
CurTAINs OF FADELESS MATERIALS FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
Silk finished Poplin "Fadeless" Curtains, full width, handsome appearance, in all-
most any furnishing shade, 2 yards long, 45/- per pair. Also with Velvet Ap-
plique work, 56/- per pair.
F, and C. "Harleian." Extra Heavy Corded, Fadeless Poplin Curtains, ex-
pressive of genuine richness, beautifully appliqued and showing wefted edges, 3
yards long, 74/6 per pair; splendid variety colours.
CURTAIN NETS FOR CROSS BLINDS.
Imposing Variety Cream Nets for Cross
Blinds that give wonderful service, drape artistically and will stand very hard wear. 17in., 1/-; 22in., super
quality, 1/10 yard; 27in., 1/2, 1/6
30in., 1/9, 1/11, 3/9 per yard.
Fringed Valancing, Extra Heavy Net, most effective, 27in. deep, 1/11, 29/6, 3/9
per yard.
Ivory Brise Blue Net, with pocket and top for rods, 34in. wide, 2/9, 3/3 per
yard.
Vitragle Nets, Ivory shade, suitable for Narrow Window Treatments, 30/-, wide
2/3 yard.
OIL BAIZES, SHELVINGS,
FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
Silk finished, Heavy Corded. Fadeless Poplin Curtains, willed edges, delightfully ap-
plied, 2 yards long, 39/6 per pair. Fine range of colours for your selection.
CurTAINs OF FADELESS MATERIALS FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
Silk finished Poplin "Fadeless" Curtains, full width, handsome appearance, in all-
most any furnishing shade, 2 yards long, 45/- per pair. Also with Velvet Ap-
plique work, 56/- per pair.
SILK FINISHED, FADELESS POPLINETTES AND POPLINS, ETC.

Plain Self-Coloured Casement Cloths in true Furnishing Shades, 50in. wide, 1/8 yard.

Poplinette, perfectly Fadeless, splendid range of colours, lovely sheen, with fine cord finish, 50in. wide, 3/8 yard.

Poplin, Silk Finish, heavy cord, make very smart window treatment, 39in. wide, in all popular colours, 3/8 yard.

Poplin, Fadeless, superb, lustrious finish. You accomplish a very successful window treatment by using this quality; obtainable in all the newest Furnishing Colours, 50in. wide, 4/3 yard.

Poplin, the F. & G. Rayfast, Fadeless, a superb quality; a cloth that drape gracefully and gives wear of lasting endurance; wide range of colours, 50in. wide, 6/6 per yard.


Poplin, Fancy Stripes, with Black Pin Line, very effective, Brown, Vieux Rose, Saxe and Fawn Grounds, 50in. wide, 8/6 per yard.

SHADOW TISSUE, SHADOW LUSTRE, CHINTZES, TAPESTRIES.

Shadow Tissue, smart striped effects and all over Floral and Fruit designs; all the latest patterns, 30in. wide, 2/8, 3/3, 3/11, 4/3 yard. Double Width, 50in., 2/11, 4/6, 5/6 yard.

Shadow Lustre, exceedingly rich, for Curtains, Cushions, etc., 50in., 9/6 yard.

White Ground Chintz, showing smart coloured Spray Designs, specially suitable for Bedroom Hangings, 51in., 3/6, 3/9 yard.

Crettonnes, exclusive designs, high-grade qualities, 31in., 3/11, 4/6 yard.

Tapestries, Satin Face, very handsome, Gold, Saxe, Marone Ground, conventional and Floral Effects, 50in., 4/11 yard.

HIGH-GRADE WINDOW HOLLANDS.

Fadeless Green Window Hollands. 18in., 1/8; 20in., 1/9; 23in., 1/9; 24in., 1/10; 26in., 1/11; 28in., 2/3; 29in., 2/3; 34in., 2/4½; 36in., 2/4; 38in., 2/5; 40in., 2/6; 45in., 3/3; 48in., 3/6; 54in., 3/11; 60in., 4/5; 72in., 6/3 yard.

Cream Qualities. 24in., 1/6; 28in., 1/8; 30in., 1/9 yard; 36in., 2/-, 2/6 yard; 45in., 2/11 yard; 54in., 3/6 yard; 60in., Beige shade, 2/4½; Nigger, 2/8 yard.

The New Store Curtain, No. 354. Large mesh, heavy fringe, Scaloped Ends, for Single Curtains, 3 yards long, 17/3 each.

Best Jap, Silk Shades, with Plain and Fancy Silk, alternately panelled, trimmed with dainty Bead Fringe or Drops. Made in almost any shape conceivable and colour to blend to your particular schemes. Bell, Dome, Paseda, Bracket, Table, Lantern, Inverted Screen Style or Floor Standard Style. You can safely depend upon receiving your favours promptly attended to, and at such price to please.

LOOSE COVERS.

Loose Covers made to order, Close-fitting and Piped (making only), 12/6 for Chairs, 25/6 for Chesterfields.

LOVELY STOCK OF APPROPRIATE MATERIALS, SUCH AS SHADOW TISSUES, JASPE TAPESTRIES, CHINTZES, ETC.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES. WE POST THEM FREE.


Very Large Stocks of every description of Pictures are on view in the Gallery. The illustration at the top of the page only shows a portion of it, and enquiries as to prices of etchings, etc., will be promptly replied to. All Framing is carried out in our own workroom on the premises under personal supervision. Glass, Mount Boards, Picture Moulding at Lowest Prices.
Tastefully Framed Pictures suitable for Xmas Presents & Gifts.


Send your Photographic Films to us for developing and printing.

Presentations arranged & Framed in Oak or Native Polished Wood, Jarrah, Sheosk and Banskia.

A Stock of Ready-Made Frames, ranging from 20 x 16, glass size, in 3in. Dark Wood, with Mount, price 6/6 each, to Single Post Card Size at 1/- each.

Picture Framing at the lowest Price. Send your Photos, etc., to us and we will guarantee satisfaction.

Marble Lamps, Statues and Bust, in Stock at Moderate Prices. Splendid value in All Marble Ware.
Novelties in Sweets, Cakes, Biscuits and Cordials

Tinsel Chocolate Mixture, 3/-; 2lb. boxes, 20/6.

Luxor Chocolate Assortment, 2/9 lb.; 2lb. box, 5/6; 4lb. box, 10/-

Super Choice Assortment, 21/2 lb.; 4lb. box, 10/-


Milk Chocolate Mixture, 2/9 lb.; 2lb. box, 5/6; 4lb. box, 10/-

Milk Milk Mixture, 2/- lb.; 4lb. box, 7/.

Marquesan Mixture, 2/8 lb.; 4lb. box, 10/-

Rowntrees Chocolates, 2/9 lb.; 4lb. box, 10/-

Swanee River Mixtures, 2/3 lb.; 4lb. box, 8/-

FRENCH MIXTURE, 2/- lb.

Caramel Mixture, 1/8 lb.

Licorice Allsorts, 1/3 lb.

Milk Kisses, 1/8 lb.

Jelly Beans, 1/6 lb.

Ice Cream, 2/- lb.

Albany Gums, 1/4 lb.

Little Jeggies, 1/6 lb.

Aurora Jubes, 1/6 lb.

All British Mixture, 3/6 lb.

Golden Puffs, 2/- lb.

Fruit Jellines, 1/6 lb.

Butter Brazils, 3/6 lb.

Marsh Mallows, 2/6 lb.

Preserved Ginger, 1/2 lb.

Romance Mixture, 2/9 lb.

London Mixture, 1/6 lb.

Chocolate Biscuits, 2/- lb.

Fruit Biscuits, 2/- lb.

Dorothy Bags, 2/- 6/- each.

Valkyrie Lemon Squash, 2/- 6/- each.

Faulding’s Raspberry Vinegar, 1/6 bottle.

Valkyrie Lime Juice Cordial, 1/9 bottle.

Jars of Delicious and Wholesome Sweets, 2/- each.

Old Gold Chocolates: ½ lb. box, 2/6 each; 1lb. box, 5/- each; Super Old Gold, 15/- each; Iris Box, 15/- Masterpiece Box, 25/-; Box of Assorted Autumn Boxes, 7/6; Regal Boxes, 7/6.

Plaistowe’s: Perfection Chocolates, ½ lb. boxes, 6/-; 1 lb. boxes, 5/-; 2 lb. boxes, 8/6. Avon Milk Boxes, 3/-

Special Assortment of Chocolates in 2 lb., 4 lb. and 5 lb. boxes.

Tinsel Chocolates, 2/- lb.; 5 lb. box, 14/-

Barratties, Chocolates, 2/6 lb.; 5 lb. box, 12/-

Necco’s Chocolates, 2/6 lb.; 5 lb. box, 12/-

Gondola Chocolates, 2/8 lb.; 4lb. box, 10/-

Cadmury’s Chocolates, 3/- lb.; 4lb. box, 14/-

Box of Rowntrees Assorted Chocolates, 3/-

4lb. Box Cadbury’s Assorted Chocolates, 10/-

Luxor Chocolate Assortment, especially packed for Foy & Gibson—

¾ lb. Box, 2/-

1 lb. Box, 4/-

2 lb. Box, 6/-

4 lb. Box, 10/-

Genoa Cakes in 2lb. Blocks, 2/6 each.

Rich Nutty Fruit Cake, 2lb. Blocks, 1/10 each.

Homemade Fruit Cakes, 1/3 each.

Madeira Cakes, 1/3 each.

Cherry Cakes, 1/3 each.

Mackintosh’s Toffee de Luxe, 2/6, 5/- tin.

Cupps and Saunders Filled with Choice Confectionery, 1/-, 1/3, 1/6, 1/9, 2/-.

Hunt’s Biscuits—

Ginger Nuts, 10d. lb.

Buttercrisps, 1/- lb.

Raisin Rolls, 1/2 lb.

Chocolate Biscuits, 2/- lb.

Butter Arrows, 1/- lb.

Maltine, 1/2 lb.

Rich Fruit Cakes, 2/6 each, weighing about 21/2 lb.

Victoria Scones, 5d. and 1/- each.

A Great Assortment of Peak Freny’s Biscuits—

Assorted Creams, 2/3 per lb.

Assorted Shortbread, 2/- lb.

Golden Puffs, 2/- lb.

Fruit Creams, 2/6 lb.

Cherry Creams, 2/- lb.

Assorted Creams, 2/6 per lb.

Three of Each, 2/- 6/- each.

Vanilla Creams, 2/- 6/- each.

Rich Nutty Fruit Cake, in 6lb. Blocks, 1/- 1/3 each.

For Parties, School Treats, Bazaars, etc. our Small Assorted Cakes, Pastry are the best obtainable, 1/3 doz. Quantities, 1/2 doz.

For Parties, School Treats, Bazaars, etc. our Small Assorted Cakes, Pastry are the best obtainable, 1/3 doz. Quantities, 1/2 doz.

All Other Lines of Biscuits Kept in stock.

Butter Nuts, 1/2 lb.

Assorted Creams, 2/6 lb.

Assorted Creams, 2/6 lb.

Family Assorted, 2/6 lb.

Rich Fruit Cakes, 2/6 each, weighing about 21/2 lb.

Victoria Scones, 5d. and 1/- each.

Birthday Cakes, made to order. Price, 1/- 2/-.

Peak Freny’s Assorted Cream Biscuits, 2/3 lb.

Peak Freny’s Golden Puffs, 2/3 lb.; 4/- each.

Special Assortment of Afternoon Tea Biscuits.

Assorted Cream Wafers, 3/- tin.

Rich Assorted, 2/6 tin.

Dietetic, 3/6 tin.

Golden Puffs, 4/- tin.

Royal Puffs, 2/- tin.

Oyster Wafers, 2/- and 3/- tin.

Oranges and Lemons, 5/- tin.

Round Tins of Shortbread, 2/- tin.

Oat Cakes, 1/- packet.

Swallow’s Week-end Mix, 2/6 each.

Swallow’s Afternoon Tea, 3/- tin.

Swallow’s Golden Puff, 1/5 lb.

Swallow’s Thin Captain, 2/3 tin.

Peek’s Tea Biscuits, 1/2 lb.

Creamalt, 1/5 lb.

Date Shells, 1/5 lb.

Peak Freny’s Biscuits—

Golden Puffs, 2/- lb.

Assorted Creams, 2/3 lb.

Clotted Creams, 2/3 lb.

Dietetic, 2/- lb.

Shortcake, 2/- lb.

Puff Cracknels, 5/- lb.

Strawberry Creams, 2/6 lb.

Fruit Creams, 2/3 lb.

Nesta, 2/- lb.

A Splendid Assortment of Fancy Boxes, selected from the best makers in England and Australia. Prices from 1/- to 50/-. If you require a Box of Biscuits for Christmas, or for a present, and give us an idea of your requirements, we shall be able to meet your requirements.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACIDS—Tartaric Powder, per oz. pkt., 3d.; Tartaric Crystals, per lb., 3/-; Citric Powder, per oz., 3d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALMONDS—Soft Shell, per lb., 1/6; Ground Almonds, 4/-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALUM—Powdered, per lb., 5d.; Lumpy, per lb., 5d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMMONIA—Lump, per lb., 1/4.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANCHOVIES--In Oil, French, bot., 1/6 and ANCHOVY PASTE—C. &amp; B.'s, jar, 9d. and ANCHOVETTE—Peck's, per jar, 1/- &amp; 1/3.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLES—Dried, per lb., 1/1; Dessert, tin, 10d.; 10/- bot., 2/9.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARROWROOT—Per pkt., 10 1/2d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZAR—Powdered, per lb., 1/8; Excelsior, doz., 9d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIBER—Tomato Sauce, 10 1/2d., 1/4.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEANS—Haricot, per lb., 3d.; Lima, the best 1/3; Large, 1/9.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEETS—Dined, per lb., 1/2; Desert, tin, 1/6.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEEF JERKY—Alien American, 1/3.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTTER COLOUR—Per bot., 2/-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAFÉ FOOD—Bag, 25/6 cwt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPBELL'S-Tea, tin, 11/6 doz.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMP PLE—Bex, tin, 1/2 lb.; 1/1; bot., 1/9.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANADIAN PILCHARDS—1/2 lb., 7d.; doz., 31/10.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANDLES—Birthday, 5d. pkt.; 1/6 per box of 35; Exhibition, per pkt., 1/-; doz., 31/6.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARES—Brown, 1/3; large, 1/6; Medium, 1/6; Small, 1/3; 100 lb. bag, 23/-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASTOR SUGAR—lb., 6d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASTOR OIL—Morton's, 6oz., 10 1/2d.; 10oz., 1/-; 20oz., 2/-; 2lb., 5/-; 5lb., 9d.; 2oz., 3d.; 4oz., 6d.; 8oz., 9d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATSUP—Heinz Ketchup, 1/6; C. &amp; B.'s Tomato Catsup, 1/4; Foy &amp; Gibson's, 11b., 1/4; Foy &amp; Gibson's, 1/9; Holbrook's, bet., 1/-; Oxo Tomato, 1/-; Pinafore, bot., 1/8; Essence of Chicken, 4/3; Oxo Tomato, 1/-; Roast, 1/2.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHICKEN JELLY—Per tin, 2/9.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHICORY—Special, per lb., 1/10; 60 per cent., per lb., 1/8.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COFFEE AND CHICORY ESSENCE—Me-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COFFEE BEANS—Roasted, per lb., 2/9; Raw, per lb., 1/6, 1/2.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COFFEE AND MILK—1/5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COFFEE AND MILK—1/5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COFFEE AND MILK—1/5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COFFEE AND MILK—1/5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COFFEE AND MILK—1/5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COFFEE AND MILK—1/5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COFFEE AND MILK—1/5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COFFEE AND MILK—1/5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COFFEE AND MILK—1/5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COFFEE AND MILK—1/5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COFFEE AND MILK—1/5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COFFEE AND MILK—1/5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COFFEE AND MILK—1/5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COFFEE AND MILK—1/5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COFFEE AND MILK—1/5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COFFEE AND MILK—1/5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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**Grocery Price List (continued)**

**EXTRACTS OF SOAP**—Hudson's, per doz., 1/2 lb., 5d.; Hudson's, per box, 14 lb., 7d.; Hudson's 1 lb., 5d.; Old Mother Fresht, pkt., 6d., 9d.; 2 oz. 3d. and 6d.

**FIGS**—Turkish, per lb., 1/- and 1/4.

**FLOUR (Market Rates)**—Foy & Gibson's 50 lb. per sack Health Meal (wholemeal), 4d. per lb.

**FRENCH DELICACIES**—Anchovies in Salt, per lb., 1 3/4; Anchovies in Olive Oil, bot., 2/-, 1 1/2; Filleted Anchovies stuffed with Capers, per tin, 8d.; Genuine Skeleton Anchovies, 1 3/4; Crystallised Assorted Fruit, bot., 2/3; Grace Stewed Prunes, per tin, 2/-; Dessert Prunes, per box, 1/-; Dessert Fancy Stuffed Figs, bot., 6d.; Dessert Fancy Stuffed Figs and Dates, bottle, 5d./-; Dessert Angels, 4/-; Mustard, prepared, bot. 1/-, 1/2, 1/2.

**HOLLAND SPRAYS**—In Olive Oil, 1/2 t. tin.

**HEINZ BEEF DRIED RASPBERRY**—with Pork and Tomato Sauce, tin, 15 1/2d., 1/4; Beefsteak Sauce, 1/9; Tomato Ketchup, 1/9; Relish, bot., 1/3; 1/10, 1/1; India Relish, bot., 1/3, 1/2, 3/4; Mincemeat, 2/1; Prepared Mustard, 1/10; Canadian Relish, bot., 1/-; Stewed Olives, 2/3; Peanut Butter, small, 10 1/2d.; medium, 1 1/2; large, 2/3; Fisher Sauce, bot., 1/2; Tuna, 2/3; Sweet Mustard Pickles, 2/8; Medium Octagon Chow Chow, 2/8; Cream of Celery Soup, 1/6; Cream of Green Pea Soup, 1/6; Cream of Tomato, tin, 9 1/2d., 1/2; Spatzetti, tin, 9d., 1/2; Gavilean Mustard, bot., 1/3, 2/4; Malt Vinegar, 1/5, 2/4; White Salad Vinegar, bot., 1/3, 2/4; Tarragon Vinegar, 2/4.

**HERBS, BURNET'S (Mixed)**—Per bot., 7d.

**HOLBROOK'S OR FOSTER CLARK'S LEMO-**

**HERBS**—1/18 lb. tin; 3/-; 6d.

**HOLLAND SPRAYS**—In Olive Oil, 1/2 t. tin.

**HEINZ BEEF DRIED RASPBERRY**—with Pork and Tomato Sauce, tin, 15 1/2d., 1/4; Beefsteak Sauce, 1/9; Tomato Ketchup, 1/9; Relish, bot., 1/3; 1/10, 1/1; India Relish, bot., 1/3, 1/2, 3/4; Mincemeat, 2/1; Prepared Mustard, 1/10; Canadian Relish, bot., 1/-; Stewed Olives, 2/3; Peanut Butter, small, 10 1/2d.; medium, 1 1/2; large, 2/3; Fisher Sauce, bot., 1/2; Tuna, 2/3; Sweet Mustard Pickles, 2/8; Medium Octagon Chow Chow, 2/8; Cream of Celery Soup, 1/6; Cream of Green Pea Soup, 1/6; Cream of Tomato, tin, 9 1/2d., 1/2; Spatzetti, tin, 9d., 1/2; Gavilean Mustard, bot., 1/3, 2/4; Malt Vinegar, 1/5, 2/4; White Salad Vinegar, bot., 1/3, 2/4; Tarragon Vinegar, 2/4.

**HERBS, BURNET'S (Mixed)**—Per bot., 7d.

**HOLOBROOK'S OR FOSTER CLARK'S LEMO-**

**HERBS**—1/18 lb. tin; 3/-; 6d.

**HOLLAND SPRAYS**—In Olive Oil, 1/2 t. tin.

**HEINZ BEEF DRIED RASPBERRY**—with Pork and Tomato Sauce, tin, 15 1/2d., 1/4; Beefsteak Sauce, 1/9; Tomato Ketchup, 1/9; Relish, bot., 1/3; 1/10, 1/1; India Relish, bot., 1/3, 1/2, 3/4; Mincemeat, 2/1; Prepared Mustard, 1/10; Canadian Relish, bot., 1/-; Stewed Olives, 2/3; Peanut Butter, small, 10 1/2d.; medium, 1 1/2; large, 2/3; Fisher Sauce, bot., 1/2; Tuna, 2/3; Sweet Mustard Pickles, 2/8; Medium Octagon Chow Chow, 2/8; Cream of Celery Soup, 1/6; Cream of Green Pea Soup, 1/6; Cream of Tomato, tin, 9 1/2d., 1/2; Spatzetti, tin, 9d., 1/2; Gavilean Mustard, bot., 1/3, 2/4; Malt Vinegar, 1/5, 2/4; White Salad Vinegar, bot., 1/3, 2/4; Tarragon Vinegar, 2/4.

**HERBS, BURNET'S (Mixed)**—Per bot., 7d.

**HOLOBROOK'S OR FOSTER CLARK'S LEMO-**

**HERBS**—1/18 lb. tin; 3/-; 6d.
Dainty Table Delicacies and Prime Provisions.

Our Noted Bacon Rashers, per lb., 1/9.
Bacon Pieces for Baking, 2 to 8 lbs., per lb., 1/6.
Bacon Shoulders, about 4 lbs., per lb., 1/9.
Choice Bacon Cuts, per lb., 1/9.
Bacon by the Side, Hutton’s, Rex, Farmer’s and Watson’s, per lb., 1/7.
Local Bacon by the Side, per lb., 1/9 1/2.

OUR BACON, HAMS, BUTTER AND CHEESE ARE CAREFULLY SELECTED FROM THE BEST MANUFACTURERS AND CURERS.

The Famous North Coast Butter, lb. rates.
W.A. Dairy Butter, choice, lb. rates.
Excellent Table Butter, lb. rates.
Table Margarine, S.A.M. and Palm Tree, per lb., 1/9.
Prime Beef Dripping, per lb., 9/4d.
Hutton’s and Farmer’s Packet Lard, per lb., 1/4.
F. and G. Lard, per lb., 1/2.
Delicacy Camembert Cheese, per section, 6d.; per tin of 6 sections, 2/9.
Victorian Cheese, per lb., 1/4.

Genuine Red Dutch Cheese, per lb., 2/6.
Whole Cheese, about 4 lbs., per lb., 2/6.
Genuine English Stilton Cheese, per lb., 8/9.
Tinned Cheese, Rex, 10 1/2d.; Red Feather, per tin, 9/4d.
Dutch Cream Cheese, in tin, Eassy and Golden Tower, per tin, 1/10.
Green Herb Cheese, for grating, each, 6d.
Gruyere Cheese, delicious flavour, per section, 4d.; per carton of 6 sections, 1/11.
Imported Buttermilk, per quart.
Local Butter, direct from the Factory.
Local Bacon, direct from the Factory.
Silver Side Beef, 2/2 lb.
Bloy’s Pressed Beef, per lb., 1/6.
Beef Polony, per lb., 1/2.
Pigs Trotters, per lb., 4d.
Rex Strawberry Sausage, per lb., 1/4.
Rex Frankforts, per bundle, 1/9.
Saveloys, per dozen, 1/6.
Garlic Sausage, per lb., 1/2.
Boiled Ham, per lb., 3/4.
Pigs’ Cheeks, each 9d.
Black and White Puddings, each 4d.
Rex Pork Brawn, per lb., 1/3.

Red Pork Sausages, per lb., 10 1/2d.
Our Famous Pork Sausages, per lb., 1/7.
F. & G. Breakfast Sausages, per lb., 1/4.
Pork Sausages and Small Goods, Fresh Supplies daily.
Eggs, straight from the Poultry Farms, Fresh Supplies daily. Market Rates.
Selected English Piglet, per lb., 2/.
Selected Aberdeen Kippers, per lb., 1/.
N.Z. Blue Cod, per lb., 1/8.
English Haddock, per lb., 1/4.
Victorian Barracouta, per lb., 1/.
Red Herrings, each, per dozen 2/8.
White Salt Herrings, each, per dozen 1/11.
Long Fish, per lb., 1/ and 1/4.
Picked Onions, per lb., 1/.
Spanish Olives, per lb., 2/.
Sweet Girkins, per dozen 1/1, each 2d.
Fresh Rabbits, each 1/.
Hutton’s and Farmer’s Seedless Hams, per lb., 2/8.

Ham Cut from side of Bacon, per lb., 1/9.

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET FLUCTUATION.
TONICS AND PATENT MEDICINES.

Clement's Tonic, 3/- and 5/-.
F. and G.'s Seidilz Powders, 1/3 box.
Morton's Seidilz Powders, 1/- box.
California Syrup of Figs, 1/6 and 3/-.
Hean's Essence, makes 1 pint Cough Mixture, 2/-.
Sanatogen, 3/9 and 5/-.
Warner's Safe Cure, 4/9; Concentrated, 2/6.
Mother Seigel's Syrup, 1/9 and 3/6.
Scott's Emulsion, 2/9 and 6/6.
Hearne's Bronchitis Cure, 2/6, 4/6.
Scrubb's Cloudy Ammonia, 1/5 bot.
Cloudy Ammonia, 5d. bottle.
Friar's Balsam, 1/-.
Camphorated Oil, 8d. and 1/3.
Nicholas Aspros, for Headaches, etc., 12 for 9d.; 25 for 1/-.
Greathead's Mixture, 1/10.
Kruse's Fluid Magnesia, 1/-.  
Sanatogen, 3/9 and 5/-.
Goanna Oil, 5/-.
Bates' Salve, 9d.
Goanna Salve, 2/9.

INFANTS' AND INVALIDS' FOODS.

Mellin's Food, 3/3.
Ovaltine Tonic Food, 2/6, 4/6, 7/6.
Glaxo, 1/6, 3/6 and 9/- tin.
Lactogen, 1/9, 3/9, 9/- tin.
Viroil, 2/- and 2/11 jar.
Herlicks' Malted Milk, 4/9 large bot.
Lactogen Feeding Bottles, complete, 2/3.

PILLS.

Bland's Sugar Coated, 9d.
Bland's Gelatine Coated, 9d.
Beecham's Pills, 1/-; large box, 2/6.
Williams' Pink Pills, 2/6 bottle.
Paterstool Pills, 1/11.
Doan's Dinner Pills, 1/3.
Doan's Kidney and Backache Pills, 2/9.
Carter's Little Liver Pills, 1/3.
Morse's Indian Root Pills, 1/3.
Holloway's, 1/11.
Ayer's, 1/3.
Cookle's, 1/6.
Bile Beans, 1/3.
Reuter's, 1/8.
Warner's, 1/3.
Blair's, 1/6.
Seigel's, 1/6.

EYE OINTMENTS AND LOTIONS.

Clarke's Eye Lotion, 1/-.  
Dr. Singleton's, 4/3.
Morris' Eye Ointment, 2/-.  
Ble's Eye Lotion, 2/6.

OINTMENTS.

Rexona, 1/6 and 3/6.
Zambuk, 1/6 and 3/6.
Goanna Oil, 5/-.
Doan's, 2/9.
Holloway's, 1/11.
Boric or Zinc, 9d.
Cheeseborough's Pure Vaseline, 2oz. jar, 6d.; 4oz., 1/-.

HAIR RESTORERS.

Egyptian Henna for Grey Hair, 1/-.  
Wood's Great Peppermint Cure, 2/- and 3/3.
Holland's Hair Restorer, 4/6.
Lockey's Hair Restorer, 3/3.

WE STOCK ALL THE LEADING LINES OF PERFUMERY AND SHALL BE PLEASED TO QUOTE PRICES ON APPLICATION.
Patent Medicines and Tonics, Etc.

22901. Tasteless Paraffin Oil, 6oz. bottle, 1/-; pint bottle, 1/9; quart bottle, 2/9.

22902. Finest Lofoten Cod Liver Oil, 8oz. bot., 1/11; 16 oz. bottle, 3/6.

22903. Refined Glauber Salts, 6d. and 9d. bottle.

22904. Senna Pods, 9d. packet. Senna Leaves, 4d. and 6d. packet.


22906. Horlick's Malted Milk, 7oz. jar, 2/9; 14%oz. jar, 4/-; 8%oz., 21/-.

22907. Yeaston Tablets for Blood Impurities, 56 in bottle, 1/3; 100 in bottle, 4/9.

22908. Reudel Bath Salts, 1/6 bottle.


22910. Owbridge's Lung Tonic, for coughs and colds, 1/9 bottle.

22911. F., and G.'s Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, with Iodides, 1/11 large bottle.

22912. F. & G.'s English Aspirins, for headaches and nerve pains, 100 tablets in bottle for 1/-.  

22913. Finest Boracic Acid Powder, lb. carton, 1/5: 1oz. tins, 6d.

22914. Parsons' Fruit Saline, Lemon Flavour, 1lb. tin, 1/6.

22915. Ene's Fruit Salts, 2/6 and 3/11 bottle.

OTHER LINES NOT ILLUSTRATED.

Absorbent Cotton Wool, 1oz. pkts, 6d.; 3%lb., 1/-; 1lb., 1/9 and 2/9.

Absorbent Lint, loz. pkt., 6d.; 2oz., 9d.; %lb. pkt., 2/6.

Green Oil Silk, 6d. pkt.

Dexma, a remedy for Eczema, 4/6 bottle.

Kag, for the teeth, kills all germs, 3/.

Kag, Antiseptic Throat Tablets, 1/6 packet.

Milton for Mouth, Teeth and Nose, etc., 2/6, 3/6,


Lambert's Listerine, Antiseptic, 2/3 and 4/6 bottle.

Warne's Urosal, dissolves Uric acid, 3/- bottle.

Urodenal for Gall Stones, 7/6 bottle.

Vick's Vapourbath, 2/6 jar.

Redox Bath Salts, 2/6 packet.

Cond'y's Fluid, 2/11 bottle.

Sanitas, Fluid, Antiseptic, 2/3 bottle.

Steralid Guaze, 1 yard, 1/9; 2½ yards, 1/11; 5 yards, 3/6.

Gauze Bandages, 1lb., 3d.; 2½m., 4d.; 3m., 6d. each.

Hydrogen Peroxide, 6d., 1/7, 1/3, 2/8 bottle.

Hydrogen Peroxide, Park, Davis & Co.'s, 1/6 bottle.

Faulding's Hyperox, 1/6, 1/11, 2/7 bottle.

Thermogene Wool, 2/6 packet.

Warne's Wonder Wool, 2/6 packet.

Lactogol, for Nursing Mothers, 5/-, 5/6 and 10/-.

Formetts for Obesity, 3/6 bottle.

Antispin for Reducing Surplus Flesh, 4/9 bottle.

A.M.S. for Indigestion, 3/.

Park, Davis & Co.'s Milk of Magnesia, 1oz., 1/6; 8oz., 2/9 bottle.

Felton & Grimwade's Milk of Magnesia, 6oz., sweetened, 1/3 bottle.

Phospheric Tablets, 1/1, 2/3 and 4/6 bottle.

Phosphoric Acid Tablets, 1/1, 2/3 and 3/9 bottle.

Phosphated Iron Tablets, 62 tabs in bottle, 5/.

McCoy's Cod Liver Oil Tablets, 3/ bottle.

Rhyol for Dyspepsia, 2/9 jar.

Park, Davis & Co.'s Capsolin, 1/6 tube.

Park, Davis & Co.'s Antiacetic Balm, 3/9 tube.

Rapido Corn and Bunion Remover, 1/6 pkt.

Frezel Ice, Corn Cure, 1/6.

Craven Burleigh's Corn Remover, 1/- pkt.

Dr. Wayne's Coaloseptic, 5/6 jar.

Sal Hepatica, for Gastric Disorders, 2/6 and 4/11 tin.

Enilas Salts, for Lumbago, etc., 2/6 jar.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, 1/9 and 3/6 bottle.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm, 1/9 and 3/6 bot.

Shee's Magnetic Liniment, 1/9 bottle.

Sloman's Liniment, 1/9 bottle.


Harrison's Kidney and Bladder Pills, 2/9 and 3/9.
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Favourite Lines in Toilet Requirements

FAVOURITE LINES IN TOILET REQUISITES.

230Q1. Iclima Face Cream, 2/6.
230Q2. Solypol Soap, 1/- tab.; 2/9 box of 3 tablets.
230Q3. Pond's Cold Cream; small jar 2/-; large, 4/-.
230Q5. Java Rice Powder, in all colours, 2/6 box.
230Q6. Piver's Florame Powder, small, and all other popular perfumes, 2/6 box.
230Q7. Tetlow's Swansdown Face Powder, 1/3 box.
230Q8. Coty's Popular Face Powder in all perfumes, large size box, 8/-.
230Q9. Alpine Snow, 1/0.
230Q11. Pepsodent Tooth Paste, large size, 2/-; small, 1/3.
230Q13. Stearne's Peroxide Face Cream, 1/3 jar.
230Q14. Pond's Vanishing Cream, large jar, 4/-; small, 2/-.
230Q16. Foy & Gibson's Bath Soap, 6d. tab.; 5/9 dose.
230Q17. Piver's Le Trefle Talc., 2/6. (And all other popular perfumes).
230Q18. Pearce's Lavender and Musk, 9d., 1/3 and 2/3 bottle.
230Q20. Jergen's Benzoin and Almond Lotion, 2/3 bottle.
230Q21. Yardley's Lavender Bath Salts, also Cologne and Rose, 5/6 bottle.
230Q23. Yardley's Old English Lavender Talc, 1/9 tin.

OTHER LINES NOT ILLUSTRATED.

Oatine Face Cream, 2/3 and 4/6 jar.
La Reine Face Cream, 2/9 jar.
Palm Olive Face Cream, Tubes, 1/3; Jars, 2/6.
Beetham's Cucumber and Glycerine, for the skin, 2/- bottle.
Beetham's Larelia, 2/9 bottle.
Pear's Unscented Soap, 6d. tablet.
Cuticura Soap, 1/- tablet; 2/9 box of three tablets.
Respina Soap, 1/- tablet; 2/9 box of 3 tablets.
Wright's Coal Tar Soap, 11d. tablet; 2/8 box of 3 tablets.
Palm Olive Toilet Soap, 6d. tablet.
Forhan's Tooth Paste, 2/- and 4/- tube.
Roger and Gallet's Floral Veloute and Plain Veloute Face Powders, 2/- box.
Dressing, Writing and Music Cases, Collar Boxes and Wallets

231Q1. Horseshoe Shape Solid Leather Collar Box. 7in., 7/6 and 10/6; 8in., 12/6.

231Q2. Solid Leather Collar Box. 6in., 7/6; 7in., 8/11; 8in., 9/11.

231Q3. Gent.'s or Ladies' Dressing Cases, in Leather, with best quality Brushes, 29/6, 35/6, 42/6, 49/6, 57/6, 75/6, 84/6.

231Q4. Solid Leather Music Cases, 7/6, 9/6, 10/6, 12/6, 15/6.


231Q6. Gent.'s Pocket Wallets, Morocco Leather, 10/6, 12/6, 15/-, 21/- and 25/-; Ditto in Nigger Brown or Grey Calf Leathers, 12/6, 15/-, 21/-, 25/-, 29/-, 42/6.

231Q7. Leather Writing Folio, fitted with Writing Accessories, Lock and Key, 12/6, 15/6, 21/-, 25/-; Ditto, Leatherette Writing Cases, 4/6 and 6/6.

231Q8. Ladies' Sewing Companions, 5/6, 6/11, 7/6, 10/6, 12/6, 15/6, 19/6, 21/-; Ditto, smaller sizes, 4/11 and 5/11.

231Q9. Ladies' Handbag, Black, Nigger or Grey Morocco, Centre Swing Purses, fittings, etc., short handle, 35/6.

231Q10. Ladies' Handbag, Black, Nigger or Grey Morocco, Centre Swing Purse, Memo. Tablet and Mirror, 22/6.

231Q11. Ladies' Handbag, Black, Nigger or Grey Cube Calf, Leather, three fittings, Coin Purse and Centre Swing Purse, 37/6.

WHEN ORDERING, STATE HOW YOU WISHED THE GOODS TO BE DESPATCHED—BOAT, TRAIN OR AEROPLANE.
Ladies' Handbags and Purses, etc.

Fashionable Styles. Serviceable Gifts

232Q1. Camera Shape Handbag, black ribbed patent or striped calf, fitted with large mirror and coin purse, 21/-

232Q2. Camera Shape Handbag, black ribbed or check patent leather, also black or cinnamon cube leather, brocaded lining, mirror and purse, 18/6.


232Q4. Gent's Portsea Purse, strap or dome fastening, pigskin, crocodile, calf or morocco leather. 2/3, 2/11 and 3/11. Cheaper lines, 1/- and 1/6.

232Q5. Metal Compact Powder Boxes, with puff and mirror, 3/6, 4/6, 5/6, 7/6.


232Q7. Finest Black Morocco Handbag, moire lining, centre swing purses, memo, tablet and mirror, enamel disc and corners, 39/6.

232Q8. Newest Underarm Handbag, brown turtle leather, centre swing purse, memo, tablet and mirror, 32/6.

232Q9. Maid's Camera Shape Handbag, brown snake calf, black pin grain or cinnamon cube leathers, fitted with mirror, 8/11.


232Q11. Camera Shape Handbag, fawn snake calf, black patent or black cube leathers, fitted with mirror, 21/-. 

232Q12. Envelope Shape Handbag, black check pattern, patent brocaded lining, fitted with purse, mirror and memo, tablet, 17/6.


232Q14. Small Underarm Bag, black ribbed patent, fitted purse and mirror, fancy disc, 12/6.

232Q15. Maids' Handbag, fawn snake calf, black patent or black cube leathers, fitted mirror, comb and nail file, 9/11.

232Q16. Handbag in nigger brown or grey, spider calf leather, purse and mirror, 12/6.

232Q17. Handbag in black cinnamon or grey ribbed morocco, centre swing purse, three nickel fittings, 35/-.
Hints for “FIRST AID” Treatment in the Event of Accident.

THE FIRST THING TO DO IN CASE OF SERIOUS ACCIDENTS IS TO SEND FOR A PHYSICIAN. IN ALL CASES CARRY OUT THE ‘FIRST AID’ TREATMENT DESCRIBED BELOW.

INSECT AND BEE STINGS.—Apply weak ammonia, oil, iodine, or salt water.

BITES OF ANIMALS OR SNAKES.— Tie cord tightly above wound; suck wound; cauterize with caustic, or cut away adjacent flesh with sharp knife. Give whisky or brandy as a stimulant.

BRUISES.—Apply warm tincture of arnica on flannel; or bathe with witch hazel. Bathing the injury in very hot water is good.

BURNS AND SCALDS.—Cover with soothing ointment; apply wet cloths. Apply white of eggs and olive oil, or olive or linseed oil, plain, or mixed with chalk or whiting. Flour, cotton or butter will answer the purpose.

CINDERS IN THE EYE.—Roll soft paper up like a lamp lighter, and wet tip with water, using it to remove cinder, or use a dropper to draw it out.

CONVULSIONS.—Loosen the clothing and give full opportunity for free breathing. To avoid injury to the tongue, put the jaws apart, and insert a twisted napkin or towel. Babies can be quickly placed in a tub of hot water, to which several tablespoonfuls of mustard have been added.

CUTS.—If an artery is severed as indicated by sports of blood, tie tightly above the wound (the handkerchief above wound, insert a stone, and twist with a stick until bleeding stops); if a vein as indicated by a slow, uniform flow of blood, tie below the wound. Bathe with equal parts of water and peroxide of hydrogen. Bind with clean bandage, or apply adhesive plaster.

HOW TO CLOSE A FRESH WOUND.—Prepare a solution of carbolic acid, half ounce to a quart of water; thread a needle with silk, wax, and place in the solution; wash your hands, the wound, and the surface with the solution. Begin at the middle to close a long wound, at one end for a short one. Insert the needle one-fourth inch from margin of edge, bring out same distance from margin of opposite edge. Cut and tie each stitch as put in. Place a pad of borated cotton on the wound, a piece of oiled paper on this, and secure with a roller bandage, or strips of adhesive plaster.

BROKEN BONES.—Support broken limb before moving; if leg, fasten to other leg at ankle and below knee; if arm, by means of a sling. Move patient gently, and use care to prevent the bone from being forced through the flesh or skin. If a physician is not at hand, set the bone, put on splints and securely bandage, but not too tight to stop circulation. Bone matter does not form until the ninth day, and the hone may be re-set, if necessary, at that time, with less suffering to the patient. Collar bone and ribs should receive immediate attention. If broken bone protrudes through flesh, the exposed fragments should be replaced only by a physician.

DISLOCATIONS.—The reduction of a dislocation calls for no immediate haste, and far less injury is inflicted if the patient be allowed to wait the arrival of a physician. Cold, wet cloths may be applied to relieve the pain.

DROWNING.—Loosen clothing if any. Lay the body on its stomach, and lift by the waist, letting the head hang down. Jerk the body a few times. Pull tongue forward with handkerchief. Induce artificial respiration—compress and expand the lower ribs about twenty times a minute. Raise the arms above head, not sidewise, and lower at the rate of fifteen times a minute. The body should be on its back with the feet higher than the head. Apply warmth and friction to extremities. Don’t give up!

FAINTING.—Place flat on back and loosen clothing; cold water to face; camphor, ammonia or salts may be held under the nose. Keep the feet warm, and place the head lower than the rest of the body.

APoplexy.—Raise the head, apply ice or cold water to it; loosen the clothing.

BONES IN THE THROAT.—If impossible to remove with the fingers, try a blunt pair of scissors or a hairpin, straightened out and bent at one end. Induce vomiting by placing forefinger on root of tongue or get on hands and knees and cough. A piece of candy may be dissolved by sipping hot water. If an article be completely swallowed, do not give a purgative, but let the bowels alone for a day or two, and give plenty of bread, rice or other solid food, so that the article may be passed off without injuring the intestines.

HEAT PROstration.—Place on back with head level with body; loosen clothing. Apply heat to the body, and to the head and feet. Bathe the face with warm water. Don’t give alcoholic stimulants.

SUNSTROKE.—Remove patient to shady place, loosen clothing, apply ice or cold water to face and neck; sponge body with cold water.

STRIKED BY LIGHTNING.—If the muscles of respiration are temporarily paralysed, the same means for recovery should be used as in apparent death from drowning. Place the person in a current of fresh air, and dash cold water upon the face, neck and breast. Apply friction if the body be cold.

HICCOUGH.—Take a drink of water and swallow while closing the ears; or, take a deep breath and hold it as long as possible. In severe cases, apply mustard plasters, hot vinegar, brandy or whisky over the stomach.

FIRE IN ONE’S CLOTHING.—Don’t run, no matter where you are. Roll on carpet or wrap in rag or blanket; keep head down to avoid inhaling flames.

FIRE IN THE BUILDING.—Crawl on floor, cover head with woollen wrap, wet, if possible, and holes for eyes.

FIRE FROM KEROSENE.—Don’t use water; it will spread the flames; use dirt, sand or floor as an extinguisher, or smoother with woollen rug, etc.

LIME IN THE EYE.—Use a lotion of sugar and water, or vinegar and water.

SUNBURN.—Bathe the affected part with linseed oil and lime water. If this remedy is not handy, treat the sunburn the same as “Burns and Scalds.”

REMOVING A BUTTON FROM A CHILD’S NOSE.—Hold a pinch of snuff or pepper close to the nose. Sneezing should follow dislodging the button. Tickling the nose with a feather should produce the same effect.

Poisons and their Antidotes.

Send for Physician; while waiting, carry out these first aids. Induce vomiting—stick a finger down throat past palate. Give emetic, teaspoonful of mustard in cup of lukewarm water, follow with copious draughts of warm water to empty the stomach. Give whites of eggs. Antidotes should be given in large doses.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JANUARY</th>
<th>FEBRUARY</th>
<th>MARCH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 1 8 15 22 29</td>
<td>S 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>S 4 11 T8 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M 2 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>M 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>M 5 12 19 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tu 3 10 17 24 31</td>
<td>Tu 7 14 21 28</td>
<td>Tu 6 13-20 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 4 11 18 25</td>
<td>W 1 8 15 22 29</td>
<td>W 7 14 21 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Th 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>Th 2 9 16 25</td>
<td>Th 1 8 15 22 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>F 3 10 17 24</td>
<td>F 2 9 16 23 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 7 14 21 28</td>
<td>S 4 11 18 25</td>
<td>S 3 10 17 24 31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APRIL</th>
<th>MAY</th>
<th>JUNE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 1 8 15 22 29</td>
<td>S 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>S 3 10 17 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M 2 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>M 7 14 21 28</td>
<td>M 4 11 18 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tu 3 10 17 24</td>
<td>Tu 1 8 15 22 29</td>
<td>Tu 5 12 19 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 4 11 18 25</td>
<td>W 2 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>W 6 13 20 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Th 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>Th 3 10 17 24 31</td>
<td>Th 7 14 21 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>F 4 11 18 25</td>
<td>F 1 8 15 22 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 7 14 21 28</td>
<td>S 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>S 2 9 16 23 30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JULY</th>
<th>AUGUST</th>
<th>SEPTEMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S 1 8 15 22 29</td>
<td>S 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>S 2 9 16 23 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M 2 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>M 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>M 3 10 17 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tu 3 10 17 24 31</td>
<td>Tu 7 14 21 28</td>
<td>Tu 4 11 18 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 4 11 18 25</td>
<td>W 1 8 15 22 29</td>
<td>W 5 12 19 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Th 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>Th 2 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>Th 6 13 20 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>F 3 10 17 24 31</td>
<td>F 7 14 21 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 7 14 21 28</td>
<td>S 4 11 18 25</td>
<td>S 1 8 15 22 29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OCTOBER</th>
<th>NOVEMBER</th>
<th>DECEMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S ... 7 14 21 28</td>
<td>S ... 4 11 18 25</td>
<td>S ... 2 9 16 23 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M 1 8 15 22 29</td>
<td>M 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>M 3 10 17 24 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tu 2 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>Tu 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>Tu 4 11 18 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 3 10 17 24 31</td>
<td>W 7 14 21 28</td>
<td>W 5 12 19 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Th 4 11 18 25</td>
<td>Th 1 8 15 22 29</td>
<td>Th 6 13 20 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F 5 12 19 26</td>
<td>F 2 9 16 23 30</td>
<td>F 7 14 21 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S 6 13 20 27</td>
<td>S 3 10 17 24</td>
<td>S 1 8 15 22 29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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